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OF THSE

L AWS OF CANADA,

AS THEY EXISTED UNDER THE NATIVES, AS THEY WERE CHANGED UNDER TUE.

RENCH KINGS, AND AS THEY WER MODIVIED AND ALTERED UNDER

TIE DOMINATION OF ENGLAND.

The general principles of the Custom of Paris, as laid down by the most eminent

authors, with the Text, and a literal translation of the Text.

The Imperial and other Statutes, changing the Jurisprudence in either of the

Provinces of Canada at large.

PREFACED l

By an historical sketch ofthe origin and rise of religious and political institu-
tions, amongst the principal nations of the world, from the remotest periods to the

present time; ofthe origin, rise, and successive changes of the constitutional laws
of France; of the common, canon, and statute laws of England, so far as they
operate on the jurisprudence of Canada, and of the general.government, religious,
rnilitary, civil and criminal, laws of the natives, particularly of the Huron and
Iroquois Indians,.at the time the interior of the country was discovered by Car'
tier : supported by authorities.

Compiled with the view of assisting Law Students, in directing ther iu uthe
course of their studies.
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SECTION I.-STUDV OF TiHE Lw.-II. Criminal Law. II. Jurors.- IV. Justices.
of the Peace. V. Judges. VI. Members of the National Councils. VII. Profes-
sion of the Law. VII. Advocates. IX. Plan of Studies.

SECTION II.-GENEaAL D£FiNITIoNS.-I. Of the Law. I. Customs. EI. Statutes,
Capitularies, Ordinances, Edicis, and Arrets. IV. Division of Statutes. V. Per-
sonal Statutes. Vi. Real Statutes. VIi. Universal Statutes. VIII. Special
Statutes. . IX. Jurisprudence. X. Justice. XI. Division of Law. XII. Lauw of
Nature. CXIII. Law of Nations, in time of War, in tinte of Peace. XIV. Several
Rules of the Law of Nations. XV. Public Law. XVI. Civil Law. XVII. Gene-
ral Rules of the Roman Law, to make and expound Written Laws. XVLII. General
Rules to be observed in the construction and in expounding Statutes in the Englisk
Constitution. XIX Summary of the British Constitution. XX. Summary of the
Constitution of Scotland.

I.-Study of the Law.

THERE are books, instructive and easy to be understood, written upon ail sciences,
even upon some that are useless. There are none in Canada which present in a
familiar manner to its inhabitants the rules they are to follow in the application of
the laws under which they live, and what they are to do in the intercourse they
have with their debtors, their creditors, their neighbours, and how they ought to

act when unjust demands, or insidious accusations, are made against them. Their
ignorance in these matters compels ihem to commit their dearest interests into in-
different, mercenary, and sometimes deceitful hands, and to see by the eyesofothers,
things that they ought to see with'their own. Although a blind man may have no
to fear fron the one who leads him, it is natural to suppose that he would
some advantage, at least some satisfaction, in seeing some of bis road by hir.

IL.-Criminal Law.
stof the ut most

With regard, in particular, to the criminal law, a knowledge ofhtness of heart,
importance to every one; for no rank or elevation in life, noude that,man to concluett
no circumspection of conduct, no prudence, should tem sh.

., discovering what.is the
he may not, at some time or other, be deeply intereste

criminal jurisprudence of his country.en perhaps
The thorough compreiension of the laws, in

jy profession; still an undrtnigotoo laborious a task for any one but a lawyr
. ary to every one, so as to guardi against

the leading principles is absolutely ner Y to .ry one, a .t u d .inst
groa an noorîus mpoitins,~ . be protected from committing acts of injustice

gross and notorious impositioIns, and'corsefip
.nth .tsins .i i . e ,,,nn course .of life by law compelled to give.(1)

MI.-.Jurors.

Almost every mass liable.to be called upon to estabi

the injuries, to wIgh the accusations, and sometimes to

(1) BI'stone s Study of the a¢, 9 8.

ish the rights, to estiniate

dipose of the lives of his
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ving upon juries. In this situation he must decide, and
ons of nice importance, in the solution of which some
ecially when the law and the fact are blended together.
do this, unavoidably throws more power into the hands

stitution intended, and thus allow others to dispose of
by law, are committed to their care.

I V.-Justices of the Peace.

Wien we consider the nhnfndnA i .qrn . .. A b.il1 haii t
p gmpa tc c nowfege.w cthe magistrate, in conscience and decency, ought to possess, we cannot help beiig

surprised to sée with what facility the commissions of the peace are ßlled up.-
The magistrate is bound to maintain good order in his neighbourhood; protect the
peaceable and industrious; heal petty dissensions, which is so desirable; prevent
vexatious prosecutions, which are so common; to point out to jurors the course
they are to follow in their investigations of points of law, and points of fact.-
How will he perform his task? Should henot be like other justiciaries, not
only the best, but also the. most learned ;(I) else when he has mistaken bis
authority, through passion, through ignorance, or absurdity, he must become an
object of contemp't or his inferiors, and of censure for those to whom he is ac-

countable for his cpnduct.(2)

V--Judges.

Should a judge, in the most subordinate jurisdiction, be deficient in the know-

ledge of'the law, it would reflect infinite contempt upon himself, and disgrace upon
ose who were instrumental in his appointment. But how much more serious

Nhd affecting is the case of a superior judge, if, without any skill in the laws, he
Idly venture to decide a question, upon which the welfare and subsistence

barey. families may depend; where the chanice of his judging right or wrong is

most a and where, if he chance to judge wrong, he does an injury of the

ture, an injury without possibility of redress.(3)

I.-Members of the National Councils.
Most menbatsomoc nor other of their lives, are ambitious of representingtheir country- in its nati?-.1

councile; those who are -ambitious of -receiving so
high a' trust, would also do. F,

to remember its nature and importance. Thecons.,titution ha profusely bestowe .
mmm tection, privileges, and honours upon their

mnembers,- freedom of speech, exempti
.a s a carrest, protection of domestics, modeof address; all is combmned to make the

'*ar wvhat they ought to be-the Mosthonourable and the most learned men of the
. . onwealth.(4.) They are not thus

distinguished from the rest of their fellow oTsubec3 Naerely, by. favour, and so thatthey may privilege their persons-or domestics, that the b
ners, that they may grant or withod supplies but u enist undr partban-

uP ,onsiderations far more

(1) See Magna Charta, cli. 22.
(2) Blackstone's Commentaries, vol. I ofthe Study ofthe Law; page 8 t 9.(3 Blackstone's Study of the Law, vol 1, page 11 t 9 p

afrþ,sec British V tigton,
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(1) Blackstone's Commentaries, vol. 1, pages 7 and 8, t 9 and 10.
(2) Massé, Science des Notaires, preface.
(3) Histoire de France.
(4) Crabb's Preface to the History of fhe English Law.
(5) Burges' Comentaries on Colonial and Foreign Laws.

> (6) Laîttau des oeurs des Sauvages AmAéricains comparés aux meurs des premiers temps
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interesting. They are the guardians of the constitution; the niakers, repealers,
and interpreters of the laws; delegated to watch, to check, and to avert every dan-
gerous innovation ; to propose, to adopt, and ta cherish every solid and well-weighed
improvement; bound by every tie of nature, of honour, and of religion, to transmit

that constitution and those laws tO their posterity, amended if possible, at least
without any derogation. And how unbecoming must it appear in a memberof the
legislature, to vote for a new law, who is utterly ignorant of the old. What kind
of interpretation can he be enabled.to give, who is a stranger to the text upon which
he comments ? Indeed it is perfectly amazing that there is no other state in life,
no other occupation, art or science, in which some method of instruction is not
looked upon as requisite, except only the science oflegislation, the noblest, but the
most difficuilt aiany.(1)

VII.-Profession of the Law.

Many aspire to the honour of becoming the guides and advisers of their fellow
citizens in.their difficulties, but apparently few do reflect that, even with the most
upright views, they will expose themselves to become the instruments of fraud,
should they not acquire a profound knowledge of the laws of their country, and
sufficient skill to interpret and apply them, and that it requires the studies of their
whole life to attain these objects.(2)

The laws of every nation are more or less mixed with the laws of nations that
have passed away, but none more than the laws of Canada, which have for their
basis the jurisprudence of France and England. The laws of France being com-
posed of the laws and customs of Celtic and other Asiatic tribes, of the Romans,
of Germanic hordes, and of the Franks.(3) Those of England, of the customa
and laws of the Britons, of the Romans, of. the Saxons, of the Danes, and of the
Normans.(4)

In the jurisprudence of both France and England, as in almost every system of
jurisprudence, the Roman law holds the most dominant place ; it is the great source
whence they have been derived, and they still recognize the influence of its prin-
ciples and doctrines.(5)

As to Canada, as late as 1535, it was covered by numerous Indian nations,
having their forms ofigovernment, their religion, and their laws. More thanDninetv
languages were counted'in the interior: some of them were mixed with Galic and
Welsh dialects. The north was occupied by the Esquimaux, Têtes de Boule,
Sioux, &c.; the Iroquois, Hurons, Algonquins, the borders of the Saint Lawrence.
The government of the Iroquois and Hurons was modelled on that of the Lycians;
their religion partook of the Mosaic code, ofipaganism, of the doctrines of Confu-
cius and ofZoroastre; their military mode of warfare that o the Scythians.(6)
Of these laws and customs almost nothing remains, but they are still a monument
interesting in the history of the revolution of empires.

r
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6 INTRODUCTION.

The laws of Canada are now composei-first, of the Roman jurisprudence,
when the other laws are silent; second, of the laws of the kingdom of France,
with the practice of the court of the parliament of Paris, as they iere in 1663
third, of the edicts and royal ordinances of the kings of France, relative to Canada,
recorded in the registers of the superior council of Quebec ; fourth, the arrets and
regulations of this council, together with the ordinances and judgments of the
intendants, from 1663 to the conquest, 1759;(1) fifth, of the criminal laws of
England, as they existed in 1774 ;(2) sixth, of tlie jurisprudence of Canada in
civil matters, except on land held in free and common soccage, where the civil
laws of England rule as to inheritance, dower, matrimonial rights and alienation
of lands, from 1829;(3) seventh, of all the statutes of Great Britain relative
to Canada, of the ordinarces of the governors and legislative counil of the
province, from 1774 to December, 1791,(4) when the province was divided;
eighth, of the statute law of both provinces, in Upper Canada to this day, and in
Lower Canada to 1838; ninth, of the ordinances of the special council of Lower
Canada to the 10th February, 1841, the provinces being re-united.

Nor is this al, the combined influence of Christianity and commerce, and* the
facility of communications having established such free intercourse amongst al-
most all nations of the earth, that an utter confusion of all rights would have
ensued, had not some common principles been adopted by all nations to expound
and decide upon contracts, marriages, nuptial settlements, wills, suecessions, foreign
guarianships, foreign administrations, foreign judgments, &c., questioned amongst
persons whose domicils are in different countries, having different and even opposite

laws ýon the same subjects. Hence, new rules, resting on the basis of general

'convenience and of national duty, promulgated by jurists, and supported by courts

of justice, have gained ground, and now command universal confidence and obe-
dience; and when the professional man is consulted on these questions, to use
the language of Baguesseau, he should answer so as to make his foreign client

believe that he is his countryman, and that he studied none but the laws of his
country.

VIII.- The .ddvocates.

Whoever sets limits to the science of an advocate, has fnot a perfect idea of the

subliniity of his profession. To the qualifications necessary to be acquired in the

other branches of legal knowledge, he must add those of the orator, and the orator

is not perfect if, by the continual study of the purest morals, he doth not penetrate

into the nature of the human heart. History must have given him an experience

and anticipated old age. Hle must exhibit the genius and the character of the

ancient orators, and that more than their ideas and their expressions; imitation

must have become to him a secoid nature; he must speak like Cicero when

Cicero imitates Demosthenes, or like Virgil, when that poet, by a difficult but noble

Iarceny, enriches himself with the spoils of Homner. With these acquirements,

the advocate may take pride in his profession, reflecting that with the thunders of

(1) Edict creating a Süperior Council at Quebec, 1663.
(2) English Statute, 14 Geo. 111. ch. 33.
(3) imperial Statute,.o. IV. ch. 59, and Provincial Statute, 9 and 10 Geo. I.
(4Englishtatute, 3 o. It,. ch. 31 1790
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eloquence, Cicero protected kings, and that Demostheines caused the father of Alex-

ander himself to tremble.(1)
The want of some assistance in the rudiments of legal knowledge was felt both

in France and.England, as it is now here, and rules fo be followed by the law

students vere laid down by two of the most eminent legists of the time, Dagues-

seau(2) and Blackstone(3), following thom the students of the law in Canada will
derive great advantage.

"You have," says Daguesseau to his son, "completed the ordinary course of
your studies with success ;but greater labours must succeed, and a larger career is

opened before you. What you have done is but the .first step to studies of a supe-
rior order. You have learned various languages, which are the key of literature;
you have been exercised to eloquence, as far as the tenderness of your ge would
allow; you have perfected yourself in the science of mathematics and philesophy,

so as to acquire the rectitnde of imagination and the clearness of ideas necessary to
separate argument from fallacy, by the rules of unsophisticated logic, and to acquire
the solidity of reasoning, the order and method which are so necessary in the dis-
covery of the truth for ourselves, and to present it to others with perfect evidence.

Happy is the one who possesses these advantages.; but he is not learned; ail his
studies have only been preparatory to study the law."

IX. Plan- of Studies.

This plan may be reduced to three principal points: First-The study of religion,
not with the view of being enabled to dispute upon it, and to dogmatise, but as
being a study absolutely necessary to every man who has the desire of obtaining

an enlightened faith, and to render to God that spiritual worship and homage that
a rational being owes to his Creator. Second-The study ofhistory; without which,
the study of jurisprudence is tedious:and disheartening.(4) Third-The study of
law and jurisprudence. To obtain this knowledge, it is important to read some
books thatwill teach to ascend to the first principles. The treatise of Grotius De-
religione is the zhost learned work on the subject ; from it tbe clearest conclusions

are drawn of the truth of the Scriptures, taken froni the religion of paganism.
Bossuet's discourse on the universal history is as precious. And on the laws, Do-
mat is their equal. None have more prcfoundly established the true principles on
which they rest, in a mantier more worthy of a philosopher, an historian, a jurist,
and a Christian. From the first sources, he descends to the remotest consequen-
ces; he developes them almost in a geometrical order. His work is the general
plan of the civil society; thie most complete that lias ever appeared.(5)

A few words of the English Jurist will complete these dictates*:-(6)

(1) Bernardin de St. Pierre, Etudes de la Nature, vol. 1. Rollin Hist. An.
(2) Daguesseau, Instructions.à son Fils, 27 Septembre, 1716: oeuvres choisies, vol. 2. Edit

de Paris, 1776, page 1 à la 26ème.
(3) Blackstone, of the Study of the Law, accademical lectures delivered at Oxford, 1758.
(4) See Terrasson Histoire de la Jurisprudence Romaine, first page.

5) Les Loix Civiles dans leur ordre naturel, and Le Droit Public, by Domat, has been the
foundation Of Pothier's treatises.

(6) Blackstone of the Study of the Law.

-- I



8 INTRODUCTION.

If the student have enlarged his conceptions of nature and art, by a view of the

several branchea of genuine experimental philosophy; familiarized himself with

historians and orators; if he have impressed on his mind the sound maxims of the

law of nature, the best and most authentie roundation of human laws, reduced to

a practical systemn in the laws of Imperial Rome; if to the gualities of the head

he has'added those of the heart, affectionate loyalty to the king; a great zeal for
liberty and the constitutions and well-grounded principles of religion-the student,
thus qualified, may enter upon the study of the law with advantage and reputation.

But if, what is much the custom every where, the common routine of business and

the daily practice is all that he has learned, routine and practice will be all that

he will ever know, and the least deviation of the common practical rules will be.

wilder him, and make him lament all his life that he has begun by the wrong end;

and his clients will have, at their own cost, to join himi.

The magnitude of the task must not deter us, for sciences are of a social ten-
dency: they flourish best in the neighbourhood of each other; nor is there any
branch of learning but may be helped and improved by assistance drawn from
others.(1) And besides there are in nature certain fountains of justice, whence
all civil lavs are derived but as streams; and like as waters do take tinctures'and
tastes from the soils through which they run; so do civil laws vary according to
the regions and governments where they are planted, although they proceed from
the same fountains.(2) To discover these fountains, and to follow their streama
in their ramifications over the soil of Canada, is the object of this work.

SECTION II.-GENERAL DEPINITIONS.

Law.

Law, in its most general and extended sense, is the will of the Supreme Being
its seat in the bosom of God ; its voice the harmony of the world. All things in

heaven and earth do it homage-the very least as feeling its care-the greatest

as not:exempt from its power.(3) Restricted to nations, it is the result of their

mutual consent.; and to commonwealths, the solemn declaration of their legisiative

power.(4)
Under the first French dynasties, the laws received various denominations. The

principal were called laws-as, loi gombette, loi repuaire, loi salique; some capi-

tularies, or capitulaires, from the small chapters, or heads, into which they were

divided ; other edicts, when they regarded civil matters, or constitutions or canons
in religious affairs. These laws were all made by the prince, with or without the

(1) Blackstone's Study of the Law.
(2) Bacon's Digest: Advancement of Learning, vol. I. page 101.
(3) Hooker's Ecclesiastical Polity.
(4) Domat, Droit Civil, premiers principes.



GENERAL DEFINITIONS. 9

assemblies of the nation. These assemblies were composed of the nobles and the
bishops: there were no commons in those times. The free men who were present
in these assemblies, in March or May, in open fields, called champ de mars, or
champ de mai, were only allowed to give their advice, and to applaud their lords.

1HL. .rrets,

The arrets were judgments pronounced by the supreme severeign courts of the
realmn, from which there were no appeals. These, judgments in other courts, or
other cases in the samie courts, could only be arged as a written reason, but not
as a motive of decision.(I)

The same general definition may equally apply to the laws of England.
Before the Norrman conquest, all public acts were called laws and ordinances, if
they related to secular matters;.and constitutions and canons, if they related to
ecclesiastical matters. They all emanated from the king; after which they were
laid before his witan, or wise men, and nobles, for their concurrence. Wherefore
these codes were commonly prefaced in this manner: Rex consilio, sapientum
suorum et procerum instituit--(the king has decreed, by the advice of his sages
and nobles). These laws were simple, concise, and comprehensive.(2)

In the réign of Edward IIL a distinction was made between a statute and an
ordinance. If a bill did not demand novel iey, (a new law), it acquired by royal
assent, given in these words, le roi le voet, (the king wills it), aIl the force of law,
before it had. passed the great seal, or was entered on the statute roll, in which case
it was called an ordinance, and was considered a measure of temporary nature,
that might be altered at the pleasure of the king.(3)

Customs.

Customs, which make part of the law, are established by a series of acts, con-
stantly repeated, and derive their binding power from* long and immemorial usage
coupled with the express sanction or tacit consent of the legislature;(4) in generali
custons are reputed to be real statutes.(5)

Statutes.

A statute, i#, its general and extended sense, is every act of the legislative power,
which serves as a rule for the conduct of the community: every disposition of a
law is a statute, which commands, forbids, permits, rewards, or punishes..

Division of Statues.

The statutes are divided into personal statutes and real statutes, and into universa!
and special statutes.(6)

Personal Statutes.

The personal statutes are those which have principally for their object the per-
son, and treat of property only accidentally; such are those which regard birth,

(1) Repert. Jurisprudence, Guyot and Merlin, Verbo Law, Arrets.
ý2

) Spelman cod. Vet. L.L. Anglo Saxons; Crabb, English Law, ch. 17.
(3) See Infra, English Law, under the reign of Edward III.
(4) Domai, Droit Civil, premiers principes.
(5) Pothier, Coutume d'orleans, ch. 1, art. 6.
(6) Wood's Institutes on Imperial or Civil Law, ch. 2, p. 35 Code Just., Lt i.



INTRODUCTION.

legitimacy, freedom, the right of instituting suits, rnajority as to age, capacity to
contract, to make a will, to plead in proper person. The civilians hold thom to be
of general obligation and force every where.(1)

Real Statues.

Real statutes have for their object property; they do not speak of persons,
except -in relation to property. Such are those which concern the dispositions
which one makes of his property, either during his life or by testament.

Universal Statutes.

Universal statutes regulate the capacity, state, and condition of persons; such as
their minority, majority, emancipation, &c.

Special Siatutes.

Special statutes create ability or disability to do certain acts.(2)

Jurisprudence.

Jurisprudence is the science of the law, or a collectipn of principles which
serves to distinguish what is just from what is unjust: the art directing to the.
knowledge of justice.(3)

Justice.

Justice is the constant and perpetual desire of giving every one his due.(4)

Division of Law.

Law is generally divided into four principal classes:-the law of nature; the
law of nations;- the public law, and the civil law.

Law ofMature.

The law of nature is formed of rules which God himself lhas established, and
which he has taught to man by the simple dictates of reason. It is an immutable
justice, always and every where the sane; no human power can alter it.(5) It
is the impression of eternal reason which govern the universe.(6)

Law of Nations.

The primitive law of nations is as ancient as the society of mankind, and is
J essentially as iivariable as the laws of nature. The duties of children towards

theirparents-the love of citizens to their country--good faith in the fulfilment-of
contracts-have, or ought to have, been always fulfilled. Ambition, interest, and
other cases of dissention between nations, have occasioned wars and personal
servitude, and have given rise to a secondary law of nations. Humanity first

(1) Louet et Brodeau; ch. 42; Boulenois, Questions Mixles; Lacombe, Receuil de Jurispru.
dence ; Merlin et Geyot Verbo Statutes; Story, Conflict of Law, introductory remarks ; Rodeu-
burg de Statut divers, ch. 3, page 7; Froland's Memoirs de Statuts, ch. 7, page 1 to 10;. Pothier,
Coutume d'Orleans, ch. 1, art. I to 21.

(2) Ibid.
(3) Guyot et Merlin, Repertoires de Jurisprudence; Verbo Jurisprudence.
(4) Institutes, liv. 1, 1.
(b) Domat, Loix CGviles, liv. 1, §43; Institutes I 11 de Juré, Nat.'Gent. et Civ. liv. 9.
(6) Inst.2, 1.
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caused it to be introduced between contending armies, and rules were established

in sending embassies, in entering and in concluding negociations, treaties of peace,

in declaring war, in the keeping of hostages, &c. &c.
The law of nations has in many of its parts acquired among nations much of the

precision of positive law.

The modern phrases of law of nature and law of nations have a very different

import than those of law of nature and law of nations of the Roman lawyers.(1)

The sane rules of morality which hold together men in families, and form fami-
lies into commonwealths, also link together these commonwealths as members of
the great society of mankind ; and though nations acknowledge no common supe-
rior,(2) they are yet under the same obligation mutually to practice towards each
other honesty and humanity.

The reduction of the law of nations to a system was reserved to Grotius. It
was by the advice of Lord Bacon that he undertook the task.(3)

In the present and last century, a slow and silent, but very substantial, mitigation

has taken place in the practice of war, and in proportion as that mitigated practice
has received the sanction of time, it bas raised from the rank of mere usage, and

became part of the law of nations.(»)

Montesquieu, in his own language, says: "Le droit des gens est naturellement

fondé sur ce principe, que les diverses nations doivent se faire dans la paix le plus

de bien, et dans la guerre le moins de mal qu'il est posoible sans nuire à leurs véri-
tables intérêts.

"ÀL'objet de la guerre, est la victoire; celui de la victoire, c'est la conquête;
celui de la conquête, la conservation. De. ce principe et du précédent doivent
dériver toutes les loix qui forment le droit des gens.

"Toutes les nations ont un droit des gens; les Iroquois mêmes, qui mangent
-leurs prisoniers en ont un. Ils envoient et reçoivent des ambassades; ils connois-
sent les droits de la guerre et de la paix. Le mal est que ce droit des gens n'est
pas fondé sur les vrais principes."(5)

The law of nations is naturally founded on the principle that the divers nations
who compose the great society of mankind ought in peace to do each other the

most good, and in war the least harm possible, without injuring their real interests.
The object of war is victorf; that of victory, conquest ; that of conquest, preser-
vation. From that principle and the preceding derive all the public laws of
nations.

Every nation possesses the general principles of that law; the Iroquois, who eat
their prisoners, have them. They send and receive embassies'; they know the
rights or duties ofpeace and of war. The mischief is, that theirs is not founded
on a true basis.(6)

(1) Sir James M'Intosh's Discourse preceding his Lectures on the Law of Nature and Laiw of
Nations, pages 4, b, 6, and 7.

(2) Boulenois,
(3) M'Intosh; Ibid, page 20.
(4) Story Conflict of Laws; sec also, Domat de la Nature et de l'Esprit des Loix; Droit des

Gens, page 19; Institute 1, 1, 1,
(5) Montesquieu, de PEsprit des Lois, liv. 1, ch. 3; Story Confl et of Laws M'Intosh; Ibid.
(6) Ibid.
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Public Law.

The publie law embraces the relations of the government with those that are
governed, or the relation of each individual with the body of the commonwealth.(1)

Civil Law.

The-civil or municipal law regulayes the state of persons, the rights of families,

and governs their contracts. Every nation ha its civil law, for the govemument of
its own people.(2)

General Rules of the Roman Law to Expound Written Laws.

It is dangerous to depend on general rules by reason of limitations and excep-

tions.(3) Subsequent practice is a good interpreter of an ambiguous law.(4)

Laws are made with reference to cases that shall happen for the future only.,

unless the law is made to explain a former law. In which case, such law rles

form thedate of the law it explains.

Laws ought to be made upon cases that oflen happen, and not on rare and

accidental occurrences.(5)

The proper sense of a law is not so much in the literal wording of it as in its

general design, and the reason which caused its enaetment.(6. New constructions

must not be put upon ancient laws.(7) Former laws must give place to the latter,

and are to be enacted and determined by tlhem.(8)

Though there is a difference betwixt a law that prohibits only, and the faw that

makes.the act void, inasmuch as that the prohibition may exert its force by penal-

ties, yet no act is valid that is against a law, but utterly void, though not declared

to be so by special words.(9)

Doubiful Cases.

In doubtful cases the most merciful interpretation is to take place.(10)

Disjunetive Words.

Where words are in the disjunctive, it is sufficient if one part is true.(11)

A restraint to particular things destroys general words.(12)

A law that pardons what is past forbids it for the future.(13)

Of two evils or inconveniencies, the least is to be chosen, or that which is least

prejudicial.(14)

Laws made for the publie good cannot be set aside by private agreement.(15)

(1) Institutes, 1, 2, 1.
(2) Domat's Introduction to the Civil Law de la Nature et de lEprit des Loix.
(3).Digest, 15, 17, 202.
(4) Code, 1, 24,7.
(5) Digest, 1, 3, 3.
(6) Digest, 1, 3, 17.
(7) Digest, 1,3,23.
(8) Digest, 3, 3, 26.
(9) Cod. 1,11.,5.

(10) Digest, 50, 17,56.
(11) Digest, 50, 17,110.
(12) Digest, 50, 17, 89.
(13) Digest, 1, 3, 22.
(14) Digest, 50, 17, 200.
(15) Digest, 50,^17.
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Re that makes the law ought to interpret it if doubtful.(1)

It is not sufficient that laws are made, but it is necessary that they should be

promulgated.(2)

In England and in all other representative governments it is not necessary that

the laws should be promulgated, for to an act of parliament every man, in judgment

of law, is party, as being present by his representative.(3)

General Rules to be considered in the construction of Statutes in the Britisk

Constitution.

There are th'ree points to be considered in the construction of remedial statutes:
the old law, the mischief, and the remedy. That is, how the common law stood
at the making of the act; what the mischief was for which the common law did not
provide ; and what rernedy the parliament have provided to cure the mischief. It

is the duty of the judges so to construe the act as to suppress the mischief and

advance the remedy.(4)
A statute which treats of things or persons of an inferior rank cannot by any

general words be extended to those of a superior. (5)
Penal statutes must be constructed strictly. Thus the statute 1 Edward VI, ch.

12, having enacted that those who are convicted of stealing horses should-not have
the benefit of clergy. The judges conceived that this did not extend to him that
should steal but one horse.(6)

Statutes against frauds are to be liberally and beneficially expounded. These
are generally called remedial statutes, and it is a fundamental rule of construction
that penal statutes shall be construed strictly, and remedial statutes liberally. This
principle is fouinded on one of the laws of the twelve tables of Rome, that when-
ever there was a question between liberty and slavery the presumption should be
on the side of liberty.(7)

One part of a statute must. be so construed by another, that the whole may, if
possible, stand.(8)

A saving totally repugnant to the body of the.act is void.(9)
When the common law and a statute differ, the common law gives place to the

statute, and an old statute gives place to a new one.(10)

Of Repealijng Statutes.

If a statute that repeals another is itself repealed, the first statute is thereby
revived without any formal words for that purpose.(11)

(1) Cod. 1, 14.
(2) Novelles, 66, and Woods' Institutes, page 66.
(3) Woods' Institutes, page 97.
(4) Blackstone's Commentaries, vol. 1 page 87, sec. 88.
(5) Ibid.
(6),Blackstone's Commentaries, vol. 1, p.8 7 ;sce also the note containiag Lord-HaWe opinio
(7) Ibid, page 88,§89.
(8) Ibid, page 88.
(9) Ibid, page 89.

(10) Ibid, page 89, § 90.
(11) lbid, page 90.
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Acts of parliament, derogatory from the power of subsequent parliaments,.bind

not.(1)
Acts of parliament that are impossible to be performed are of no validity.(2)

SECTION III.-OUTLINES OF THE BRITISH CONSTITUTION.

The British constitution, or government, is composed of the King, in whom the

executive power is vested; of the House of Lords, which consists of peers and

bishops ; and of the Commons, the members of which are, or ought to be, elected

to represent the people, either by freeholders of the different counties, or by the

freemen and householders of cities and suflicient boroughs.

The king is the organ of the law, the head of the church, the director of the

publie forces, the fountain of honour, and the medium of communication with

foreign nations.

At his coronation, the king pledges himself, by oath, to govern according to the

statutes of parliament, and the laws and customs of the realm ; to cause law and

justice, in mercy, to be executed in all his judgments; to maintain, to the utmost

ofhis power, the laws ofGod, the true profession of the Gospel, and the Protestant

reformed religion established by law.

The king is regarded by law as incapable of doing any wrong; the responsibility

of unjust or illegal measures resting solely on his ministers. He summonses parlia-
ment to meet, and can adjourn, prorogue, or dissolve it at pleasure. He can refuse

his assent to any law. He nominates his privy council and the great officers of

state. He has also the power of pardoning offenders; and he is generalissimo of

his fleets and armies.

The parliament is assembled by the king's writ, and the interval between its

sessions must not exceed three years.

The constituent parts of a parliament are the king and the three estates of the

realms. Of the latter, the lords spiritual and temporal sit in one bouse and vote in

one body; while the commons deliberate and vote in a separate bouse.

The lords temporal, of dukes, marquises, earls, viscounts, and barons, all of

whom, in England, sit by their own right, the rest by election; namely, sixteen

peers, who represent the nobility of Scotland, and twenty-eight peers, who repre-

sent the nobility ofIreland.

The number of peers is about four hundred.

The peers have many privileges: they are the hereditary counsellors of the

king; they are free from arrest, unless for treason, felony, or breach of the peace;

they can only be.tried by a jury of peers, except in misdemeanours, as libels, riots,

(1) Blackstone's Commentaries, vol. 1, page 90 § 91.
(2) Ibid, page 90,
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perjury and conspiracy, in which cases they are tried like a commoner by a jury;

and in their absence from parliament, they can vote by proxy.
The .nembers of the House of Commons have also great privileges; as freedom

of speech during debate, exemption from arrest during the session, for forty days
after prorogation, and for forty days before the next meeting.

The special privilege, or exclusive right of the House of Commoris, is the initia-

tive, or right, of propounding all money bills. They enjoy also the right.of forming

the grand inquest of the realm, to impeach or accuse wickèt ministers, partial

judges, or other guilty officers of the crown.
Afterthis high court of parliament, the next in pre-eminence is that of Chancery:

its intention ir to mitigate the rigours of the law; to take cognizance of every thing
connected with minors, idiots, and insane persons; and to administer justice in
cases of fraud, breach of trust, or other wrongs. The lord chancellor, or in bis
absence, the vice-chancellor, or the master of the rolls, sits as judge, and determines

according to precedents and to equity.
The Supreme Court of Common Law, the King's Bench, is next in point of

power and honour: its jurisdiction extends to the whole kingdom, and in it are

determined, according to law, all matters which respect the king's peace. It is
likewise a court of appeal from inferior courts ; and here, also, by a fiction in the
law, the subject can issue writs for debt; and an habeas corjs is granted to relieve
persons wrongfully imprisoned. The judges are, the lord chief justice, and the
three puisne justices.

The Court of Common Pleas is the proper court for real actions, that is, actions
which concern the rights of freeholders' real property between subject and subject,
founded on the common and statute law. Writs of habeas corpus are also granted
by this court.

In England, in every county there is a sheriff, or king's deputy, who executes the
king's mandates, and enforces ail writs addressed to him, who summons and em-
pannels juries, keeps criminals in safe custody, and brings them to trial; causes
judgments to be executed, as well in civil as in criminal affairs; and at the courts,
attends and protects the judges.

Next to the sheriff, are the justices of the peace, appointed by the king's com-
mission. Their duty is to put the law in execution, relative to roads, the poor,
vagabonds, vagrants, felonies, riots, assaults, &c., and to examine and commit to
the custody of the sheriff, for trial, all who have offended the laws.

For the purpose of ascertaining that no person meets improperly with a violent
death, coroners are chosen by the freeholders of each county to summon a jury of
twelve neighbours to inquire into the cause of sudden and violent deaths, and to
report thereon.

If the report implicate any one, it becomes the duty of the attorney general to
bring the person implicated to trial.

A0ttorney General.

This office is so importantthat common language conveys but imperfectly an idea of
its duties. Like the universal genius ofthe Stoicians, the attorney general is the soul
of social order; all rests under the safeguard of his wisdom. He is the avengî of
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offended morals-the minister of the laws-the instrument and moderator ofthe ex-

ecutive power. He is the eye of Themis-he is the eagle that carres its lightning-
the hand that directs its course upon the mighty oppressor-the prevaricating judge

upon the deceitfàl and criminal journalist, and impious author. His heart is to'be
opened to ail complaints-the sacred asylum of every one groaning under oppres-
sion and injustice. That great officer of the crown, acting under the king, is made

by letters patent. It is his place to exhibit information, prosecute for the crown,
in matters criminal, tofle bills in the exchequer for any t îng concerning the king's
inheritance .and profits ; and others may bring bills against the.king's attorneyd
His proper place in court, upon criminal cases, is under the judges, on the

left hand of the clerk of the crown, but it is only upon solemn and extraordinary
occasions; for usually he does not sit there, but within the bar in the face of the
court. (1).

Of the Laws of Scotland.

Scotland, except during the temporary conquest by Edward I. King of England,
remained independent till the death of Queen Elizabeth, in 1602, when James VI.
of Scotland, succeeding to the throneof Engtand, as great grand son of Henry VUI.
became sovereign of both kingdoms.

The common law of Scotland seems to have had the same origin as the common
law of Enigland. Of those laws two treatises are extant; the o ne is entitled atreatise
concerning the laws and customs of England, and begins with the words Regiam
Potestatemwritten by Ranulph de Glanvil, chief j usticiary of England, to Hem-y II.
the other is on the laws of Seotland, and is entitled Regiam .Tajestatem. The
many points. of resemblance put it beyond all doubt that the one was copied from
the other, but to which the merit of originality is to be ascribed has been a matter
of dispute. It is clear, however, that.under the reigns of Henry IL. King of Eng-
land, and David, King of Scotland, the laws of the two-countries were about the
same. But since, they have muchl varied.

The civil or Roman law, is the basis of the Scotch jurisprudence, and the written
law of the land. How far back statutes have been enacted in Scotland cannot be
ascertained, part of the public records of that country having been carried into Eng-
land by Edward I. and the rest by Oliver Cromwell. The oldest statutes extant
are contained in Sir John Keene's collection, published under the title of Indes
to the Unprinted Acts of 1607, No. 21. (2).

A union of both parliaments had been long desired, but prevented by incessant
difficulties, which were at last overcome, and the work effected in the sixth year of
Queen Ann, 1707. Twenty-five articles of union were agreed to by the parlia-
ments of both nations, the purport of the most reinarkable of these articles are as
follows:

lst Art. On the first of May,1707, and for ever after, the kingdom of England
and Scotland shall be united into one kingdom, by the narme of.Great Britain.

(1) Jacob's law Dictionary V. Attorney General.
(2) Erkine's Institutes, Bock 1. Tit.1. page 10; and Crabb's Hist. English law,'chap. 6. under

Henry Il.
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2d Art. The succession to the monarchy of Great Britain shall be the same

as was before settled with regard to that of England.

3d Art. The United Kingdom shah be represented by one parliament.

4th Art. There shall be a communication of all rights and privileges between

the subjects of both kingdoms, except where it is otherwise agreed.

17th Art. The staadards of the coin, and of weights and measures, shall be

reduced to those of England, throughout the United Kingdom.

18th Art. The laws relating to-trade and customs, and the excise, shall be the
same in Scotland-as in England.

The laws of Scotland, at this time, consist: first, of the feudal and common law,
contained in the Regiam Majestatem, coupled with the civil law ; second, of the

statutes passed by the Scotch parliament before its union with that of England ; third,

ofthe statutes passed in reference to Scotland by the British parliament since that
period ; fourth, of the acts and decisions of the supreme court of Scotland, called

the sederunt of the session; and, fifth, of the decisions of the House of Lords on

appeal from the session.

Of the Laws of Ireland.

Ireland, that sister island of Great Britain, and now an important member of the

British empire, is said not to have been conquered by the Romans,but to have been

known to the Greeks, more than five hundred years before Christ, under the name

of Juverna. The Pkhnician Hamilco, in his Journal of Discovery of the Tin

IslansB,speaks of the sacred isle of Juverna, which lay near theïisle of the .Jlbions,

the Erin of the Hibernians: and was noticed by Cosar in his Commentaries.-

Henry Il. King of England, took possession of the country near Dublin, under
the title of Dominus Hiberniæ. The whole island was subjugated under James

I.; and Henry VIII. styled himself King of Ireland. Since the reign of
Henry II., the laws of England were deemed to be the fundamental laws of

Ireland.

At the time of the conquest by Henry II., the Irish were governed by what
they called the Brehon law-so styled from the Irish nàme for judges, who were
denominated Brehons. King John, in the 12th year of his reign, by his letters pa-
tent, in right of the dominion of conquest, 'established that Ireland should be
governed by the laws of'England.(1) But to this ordinance inany of the Irish
were averse to conform, and still stuck to their Brehon law; so that both ienry
III. and Edward I. were obliged to renew the injunetion ; and at length, in,
a parliament holden at Kilkenny (40 Edw. III.) under Lionel Duke of Clarence, the
then Lord Lieutenant.of Ireland, the Brehon law was formally abolished.

As Ireland was a distinct dominion, and had parliaments of its own, it is to be

observed, that though the immemorial customs and common law of England were
made the rule of justice in Ireland aise, yet no acts of the English parliaments,
since the 12th of King John, extended into that kingdôm; uriless it were speciallf

named or included under general words, such as-within any of the king's domi.
nions.

(1) Blackstone, vol. 1, page 100, §100. c
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The following rule-laid down for Ireland-may be also applied to Canada:

The general run or the laws enacted by the superior state, are supposed to be

calculated for its own internal government, and not to extend to its distant depend-

ant countries, which, bearing no part in the legisiature, are not therefore in its

ordinary and daily contemplation. -But when its sovereign legislative power sees it

necessary o extend its care to any other subordinate dominions, and mentions them 1
expressly by name, or includes them under general words, there can be no doubt

but then they are bound by its laws.(1)
The original nethod of passing statutes in Ireland was nearly the same as in

England, the chief governor h>lding parliaments at his pleasure, which enacted

such laws as they thought proper. But an ill use being made of this liberty, par-

ticularly by Lord Gormanstown, deputy lieutenant in the reign of Edward IV., a
set of statutes were there enacted, in the 10th Henry VII., Sir Edward Poyning
being then lord deputy, whence they are called Poyning's laws ; one of which,

in order to res.train the power, as well of the deputy as of the Irish parliiment,

provides, that before any parliament be summoned or holden, the chief governor

and council of Ireland shall certify to the king, urider the great seal of Ireland, the

consideration and causes thereof, and the articles of the acts proposed to be passed

therein. These laws in particular could not be repealed or suspended, unless the

bill for that purpose, before it be certified to England, be approved by both houses.

The parliaiment of Ireland continued to make laws under these and other restric-

tions, until the ist of January, 1801, when the two parliaments were united and

became one parliament, styled the united parliament of the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland, and its statutes, imperial statates.(2)

(1) Blackstone, vol. 1, page 100, § 101.
(2)See Blackstone, vol. 1, page 101, § 102; Irish Statute, 11 Edw. Stat. 3; the Proceedings

of the Irish Parliament, published by Lord Mountmorres, vol. 1, page 53; sce also, Blackstone's
Commentaries, vol. 1, page 104, and following, containing the articles of the union.
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CHAPTER I.

ORIGIN OF THINGS-CONFLICTING DOCTRINES.

SECTION I.-PAGANISM.

I. Uncertainty of Profane History before Homer. IL. Homer, his Illiad and

Odysseyfirst mention ofpolitical institutions amongst men. III. Hésiod,
his Theogony first Theological Books of Paganism. IV. The principal
events and heroes taken from the .Mosaic History. V. .Afew parallels, (1st,
Chaos; 2d, Deluge; 3d, Noah; 4th, Deucalion ; 51, Noah and Saturn ;
6th, Moses and Bachus ; 7th, Canaan and Mercury ; 8t&, .8braham and
.Athamas, Isaac and Phrixus, &c. &c.) VI. Of the Books of the cEgzyp-
tian'. VII. Of the SacredBooks of the Romans. VIII. Of the Sibylline
Books.

SECTION II.-Doctines of the modern Philosophers.
SECTION III.-Judaism. and the Books oj Moses.

I.-Uncertainty of Profane History beforé Homer.

3EYoND a certain epoch, nothing is to be found in profane history but a few
and doubtful lights that glimmer in the mythological fictions of antiquity.

II.-Homer, his Illiad and Odyssey.

Homer has fixed that epoch by two immortal monuments of his genius-the
Illiad and the Odyssey; in which are found the first credible mention of the
existence of political institutions-amongst men, also the geographical knowledge
and the extravagance of popular opinion in his time.(1)

Accordin'g to the common belief, the earth had the form of a disk or circular
plain, surrounded on all sides by river ocean, divided by the Euxine, the Ægean,
and the Mediterranean seas into two partz.

Upon the circumference of this circle rested the solid vault of the firmament, on
which.rolled the sun and the stars, in chariots borne by the clouds; the sun sink-
ing into repose every night in the Western Ocean,(2) in whiéh he was received in
a vessel of gold, fabricated by Vulcan, which conveyed him rapidly by the north
towards the east, which he reached in time to recommence his.daily journey.(3)

A more extravagant solution cannot be imagined.; yet if seems to have taken

(1) Plutarch's Life of Homer. A. M. 3104; B. C. 900.
(2) To an inhabitant of the coast of Asia Minor, or the Grecian Archipelago, the sun appearedto rise from the Eastern Ocean.
(3) Odyssey, c. XI. v. 14, 156, 157, XII. 1 ; Illiad, XV. v. 696, c. f. XX. v. . 193; Goguetdelorigine des loix, des arts et des sciences chez les anciens peuples, vol 1, page 37.
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firm hold of popular belief at the time, and to have maintained itself among super-
ficial inquirers long after the researches of the learned had established beyond a

doubt the spherical form of the earth. Even' Tacitus,(I) who in regard to moral

and political subjects cannot be taxed with credulity, seems to have concurred in the

belief ascribed to other learned men of his time, that the chariot of the sun was

nightly heard, and the form of bis horses and the rays of bis head were seen as

he drove through the waves of the Northern Ocean, to his palace in the east. . It

was also believed, that beyond a mysterious girdle which bound the earth upon

pillars, of which Atlas was the guardian, (it is not said where they rested), ex-
tended indefinitely the· dominions of Chaos, a gulf where all the elernents of

Heaven and Tartarus, of the earth and of the sea, were jumbled together, and

which even the gods themselves regarded with fear; and that at the extremity of

the west, of the north, and of the east, was placed an imaginary people, called the

Cymmeriens, who dwelt in perpetual darkness. It is from their dismal abodes that

Homer drew his images of Hell and Pluto.(2)

II.-Hésiod's Theology of Paganism.

About the same time Hésiod, another Greek poet, gave his Theogony or

the Genealogy of the Gods, the first book wrote on the theology of the heathensy

as fabulous and as extravagant as Homer's description of the Firmament,(3) which

was completed by Ovid, a Latin poet,(4) in a poem called the Metamorphoses, in

which he collected all the fictions and fables contalned in Homer's and Hésiod's

poems, embellished by the pompous lies the Phonecians had invented to deter other

nations from following them in their commercial ard colonizing enterprises. It is

the most complete collection on that subject, but, like bis models, without date,

and supported by no authorities.

IV.-Orii of the Fabts.

These fables owed their origin to the ignorance and credulity of men, who, having

lost the knowledge of the Supreme Being, turned their thoughts and their vows

towards material objects which' they deified. Astonished at the constant and ad-

mirable course of the sun and the stars, they imagined that they were to dread

their influence, and that they ought to pacify them when they appeared to be

irritated ; thence their worship to them, particularly to the sun.

Afterwards vanity placed among the gods, men whose exploits had made

formidable. The mighty encouraged popular opinions which facilitated their

enterprises. Romulus found it advantageous to be reputed son of Mars; his

successor, Numa Pompilius, to give credit to his laws, feigned to have private con-

versations with the nymph Egeria; Alexander allowed the credulous to believe

(1) Tacitus Germania, ch. 45.
(2) Odyssey XI. 14, 19; Bannier sur les Cymmeriens, Memoires de l'Académie des Inscriptions

XIX, 577; Maltebrun, Histoire de la Géographie, p'. 1, 14.

U(3) Plutarch's lif1 of Hésiod. The time Hésiod lived is not ascertained; Bossuet, in his Un-

versal History, places the time of his existence thirty years before Homer, others, particularly
Sir William DrIummond, Origines B. 4, ch. 2, one hundred years after.

4) Thirty years B. C.
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that Jupiter was his father; Minos made the Cretans believe that he had had nine

years' private conversation with Jupiter, from whom he had received their laws;

Lycurgus published that he had received those of Sparta from Apolleo; Solon, those

of Athens from Minerva. Meanwhile, those legislators had taken the basis of their

laws from those given to the Egyptians by Mercury'tle Second, the adviser ard

afterivards the successor of their king, Isis, fifty years after the Hebrews hjad left

Egypt, partly modelled on their laws, traditions, and customs.(1)
The ancients speak of that Mercury as one of the greatest men of antiquity;

they surnamed him Trimnegist, (th-ee times great). He applied himnself, and that

too with success, to cause the laws, the arts, and the sciences to flourish in Egypt.
He was born in Arcadia, and was deified.(2)

By the doctrine promulgated by the Greek poets, all the gods were not equally

respectable ; some of them held the first rank, and were of the first order, as Jupi-
ter and his wife, the sovereigns of Heaven; Pluto and Proserpine, the god and
goddess of hell ; Neptune, the master of the seas, &c. Others were of an inferior
order: demons or spirits, of which the air was ful, disposed by degrees, who
received men's sacrifices, gave oracles, and were watching for theirsafety.(3) The
same doctrine was found existing among all the savage tribes of Canada, when
discovered by .Cartier.(4)

These fables seem to have had their origin with the Assyrians and Egyptians,
who communicated their.idolatry to the Phonecians, who promulgated it in all the
places where they carried their commerce. The Egyptians and the Greeks trans-
mitted it to the Romans, who established it with their power to the extremities of
the world.

The history of the principal events and of the deified men of paganism have
evidently been copied from the Books of Moses, but disfigured by the fables and
the fiction of the Greek poets. A few parallels will satisfy as to the truth of this
assertion of Grotius.(5)

The first Books of Moses were published the year of the world 2542; befoie
Christ, 1462; before Hésiod, 662.

Hésiod gave his Theogony the year of the world 3204; before Christ, 8.00;
after Moses, 662. A few parallels:

1. Chaos.

Moses says-The earth was void and empty, and darkness was upon the face
of the deep, and the spirit of God moved over the face of the waters.(6)

Hésiod says-Beyond the mysterious girdle which binds the earth upon pillars,
of which Atlas is the guardian, extended indefinitely the domain of Chaos.

(1) Bossuet, Discours sur l'Histoire Universelle, 3èmne Epoque. Terrasson, ibid, part 1, § 1.
(2) Goguet de l'Origine des Loix, des Arts, et des Sciences chez les anciens peuples; Terras-

son, Histoire de la Jurisprudence Romaine, partie 1 § 1, page 7.
(3) Hésiod's Theogony.
(4) Lafitteau, Comparaison des Mours des Sauvages de l'Amérique, avec les meurs des an.

ciens peuples.
(5) Grotius.de Veritate Religione Christiante.
(6) Genesis, eh. 1, v. 2.
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2. Deluge.

Moses says-And God.seeing that the wickedness of man was great on the

earth,(1) said, 1 will destroy man ;(2) but Noah, being a justman, found grace

hefore the Lord.(3) God said unto him, Màke thee an ark, for I will bring a

great flood upon the earth to destroy ail flesh ;(4) and the sources of the abyss

were opened, waters prevailed beyond measure, ail the high mountains under the

whole heaven were covered.(5)

4. Deucalion.

H esiod-And Jupiter seeing that the wickedness of man was increasingevery day,

resolved to bury the human race under water, and caused torrents to fall from

every part of the heavens, the earth was covered with water, except Mount Per-
nassus. The piety of Deucalion and of Pyrrha his wife caused Jupiter to save

them,

Moses-And God remembered Noah(6) and brought a wind upon the earth,

and the waters were abated, the Ark rested on the mountains of Arrarat, in Ar-

menia.(7) Noah went out, he, his three sons, his wife, and the wives of his

sons,(8) and God- said unto them, Increase and multiply, and fIl -the earth-.(9)
Hésiod-But when Deucalion and his wife found.that they were left alone upon

the earth, they became alarmed about the re-peopling of the world. The oracle

of Themis informed them that, by throwing the bones of their grandmother behind

them, that the earth would be re-peopled. The answer was at first found rather

obscure ; but at last they understood that the earth was their grandmother, and

that the stones were her bones: they obeyed-the stones thrown by Deucalion
were turned into men, and those thrown by Pyrrha became women. Thus,

according to Hésiod, was the earth re-peopled.

5. .Noak and Saturn.

Moses-Noah had three sons, with whom he saved himself from the flood

Shem, Ham, and Japhet.(10)

Hésiod-Saturn devoured all his sons except three, Jupiter, Neptune, and.

Pluto. Noah cultivated the grape. Saturn planted the grape.

6. Moses and Bacchus.

Moses was born in Egypt, was abandoned upon the Nile, remained on Mount
Sinai enveloped in flames and lightping, forty days, crossed the Red Sea with his
nation.

Bacchus was born in Egypt, was surrounded by the thunders of Jupiter, was

(1) Genesis, ch. 6 v. 5.
(2) Ibid, ch. 6 v. 7.
(3) lbid, ch. 6 v. 8.
(4) Ibid, ch. 6 v. 17.
(5) Ibid, ch. 6 v. 7.
(61 Ibid, ch. 7 v. 19 and 20.
(7) Ibid, ch. 7 v. 9.
(8) Ibid, ch. 8 v. 4.
(9) Ibid, ch. 8 v.1.

(10)lIbid, ch.9 v.1.
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found exposed on a river, crossed the Red Sea with an army of mien, vonen, and
children.

t The name of Moses signifies saved from the water.

Bacchus was surnaned Mises, which signifies the same thing.(1)

7. Canaan and .fercury.

Canaan was the servant of his brothers. Mercury wias the servant and mes-

senger of the gods.
It was from the Cananeans that the Phoenecians obtained their knowledge.

Mercury was the god of eloquence and fine arts.

8. Abraham and .d/thamas, Isaac and Phrixus.

Abraham was the great-grand-son of Noah-the father of Isaac, whose name

signifies the son of joy.
Athamas was the son of Eolus, grand-son of Deucalion, and father of Phrixus

whose name signifies son of joy-almost all the mythology presents thus disfigured

the Mosaic history.

VI.-Of the Books of the Egyptians.

The Egyptians pretended to have had books which they called divine. If they

existed, they have been lost, for there is no trare -of them in history.

VII.-Sacred Books of the Romans.

The sacred books of the Romans, wherein Numa Pompilius had written the

mysteries of their religion, were burned as impious by order of the senate.

VIII.-Of the Sibylline Books.

These same Romans suffered the Sibylline books, which they pretended to
contain the decrees of their gods concerning their empire, to perish.(2)

Thus no positive information can be obtained of the origin of the religious
institutions of Paganism, but as is found scattered in the pages of history.

Idolatry, which appears to us weakness and extravagance in the extreme, still
kept firm hold at Rome, more than three hundred years after the death of Christ.

So great a subversion of right reason sufficiently demonstrates how much the
first principles were tainted.

The world had grown old in idolatry, and, infatuated by i.ts idols, was become
deaf to the voice of nature which cried aloud against theni.

All the senses, all the passions, all interests fought for idolatry-when Saint
Paul spoke to Felix, the governor of Judea, of righteousness, temperance, and a
judgment to come, he trembled and dismissed him froin his presence,(3). and soon
after caused Paul to be arrested, upon frivolous accusations of scitne Jews, and
kept him two years in prison.(4)

(1) Exode. ch. 2 from vers 1. te v. 10. and ch. 3. v. 2.
2) Bossuet Discours sur t'Historie Universelle, 2d partie, p.130 ;Tit. Liv. Iib. 40, c. 29.

(3) Acts of the Aposties, c. 24, v. 25.
(4) It is almost beyond a doubt that he crossed the Mediterranean in the saie vessel with the

high-minded soldier and celebrated Je'wish historian, Josephus, and that it is by the good offices of
this extraordinary man, that St. Paul obtained the rare and unexpected privilege of dwelling in a
house of his own at Rome, for two ycars. [Sec the Scotish Christian Herald, 26th Oct. 1839.-
Doctor Jamieson.
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When Paul was brought before Festus, the successor of Felix, he appealed to

Cesar, at Rome.

In the mean time, by the preaching of the Apostles, idolatry was getting into

discred;t; but interest, that powerful spring which is the sou] of all human affairs,

gotin motion. The silver-smiths of Ephesus, who got their living by making

small silver temples of Diarra, assembled, and the leading one among them repre-

sented to thothers that no, opnly their gain was in danger, and their fortunes at

stake, but that also the temple oCthe great goddess Diana would be despied, and

that themajesty of her whom ail Asia and the world adored would be estroyed.

Iuterest is powerful and boldewhen it can conceal itseif' under the cloak of eligi>n.

There needed no more to stir up the workmen; they sallied forth with one accord,

like so many madmen, crying, Great is the Diana of the Ephesians ! and dragged

Saint Paul and his companions to the theatre where the whole city was tumul-

tuously assembed._ But, fearing that greater disorder should happen in the uproar,

the magistrates rescued them.(1)

To the interest of private persons was linked the interests of the priests, who

were about to falt with their gods, and the interests of the cities, which false religions

rendered illustrious ; but a greater interest moved a greater engine, and caused the

Roman senate, the Roman people, and the Roman emperors to be put in action.

The Roman polity thought itself attacked where its gods were injured.-

Rome boasted of being a holy city from her foundation, consecrated at her origin

by divine auspices, and dedicated by her founder to the god of war. She thought

she owed her victories to her religion, and thereby had overcome both nations and

their gods. So that the Roman gods must have been masters of other gods, as the

Romans were masters of other men. When Rome subdued Judea, she reckoned

the God 'of the Jews amongst the gods she had vanquished. To pretend to esta-

.blish his reign was to sap the foundation of the empire; it was to hate the victo-

ries and power -of the Romans. Thus the Christians, being enemies of the gods,

were looked upon as the enemies of the republic.(2)

During these three hundred years, the Christians had to suffer all the cruelties

that the rage of their persecutors could invent, notwithstanding, amidst cor.-

stant seditions and civil wars in the state, arrd conspiracies against the persons of

the emperors, not a Christian, good or bad, ever joined.(3) So much venera-

tion did the law of the Gospel, inspired for public authorities; so deep was the

impression made on the mind by this maxim of Christ: "rende- unto Cæsar what

belongs to Caesar."(
4 )

At last the Cross of Jesus Christ took the place of the Roman Eagle on the Ro-

man capitol; and idolatry, which the Romans had carried to the extremities of the

world, with their conquests, vanished before, and gave its place to the Christian

religion.

(1) Acts XIX. 27.
(2) Cicero, Orat. Pro. Flad. Orat. Symm. ad. Imper. Varr. Theod. Arc. Zozim Hist. lib, 2

4,&c.
(3) Tertulien Apog. 35, 36; Bossuet Hist. Universelle, vol. 2, page 108.

(4) Matthew XXII, 21; Bossuet, ibid.
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CONFLICTING DOCTRINES,

SECTION Il.

Doctrines of the Modern Pilosophers.

But another and lasting persecution was to follow. Men of a auglity c'haracter,
otherwise ofsuperior abilities, under, the assumed title of philosophers declared
themselves to be the personal enemies of Christ, and the detractors of his religion
vast and powerful minds, possessed of al the talents that can adorn the human
intellect, thev wanted none, but that which would' have been necessary to pro-
tect them against the abuse they made of the others: deficient in the knowledge
of nothing ; they read every book that could be had, recollected every thing that me-k
mory could retain; whose aimà in learning was to render doubtful and uncertain all
what was known ; skilful in turning truth into problems, to astonish and confound

reason by reasoning ; to throw light and grace upon the most dark and metaphysi-
cal subjects ; to cover with clouds and darkness the most pure and simple prin

ciples; whose delight was to play with human intellect, sometimes by raising

from the dust of ages ancient errors, as if they wanted te force the Christian world
to adopt the dreams and superstitions of the heathens ; sometimes, (and with equal
success),.by underrnining the foundation of new errors, and striking at the root of
the principles of society ; allowing nothing to appear to be true, because they gave
to every thing trhe colour of truth ; constant, decided, and zealous eneniies of every
religion.(1) Whether they attacked or defended them, they developed only to
embroil; they refuted only to render the question more obscure. They gave praise
to faith for the purpose of degrading reason; they praised reason to battle withi
more success againt faith. Thus, by- various and apparent contrary means, they
conduced to thIe same end,-to know nothing, to believe nothing. Such, in moderm,
times, have been Bayle, J. J. Rousseau, Diderot, Voltaire, Volney, Hume, &c.

They published their doctrines, and said, there is no God. By the work, judge
the architect. Consider the globe we inhabit: it is without any proportion or symr,
metry. Here, it is covered by immense seas ; there, its inhabitants starve for want
of water. It is a piece of dried up mud, or, what is more probable, some.frotih
which escaped from the sun The volcanoes, which are scattered over all the
earth, demonstrate that the fire which formed them is still under our feet.(2)

Upon this badly levelled scoria, the rivers run without any regular course; the
islands present the remnants of continents that once existed, but were destroyed by

the seas, which still continue their work of destruction ; and the ice of the poles
and of the high mountains, continually advancing into the plains, will gradually

extend the uniformity of an eternal winter upon this globe of confusion, ravaged by
wind, fire, and water,

The disorder augments amongst the vegetals, which are nothing more than a for-

tuitous production of humidity, and dryness, of heat and cold, a mould of the earth.
the warmth of the sun makes them rise ; the cold of the pole3 kills themi their

(1)See Diderot's Three Impostors: Moses. Jesus Christ, and Mahomet. It is fraor that wov k
that Thomas Paine has taken the most striking parts of his Age of tRcason.

(2) Buffon, Histoire de la Théorie dée la Terre, en explication des Systèmes de Whiston, Eise-
nett, et Woodward, vol. 1, ch. 1.
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26 ORIGIN OF THINGS.

sap obeys the same mechanical laws, as lquors in thermometers, or capiflary
tubes. This badly laid gardon offers almost nothing but useless plants, or morta!
poisons.

As to the animais, which we know better, because they are brought nearer to us
by the sanie affections and the same wants, they still present greater dissonances.
They proeeeded from the expansive-force of the earth at the beginning, and were
formed -by the fermented slme of the ocean, and the Nile. The most part of them
are without any proportion ; some of them have no feet, others have hundreds;
and rage and fury desolate ail that breathe; and, at the face of heaven, the hawk
devours the harmless dove.

But the discord which divides animals is not to be'compared to that which agi-
tates men. The difference only of their origin makes them natural enemies.
Some of them are white, some black, some red, and some are covered with hair,
others with wool; some amongst them are giants, and others dwarfs. They
do not proceed from the same stock, but are all equally odious to nature.
Nowhere; does it feed him of its free Will. He is the only sensible being who
is obliged to till the earth to subsist; and, as .if that barbarous mother was re-
jecting her child, the insects ravage his seeds-hurricanes, his crops-wild
beasts, his flocks-volcanoes and earthquakes, bis cities--and the plague, which
from time to time goes round the globe, threatens to carry off the whole of the
human race at once. H1e is constantly at war with nature or with bis own spe-
cies. Oppressed in every thing, shape, and.form, he is the most miserable-animal
that ever came to light; every where he is the victim of some tyrant. It is
in vain that he should attempt to defend himself-virtue comes and binds him,
so that crime miay more easily- cut his throat. Aind what is that virtue of .which
man is taught to'boast so mnuch ? A combination of his imbecility with the
result of is constitutio supported by te captious sophisms of a few deceitful
men,.who haveacquired a supreme power, by preaching humility, and immense
wealth, by preaching poverty.

All die with us. We were nothing before we were born; we will be nothing
after our death. The hopes of our virtues are of human invention ; the instinct of

our passions are of divine institution. But there is no God. Who can have made
God? For what purpose could he be God? What pleasure could he have in this
perpetual circle of birth, miseries, and death ?(l)

Jean Jacques Rousseau, one of them noted for his harmonious and enchanting
style, and the avowed vanity of discussing, with an equal skill, all sides of moral
and philosophical questions, became alarmed at their success, cried to the world:
"I have consulted the philosophers-I have read their books-I have examined
their opinions: avoid them-avoid those who, under the pretext of enlightening
the mind, sow in the heart desolating doctrines, under the haughty pretext that

1) The refautation of thase doctrines are to be found in the following modern celebrated works
Bernardin de St. Pierre ; Etudes de la Nature, 4th, 5th, 6th, studies, first volume ; Soirées de

;St. Petersburgh ou du Gouvernement Temporel de la Providence, by Count de Maistre ; Lettres
de quelques Juifs Polonais, Portugais, et Allemands, - M. de Voltaire; Leçons de la Nature,
par Despreaux;Buffon, Histoire del'Homme et de la Théorie de la Terre, vol.1 ar.d 2, refuting
thèse doctines; Fénétone e :L4,-d Existence de Dieu. r
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they alone are learned, true, and of good faith. They imperiously submit you to

their peremptory decisions, and pMtend to give, as the true principles of things, the

unintelligible systems they have built in their own imagination, thus destroying and

trampling upon all which mankind respect; they ravish from the unfortunate the

last consolations they have in their miseries,, and take from the mighty and rich

the only cuirb hey have to bridle their passions ; they root out of the heart the

remorse of:crime and the hopes of virtue. Still they boast ofbeing the benefac-

tors of maikind. Never, say they, truth is injuribus to man. I believe that as

they do, and that is in my opinion a proof that what they say is not the truth."(1)
But that cold, mysterious, and sophistic facility of the human intellect, had

brought on the hour of the incarnation of the material philosophy of the eighteenth

century in religious and political institutiors,"and in morals. These philosophers

alone had the parole, and crushed other men under the insolent tyranny of their

trimph, with the satanic smile of an infernal genius, when he has succeeded to

degrade a great nation.(2) Their philosophical maxims had banished the Chris-

tian religion from France.

Its legislative power enacted that there was no God.(3) That reason alone

was to be worshipped by the French people ; a system of atheism, under the name

of Téopkilantropie, was given by the minister of public worship.(4) In the

mean time commerce was annihilated; civil war, and its accompaniments of

pillage, murder, arson, and rape, together with famine, were raging all over the

country. The sword of justice was handled by the hand of crime: calumny was

honoured-virtue persecuted-debauchery encouraged-revlutionary armies fur-

rowed the whole soil of France.(5) No nation had ever descended so low in the

scale of crime and folly. Robespierre, the bloody leader ofthat nation, himself, in

his turn, became alarmed; and, sensible that no social order could subsist if it be

not resting on a religious basis, caused the national convention to pass a declaratory

decree, that the French people believed that there was a God, and that the soul

was immortal.(6)

SECTION III.

Judaism and the Books of Moses.

For eighteen hundred years, a numerous nation-claiming an existence of

thirty-seven centuries-bearing in the features Of each of its individuals the national

(1) J. J. Rousseau, Emile, vol. 3.
(2) Lamartine, oeuvres complettes, vol. 1. page 4 et 5.
(3) September, 1792, epoch of the foundation of the republic.

(4t Lareveillère Lepaux, he presided at the installation of the new divinity, represented by the
wife of one of ithe members of the con vention, placed in a state of absolute nakedness on one of
the altars ofithe principal church of Paris, receiving the offerings of the. nation.

(5) Histoire Pittoresque de la Convention National.e et de ses principaux Membres, par M.
L ... Conventionel.

(6) The 20th Prairial, 8th of June, 1794, was consecrated as a day of public rejoicings, on ac-

count of that deerce.
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character of its origin-dispersed amongst ail nations of the earth-mixing with
none-pretending to have received and to carry with it the authentic document
wherein reposeth the laws of the Creator, and presenting it to ail the world, saying:

This is our code ; those laws have been received by our ancestors, who have
transmitted them to us ; it is by them we have constantly been governed'; and, by
following the chain of generations, without the want of a single link, we arrive to
our prophets and to Moses, by the intermediary of whom, God has prescribed his
will to us.

Yet, those books which the Jews present with pride, as proving that they are a
people specially selected by God to preserve the deposit of his laws, contain the
history of their crimes, and the sentence of their dispersion and exile, which have
now lasted more than eighteen centuries, and of which we ourselves are eye-
witnesses.(1)

Not only are the Jews dispersed amongst ail nations, but aiso in every rank of
society.(2) In Europe lone there-are more than six millions, eight hundred and
forty-six thousand Jews. It is upon the faith of their books, that the following
sketch of the history of the first ages of the world will be given,(3)

(1) For, saith the Lord, I will sift the house of Israel amongst ail nations, as corn is sifted in azieve- Amos. ch. 9,.v. 9. The children of Israel shaH sit many days without king, without aitar,and without sacrifice-Hosea, ch. 3, v, 4 and 5.
(2) The Jewish family of Rothschild, the London bankers, treats with almost all the sovereignsof Europe, and assists them with its-gold. Amongst us, a wealthy Jewish family is, the pro-'prietor of one of the most public and useful establishments. And Jews are found almost in everybranch of commerce.
(3) This approximation is taken from the census taken by Maltebrun, in 1810; Craberg, ei4813; Hassel, in 1827; and Balbi, ln 1826.

~71T~
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CHAPTER II.

EVENTS OF THE FIRST AGE OF THE WORLD

Tmits rfiet epoch presents events both 1rd andawfu :-God creating the

"heavens and the earth, by his word(1)-ççscribing his laws to the Universe(2)-

establishing matrimonial union ; and upon this foundation the society of man-

kind ;(3) the perfection of the power of man over animals, and bis right to the

possession of the earth.(4)

With this begins Moses, the most ancient of historians, the wisest of legislators,

and the most sublime of philosophers. Then he proceeds with the history of

man. He represents bis innocence, together with his felicity in paradise(5)-the

divine commandgiven to our first parents-. the fall of Adam and Eve fatal to their

posterity, punished in all by a sentence of death(6)-the subdivision of property,(7)

jealousy springing from it-Cain showing to the infant world the first tragical

action, by killing his brother-the punishment of the fratricide, and bis conscience

racked with continual terrors-the 6rst city built by this miscreant()-the tyranny

of passions, and the prodigious malignity of man's heart(9)-the destruction of man

decreed at last by a deluge-Noah and his family preserved for the restoration of

mankind.(10) This is the sum of what passed in the course of 1656 years,

which lasted from the creation.(11)

The tradition of the universal deluge prevails all over the earth. Many circum-

etances of that.event are marked in, the annals of ancient nations: the times agree,

and every thing answers, as far as can be expected in so remote antiquity.(12)

The same tradition was found among the Savage tribes of America.(13)

(1) Genesis, ch. 1, v. 1.
(2) Alt the first chapter of Genesis.
(3) Genesis, ch. 1, v. 26,.27, 28, 29.
(4) Ibid,' ch. 1, v. 26; ch. 2, v. 29.
(5) The memory of this bas been preserved in the golden ages of the poets; BoSet, Discours

sur l'Histoire Universelle.
<6) Genesis, ch.3. v. 19-4 Dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return."
(7) Ibid, eh. 4, v. 3.
(8) ibid, ch. 4, v. 14-That city was called Enoch, after the name of bis son.
(9) ibid, ch. 6 and 7.

(10) Ibid, ch. 7, v. 23.
(11) A. M. 1656; B. C. 2348.
(12) Phon. His. Mnass. Vic. Damase, XCVI. Abyd. de Med. et Assyr. Ap. Joseph. Antiquities,

b. 1 ; Plut. opux.; Bossuet, Discours sur l'Histoire Universelle, première époque.
(13) Lafitta, tMeurs des Sauvages Américains, comparées aux meurs des premiers temps, vol.

S1,72.
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CHAPTER 111.

EVENTS 0F THE SECOND AGE OF·THE WORLD.

NEAR the deluge are to be ranged the decrease of man's life,(l) the alteration of

diet,(2) animal flesh substituted to the fruits of the earth, which occasioned men

to encounter wild beasts. The first heroes signili'ed themselves in these wars:

thence the invention of arms-some oral precepts delivered to Noah-the confu-

sion of languages(3)-the first distribution of the land among the three.sons of

Noah.

Family of Japheth.

To Japheth, the Japetus of the Greeks, and the eldest son of Noah, is ascribed

the superiority over his brothers, if. not in the number of his descendants, in the.

extent of his possessions. All the Indo-Germanie nations, stretching without

interruption fron the western extremity of Europe, through the Indian peninsula

to the island of Ceylon, are considered as belonging to this common ancestor.

The Turkish nations, occupying the elevated countries of Central Asia, also lay

claim to the same descent.

To Gomer, the eldest son of Japheth, Josephus ascribes the distinction of having

been the ancestor of the Celtic nations. Magog was probably the founder of some

of the Scythian nations. Madai is considered to have been the ancestor of the

Medes.

The posterity of Javan and Tubal, and Meshech and Tiras, may be traced from

Ararat, called Masis by the inhabitants, through Phrygia into Europe. Tubal and

Meshech left their names to the Tibareni and Moschi, Armenian tribes, whose

early emigrations appear-to have extended into Mosia.

Askenaz, son of Gomar, is thought to be that Ascanius, whose name occurs so

frequently in the ancient topography of Phrygia; and in Togarmah even the Turks

find the ancestor of the Armenian nation.

Javan was the Ion of the Greeks, the father of the Ionians. In Elishah, his

son, we see the origin ofiHellas or Eus. The name of Tarshish has been by some

supposed to refer to Tarsus in Cilicia. Kittim is said to mean Cyprus; and Doda-

(1) A. M. 1656; B. C. 2348,; Bossuet, Histoire Universelle, deuxième époque.
(2) A. M. 1657; B. C. 2347; Genesis, ch. 9, v. 3.
(3) A. M. 1657; B. C. 2347 Genesis, ch. 11, v.9 Bossuet, Histoire Universelle, second age,

vol. 1, page 10.
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nim or Rodanim is understood to apply to the island of. Rhodes. The sacred

records assert of the descendants of Japheth, "cby these were the Isles of the Gen-

tiles divided ;" an expression, which probably includes the aimost insulor regions

of Asia Minor, Greece, Italy, and Spain, as well as the isles of the Mediterranean
Sea.

Family of Ham.

The descendants of Ham constituted the most civilized and industrious nations
of the Mosaic age. The sons of this patriarch were Cush, Mizraim, Phut, and
Canaan. The name of Ham is identical with Cham or Chamia, by which Egyp
has in alkages been called by its native inhabitants; and Mizr, or Mizraim is the
name app ie at least to Lower Egypt, by the Hebrews and Arabians.

The land ofPhut appears to signify Libya in general, and the name Cush,though
sometimes used vaguely, is obviously applied to the southern and eastern parts of
Arabia. The names of Seba, Sebtah, Raamah, and Sheba, children and grand-

children of Cush, have long survived in the geography of Arabia.

The posterity of Canaan rivalled the children of Mizraim in the early splendor
of arts and civilization. Though the Canaanites, properly speaking, and the Pho-
necians were separated from each other by Mount Carmel, yet as the saine spirit
of industry animated both, they may in a general sense be considered as one
people. The Phonecians possessed the learning of the Egyptians, free from the
superstitious reluctance of the latter to venture upon the sea. Their chief cities,
Tyre and Sidon, had reachedthe highest point of commercial opulence, when the
first dawn of social polity was only breaking in Greece.

Family of Shems.

The family of Shem comprised the pastoral nations which were spread over the
plains between the Euphrates and the shores of the Mediterranean from Ararat to
Arabia. The Hebrews themselves were of this stock ; and the resemblance of
their language to the Aramean or ancient Syrian, and to the Arabic, sufficiently
proves the identity in race of what are called the Semitic nations.

Elam founded the kingdom of Elymeis; Ashur, that of Assyria; and Aram,

the kingdom of Aramea or Syria.

From Arphaxad were descended the Hebrews, and the various tribes of Arabia;
and this close affinity of origin was always manifest in the language, and in the
intimate correspondence of the two nations. Some of the naines of the children
of Shem, as preserved by Moses, are still in -use in Arabia as local designations;
thus there is still.in that country a district called Havilab, and Uzal, the name

applied by the sacred historian to Sana, is not yet extinct.(1)

(1) Genesis, ch. 10, contains the genealogy of Shem, Ham, and Japheth, and ascribes to each
of their generations their possessions. The lth chapter, the genealogy of Shem to Abraham.-

Josephus' Jewish Antiquities, ch. 3, pages 14 and 15.
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After this first division of mankind, Nimrod, a man of a fierce and violent dis-

position, in Scripture called a mighty hunter, turned his arms against his fellow

creatures, and became the first conqueror.' Such is the origin of conquest. He

set up the throne of his kingdom at Babylon, on the same spot where the Tower

of Babel had been commenced.(
2 )

About the same time Nineveh was built, and a few kingdoms were established:

they were small in those times, Egypt alone containing four~principalities-Thebes,

Thin, Memphis, and Tanis.(3)

The first laws and the police of the Egyptians were then established, their Pyra-

mids erected, and the first observation of the course of the heavenly bodies made

by the Chaldeens.(1)

It ia from those spots, always inhabited, that the first arts and sciences have prc-

ceeded; .but there theknowledge of God, and the memory of the creation, by

degrees diminished--ancient traditions were.forgottncý-fictions and fables succeed-

ng to them---material ideas taking their place-newly fabricated divinities multi-

plying. That gave rise to the vocation of Abraham.

(1) Genesis, ch. 10, v. 9, 10, 11.

(2) A. M. 1771; B. C. 2233; Bossuet Histoire Universelle, première partie, deuxième

époque, page'1l.
(3) Porphire ap. b. 2.



CHAPTER IV.

EVENTS OF THE THIRD AGE OF THE WORLD.

oua huhdred and twenty-six years (1) after the deluge, Abraham was chosen

to be the stock and the father of the believers. God called him in the land of

Canaan, where he intended to establish his worship, and to multiply his race with-

out end. To the gift of the land of Canaan to bis descendants,. God added the

more illustrious promise that Christ would issue from his race.(2) The first part

ôfthe promise was thus fulfilled.; Abraham had from Sarah, his first wife, lIsaac,

father of the Israelites-Esau, his grand-son, was father of the Idumeans and of the

Homerites ; from Hagar,Ismael, the father of the Arabian tribes, sinceknown under
the names of Arabs, Ethiopians, Saracens, and Moors; from Cethura, his second

wife, Madian, and many other children who have formed the nations of the east

of Jordan, others to the south of the Dead Sea, and a feiv in Syria, afterwards

dispersed and covering the earth.(3)

After Abraham, Isaac, his son,.and Jacob, his grand-son, followed bis faith, and

îmitated the simplicity of his pastoral life.(4)

Second part of the promise: Jacob received from an angel the name of Israel,(5)
which caused bis children to be called Israelites. From him were born twelve sons,
afterwards called patriarchs, fathers of the twelve tribes of the Hebrews; amongst
them, Levi, from whom were to proceed the ministers of sacred things, and Judah,
from whom with the royal race, Jesus Christ was to issue.(6) Jacob, being on his
death-bed, called his children, and addressed each of them separately. When he
came te Judah, the fifth, he said: "The sceptre will not be taken from Judah--at
ail times there will be in his posterity conductors of the nation-until the coming

of the one who is to be sent, who is the object of nations.(7)

The Jews, as welil as the other nations of the world, were conquered by the Ro.
mans, whom none could resist. About forty years before the birth of Christ, the
triumvir, Anthony, one of the chiefs at Rome, appointed Herod, who was an Idu-
mean, consequently a stranger to the Jewish nation, governor, and afterwards king

(1) A. M. 2083; B. C. 1921; Bossuet, Histoire tTniverselle, troisième époque.
(2) Heb. VII. 1, 2, 3, and Sex; A. M. 2148; B. C. 1536; Gencsis,ch. 12, v. , 2,3; ch, 17,

v. 2 and 18; ch. 22, v. 17.
(3) Genesis, ch. 15.
(4) Ibid, ch. 12, v. 1.
(5) Ibid, ch. 33, v. 28 ; Josephus' Antiquities, § 1, page 54.
(6) Ibid, ch. 13, v. 2, and ch. 22, v. 8; Bossuet, Histoire U.iverselle.
(7) Ibid, 49, v. 10.
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of the Jews. It is under the reign of that prince that the sceptre was taken from

the race of Judah, and that the authority passed into the hands of strangers. Thus,

when Pilate, the successor of Herod, offered Jesus Christ to the Jews to judge >e

him, they declared that they were no longer permitted to condemn any one to a

capital punishment, nobis non licet interficere gueniuam.(!)

CHAPTER v.

EVENTS OF TUE FOURTH GE OF THE WORLD

I. Of the Written Law and of the Laws of Nature. Il. Foundation of the

Written Law.. III. Texrt of the Dicalogue.

-Of the Written Law and of the Laws of .ature

THISepo eis important, because it serves to mark all the time that has passed

between Mosesand the Christiandera. It begins four hundred and thirty years

after A braham,(2) andt toadistinguish ie fromathe presn os in called

theatime of the laws of nature, when men had no other rules to govern themselves

than their reason, and. the traditions of their ancestors.

IL-Foundation of the Witen Law.

Beore establishing his, people in the land -promised to Abraham and to his pos-

terity, God established the laws under which they were to live : he -wrote them with

his own. hand on two tables, which he gave to Moses -on Mount Sinai., They

1-- contain the first principlesof the worship of God, and thebasis, or fu-st rules, of the

human society.

III.--Text of the Decalogue..

I am the Lord thy.God: thou shalt have no other gods but me.(3)

Thou shait not make to thyseIf any graven image: thou shalt not bow down

thyself to thern.(4)

(1) St. John, ch. 18, v. 31.
(2) A. M. 2513; B.C.1491.
(3) Exodus, ch. 20, v. 2 nd 3.

(4)Ibi4,ch. 20,V.5.
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Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy God in vain.(1)

Remember the Sabbath-day and keep it holy.(2)

Honour thy father and thy mother.

Thou shalt do no murder.(4)

Thou shalt not commit adultery.(5)

Thou shalt not steal.(6)

Thou shalt fot bear false witness against thy neighbour.(7)

Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's wife, nor his daugliter, nor any thing that
is thy neighbour's.(8)

CHAPTER VI.

EVENTS OF THE FIFTH AGE OF THE WORLD.

I Solomon, or the Temple completed. II. His Wisdom and Commerce. 1II.
His Downfall. IV. Rekoboam, and the loss of ten Tribes. V. His Nation

falls into servitude. VI. Great events in Western./sia. VII. Atkenians.

VIII. Egyptians. IX. Pkonecians. X. Progress of History, of the

Laws and Religion during Mis age. XI. History. XII. Coincidence of

the Sacred and Profane Histories. XIII. Laws of the Hebrews.

I.-Solomon, or the Temple completed.

IT was about the year of the world 3000, before Christ 1004, that Solomon com-

pleted that wonderful edifice. He celebrated the consecration of it with the most

extraordinary magnificence and piety.

JI.-His Wisdom and Cammerce.

That celebrated act was followed by such wise conduct, that the adjacent nations

held him in veneration, even the Phonecians relaxed in, his favour their jealous

and exclusive system of discovery, colonization, and commerce. They allowed

(1) Genesis, ch. 20, . 7'
(2) Ibid, ch. 20, v.8, 9 10
(3) Ibid, ch. 20, v. 12.
(4) Ibid, ch. 20, y. 13.
(5) lbid, ch. 20, v. 14.
(6) Ibid, ch. 20,y -. 15.
(7) Exodug, ch. 20, v. 16.
(8> Ibid, ch. 20, v. 17.
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him to establish a correspondence with Hiram, kirg of Tyre, and to carry on a-'

lucrative trafic beyond the limits of the Arabian Gulf. After a voyage of three

years, his fleets, conducted by Phonecian pilots, returned, laden with the richestfl'

merchandise. It was the first and last ofHebrew enterprises.(1)
Authors of respectability maintain that bis fleeta went for gold as far as South

America. Christopher Columbus believed that it was the remnants of Solomop's
furnaces which he found in tbe mines of Cibao, the most abundant in gold of the

Spanish isles.(2)

III.-His Downfall.

Meanwhile, Solomon was abandoning himself to shameful turpitudes: bis mind
and his head grew weak, and bis piety'degenerated into idolatry.

IV.-Rkola,<end the loss of teù Tribes.

At his death, the brutal hathbtiness of his son, ilehoboam, caused the loss of
ten tribes.

V.-His Nationfalls into Servitude.

The kingdom of Israel rose against the kingdom of Judah: intestine commotions
took place: neighbouring powers barassed the Israelites on all sides.; their con-
tempt for the arts and sciences, and their hatred of commercial intercourse with
strangers, which the genius of Solomon bad partly overcome, returned with their
former virulence, and at length that devoted race sunk into servitude.(3)

The ten tribes, amongst whom the worship of God had become extinct, were

transported to Nineveh, and afterwards dispersed amongst the gentiles.(4)

VI.-Great events in Western d1sia.

Inachus, the most ancient of all the kings known to the Greeks, lays the king-
dom ofArgos.(5)

Cecrops, with a colony of Egyptians, lays the foundation of twelve towns in
Greece, rather twelve boroughs, of which he composes the beginning of the king-

dom of Athens.(6)

A .short time after,. Hellen, son of Deucalion, reigns in Thessalia, and gives bis

name to Greece. This people, who had been called Greeks since that period,
always took the name of Hellenists, although the Latins retained to them their
ancient name of. Greeks(7)

(t):Edinburgh Historical and Geographical Atlas, page 4.
(2) Dehorn, Mark Paul de Venise, Vatable, Robert Etienne; see Charlevoix's Journal, Voyage

in· America, page 33; see, also, the beginning of the second volume of this work, of the peo-
pling of America.

(3) Bossuet,. Histoire Universelle. sixth epoch, part 1. pages 24 and 25.
(41Bossuet, Discours sur l'His!oire Universclie, première partie, les époques.
(5) A. M. 2148; B. C. 1856.
(6) A, M. 2448 ;. B. C. 1556.
(7) A. M. 2473 ; B. C. 1531.
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Cadmus, son of Agenor, transfers a colony of Phoenecians in Greece, an lays

the foundation of the city of Thebes in Beothea. The gods adored in Syria and
Phonecia were by him brought into Greece.(l)

Danaus, an Egyptian, proclaims himself king of Argos, and dispossesseth the
ancient kings descending from Inachus.(2)

Pelops, a Phrigian, son of Tantalus, king of Lydia, reigns in the Peloponesus.

It is from fh- that that celebrated spot received its name.(3)

Ninus, son of Bel, or Belus, establishes the first empire of the Assyrians, and
the seat of his government at Nineveh.- He introduced in the world that species
of idolatry which.had for its-objfet the worship of man, by causing a statue to be
erected in honour of his father, aÎd hy cormelling his subjects to adore it.(4)

Auri, king oflIsrael, builds Samaria.

Didon, queen ofTyre, augtnentsCarthage, from which her subjects could trade
with'.dvantage, and herself could aspire to the empire of the seas.

Thesée, king of Athens, unites into one city Cecrops' twelve towns, and gives
a better form to the government of the Athenians.(5)

Semiramis, widow of Ninus, and tutriito Ninias, ber son,augments the Assy-
rian empire by her conquests.

The celebrated city of Troy, which had been taken by the Greeks under Lao-
medon, its third king, is reduced to ashes again by the Greeks under Priam, after
a siege of ten years.(6)

VII.--J1Uenans.

Codrus, king of Athens, devotes hipself to save his nation, and by his death pro-
cures a signal victory for his people; but his-two sons quarrel about the possession
of his kingdom. The Athenians abolish royalty, and declare Jupiter to be the
only sovereign of Athens. They appoint perpetual presidents, under the name of
Archons, responsible for their administration to the people.(7) Then the Athe-
nians cover all that part of Asia Minor with Greek cities.(8)

VIII.-Egpions.

During that time. the kings of Egypt.had become very powerful. The four
kingdoms of Thebes, Thine, Memphis, and Tanis, bad been united into one, under
the name of Thebes.(9)

Extraordinary events had taken place in the east of Asia and the rest of the
world. The descendants of Noah had been dispersed .in the Plains of Shinar,
about 644 years after the deluge, and had left no trace of the course they had fol-

(1) A. M. 2473; B. C. 1531.
(2) A. M. 2552; B. C. 1452.
(3) A. M. 2682; B C.1352.-
(4) Herodotus, lib. 1 ch, 26; Genesis X. v. I1; A. M. 2737; B. C. 1267; Bossuet, Histoire

Universelle, vol. 1, page 21.
(5) Ibid.
(6) A. M. 2820; B. C. 1184.
(7) A. M. 2909; B. C. 1095.
(8) A.M. 2949; B. C. 1055.
(9) A. M. 3033; B. C. 971.
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lowed. The Books of Moses alone contained the information that they had divided

between them the earth and its islands, according to their languages, their families,

and their nations.(1)

The Egyptians ascertained the fact, their celebrated king, Sesostris, fitted out a

fleet of four hundred sails, with which he navigated the eastern seas and the indian
Ocean ; while, with a powerful army, he marched through Syria, Persia, and India,

as far as the sea that separates China from Japan ; traversed Scythia, as far as the

Tanais ; penetrated into Europe, and in several dihtant countries in the east and

the north ; planted colonies on the shores of the Euxine or Black Sea, and applied

his discoveries to the comforts of life. Herodotus found in Asia Minor, from one

sea to the other, monuments of his victoris, bearing the pompous inscription of

Sesostris, "Lord of lords and kin of kings."

The difficulty of obtaining provisions prevented him from entering further into

Europe. He returned, aft*r an absence of nine years, loaded with the spoils of

his enemies: some of whomr häd gavely defended themselves, others had yielded

without resistance. He erected one hundred temples, hy way of thanksgiving, to

the titular gods of the cities he had ebnquered, noting on these monuments the

nations who had defended their liberties.

But the history of nations is like that of men: a series of successes and. disasters,

of elevations and humiliations. The fortunate times of the Egyptians were at an

end ; their day of adversity came on ; they suffered the most cruel and continued

persecution from the Persians; were humbled by the Greeks and Romans ; and,

groaning under the oppressive yoke of foreigners, the spirit and energy of the nation

vanished away. They lost their ships and their mariners, and at last their inde-

pendence ; but their science, their renownfand their pyramids, still gloriously

subsist.(2)

IX.-Phenecians.

Although, in naval science and commercial enterprise, the Egyptians were greatly

surpassed by the Phonecians. Being established on the barren coast of Syria, the

sterility of their country, with the advantage of a maritime position, naturally led

the Phenecians to embark in commerce. To this, as their only source of opu-

lence and power, they applied themselves3, with unremitting assiduity and astonish-

ing success. They frequented all the ports of the Mediterranean; visited the

western coast of Spain and Africa, where they established several colonies; and

extended their voyages to Britain, whence they imported tin.(3)

From the harbours of the Red Sea, their fleets sailed to collect the rich mer-

chandise of the East, which they afterwards exchanged for the less coveted, but

more useful preductions of the West. Tyre and Sidon, their principal cities, be-

came the emporia of the world, the markets of Asia, Egy pt, and Greece.

(1) Genesis, ch. 10, v. 5 and-32.
(2),See the Edinburgh Geographical and Historical Atlas, frorn page 1 to 5. The Most im-

portant authorities alluded to in the text, are Wood, on the genius of Homer; Le Chevalier,
Voyage de la Troade; Maltebrun, Précis de la Géographie Universelle.

(3) Sce Lingard's History of England, vol. 1, page 14.
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The caravans of Arabia Felix brought thither the precious stones, the spices,

and the stuffs of India; silver, tin, lead, and other metals from Asia Minor, were

transported by the ships of Tarshish. While for the productions of these countries,

Egypt exchanged its fine linens; Damascus, its wool; Palestine, its corn, its

wines, and its oil. In short, by their skill, their industry, and their enterprise, the

Phoenecians had monopolized the commerce of the world, and established a bene-

ficial intercourse in the most remote regions of the globe. They founded Utica,

Carthage, Cadiz, and other colonies; but employed every means, no matter

which, to prevent other nations from following thein in their footsteps, or interfer-

ing with their commerce.. With this view, they caused every foreign navigator,

who crossed a certain imaginary line, to be thrown into the sea. They are pre-

suned to have been either the authors or abettors of those pompous lies wbich

adorned the fictions of the poets, served to enhance the glory of their discoveries,

and, what was of more importance, to increase the price of their merchandise.

They cunningly placed the accumulation of their lying wonders at the extremity

of the then known world : in the island of Sicily, on the continent of Italy, within

the straights of Messina, where the credulous believed that monsters and prodigies

were to be met with, as Cyclops, Antropophagous, the enchantments of Circé, the

monsters of Scylla, the dreadful whirlpool of Charybdis, together with floating rocks,

the eternal, night of the Cymmeriens, &c. &c., the whole singularly and well

calculated to work on the fears, and consequently to discourage the enterprise of

an ignorant, superstitious, and credulous age.

X.--Progress of Hist'ory, of the Laws and Religion, during Ihis age.

Following the march of these great events, history was becoming more perfect,

positive laws more consistant; but the world was falling under a universal ido-

latry. The Jews alone had preserved the idea of a Creator, and even they were
allowing superstitious practices to mix with their primitive worship.

X I.-History.

Moses had given his first five books, containing the history of the first ages of

the world, of his nation, and of the notions entertained by the Egyptians, the Pho-

necians, the Arabs, and other tribes of Western Asia, and the relative position of

other adjacent countries.

Ezra, doctor of the Judaic law, was putting the sacred books into order, accu-
rately revised, and collected the ancient memoirs of his nation, of which he com-

posed the two books of the Paralipomenes, or Chronicles, to which he added the

history of his own time, .which was finished by Nehemiah, governor.of the Jews

newly re-established in Judea. Their books conclude that long history begun by
Moses, and uninterruptedly continued by succeeding authors, to the re-building of

Jerusalem. The rest of the sacred history is not written in the same order.

XII.- Coincidence of the Sacred and Profane Histories.

Whilst Ezra and Nehemiah were forming the last part of that great work, Hero-
dotus, by profane authors called the father of history, began to write. Thus the
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last authors of the sacred hîistory coincide with the first authors of the Grecian

history, and when it began, that of the Hebrews, to take only from Abraham,

included fifteen centuries.(1)

XIII.-Laws ofthe Hebrew.

By his code, Moses had established the first religious and political institutions
amongst nien, which have partly been incorporated in the lawa of every nation;
regulated the military discipline in his nation; caused his internal police to be

admired ; his external laws respected by the idolatrous nations which were sur-

rounding his; his forbearing polity maintained peace with those which might have

crushed his people ; but to prevent communications, and to discourage these nations

from trading with the Jews, lie rendered the commerce onerous to strangers; he

permitted usury against them, which lie formally probibited amongst the Jews.

CHAPTER VII.

PARTICULAR LAWS AND CUSTOMS OF THE HIEBREWS,

AS FOLLOWED BEFORE AND SINCE THEIR DISPERSION.

I. Laws of the Hebrews. II. Of the Rabbis and their .6uthority. III. Of ihe

Excommunications. IV. Contracts, Writings, Notaries. V. Judges.

VI. Marriage. VII. Solemnities of Marriage. VIII. Divorce. IX.

Consistory, or Senate, ofthe Jews. X. Of the Year and Month, Sabbath

andFHolidays.

I.-Laws of the Hebrews.

THiElaws of the Jews are divided into three parts:

The first is the written law, comprising the five .books of Moses, composed of
six hundeanthrenpeesfwic two hundred and forty-eight are

affirmative and three hundred andsixty-five negative, called .Mizrod de Oraita,

or the commandments>of the law. The principal contents of these laws -are found

inExodu, the second book of Moses. The 20th chapter contains the decalogue,
or ten commandments: the 1st chapter, the laws relative to servants, v. 1 and-2

(1) Bossuet, Histoire Universelle, première partie, les époques, page 58; Esdras XIIL.; Deut.
XXIII. 3; Josephts, vol. 2, pages 104, 107, 109.
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manslaughter, v. 12; stealing of men, v. 16; cursers of parents, v. 17; assault and
battery, v. 17, 18, 19, 20; hurting a woman with child, v. 22; wounds inflicted
by an ox, v. 28; Jeaving a pit uncovered, v. 33. The 22d chapter, laws con.
cerning theft, v. 1; damages, v. 5; trusts and trespasses, v. 7'; borrowing, v..14;
fornication, v. 16; witchcraft, v. 18; bestiality, v. 19; idolatry, v. 20; oppress-
ing of strangers, widows, and orphans, v. 21; usury and pledges, v. 25; of the
respect due to magistrates, v. 28. The 23d chapter, laws concerning slander and
fals witnesses, v. 1 ; charity towards the brute creation, v. 4.(1)

The second is the oral iaw, delivered by word of mouth. Such is the name
given to the commandments which rabbies and doctors have made on the books of
Moses, and to a number of constitutions and rules, named Mizvod de Rabanan, or
commandments of the doctors. These rules and constitutions have been collected
into a large volume, called Talmud.

The third are such as have been authorized by immemorial usage, called Men-
/aghim customs. As these customs have been formed in various places and at
different times they vary.

The written law of Moses, and the oral law which was given by the doctors,
and transmitted by tradition, are equally received by all the Jews, though dispersed
all over the globe.

As long as.the Temple of Jerusalem subsisted, the Jews could put nothing of
this second law into writing, because it was to be taught orally, and be transmitted

by tradition; but about one hundred and twenty years after the destruction of the
temple, Rabbi Judah, by the Jews called Rabana acados (our holy master), on
account of the sanctity of his life, finding that the dispersion of the Jews caused
them to forget that law, he wrote all the sentiments of the doctors, and also the
tradition of the rabbies to his time, in a book, called .Misna, or repetition of thelaw,
which served as a text to the Talmud. That book, on account of its brevity,
caused many disputes. Two rabbie3 .at Babylon made commentaries upon the
.Misna, to which they added the sayings of the learned. That collection was
called the Talmud of Babylon. A few years before, another rabbi made a similar
work, which is called the Talmud of Jerusalem; but the Talmud of Babylon is
preferred, as more ample and intelligible.

II.-Of the Rabbies and their .duthority.

The rabbies consider it to be a puerile and shameful vanity to seek the honour
of being appointed doctor; therefore they will not submit themselves to be ex-
amined. In some countries, particularly in the East, common fame or renown
points out one whose conduct and learning render him fit to be a.doctor. He s
named cachem, or wise man. In other places he receives that title from some of
the oldest rabbies, who give him the title of Caver de Rau (companion master).

I.-Ofthe Excommunications.

The sentence of excommunication is pronounced by the rabbies, who curse the
excommunicated publicly. After which no Jew can speak to him, neither to

you ee your neihbour's ass laying under his burden, thou shalt surely help him.
F
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approach him nearer than one toise. He is forbidden the entrance of the syna-
gogue, until he be absolved. But this is only a simple excommunication. There
is also an extraordinary one, which is performed with much more solemnity.

-- he synagogue assembles, black torches are lighted, and, at the sound of a trumpet,
the excommunication is pronounced, and the people assembled say amen.

I V.-Contracts, Writings, Xotaries.

All agreements and conventions were admitted to be concluded when the parties

had touched the coat or handkerchief of the witnesses. That was considered as
an oath to fulfil the agreement; that oath was called chenian suddar-(purchase
of the stuif.)

As to notaries, all acts, contracts of marriage, wills, even divorces, made in their
capacity of writers, in presence of witnesses, were valid.

If it became necessary to make the acts more solemn, they were legalized by
tbree judges, by public authority appointed to that effect.

In order to render witnesses irreproachable, they were to be examined in the
presence of the accused, or of the parties.

V.-Judges.

The principal rabbies, almost with all the Jews, are the natural judges of ali
the difficulties that occur amongst them, otherwise the parties agree to submit the
decision of their differences to arbitration.

The rabbies judge conformably to what is written in the Cosen 1mispart, or a
collection of judgments given in-similar cases, called 'Tescionod, the most.part, of
which are -found in the 21st chapter of Exodus, beginning with these words, "chere
are the judgments you will propose to them," and in the 22d and 23d Deuteronomy,
upon -which te judges decide. The deisipn ofcriminal cases depends on the
law under which they live, the authority of the'rabbies extending only to the
excommunication of those who have transgressed the religion, or the civil law.

Every Jew is bound to get married, and the rabbies have decided that it ought to
be at-eighteen years of age; the one who passes twenty-one is supposed to live in

sin, because he does not obey the command.

VII.-Solemniies of J/iarriage.

When the parties have agreed upon the conditions of the marriage, a writing is
passed between the man and the relatives of the girl; after which the intended
husband pays a visit to his future wife, gives her his hand, sometimes a ring; and,
on the day appointed, the parties meet at the placeagreed on. The couple, stand-
ing under a canopy erected for the occasion, which is generally ornamented with

tassels, have a square veil, called taled, placed over their head. The rabbi of
the place, the singer, or reader, of the synagogue, or, failing them, the nearest rela-
tive, takes a vase filled with wine, and, after having given thanks to God for having
created man and woman, and made a command establishing matrimonial union,
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he gives some of the wine to drink to the married couple; then the husband

puts a ring on the finger of his wife, in the presence of two witnesses, who gene-
rally are rabbies, and says, "Now you are my wife, according to the.rites of

Moses and of Israel." Then the written, instrument is read; the husband binds
himself to thé dot., and confesses to have reiceived it. In former times the husband

constituted a dower in. favour of his wife ;(I) pledged himself to be faithful to her
and to maintain her, and he gives the writing to her relatives. After that is done,
wine is brought in a brittle vase, a second time, and after having sung six benedic-

tions, the wine is given to the spouses: some of it is thrown on the floor, as a sign

of jubilation and merriment; then the husband takes the vase, throws it with all

his might on the floor, and breaks it in pieces, tu mix with the joys of this world

an idea of death.

VIII.-.Divorce.

Divorce was allowed amongst the Jews; but, to prevent the abuse of such a

privilege, the rabbies have established many formalities, which take so much time,

and give so much trouble, that frequently before the letters of divorce can be exe-

cuted, the parties repent, and a reconciliation takes place. These letters are naned
Gheit, and are giveri to the wife ; they are made by a scribe, in the presence of
one or more of the learned rabbies, and are written upon ruled parchment, con-
taining neither more nor less than twelve lines, in square letters. These, together

with a great number of other trifling circumstances, rendered a divorce so difficult

to be obtained, that it was seldom resorted to.

IX-Consistory, or Senate, of the Jews.

The great consistory, or sanhedrim of the Jews, was established by Moses. It was
composed of seventy-one ancients of the nation: one of them had the quality of
president, or chief. It is that officer that the Jews, to this day, call Hannase (the

prince). There were also a vice-regent, to whom they, gave the title of the father
of the consistory ; all the other members were called ancients, or senators.

There was notbing more solemn and more imposing in the republic of the He-
brews than this sanhedrim. That tribunal, in their language, could make a Saieg
la Tora (a hedge to the law), because it had the power to interpret it, as it thought
proper for the times and circumstances: basis of the oral law, column of the true

doctrine; therefore, those who refused to submit themselves to its decisions, were

considered as rebellioussubjects, and were excommunicated.

X.-Of the Year and Month, Sabbatk and Holidays.

The phases of a moon is o month amongst the Jews, and to make their lunar
year correspond with our solar year, they have taken the lunar cycle, or a revolu-
tion of nineteen years. Of these nineteen years, there are seven of thirteen
months each-; thus, every two or three years, one is of thirteen months, which is
called Meubar intercalated. When that happens they count twice. the month of

(1) Genesis, ch. 34, v. 12.
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.4dar, which is placed between February and March ; then there are two months
of the same name, called .qdar first and .rdar second, or Ve .ddar, second .zdar.

Names of the Months.

Hebrew Names. Roman Names.
1. Nisan, . . .. March and April
2. Jyar,. . ... April and May.
3. Sivan, . . .. May and June.
4. Tamus,. . .... June and July.

5. Ab, ... . .. . July and August.
6. Elul,-.-.-.-.-.-August and September.

7. Tisri.. . . .. September and October.

8. Marhesvan, .October and November.

9. Casleu. .. . ... November and December.

10. Tebeth, . .... December and January.

11. Shebat,. . . .. January and February.
12. Adar,. . . .. February and March.

Ve Adar, or second Adar, intercalated.

Tisri, by which they begin to count their months, corresponds to our month of

September.
The Talmudists do not agree on the month the world began: some of them are

of opinion that it was in the month of Nisan, others in Tisri. It is this last com-

putation which is followed.

The Sabbath is kept with the greatest veneration, because the seventh day is

the Sabbath of the Lord,(1) instituted immediately after the creation of the world.

On this day, according to the full and literal translation of the text, the Jews were

to do nothing. As that was impossible, their rabbies have explained and com-

mented on the text, and have determined what was expressly forbidden in. thirty-

nine articles, of which the principal are, not to plough,,sow, thrash grain, make

bread, spin, card, tie and untie, build, use the hammer, hunt or fish, write, extin-

guish lights, carry burthens, &c.
Passover.-The 15th of the month of Nisan they begin the commemoration of

their leaving Egypt. That festival lasts eight days. The first night they eat a

lamb, and during the eight days, with their other food, bread.without leaven. On

the eve .of that day, it was customary for the first-born of families to fast, in

remembrance that during the following night God put to death the first-born of

the Egyptians.

Their other principal holidays are Pentecost, the sixth of the month of Sivan,

also called the festival of the ,weeks, Sciavod, because it is the end of the seven

weeks since the Passover; also the day of the premises, because it was on that

day they made their offerings to God of the first fruits of the earth ; also the festival

of harvest, because they then began.to cut their grain. The Jews hold, by tradi-

tion, that it is on that day that the law was given by God to Moses on Mount

(Josephius, Judaie Antiquities, vol. 1, page 15.
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Sinai.(1) On that day they profusely~ ornament their synagogues, their lecturing

places, and their houses, with roses and other flowers.
The 10th of Tisri is a day of general fasting, called the fast of pardons.(2)

The 15th is the festival of the tents, cabins, or tabernacles, which they call Succod,
in renembrance that it was iii cabins that they dwelt after they left Egypt.

The 25th of Casleu is the festival of Hanuca, in reinembrance of the victory the
Maccabees gained over the Greeks.

The 1Ith of Adar they celebrate the Purim, to commemorate the day Esther
saved the people of Israel from the conjuration of Aman.(3)

CHAPTER VIII.

LEGISLATORS AND LAWS oF THE MOST CELEBRATED

NATIONS,

FROM THE TIME THE HEBREWS LEFT EGYPT TO THE FOUNDATION

OF THE ROMAN EMPIRE.

. Te two Mercuries, and the Laws of the Egyptians. IL. Distribution of

Justice. III. Iinos, and theLaws of theGCretans. IV. Lycurgus, and

the Laws of Sparta. V. Draco and Solon, and the Laws of .Athens. VI.

Principal Laws of Solon.

I.-The two Mercuries, and- the Laws of the E gyptians.

THE Egyptians were the first who modelled their laws on those of Moses. Their

first legislators were two Mercuries. the most ancient was known under the name

of Theut, who reigned at Thebes; the other was the successor of Moris, who

(1) Exodus, ch. 19.
(2) Leviticus, ch. 23.
(3) Many.-of the interesting customs of this wonderful people ought to be noticed here, but the

limits of this work will not allow it, such as their notions about dreams, which have passed to all
Asiatic, American and Germanie tribes; their houses, of which they always leave some part un-
finished in this..land of exile; their.beds, which they never set east or west, for the respect due to
Jerusalem and the temple, which were in that position. The commemoration of their holidays
and their customs stand as living proofs that the events marked in their books have really
taken place. See a celebrated work, entitled " The Ceremonies and Customs which are this day
observed by the Jews," writtcn in the Italian language, in 1637, by Leon de Modene, rabbi cf
Venice.
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reigned some time after the death of Moses. These laws were promulgated about

fifty years after the Jews had left Egypt.(l) This prince collected and compiled,

in forty-two books, all that regarded the religious civil, and criminal laws.

Il.-Distribution of Justice.

Justice was distributed in the three towns of Thebes, Memphis, and Heliopolis,

during all the time that Egypt was governed by shepherd kings; but Heliopolis,

having shaken off its yoke, Amasis, who was its first king, aftewards introduced

new laws, and created a tribunal, composed.of thirty magistrates, of which ten

were taken in each of the three towns. One of them approached more familiarly

the person of the prince. He presided at the councils, having a distinguished dress,

and an image of truth, ornamented with diamonds, suspended to bis neck by a

gold chain. That image represented a woman without eyes. When the president

took it, it was the signal that the court had begun its sittings.

'The laws of Amasis were contained in eight books, which were placed under

the eyes of every one of the magistrates when they held their meetings. Some of

these laws .were relative to religion; the others contained their civil and criminal

laws.

As by the Mosaic code, the wilful murderer suffered death ; but the Egyptian
laws were more severe in many other respects: the false swearer, the slandecer,
the one who would allow a murder to be committed when lie could prevent it,

were also put to death.
The kings themselves were subject to the laws.

The ancient Egyptians entertained very great ideas of the happiness of a future
life. They looked upon the present existence on earth as a passage leading to
immortality, and that the. tomb was the first step towards a place ofreal and per-
petual happiness. In consequence, they dreaded nothing more than to be deprived
of the ordinary sepulture, which was the punishment of a tyrannical administra-
tion, or of sinful conduct. At the death, the public prosecutor caused the body to
be-brought before the people, who were the natural judges of the memory of all,
and there to be judged.. No considerations could dispense with the law, and a
guilty king knew before hand that his remains would never enter these magnificent
sepulchres,--the wonders of the world, built by the people for their meritorious
princes,-no more than his guilty subject could pretend to the humble tomb of bis
ancestors.(2)

III.-.Minos and the Laws of the Cretans.

The laws of the Cretans are of about the same antiquity as the first laws of the
Egyptians.

Minos, the successor of Jupiter Asterius, king of the Cretans, was. their first
legislator. His laws were not transmitted to posterity, but they were held in great
repute. It is maintained by ancient historians, says Terrasson, that, like those

(1) Terrasson, Histoire de la Jurisprudence Romaine.
(2) Rollin, Histoire Ancienne, vol. 1, from page 58 to page 106.
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of the Egyptians, they were modelled upon those of Moses. But Minos did not

follow the Hebrew.legislator in ail his laws. Hie established the community of
nieals; he ordered that the children should be brought up and educated together

in a public manner: that iras not the law of the Hebrews.

Minos gave to the promulgation of his institutions an air of mystery, with the

view of impressing on the people a greater respect for them. He published that

lie had received those laws from Jupiter himself, with whom lie pretended to have
secret communications every nine years.(1)

IV.-Lycurgus, and the Laws of Sparfa.

About seven hundred and twenty years before Christ, Lycurgus succeeded his

eldest brother, king of Sparta, and reigned a few months; but as soon as he was

informed that his brother's widow had been left with child, he abandoned the

crown, became the tutor of his nephew, and governed the kingdom, until he thought

that he might with safety leave the authority in the hands of his pupil.

Like Minos, he instituted the public meals, ordered that the children should be

brought up and educated, publicly and together, as one family ; that they would be

considered the children of the state, so that a weak or vicious father should not

nake of his son a fool or libertine.(2)

He then visited the most distinguished nations, for their politeness and the sound-

ness of their public institutions, to improve those of his own country, particularly

Egypt and the Island of Crete, of which the wise severity.of the laws pleased bis

character. He passed through the voluptuous nations of Asia, and found in their
frivolous magnificence and luxury a destructive seed of all good institutions.

During his absence, all in Sparta-became in a state of confusion, the coimon

resulits of an ll organized government. The calamities of anarchy were dreaded

both by the king and his subjects. They recalled Lycurgus, as the only resource,
and invested him with the most unlimited power. He then totally reformed the
institutions of his country. 'He established a senate of twenty-eight members,
taken among the most learned, the most wise, and the most virtuous of the country.

He invested that senate with an authority equal to that of the king, so as to esta-

blish a salutary balance in the public weal, which heretofore was constafttly

vibrating, either in favour of tyranny or of popular confusion.(3)

He gave to the people the right of assembling, and the power of confirming or
rejecting the laws proposed by.the king and the senate. Yet a more dificilt

change was to be performed. AIl the lands in Sparta were in the possession
of a few individuals: he caused them to be equally divided amongst all the fami-

lies of the commonwealth. To keep the equality of riches, he proscribed the use
of gold and silver coins, and gave such a base value to that of iron that no one was

tempted to accumulate such a burthensome article.

(1) Terrasson, Histoire de la Jarisprudence Romaine, page 16.
(2) Lycurgus instituted public dances : one of them called the dance of ridicules, was found

existing amongst the Hurons·and Iroquois Indians of Canada. This dance, and its object,
are mentioned in the beginning of the second volume of this work.

(3) Plutarch's Life of Lycurgus.
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Having given ail his days for his country, lie died for it. Having completed his

designs, he called the Spartans together, and made them swear fnot to change any

thing belonging to the laws before he had returned. He left Sparta for Delphi,

where he allowed himself to die by starvation, so as to take away fron his coun-

try all hopes of his return, and thus to render his institutions permanent.

V.-Draco and Solon, and Me Laws of ./Ikens.

Antiquity presents two other extraordinary legisiators, who imposed their laws,

not only on Athens, but even on Rome. The first is Draco,(1) He fond Athens

in a state of great confusion and sedition. That city, which afterwards became

the school of eloquence and politeness, had been governed by chiefs, or kings, who,
following no other rule but that of their caprice,.had at last been expulsed. Intes-

tine wars followed. Draco undertook a general reform. He had to contend both

with anarchy and the ferocious character of the people he had to govern. Al

obstacles vanished before his genius and his determination. He began by esta-

blishing, as the foundation of his criminal code, that the least prevarication against

the law deserved death: so there were no degrees of punislment: death for all:

even the man who used a horse, without the permission of the owner, was put to

death as if he had stolen it. The idlers, or those who passed their life without

working, received the same punishment-first, because they did not fulfl their
duty towards the commonwealth, and, secondly, because idleness is the cradie of

debauchery and crime.

He authorized every citizen to kill a murderer, likewise the one who should

return fron his exile .efore the time, and the one found in a criminal intercourse

with either his wife, his mother, his daughter, or his sister.(2)

Solon.

About six hundred and thirty-nine years before Christ, Solon was bora of

one of the most ancient families of Athens. His father having diminished bis for-

tune, Solon was obliged to have recourse to commerce, which was in the greatest

honour in his time. . It served im, particularly in placing him in a situation to
travel, and to acquire useful information amongst foreign nations. 'By that means
he obtained a knowledge of the sciences that can form a moral philosopher and a
wise politician.

Athens had carried in its bosom for a long time a course of disorder and con-
fusion, by the extreme disproportion of fortune. The.rich possessed all: the poor
had nothing to resort to but despair. A revolt was at hand, and the liberty of
Athens on the brow of a precipice. Solon was the only one who. could save the
republic. The people invested him with the necessary authority to perform the
task: he accepted the mission, and was successful. -He begun by eradicating the
evil at the root; did what was most useful, and with the ieast possible injustice.

(1) A. M..3378; B. 0.626.
(2) Terrasson, Histoire de la Jurisprudence Romaine, page
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The poor had notlhing: the rich had oppressed them with excessive interest,
which had partly paid their debts: Solon abolished the rest. The rich 'were dis-
satisfied, and the poor clamourous, because Solon had not, like Lycurgus, divided
the lands amongst all the families. But Solon was wise, learned, firm, and just,
and was satisfied that having pleased no one, lie had done justice to all.

He divided the people into four classes, and prescribed the rank each class
should hold in the.republic. He ordered that the public charges should continue
to be held by the rmost wealthy'; and those who supported themselves by their
daily labour were invested with the right of confirming or rejecting what had been
discussed in the areopagus and in the senate.(l)

That right seemed in the beginning to be of little importance, but in time became
so, and rendered the people, in fact, the masters of all the affairs of the republic.
He augmented the authority of the areopagus; fixed the number of the members
of the senate to four hundred, which he caused to be taken from the four classes
of thecitizens, and then caused his laws to be enacted. The following are among
the most remarkable:

VL-Principa1 Laws of Solon.

First-The law by which women were forbidden to bring rich dotations to their
husbands, to prevent the sanctity of matrimonial union degenerating into an affair
of traffic and interest.

Second-The law which allowed those who had no children, to will their pro-
perty to strangers.

Third-The law that ordered an equal division of property amongst the children,
and precluded in that case the parents from making wills.

Fourth-The law that obliged every citizen to have a trade, and relieved the
children from the obligation of maintaining their parents in their old age, if they
had neglected their duty in procuring them, one.

Fifth-The law that obliged the .areopagus to infora itself how every one proà
vided for:his subsistence, and intrusted the magistrates with the care of the property
of widows.and orphans.

Sixth-The law that revived that of Draco against idlers.
Seventh-The law that permitted the killing of the adulterer taken in the act.
Eighth-.The law that obliged young men to stand up before the ancients,through

respect for their old age.

He made no law against sacrilege, because that crime was not known at Athens,
nor against paracide, because nature had so much -horror of it that he thought
its commission impossible. He ivas asked if he had made the best laws possible.
He answered, 9i No, but those the most consonent with the circumstances."

When he had.completed his laws, he called the Athenians together, and made
them swear to observe them for one hundred years, and then he left Athens,
and travelled. :On his return he had the grief to see Athens once more in a state
of confusion and anarchy. Pesistrate, taking advantage of the broils of the people,

(1) That caused the Scythian Anacharois to say, that at Athens the wise deliberated and that
the fools decided.
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usurped the sovereign power. When Solon fouzd that lie had no hopes of reviv-

ing the liberty of his country, he hung his armis in- front of his house, and left Athens

for Cyprus, where he termainated his honourable life with one of the kings of that

island.

Plutarch and Cicero say that in their time many of the laws of Solon were in

full force at Rome. They have been incorporated in the laws of the twelve tables

ofthe Romans, and some of them have been transmitted to us with the Roman

jurisprudence.

CHAPTER .IX.

STATE OF RELIGION, FROM THE DEATH OF SOLOMON

TO THE CHRISTIAN ERA.

Rekoboam, and the Idolatry of tke ten separafed Tribes ofIsrael.

THE brutal haughtiness of Rehoboam, son of Solomon,(1) made hir Jose ten
tribes, whom Jeroboam turned away from their God and from their king. Topre-
vent their return to the king of Judah, he prohibited going to sacrifice at the Temple

of Jerusalem, and set up his golden calves, to which he gave the name of the God

of Israel, that the change might seem less strange. The same reason made him

retain the law of Moses, which he interpreted in his own way, but caused almost

all its polity, as well civil as religious, to be .observed, so that the Pentateuch con-

tinued always in veneration among the seceding tribes.

Thus was the kingdom of Israel set up against the kingdom of Judah. In that

of Israel, i'mpiety and idolatry triumphed: all the earth was idolatrous. Religion,

though often overclouded in that of Judah, still kept some footing there.

After the return from the captivity of Babylon, the Jews scattered in divers

places of Upper Asia, Asia Minor, in Egypt, in Greece itself, began to shew forth

among the Gentiles the name and glory of the God of Israel. The Scriptures,

whieh were one day to be the light of the world, were put into the language most

known upon earth (the Chaldaic), and their antiquity acknowledged. The Gre-

cian philosophers became sensible that the world was ruled by a God very diffe-

rent from those whom the vulgar adored, and whom they worshipped themselves

with the vulgar.

(1)A. M. 3029; B. C. 975.
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The most enlightened and wisest nations, the Chaldeans, Egyptians, Phoenecians,
Grecians, and Romans, were the most ignorant and blind in the article of religion.
Who would dare to narrate the ceremonies offered to their immortal gods and their
impure mysteries ; their laws,. their cruelties, their jealousies, their sacrifices of
human victims; crime worshipped, and owned to be necessary to the service of
their gods; the hymns that were sung ia their honour; the paintings that were.
consecrated in their temples, are incredible. Plato, the gravest of their philoso-
phers, forbids drinking to excess, if it was not in the feasts of Bachus, and to the
honour of that god.(2) Another, after severely lashing ail unseemly images,
excepts those of the gods, who choose to be honoured by such indecencies.(3)
One cannot read without astonishment the honours that were to be paid to Venus,
and the prostitutions that were established for her worship. Greece, as polite and
wise as it was, had received these abominable mysteries upon pressing emergen-
cies, private persons and public weals, devoted courteaans to Venus; and Greece
did not blush to ascribe her preservation to the prayers they put up to their goddess.
Solon, (who could expect from so great a name so great a scanda), erected at
Athens a temple to Venus the prostitute, or unchaste love. All Greece was
filled with temples consecrated to this goddess, and conjugal love had not one.
Yet they detested adultery, both in men and women; the conjugal tienwas sacred
among them ; but, when religion was in question, they appeared possessed of a
strange spirit, and their natural light forsook them.

Nor did Roman gravity treat religion more seriously: they consecrated to the
honour of their gods the impurities of the theatre, and the bloody spectacles of the
gladiators, that is, whatever can be imagined most corrupt and most cruel.(3)

It is true, the philosophers had at last confessed that there was another God be-
side those the vulgar worshipped,-but they dared not avow it, one ofthem excepted:

that honourable distinction falls upon Zaleucus, the legislator of the Locriens. . In
the preamble of his laws, he says:

"Every citizen must be convinced of the existence of a God. It is ufficient
to observe the order and harmony of the universe, to be convinced that it cannot
have been formed by chance. Every one must master his soul, purify it, and
avoid all sins, persuaded that God cannot be well served by the wicked: virtue
alone, and a disposition aiways to do good, can please him. We must try to be
just, both in principles and practice: such is the only mode to become dear to the
Divinity. Every one must have a greater fear of what would bring him t6igno-
miny than to poverty.

"Let every one have before his eyes the hour of his death, that fatal hour which
we ail must expect ; the hour wherein, the remembrance of our faults will bring
remorse, and the vain repentance of not having submitted all our actions to equity.
Thence each one ought to conduct himself every moment as if it were his last;
but if an evil spirit invite him to crime, let him throw himself in the arms of vir-

) 4Pto, de leg. VI.
(2) Aristotte, VII. Polit.
(3) Piato, de leg. VI.; Aristotle, Polit.; Bevruch, VI. 19 42, 43; Ilerodod, I. 1; 5trabo,

15; Athen. IL XIII.; Bossuet, H. U. vol. 1.
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tuous people, who will, by the representations of God's vengeance and bis good-
ness, bring him back to the path of virtue."

Voltaire, from whom this is taken, after having transcribed the rhote of this
fragment, exclaims, that antiquity bas presented nothing superior to these lines, both
simple and sublime, free from enthusiasm and of these gigantic figures so much

-disavowed by sound sense.(1)
Socrates delivered it as a maxim, that every one ought ta follow the religion of

his country.

Plato, his disciple, who saw Greece and all the countries of the worid ffilled w«ith
an absurd and scandalous worship, does nevertheless lay it down as the foundation
of his republic, "that men are never to make any change in the religion they fird
established, and that they must have ost al common sense should they only think
of it." Such grave philosophers, and who said such excellent things concerning

divine nature, did not dare to oppose the publie error, and despaired of being able

to conquer it. When Soerates was accused of denying the gods the public adored,

he vindicated himself from it as from, a crime.(2)
Plato, speaking of the God who had formed tne universe, says that if is forbidden

to declare himI to the people. He protesta that he will never speak of God but
enigmatically, for fear of exposing so great a truth to ridicule.

Athens, the most polite and most learned of aIl the Grecian cities, took for

atheists those who spoke of intellectual things and this was one of the reasons for

which Socrates was condemned. And yet the Jews thetneelves who knew God,

and who pretended to be the guardians of his laws and religion, began ta mingle in

religious superstitions unworthy of him. Under the reign of the Asmonean, and i

the time of Jonathan, the sect of the Pharasees arose amongst them.(3) They
acquired at first a great reputation, by the purity of their doctrines and the strict

observance of the law: their conduct was mild though regular. The rewards and

punishment of the future state, which they zealously asserted, gained thet much

honour. At last ambition entered among them'; they assumed au absolute power

over the people'; set themselves for arbitrators of learning and religion, which thev

insensibly perverted to superstitious practices subservient to their interests; and

the true spirit of the law was in danger of being lost.

To these evils was added a greater: pride and presumption. Being a chosen

race, and blessed for two thousand years, they thought themselves of a diferent

species frem aother men. From this principle, they laoked upon the Gentiles with

an insupportable disdain. To come from Abraham, seemed to them a distintier

which set them naturally above all others ; and, puffed up with so noble an ex.

traction, they fancied themselves holy by nature, an error which still prevails

among3tthem. It was the Pharisees who introduced this opinion, towards the latter

times. They multiplied external usages without number, and delivered their no-

tions, however contrary to the laws of God, as so many* authentic traditions.

Although these sentiments had never passed by a public decree into tenets of the

(1) Preamble of the Laws of Zaleucus--it is the only part which passed to posterty ; Votaire,
Histoire Unaiverselle~

() Xenophon, Mem lib. X.; Plato, de leg. V.
(3) Apol.'Soc. Apud. Piato t Xenophon; Ep. 2 ad. Dionys ; Bossuct, Hist. Univ. RéligioL
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synagogue, they insensBibly stole in amorgst the people, who became disquiet, tur-bulent, and seditious.
t was hardly sity years before Jesus Christ, when Hyrcanus and Aristobulus,soas of Alexander Janneus, fell out about the priesthood, to which the kingdomwas annexed. This is the fatal moment:wherein history fixes the first cause ofthe destruction of the Jews.(1) Pompey, whom the two brothers called to beumpire between them,.subdued them hoth, at the same time that he dispossessedAntiochtis, surnamed Asiaticus, the last king of Syria. The kingdom of Judahpassed from the hands of the Asmoneans into those of Herod, a foreigner. Thecruel and ambitious policy of, that king, who professed only in appeîèànce the'Ywi h religion, altes oe maxime of the ancient governinent; puts every thing indisorder; confounds at his pleasure the succession of the priests; weakens thepentificate which he renders arbitrary; enervates the authority of the council ofthe nation, which can no longer do any thing: the whole public power passes intothe hands of Herod and of the Romans, whose slave he was, and the Jewish com-nonvealth is shaken to its foundation.(2)

The plan of this work does not admit of entering into minute proofs of what isadvanced ; but, by consulting the authorities referred to in the preceding outlines, wewill become satisfied that every thing, except God, has had a beginning; that thereis no ancient history wherein there do not appear, not only in the early ages, but longaftçr, mainfest vestiges of the newness of the world. We see laws establishingnanners, polishing, empires forming, mankind,-getting out of bis ignorance,.mnstructed byexperience; arts are invented or perfected. According as men muf-tiply, the earth is closer and closer peopled: they pass mounfains and precipices,they cross rivers, and at length seas, and establish new habitations.
Theearth, which afirst was but an immense foret, assumes another appearance.The woods c-hdt down make- rooma for fields, foriatrsfrhmetfrtwnE,

and at length fer cities. Men learn to catch certain animals, to tame others, andmure them to service., Together with animais, thev acquire the art of managingfruits and plants, and to bend the very metals to their use, and gradually make alnature subservient to their power and genius. The first couple had -eceived fromHeaven the order of peopling the earth ;(3) and bas peopled it. God gave to mandominion over the fish of the sea, the fowl of the air, and all living animals:(4) themost fierce of the creation is brought to obey the dictates of bis children. Man hashad only to take possession of the gift-; and the natural intellect of the most simplehas been sufficient to use it to advantage. - It is not to the polished Greeks and Ro-mans that mankind is indebted for the discovery of the most useful arts and scienceswe owe the first observations which brought tbem to Iight te savages, obscure men
or uncivilized nations. It is they that have procured for us the use of bread, wine,medicinal herbs, domestic animals, the method of melting and bending metals, themanufacture of linen, the art of dying, and all that is most useful and agreeable inhuman life.

(1) Josephus' Judaic Antiquities, XI. XV. vol. 1, bell. Jud.- 5Bossuet, Histoire Universelle, suite de la religion, vol. 1, page 254 et 255.(3) Genesisbih. 1, V.28.
(4)- Ibid.
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STATE OF RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS.

Modern Europe glorifies itself in its discoveries; but the art of printing, to which

ito'philosophers look for immortality, has been discovered by a man sg little known,

that many towns in Germany, in Holland, and even in China, claim the honour of

the invention.

Galileo could not have calculated the weight of the gir had not a fountain maker

observed that water could not ascend more than thirty-two feet in the tubes of his

aspiring pumps.

Newton would not have read in the heavens without the assistance of children,

in Zeland, who, playing with the glasses of a spectacle-maker, found the first tubes

of the telescope.

European artillery would not have subjugated America had not a monk, by .

chance, found the composition of gunpowder.

Whatever glory Spain claims for having discovered a new world, savages from

Asia had covered it with nation and empires long before Christopher Columbus
was born.

Academies may accumulate machines, systems, books, eulogiums, the principal

praise is due to illiterate men, who have furnished the first materials.(l)

But now, with a new age, a new series of extraordinary events opens upon us.

With the Roman commonwealth, which swallowed up all the empires of the uni-

verse, whence have sprung the greatest of the world,-among them France and

England, who have transmitted to us its admirable laws. «

Nothing so much maintained the peace of the empire as the order of justice.

The ancient republic had established it; the emperors and the sages explained it

upon the samne foundation ; all the people, 'even the most 'barbarous, regarded it

with admiration ; andthereby was it chiefly that the Romans were judged worthy

to be masters of the world. In fact, if the Roman laws have appeared so sacred
that their majesty stillsubsists, notwithstanding the ruin of the empire, it'is because

good sense, which controls human life, reigns throughout the whole, and that there

anowhere to be found a.finer application of natural equity.

1) See Bernardin de St Pierre, Etudes de la Nature, ol. 1, page 40, 41.
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CHAPTER X.

OUTLINES OF THE RELIGIOUS, POLITICAL, AND LEGAL

HISTORY OF THE ROMANS.

I. Remus and Romulus, their origin. IL. Exposed on the borders of the Tiber.

III. Tkey restore their Grandfather to the Throne of Alba. IV. They
look for a Sheltering Place. V. Foundation of Rome-Deatk of Remus.
VI. A form, of Government is established-the Romans obain- Wives. VII.

The Sabines become the Allies of the Romans. VIII. Romulus murdered.

IX. His poteosis. X. Numa Pompilius. XI. Tullus Hostilius. XII.
qncus Martius. XIII. Tarquinus Prescus. XIV. Servius Tullius.

X V. Tarquin the Proud-Dornfall of Roylty.

I.-Remus and Romulus, their origin.

ABOUT seven hundred and fifty-two years before the cornmon era, Numetor,

king of Alba, was dispossessed of his kingdom by his brother Amulius, who, fesring
that Numetor might one day find an avenger in sorne of his descendants, coit-

demned him to have-no posterity, by forcing Rhea Sylvia, his only.child, to become

a vestal.

II.-EExposed on the borders of the Tiber.

The precaution of the usurper was useless: Sylvia gave birth to two sons, Remus

and Romulus. Amulius ordered one of his guards to throw them into the Tiber.

The guard only exposed them on its borders, where one Faustulus found them, and

brought them up as his.own children, and his wife, Laurentia nursed them. This

woman, on account of her dissolute life, had received the surname of Lupa (the

she wolf): that gave rise to the fable, that Remus and Romulus had been nursed

by a she wolf.

11I.-They restore their Grandfather to the Throne of.Alba.

Their daring and enterprising character soon made them known. One day as
Amulius' shepherds were carrying away some of Numetor's herds, they fell upon
them and rescued the herds; infficted some summary punishment on the shep-

herds, who sometime after succeeded in bringing Remus before Amulius, who sent
him to Numetor to be punished. Meanwhile, Faustulus informed Numetor of all

the circumstances relating to the birth of Remus and Romulus; they-were

acknowledged as the grand-children of Numetor. Remus was set at liberty, whià

he would otherwise soon have recovered, for Romulus had already placed himseJf

at the head of a gang of vagabonds, and was entering the town, when Remts
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informed him of their origin. They instantly formed the resolution to overthrow
the usurper, and to restore their'graindfather,to the thronte of Alba, and their pro-
ject was executed as soon as formed.

IV.-They look for a Sheltering Place.

The two broie es t hen left Alba, always at the head of bandits, outlaws, roabbers,
and oher bad subjects, and looked for a place where they could both establish them-

selves, and be protected against their neighbours, whom they intended to pillage.

V.--Foundation of Rome-Death of Remus.

They stopped at the place where Rome. was since built. It was not long before

a quarrel arose between the brothers: Romulus killed Remus, and remained the

only chief of the gang, which considerablyincrepaet persons of all sorts

gathered together, who had come to seek freedom and impunit in the asylumn
Romulus had opned to all comers. He trained this wild people inthe spiritof

attempting and to carry everythiig by force. It is by this means that he obtained

the verydwomen they afterwards married.

V.-A form of Governmeni is established-he Romans obain Wives.

Romul fathen thought seriouslyof establishing a permanent form of goveroment

eadegrees he established order, and restrained, thenspirit of the people pby saIuta
laws.; He begun with religion : he lookedupon itasthe best fouridation f em- ,

pires; hl ie made it as solemnsand modest as the darrness of idolatry would permit.

He divided the lands into threparts: the first was consecrated to the service

of the gods the second was destined to defray the public expenses;and the third

was dividd into thrty equal potionee, according to the number of wards which

compsed the total nunber of the citizens.
The inhabitants of Rome were also di vided into three -separate orders: the -patri-

cians, or fathers, the knights, and the plebeans, or common people. Romulus

J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ri bad.yfaed hatte epuiesccodetnrhr-

established a senate, or council, of one hundred, chosen fa'r mogs tesi-

cbans ; reserved-to himself but a small porion of power, or rather little was leftto

him, for it is not to be supposed that it proceeded from a spirit of moderation on

his part.
The senate was to digest and propose all affairs ; some it settled sovereignly

with th6 king, but the more general were-referred -to t.he'decision of the people.
Meantime the Romans had no wives. Romulus sent deputies to the Sabines,

and othr bneighbouring nations, to demand some; but :his new people was so

badly famed that the deputies succeeded nowheres

acRomtulustresolved to have revenge for the contempt of his neirghboursbesides

t is games tobeplayed in honour of Nept

As it was expcted,- the Sabines and other'surroundi3g, nations cam;e -to see them

they- were -weU, received; but daring-the pecformancs,the Romans, sword in hand,
fell on this assembly, carried off the ,gidrs,. and sent their liathers ,nd an»thçrs.home.

After any useless teacs and srashe idspaci fied, themselves, and got
eeusitomed to:-their husbande, from -han they had- receed sar treatmeta
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they could expect. A war was naturally to follow such a manifest violation of

the rightsof hospitality. With this war begun the fortunate destiny of Rome. The
Cenenians, the Crustumeniens, and the Antemnates, were vanquished, and became
Roman colonies; but the most powerful, the Sabines, remained to be conquered.
They treacherously, in their turn, introduced themselves into the new city. The fate
of Rome was on the brink of ruin, when the Sabines saw with astonishment their
daughters, having become the wives of the Romans, supplicating their fathers, their
brothere, and their husbands, to lay down their arms. This unexpected event
disarmed the most furious: peace was concluded.

VTI.--The Sabines become the Allies of the Romans.

The two people hecaine so intimately blended together that the most part of the
Sabines became Roman citizens. Their king, Tulius, governed in common with
Romulus, until the former was murdered by some of his personal enemies, and
Romulus remained the only king of the Romane. He then attempted to increase

his authority.
VIII.Romlus .Murclered.

The senators, fearing that their government should become purely monarchical,
and finding that Romulus was already too imperious, tore him to pieces in a storm
which had suddenly arose during one of their assemblies. He was then fifty-five
years old, and had reigned thirty-two.(I)

IX.--His .Apotheosis.

As the people were forcing the senate to inform them of the fate of their king,

one P.roculus, bribed by the senators, swore before the nation, that he saw Romulus

descending from heaven, and declared to lîm that he had been received amongst

tire gods, and that in this quality ho required divine worship... The senators were
the frst in erecting altas to the one they had murdered. The Romans were igno-
rant, hence credulous and superstitious: their clamours were silenced, and they

believed the story. Thus Romulus became one of their gods.

X.--uma Pompilius. (A. . 3290).

Numa Pompiliuse, their second king, in a long and profound peace, finished the
formning of the manners of the Romans, and in settling their religion, upon the same
foundation which Romulus had laid.

XI.-Tullus Hostilius. (J.NM. 3333).

Tullus Hostilius established, by strict regulations, military discipline and the
orders cf war.

XII.-Anzcus farius. (8. 9.X 3378).

Ancus Martius, his successor, mixed with the military- practices saced ceremo-
nies, in order to render the martial art venerable and religious.

(1) Plutarch's Lite oRomulu; Bossuet, Hitoire Universele A.lM. 3289.
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XIII.-Tarquinus Priscus. (A. M. 3426).

After him, Tarquinus Priscus, ta make creatures, augmented the number of the

senators to three hundred, where they remained many ages; and he began great

works ta promote public conveniency amongst the people.

XIV.--Servius Tullius. (Al. M. 3448).

Servius Tullius projeeted the establishment of a commonwealth, under the com-

mand of two annual magistrates to be chosen by the people, but did not succeed.

X V.-Tarquin ihe Proud-Downfall of Royalty. (AJM. 3495).

In hatred cf Tarquin the Proud, who had rendered regal authority edious by
his oppressive violence, and .by the lewdness of Sextus, his son, who gave the,

finishing strolke by dishonouring Lucretia, who killed herself not ta survive to her

honourr-her bloo, a.nd the harangues of Brutus, spirited up the Romans,

Royalty was abolished, with horrid execrations against any who should attempt ta

restore it; and Brutus made the people swear eternally to maintain their liberty.

CHAPTER XI.

OUTLINES OF TUE UISTORY 0F ROME.

1. Consular Government. IL., Establishment of Tribunes. III. Decemcirs

Established. TV. Principal Laws of the Papyrian Code. V. Division of

the Laws ofthe Twelve Tables. VI. . few of the Principal Laws ofthe

Twelve Tables. VII. The Decemvirs Expelled. VIIi. Baille of Cheronea

-frst Exploits of Alexander. IX. .lexander and Darius. X. The

Empire ofJAlexander is Divided. XI. All yield to the Romans. XII.

First step towards the Downfall of the Roman Empire. XIII. Julius

Cesar Subdues the Gauls and almost ail the World. XI V le is Murdered.

XV. Bat'le of Actium. XVI. .Augus Cesar-General Peace-The Temple

of Janus is Shut-Jesus Christ comes into the World.

The kings being

plan of Servius, bu
first consularship,

1.-Consular Government. (J/. M. 3495).

banished, the consular government was estabisahed upon the

ut it was soon weakened by the jealousy of the people. In the

P. ValeriUs, the consul, celebrated for his victories, was uims-

*"Ïâ-iï 0M
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pected by his fellow citizens, and to satisfy thein ho was obliged to enact the lawJ

which allowed an appeal to the people from the senate and consuls, in ail cases

wherein the punishment of a citizen is concerned.

IIv-Establishment of Tribunes. (.. i. 3511).

Rome, vhich had so gallantly defended herself against foreign powers, was

hardly strong enough to defend herself against her own people. The jealousy had
revived between the patricians and plebeians; the consular power, though already

rnoderated by thé Valerian la,-seemed still exorbitant to a people so jealous of

their liberty. They seceded to the Aventine Mount; violent overtures proved

fruitless; nothing could bring back the people but the calin remonstrances of Me-

nenius Agrippa, who was, however, -necessitated to find some lenetives. Ho

granted to the people tribunes to defend them against the consuls. The law which

instituted this new magistracy was called the sacred law. Such was the rie. of

the tribunes of the people.

Meantine, these new magistrates, given to the Roman people to protect them

against the consuls, formed new divisions in the city. Rome, formed under the

kings, wanted the laws necessary for the constitution of a good republic. The

reputation of Greece, still more celebrated for its government than for its victories,

prompted the Romans to take from thence their patterns, so they sent deputies to
atudy the laws of the cities of Greece, and especially those of Athens, which were

the most congenial to the state of their infant republic.

tII.--Decemvirs fstablisked. (.. .M. 3553)p

Upon this model, ten absolute magistrates,. created the year after, under the
name of decemvirs, digested the laws of the twelve tables, which,-combined with
the laws made under the kings of Rome, which were imbodied la one volume
by a jurist named Papyrian,-the people, through gratitude, called the Papyrian
code, are the foundation of the Roman law of the -twelve tables, a model of preci-
sion, says Montesquieu.

1 V.-Principal Laws of the Papyrian Code.

L It will be a crime to believe that God has the form or figure of ary created
things. No image wilI be made to represent the divinity.

2. Public worship will not be mixed with the fabulous ceremonies of other
nations.(3)

4. The king shall preside at all sacrifiées.

5. None but the patricians will fulfil sacerdotal dignities.

8. Let law processes be suspended on holidays.

9. Meetings of citizens during the night are forbidden.

15. The people will vote in all public affairs. They will chose the magis-
trates. No war will be undertaken, no peace will be concluded, without their
consent.
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16. The murderer shall suffer death; accidentali homicide will be punished by
a fine.

21. The husband will obtain a divorce from his wife if she have poisoned her
children, fabricated false keys, or conmmitted adultery ; but should the husband
otherwise repudiate her, he will be deprived of all his property, one half whereof
will be given to his wife, the other half confiscated, and he will be devoted to the

gods of hell.
33. Good faith must be the basis of every contract.

V.-Division of the Laws of the Twelve Tables.

1. Concerning legal proceedings.
2. Delays, exceptions, defaults, robbery.
3. Deposit, usury, interests, rights of creditors.v
4. Paternal power and marriages.
5. Formalities of wills, order of successions and of tutorships.
6. Sales, possessions, prescriptionF, and revendications.
7. Crimes and damages.i
8. Congregations and trades.

9. Publie law.

10. Solemnities of oaths and funeral ceremonies.
11. Supplement to the first five tables.
12.-Supplement-to the five last.

VI.-.few of Me Principal Laws of the Twelve Tables.

1. Follow without delay before the judge the party who will summon you.
5. If the adjourned find a respondent let him go.6. None but the rich will be allowed to answer for the rich, as for the poor an

one will do.
7. The setting of the sun must put an end to ail contestations,
8. The parties-will be present during the pleadings.
14. The thiefltaken in the act shal suffer death.
18. A compromise made between a thief and the personhelasrobbed will be

lergal and binding.

19. No prescription for a stolen article.
20. No more than one per cent. interest wilI ha allowed, under a fine of fo

timas the amount.

22. No prescription in favour of strangers.
23. The debtor who will have confessed his debt shall have thirty days topay it.
24. If the debtor thea refuse payment, and do not give security, his creditor

may put him in chains, but will give hin uone pound of flour per diem._32. The will of the father of a family, relative to his property and the tutorship
of his children, will be the law after his death.

35. His debts will be paid in proportion to the share eachwil have in his estate.
36. Should he die without a will, the nearest relative cf the children will be

their tutor.
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38. Every convention must be executed according to the terme in which it has
been made. The vendor will guaranty all what he will have mentioned, and
should the description not correspond with the thing, he wiil pay double the value

cf the object sold.

39. When one will cause hie property to pass into other bands, the terme he

will make use of will be the law.
41. A thing sold and delivered shall become the property of the purchaser when

he has paid for it, only.

42. Real estates will be prescribed after two years' possession, and personal

property within one year.

45. The presrmnption will be àlways in the favour of the poseseor, and in case
of elavery in favour of liberty.

46. Should you find that your neighbour bas used some of your timber in his
building, you will be entitled to double the value thereof, but not to destroy the
house so as to take away your property.

47. Should cattle cause any damage in a field, the master will pay damages or
give'up the cattile.

51. Should any one, during the night, destroy the wheat of others, he shall be
hanged to death.

52. Whoever will maliciously set lire te the house of another, or to a stack of
wheat near the hougwill be burned.

53.Let the ohé Who will have maimed another be punished by the lex

56. Whomsoever will have, by his speeches, by injurious verses, or otherwise
defamed the reputation of others, will be. punished by cudgelling.

58. Any one who will refuse to give evidence in a case where he will have been
taken as a witness, shall be noted of infamy, and will never be allowed to bear
testimony.

59. Every false swearer shall be precipitated from the top of Mount Tarpeius.
61. The one who will have prepared poison, or caused it to be taken, will be

put to death.

62. The paricide will be thrown into the river, the head covered with a veil,
and the body sewn in a leather bag.

74. No privileges are tobe granted -to individuals.

75. Not only the debtors ,who will have been set at liberty, but also foreign
rebellious sujects who shall have returned to their duty, will be put in possession
ofiheir former rights, as if they had constantly been faithful.

76. Nothing shall be decided in regard to the life or condition of a Roman citi-.
zen, nlsess it -shall be in the commices, or centuries (hundreds).(l)

77. Any one who will seditiously assemble during the night shall sufler death.
78. Every one who will incite strangers to declare against Rome will suffer

death.
Should a judge,-or arbiter, receive any money to render a favourable judg-

mnent, he shall suifer death.

() Thi@ semste be the realorigiaofuer
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83. Let excessive pomp be banished from funeral services.
97. The land of sepulture shall never be prescribed, &,c.The lawvs of the twvelve tables, say s Cicero,(1) present an image of antiquityàBy them w2 learn the terms that were formerly in use-the rules of the olice and

establishments made for public utility----evea most sblie pulosohe piceiaeic uty-ven ostsublime phildsophy will receivesound lessons by those 'lav; and should the whole world join against my opinion,1 cannot disguise what I think, that the laws of the twelve tables appear to me tobe preferable to all the libraries of the philosophers.
The people, charmed with the equity with which the decemvirs had composedthese laws, suffered them to engross the supreme power, which they used in atyrannmcal manner.

VII.-The Decemvirs Exiýpelled. -(A. M. 3555).

Great commotions were now occasioned by the incontinence of Appius Clau-dius, one of the decemvirs, and by the murder of Virgina, whom her father preferredto kilt with his own hand than to suffer her to be prostituted to Appius' passion.Theblood'of this second Lucretia.roused the Roman people, and the decemvirswere expelled.

Unfortunate times succeeded. Cimon, son of Methridates, general of the Athe-nians, reduces Artaxerxes, king of Persia, to make a shameful peace.. Despairedof conquering the Greeks by. force, Artaxerxes now consider$ only how to profitby their divisions, which were come to a great height between ihe Athenians andLacedemonians. These tvo states, by the jealousy of each other, divided allGreece. Pencles, an Athenian, commenced the Peloponesian war, which astedtwenty-seven years,.and terminated to the advantage of Lacedemon.
During these times the Gauls entered into Italy, and remained seven monthsmasters of Rome, when, being called elsewhere, they withdrew, loaded with booty.

VII I.-Battle of Cheronea-first Exploits of dexander. (A. J. 3645).

During the broils of Greece, Epaminondus signalized himself by his equity andmoderation as much as by his victories. Under so great a general, the Thebans
are victorious, and the power of Lacedemon is.humbled. That of the kings ofMacedon begin with Philip, the father of Alexander the Great. Notwithstanding
the opposition of two kings of Persia, and the still greater difficuhies created inAthens by the eloquence of Demosthenes, a powerful defender of liberty, that vic-torious prince, in the space oftwenty years, subjected all Greece, where the battle ofCheronea, which-he gained over the Athenians and their allies, gave him an abso-
lute pQwer. In that famous battle, whilst he broke the Athenians, he had thejoy to see Alexander, at the age of eighteen, plunge through the Theban troops,
notwithstanding Epaminondas' discipline, and among others the sacred troopcalled the Frends, which thought itself invincible. Thus, master of Greece, and
supported by a son of so great hopes, he meditated nothing lese than the ruin of
the Persians. But their overthrow was reserved for Alexander.

) iecro, de Orator, Iib. 1 ; Tavauo, Mgttirê de la Jurieprudemce Romaine, page 93,
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In the midst of the solemnities af a second marriage Philip was assassinated. S

The same year, Arses, king of Persia, was killed, and gave the kingdom to Darius.

IX.-Alexander and Darius. (/A. M..3665).

Thus two brave kings began ta reign tog3ther, Darius and Alexander. They

iooked upon each other with a jealous eye, and seemed> born to diipute the empire

of the world. But Alexander wisbed to establish himself before he attacked his

rival. He revenged the death of his father; he subdued the rebelliaus natians

who despised his youth ; he beat the Greeks, who vainly attempted to shake off

the yoke; and destroyed Thebes, where he spared nothing but the house ofPindar,

in favour of'his o les. Powerful and victorious, after so many exploits, he marched

at the head of the Greeks against Darius, whom he defeats in three pitched battles;

enters triumphant into Babylon and Susa ; demolishes Persepolis, the ancient seat

of the kings of Persia; pushes his conquests as far as the Indies, and returns ta

Babylon, where he dies in the thirty-third year of his age, A. M. 3660.

X.-Tke Empire of Alexander is Divided. (A.. 11. 3674).

During Alexander's conquests, Rame was engaged witli the Samnites, her neigh-

bours, and had the utmost difficulty ta reduce them. Afier his death, his

empire was divided. His captains sacrificed to their ambition his whole family;

nothing was to be seen but blody battles, and dreadfol revolutions. In the midst

of so many disorders, several nations of Asia minor, and the neighbourhood, set

themselves free, and formed kingdoms.

XI.-All yield to the Romans. (A. X. 3956).

After four hundred and eighty years of war, the Romans, finding themselves

masters of Italy, begun ta turnr their eyes abroad. Tbey now conceived a jealausy
against Carthage, which they thought was growing too powerful in their vicinity by

its conquests in Sicily, from whence she had made an attack upon Italy. Tbat repu-

blie then commanded bath coasts of the Mediterranean, possessed almost all Africa,

and extended itself on the Spanish side through the streights. Thus, mistress of

the sea and of commerce, she had seized on the islands of Corsica and Sardenia.

Sicily had difficulty ta defend itself: Italy was too nearly threatened not to be

alarmed. Hence the punic wars. Every thing yields ta the arms of Rome.
Carthage, reduced to the last extremity, is obliged to pay tribute to Rome, and ta

give up, together with Sicily, all the islands that lay between Sicily and Italy.-

During all this time intestine wars had desolated Syria, and the Romans suffered

that rich kingdom to waste itself away, and extended their dominions to the west-

ward, even beyand the Alps. Sextus, having conquered the Gauls, named Salii,

establisbed in the city ofAix a colony which bears his name to this daf Fabulus

subdued the Allobroges. and all the neighbouring nations. Thus the Roman

empire grew in greatness, and gradually possessed itself of alLthe lands and seas of

the known world.
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XII.-First step towards its Downfall. (A.. . 3910).

But as fair as the face of the republic seemed outwardly by its conquest§, as
disfigured was it by the ambition of its citizens, and by its intestine broils. The
most illustrious of the Romans became the most pernicious to the public weal.
The two Gracchi, by flattering the people, begun.divisions which did not end but
with the commonwealth.

Whilst Rome protected Capadocia against Methridates, king of Pontus, and so
great a foe, yielding to the Roman force with Greece, which had espoused bis
cause,-Italy, long exercised in arms by so many wars, maintained either for or
against the Romans, endangered their empire by a universal revolt. Rome felt
herself at the same time torn by the furjous animosities of Maryus and Sylla, one
of whom had made both the south and the north tremble, and the other was the
conqueror of Greece and Asia. Sylla, who was slyled the fortunate, was too much
so against his country, which his tyrannical dictatorship brought into servitude.
He might well lay down voluntarily the sovereign power, but he could not prevent
the effect of the bad example he had set. Every one would be master. Sertorius,

a zealous partisan of Marius, cantoned himself in Spain, and entered into a league

with Methridates. Against so great a captain force was of no avail, and Pompey
could find no way of reducing that party but by sowing discord iit.

Lucullus was getting the better in the East. The Romans passed the Euphrates;

but their general,.invincible against the enemy, could not keep his own soldiers in

their duty. Methridates, often beat, but never discouraged, was recruiting bis

forces, and Pompey's good fortune seemed necessary to put a happy period to the

war. He had just completed the scouring of the seas of the pirates that infested
theme from Syria to the pillars of Herculus, when he was sent against Methridates.
His glory appeared there at its height. He totally defeated that valiant king;

subdued Armenia,. whither he had ,led for refuge, Iberia and Albania, which
eupported him; Syria, torn by its factions; Judea, where the divisions of the As-
moneans left Hircanus Second but a shadow of power, and in short the whole
East. But he would not bave triumphed over so many.enemies but for Cicero,

who saved Rome from the flames that were preparing for it by Cateline, backed
by the most illustrious of the Roman nobility. That formidable party was ruined
by Cicero's eloquence, rather than the arms of Anthony, his colleague. But the

liberty of the Roman people was nothing the more secure. Pompey reigned in

the senate, and his great name made him absolute master of all deliberations.

XIII.-Julius Cesar Subdues the Culs, and almost all the World.

(... 3940.))

Julius Cesar, by securing the Gaule, obtained for Rome the mùost useful con-
quest it had ever made. So signal a service enabled him to establish his dominion

in hie-country: he wanted first to equal and after to surpass Pompey.

Then money was the greatest agent in Rome. Crassus fancied that by means
of his immense riches he might share the glory of these two great mer as hle did
their authority. He rashly undertook a war against the Partheans, which proved
fatal to himself and to his country.
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The Arsasidae victorious insulted, with cruel railleries, the ambition of the Ro-

mans, and the insatiable avarice of their general. The disgrace of the Roman

name was not the worst effect of Crassus' overthrow. His power counterbalanced

that of Pompey and Cesar, whon it kept united against their wish. By his death,

the mound that confined them was broke down. The two rivals, who had ail the

forces of the commonwealth in their bands, decided their quarrel at Pharsalia by a

bloody battle. Cesar, victorious, appeared in a moment all over the world. In

Egypt, in Asia, in Mauritania, in Spain,. conqueror on ail sides, he was acknow-

ledged to be the master at Rome, and in the whole empire.

XI V.--He is Murdered. (.8. M. 3957).

Yet, notwithstanding his clemency, Brutus and Cassius looked upon hima as if
he were a tyrant, and thought to set their fellow citizens free by murdering him.

Then:Rome fell again into the hands of Mark Anthony, Lepidus, and the young
Cesar Octavius, grand-nephew tô Julius Cesar, and his adopted son, three insup-
portable tyrants-,the history of whose triumvirate and proscriptions cannot yet be
read without horror. But their tyranny was too violent to last long. They divi-
ded the empire amongst them. Cesarkept Italy, and, changing his former cruelties
into mildness, he made the people believe that he was drawa into them by his
colleagues; and the remains of the commonwealth perish with Brutus and Cassiue.

XJV.-Battle of.Actium. (4..M. 3968).

Anthony and Cesar, after having ruinedLapidus, fall next upon each other.

The whole Roman power puts to sea; Cesar gains the battle of Actium; the

forces of Egypt and of the East, which Anthony had brought with him, .are die-

persed ; all his friends abandon him, even his Cleopatra, for whom he had tlos

himself. Herod, the Idumean, who owed every thing to him, is forced to submit

to the victor, and maintains himself, by this means, in possession of the kingdom

of Judea.

Every thing yields to Cesar's fortune. Alexandria opens ber gates to him-

Egypt becomes a Roman province-Cleopatra, despairing of being ableto preserve

it, kills herself after Anthony.

XVI. Lugus Cesar-General Peace-The Temple of J=nus i Shut-Jesus

Christ cones into the World. (9. M. 4000).

Rome opens ber arms to Cesar, who, under the name of Augustus and the tite

of emperor, remains sole master of the empire. Hesubdues, towards the Pyrenees,
the revolted .Cantabrans and Asturians, Etheopia sues for peace. The Perthians,
ia. fear, send him back the standards taken fromù Crassus, with all the Roman pr_
soners. The Indies court his alliance. The Rheti and Grisons feel the force of

his arms: their mountains cannot defend them. Parmonia acknowledged hia-

Germany dreads his force-the Weser receives his laws-victorious by sea and by
land-the world. is in peace-tbe temple of Janus ls shut-and Jess Christ comes
into the world.
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CHAPTER XII.

EVENTS OF THE SEVENTH AND LAST AGE OF THE

WORLD.

I. Birth of Christ.(1) II. Deak of Herod. III. Deatk of Ay-gusus. IV.
Tiberius. y. Formation of the Church-Death of Christ. VI. Cali-

gula and Claudiue. ViI. Council ofJerusaem,its Promdugation. VIII.
Xero. IX. Vespaian. X. Titus-Jerusalem Burned. XI. Dometian,
his Persecutions. XII Xerva and Trajaa. XIII. Adien, he Rebuilda
Jerusale., but Banisâes the Jews. XIV. 4 ntonius Pics, and Marcus
Aqurelius. XV. Comodus and Pertinas. 'XVI. The Empire put up at

Auction-a Lawyerbhuys it. XVII. Leverus fricanus amd Heliogabalus.
XVIII. Alexander everus. XIX. Maximin-he Senate appointa four
Emperr. XX. The Empire i Inundated by Germanic Tribes. XXI.
Dividedamongt Tyrants. XXII. The Franks grwFormuidable. XXIII.
Tacitus. XXIV. Probus. XX V. Diocletian and .aximian. XX VI.

Constantius Chlorus and Galerius. XX VIL. Constantine. XX ViII.
Galerius, his Persecutions and his Death.

J.-Birth of Christ.

Tais epoch is the most considerable, not only for the importance of so great an

event, but aiso because it is from that date that many ages have computed their

years. It has besides this remarkable in it, that it pretty nearly coincides with the'

time in which Rome returns te a state of monarchy, under the peaceful empire of

Augustus.

IL-eat ofHerod. { ,D. S).

The birth of Christ was soon followed by the death of Herod, and his kingdom

was nt long I Uing into the hands of the Romans.

III-Death of.Aerguatus.

Auguetus ended his reign with great glory.

I V.- Tiberius. (. .D. 14).

Tiberius, whom Augustus had adopted, sueceeded him without opposition, and

thre empire was acknowledged hereditary in the house of the Cesars. Rome had

(t) It is not agreed what is the precise year Jesus Christ came into the word, but is generally
aMewed that ho was born in December, four years before the vulgar era, in te year Of the world
4000.
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much to sufer from the cruel poliey of Tiberius: the rest of the empire was toler-
ably quiet. Germanicus, nephew of Tiberius, pacified the rebel armies-refused
the empire-beat the proud Armenius-pushed bis conquests as far as the Elbe--
and having attracted, together with the love of those people, the jealousy of his
uncle, that barbarian occasioned his death, either by grief or poison.

V.-Pormation of the CAurc/--Deaik of Christ.

The times marked by the Hebrew prophets had occurreg.(1) Jesus Christ
establishes hie mission and doctrine. By his miracles, and aftèrwards by his death,
the church is formed-persecution commences--St. Stephe- is toned to death-
St. Paul is converted.

VI.--Caligula and Claudius. (A.D. 41).

A short time after Tiberius dies, Caligula, his grand-nephew, his son by adop-
tion, and his successor, astoniahes the world by his crui aand brutal folly. ,He
claims adoration, and commande that his statue be set in the temple of Jerusslem.
Chereas rids the world of this monster.

Claùditis reigns, notwithstansding his stupidity. le is dishourëd hy essabina,
bis wife, whom he demands back, after having caused her to be pût t4Ieath. He
is next married ta Agripias, daughter of GermanaIus.

VII,--Council of JerusalemIÎ4 Proulgation. (d.D. 50)e

The aposties hold the council of èrusalen in which St. Peter speaks tbe-irst,
as he does every where'else: the converted Gentiles are-there Ieed from the cere-
monies of tre Hebraic law. The sentence is pronounced in the name o the Hly
Ghost and the church; St. Paul atd St. Barnabas-carry the decree cf the council
to the churches. Such was the fonù of thefist council of the church qf Christ.(2)

The stupid Claudius disinherited Britanicus, and adopted Nero, the osonfe gr
pina. She, in return, poisoned her too easy husband; but her son's gor-ment
proved no less fatal to herself than to all the rest ef the empire. Corbulo gained
ail the bonour ofbis reign by the vitories he obtained over the Parthianosand Arme-
nians. Nero commences at once the wars against the Jews, and thepersecutions
against the Christians. He was the 5rst emperorwho persecuted the churchli: he
caused*Peter and Paul toebe put.to deathat Rome. Butashe, t thesameime,
persecuted all mankind, tbey revolted against him on ail-sides. Haviot ben in-
formed that the senate had condemned him, he killed himself.

IX.-vespasia. (..D. 70).

Each army makes.an emperor ;their quarrel wasdecdeed nearind la Romeit

by horid battles. The distressed empire fouud some-rest under Vespasian.

(2) Acts, ch. 16, r. 4.
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X.-Titus-Jerusalem Burned. (.8. D. 79).

Titus, his son and successor, who thought his days lost when they were not

jmarked by some good action, hurried too fast, to an end. But the Jews were

reduced to the last e>ttremity. Jerusalem was taken and borned.

XI.-Dometian, hiS Persécutions. (A.D. 93).

Now we behold Nero revive in the person of Dometian. He renewed the per-

seputions against thp Christians. The ecclesiastical historians reckon ten persecu-

tions under ten emperors, and thirty popes sealing with their blood that Gospel

wlich they were announcing as the word of God to the world.

XI.---Jerva amd Trajan. (A. D. 96).

Dometian is killed-;'the empire begins to enjoy some respite under Nerva.

Quiet at home and tsmphant abread under Trajan, with whom it was a marim

that the citizens ought to find him such as he would wish to find the emperor, if he

was a private citizen.

X1II.-Aidrien, he Rebuilds Jertsalem, but Banises th e Jews. (A. D. 120).

The reign of Adrien was blended with good "ad evil. This prince maintained

military discipline-lived himself in a soldiery way and with frugality-eased the

provinces-made the arts flourish, and Greece also, who was the mother of them.

The barbarians were kept ii awe by his arme and authority. He rebuilde Jeru-

salem,.but banishes the Jews out of it, who were ever rebels t the empire. They

found in him a merciless avenger. He sullied, by his cruelties and monstrous

loves,the lustre of so bright a reign, which he partly retrieved by adopting.Antonius

F1Pus, who adopted Marcus Aurelius, the sage and Philosopher.

X.1V.-:'Antoiiu usad .Marcus Aurelius; A.D. 138).

In these two princes appear two beautiful characters: the father, ever in peace

and always ready to make wari the son, ever at war and always willing to give

peace.

The rthians and Marcomaniaus experienced the valour of Marcus Aurelius.

The latter were Germans, to whom the emperor was giving the finishing' stroke

when he died.

XV.-Comodus and Periiaoe. (4. D. 169).

Commodus, his son and successor, unwortly <of such a father, forgot both his

instructions and his example. The senate and the people abhorred him, and his

minions and bis mistresses put him to death.

ris successor, Pertinax, a vigorous prince, asserter of military discipline, fell a
sacrifice to the fury of the licentious soldiers, who had but a little before forced the

sovereiga.power upon hm.

XVI.-Te Empire $1t up at .uciion-a Lawyer bys it. . .D. 194)

The empire being put up to action by the army, found a purchaser. The juris-

consult, Julianus ventured upon the bold bargain it cost him. hislife,
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X VII.--Severus Africanus and Heliogabalus. (A. D. 218),

Severus Africanus put him to death-revenged Pertinax-:passed from the east

to the west-triumphed in Syria, Gaul, and Great Britain. The rapid conqueror

equalled Cesar by his victories, but imitated not his clemency. The bad conduct

of his children punished him for his cruelties. Caracalla, his eldest son, killed his

brother and colleague emperor, in the arms of Julia, their common mother: spent

hie life in cruelty and carnage, and brought upon hirnself a tragical end. His son,

Heliogabalus, at least reputed such, by his infamous conduct, became the horror of

mankind, and destroyed himself.

X VIII.-.dlexander Severus. (.A. D. 222).

Alexander Severus, his cousin and successor, lived too short a time for the good

of the world. Under his reign, Artaxerxes, the Persian, killed his master, Artaba-

nus, the last king of the Parthians, and restored the empire of the Persians in the

East.

XIX.-Maximtin-the Senate appoints four Emperors. (.1. D. 236).

The afairs cf the empire were embroiled in a terrible munner. After the death

of Alexander, the tyrant- Maximin, who had killed him, made himself master,though of Gothie race. The senate set up four emperors in opposition to him,
who were all cut of in less than two, years.

XX.-The Empire Inundded by Germanic Tribes. (A.D.258).

About that time begun the inundation' of the barbarians,. and other people of

Germany; and the Goths, formerly Gaetae, poured into the empire: other nations

which inhabited about the Euxine sea, and beyond the Danube; entered into

Europe. The East was invaded by the Asiatie Scythians and the Persians. These

defeated Valerian, whom they afterwards took in a treacherous manner; and after

letting him linger out his days in painful slavery, they flead him, and made of his

torn skin a moument of theiç victory. Gallian, his son and7 colleague, utterly

ruined all by his softness,

XXI. -Dividedlamongs Tyrants. (A. M.1. 264).

Thirty tyrants divided the empire amongst themselves. Odenatus, king of

Palmyra, an ancient city founded by Solomon, the best of them,-rescued the eas-

tern provinces out of the hands of the barbarians, and made himself acknowledged

in them. .Hiewife, Zenobia, rnarched with him at the head of his armies, which

she comamanded alone after his death, and rendered herself famous all over the

earth, for having joined chastity with beauty, and knowledge with courage. By

Claudius I. .and after him by .Aurelian, the affairsof te empire were retrieving.

XXII.----The Franrs grow Formidable. (0. 1D. 275).

Then begun the Franks t grow formidable. These were a confederacy cf

German states, who dwelled aloug the Rhine, Their name speaka them tmited

from.the love of liberty. Aurelian had beat them, when a private person, and,
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kept them in awe when emperor. But that prince made himsef hated by his
bloody actions. His wrath, too much dreaded, occasioned his death. Those who
thought themelves in hazard,, resolved to be beforehand with him, and hie secre-
tary being threatened, put himself at the head of the combination. The Army,
who saw him eut of' by the conspiracy of so many chiefs, refused to choose an
emperor, for fear of setting on the throne one of Aurelians's assassins and the
senate, restored in its ancient rights, elected Tacitus.

XXXIII.-Tadius. (.9. D. 276).

This new prince was venerable for his age and for his virtues; but he became
odious, through the violence of a relative·to whom he gave the command of the
army, and perished with him, in a sedition, in the sixth month of his reign. His
brother, Florian, claimed the empire by right of succession, as being the nearest
heir. This right, however, was not acknowledged.

XXIV.-Probus. (.A. D. 278).

Florian was killed, and Probuswas forced by the soldiers to accept the empire.
Every thing yielded under so great a captain. The Germans and Franks, whe
attempted to enter Gaul, were-repulsed, in the east as well as in the west. SO
formidable a warrior aspired at peace, and gave the empire to hope it should have
no more occasion for military men. The army revenged that insinuation, and the
strict regulations their emperor made them observe. The moment after, con-
founded at the violence they had used to so great a prince,. they honoured
bis mentory, and gave him for successor Carus, who was no less zealous for dis-
cipline than himself. This valiant.prínce revenged his predecessor and quelled
the barbarians, to whom the death of Probus had given fresh courage. The whole
East trembled before him; but heaven stopt his career by a flash of lightning.

XX V.-1>iocletian and .|aximian. (.. -284).

Diocletian at last arrived at the empire, and was silai by one of his own men,
whose wife he had debauched. Thus.the empire got rid of the most violent and
most abandoned of all men. Diocletian governed.with vigour, but with an insup-
portable vanity. Ia orderto ake bead against his enemies that were rising on
ail sides, both at home and abroad, he named Maximian emperor with hlm; but
preserved the chief authority te himself. Each eTperor made a Cesar. The four
princes.were hardly-able to support the.burden of so many wars. Diocletian fled
Rome, which he found toc free. Meanwhile, the Persians, vanquished by Galew
nus, gave up to the Romans large provinces and wbole kingdomis. After such
great successes, Galerius-wilR nolonger be a subject, and scorns·the name of Cesar.
He begina by intimidating Maximian. 'A long illneshclsasunk the spirit of Diocle-
tian,· and Galerius, though his son-in-law, forced hlim to quit the reins of the

empie. Maximian wasbligedof.'ôllow his. example.. Thus the empire came
te the bands of Constantius Clorus and Galerius, and two new Cesa, were
created.
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XX VI.-Contantius Clorus and Galerius. -(J. D. 304).

Gaul, Spain, and Great Britain were happy: the rest of the empire suffered
greatly under so many emperors and Cesars. Officers multipled with princes;
expenses and exactions were inlinite; young Constantine, son of Constantius
Clorus, began to distinguish himself; at the death of his father, he succeeded him.

XX VII.-Constantine. (J. D. 207).

The receiving of the images was the usual form of acknowledging new princes ;
that of Constantine being carried to Rome, was rejected by order of Maxentius.
War is prepared for on ail sides, and anew breaks out.

Maxentius, under pretext of revenging bis father, declares against Constantine,
who marches to Rome with his troops. At the same time he caused the statues

of Maximian to be thrown down.; those of Diocletian, which stood next to them,
shared the same fate. Diocletian's repose was disturbed by this piece of contempt,
and he died sometime after, as much, of vexation asold age.

XXVIII.-G lrius, his Prosecution. and h Deait. (J.D. 302).

In those times,(1) Rome, a constant enemy to Christianity, amade a last effort
to extinguish it, and completed its establishment. Galerius, marked by the histo-
vians as the author of the last persecution, two years before had obliged Diocle.
tian to quit the empire, forced hn-mto-make that bloody edict, which commanded
the Christians to be persecuted more violently than ever. Maximian, who hated
and had never ceased tormenting them, spirited ûp the magistrates and exe.

utioners by bis violence, however excessive, did not equal thet of Maximian and
Galerius. New punishments were daily invented. The modesty of the Christian

virgins was no-less attaoked than their faith. The strictest search was made for
the sacred bocks, in order to abolish the very memery of them, and the Christians
dared not have then in their houses, nor almost presume to read them. Thus,
after three hundred years persecution, the malice of the persecutors became stili
sore inveterate- The Christians wearied them by their patience. The people,
touched with their holy life, turned converts in great numbers. Galerius 4espaired
of being able tosuppress them. He was struck with au extraordinary disease,
revoked his edicts, and died the death of Antiochus. Maximian oatinusd his

persecutions.

(1) Eusebe, viii; Hiast. cl.16 de Vit.; Const. 1,57.
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CHAPTER XIII.

STATE 0F THE EMPIRE DURING AND AFTER THE REIGN

OF CONSTANTINE.

<i. Constantine embraces Chiristianity. 11. Jutian's Revolt andpostacy. III.

Jovian. I V. Valentenian. V. Gratian. VI. Theodosius,·the delight of

the World. VIL. Arcadius and Honorius. VIII. The Franks get Pos-

session of the Gauls. IX. The Anglo-Saxon Race Invades the Sout/ of

Great Britain. X. Rome becomes a prey to the Barbarians. XI. Clovis

Overthrows the Roman Power in the Gauls. XII. Justinian, his Death.

XIII. Charlemagne, the Franks, and the Saxons.

I.-Constantine embraces Christianity. (.. D. 3 ).

Constantine, a victorious' prince, publicly embraces C ity. This prince

died, after having divided the empire amongst his three sons, Constantine, Con-

stanius, and Constans. Their unity was soon disturbed: Constantine perished in

the war he had with his brother Constantius, about the.limits of their empire;

Constantius and Constans agreed but littie better.

Whilst Constantius was taken vp with the affairs of Arianism, he neglected

those of the empire. The Persians got great advantages; the Germans and Franks

attempted on all hands an entrance into the Gauls. Julign, the emperor'e cousin,

stopt their career, and beat them: the emperor himself defeated the Sarmatane,

and marched against the Persians.

1.-Julian's Revolt and Apostacy. (J.D. 360).

Then appeared Julian's revolt against the empire-lis postacy-the death of

Constantius-the reign of Julian-his equitable government. But that glory he

too greedily pursued, proved the cause of shortening his days. He was slain in

Persia, where he had engaged himself rashly.

III.-Jovian. (.d. D. 363).

Jovian, his successor, a zealous Christian, found things desperate, and lived only

to conclude a shameful peace.

IV.-Valentenian. (.q.D. 364).

After him, Valentenian made war like a great captain-maintained military

discipline--beat the barbarians-fortified the frontiers of the empire. Valentenian

died, after a violent speech he made to the enemies of the empire. Hie impetuous

passion, which rendered him dreaded by others, at last proved fatal to himself.
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V.-Gratian. (1. D. 371).

Gratian, hie successor, beheld without envy the promotion of his younger brotherI

Valentenian II.,,who was made emperor, though but nine years old. Here we

see in a few years some wonderful events :the revolt of the Goths against Valens.

That prince leaves the Persians ta suppress the rebels: Gratian hastens to join him,
after gaining a signal victory over the Germans: Valens, resolving to conquer alone,

precipitates the fight, in which he is routed near Adrianople: the victorious Gotha

burn him alive, in a village whither he had retired: Gratian, overburthened with'

affaire, associates in the empire the great Theodosius, and keeps ta himseif the

Eat: the Goths are vanquished: all the barbarians are kept in aive.(1)

VI.-Theodosius, the delight of the World. (_q. D. 379).

Whilst Theodosius governed with so much fortitude and success, Gratian, who

was no less valiant, being deserted by his troops, wholly made up 0f foreigners, fell

a sacrifice to the tyrant Maximus. The tyrant reigned in the Gauls, and seemed

content with that¢share; but soon after he makes himself master in Rome, where

he revives paganism, in complaisance to the senate, still almost wholy pagan.

After he had got possession of all the west, Theodosius, assisted by the Franks,

defeated him in Pannonia and beseiged him in Aquileia, sufiered him to be slain by
his soldiers.

In his time, Saint Jerome, having retired to the sacred grotta ofehiesefar

undertook immense labours, in order to expound the Scriptures. He read all the

interpreters-searched all the histories, both sacred and profane, that could give

any light ta it-and composed from the original Hebrew that version of the Bible

which the whole church has received under the name of Vulgate,

Theodosius, now absolute master of both empires, restored that of the west top
Valentenian, who did not keep it long: he was slain in Gaul, near Vienna, by the

tyrant Eugenius, whom he had raised to power. Theodosius, now alone, was the
delight and wonder of the world,

VII.-Aradius and Honoris#. (4. D. 395)w

The empire, that seemed invincible under Theodosins, changed its aspect in a
moment under his two sans: Arcadius bad the east, and onorius the wst.
They both, being governed by their magistrates, made their power subservient to
pnvate interests. The west was disturbed by the incursion of barbarians Rada-

gaise, a Goth and -a heathen, ravaged Italy. The Vandala, a Gothie nation,
seized on part of Gaul, and spread themnselves into Spain. Alaric, king of the

Visigoths, compelled Honorius ta yield up to him those large provinces already

poasessed by the Vandals. That prince relieved the Britons of their allegiance to

Rome, at least left the defence of their island to them*selves. Meanwhile, Arca-

dius died, and put hie son Theodosius, a chfild of eight years old, under the

tuition of Iedegerd, king of Persis. But Pulcheria, the, young emperor's eister,

(1) Bossuet, Histoire Universelle, vol. 1, page 121.
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proved capable of great affairs. Theodosius' empire was supported by the pru-

dence and piety of that princess: that of Honorius seemed near its ruin. He

caused Stilico to' be put to death, but could not fill his place with so able a

minister. The revolt of Constantine-the total lôss of Spain and Gaul-and the

taking and sacking of Rome by the arms of Alaric,. were the consequences of the

death of Stilic9.

Ataulph, more furious than Alaric, pillaged Rome anew, and thought of nothing

less than abolishing the Roman name; but, for the happiness of the empire, he

seized PIacidia, the emperor's sister. That captive princess, whom he married,

mol+ified him. The Goths treated with the Romans, andestablished themselves

in. Spain, reserving in the Gauls the province that lay towards the Pyrenees.

Meanwhile the Burgundians, a German people, seized upon the neighbourhood

of the Rhine, whence, by degrees, they gained the country that still bears their

name.

VIII.-The Franks get Possession of the Gadus. (.8,D.450).

The Franks did not forget themselves, and resolved to new efforts to oper.

a passage into the Gauls. They raised to royalty Pharam , and the monarchy
of France took its rise under him. The unfortunate Hon rius died .without issue,
and without providing for the empire. Theodosius ap ointed ValenteniantHIIl.

his cousin, emperor. During his reign, he caused t laws to be revised and

compiled, and composed a code, which, from his name,.was.ealled the Theodosian

Code.

The Gauls begun to acknowledge the Franks. Æ:tius had defended them against

Pharamond and Clodion, the thick haired ; but Meroveus was more successful, and

made a surer settlement in them.

IX.-The Anglo-Saxon- Race Invades the South of Great Britain. (. .D.452).

Much about the same time the Angles, a Saxon people, invaded the south

part of Great Britain: they gave it their name, and there founded several kingdoms.

The Huns, a people from Palus Meotis, desolated the whole world with an

immense army, under the command of Aila, their king, the most shocking of all

men; and £tius, who defeated him in the Gauls, could not prevent·his ravaging

Italy. . The Adriatic islands afforded a retreat to many against his fury: Venice

arose in the midst of the waters. Pope Lee, fore powerful than ÆEtius aud the

Roman armies, commanded respect fr&m.that barbarous and heathen king, and

aved Rome from pillage; but she was seon after exposed to it by the'debauches

of her emperor, Valentenian. Maximus, whose wife ho had ravished, found

means to destroy him by dissembling his resentment, and making a merit of his

complaisance. By his deceitful counsels, the blinded emperor put to death JEtius,

the sole bulwark of the empire. Maximus, the author of the murder, stirs up the

friends of Atius to revenge, and so gets the emperor killed. By these stepa he

ascenes the throne, and compels the emrpress Eudoxia, daughter of the younger

'heodosius, te marry him. In-order to'get out of bis hands she was net afraid to

put herself into thse of Gensericî
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X.-Rome becomes a prey to the Barbarians. (.1. D. 456).

Rome beconaes a prey to tie barbariang St. Leo prevents bis putting every thing
to fire and sword; the people tear Maximus to pieces, which is their only, though
dismal, consolation in: their calamities. Ail is embroiled in the west; several
emperors rise ahd fali almost at the same time. Majorian was the most consider-
able: Avitus but ili supported his reputation. The Gaulis can no longer hold out
against Merovetis and Childeric, his son. Augustus, commonly called Augustulus,
was the last enperor acknowledged at Rome: he was dispossessed by Odoacer,
king of the Herulians. Thesa were a people from the Enxine sea, whose dominion
did not last long.

XI.--Clovis Overthrows the Roman Power in the Gauls. (A.D. 495).

The Romans saw the overthrow of their power completed in the Gauls, by the
victories of Clovis. He gained also the battle of Tolbiàc, over the Germans. At
this period Italy and Rome became altogether a prey to the barbarians. Africa was
occupied by the Vandals, Spain by the Visigoths, the Gauls by the Franks, and
Great Britain by the Saxons.

XI.-Justinian, his Death. (AJ. D. 527).

Justinian is associated to the remnants of the empire, whose long reign is cele-
brated for the labours of Tribonian, -compilator of the, Roman law, and for the
exploits of Belisaries aRd Narzes. These two famous captains checked the Per-
sians, defeated the Ostrogoths and Vandals, and recovered for their master, Africa,
Italy, and Rome; but the emperor, jealous of their glory, without offeringto take
part in their toils, was more troublesome than usefut. Justinian, being restored,
proved ungrateful to his 'friends. By revenging himself of his enemies he mad

more formidable ones, who killed him.

XIIi-Carlemagne, the Franks, and the Saxons. (A. D. 768).

Justinian had paved the way for Charlemagne and the Franks: the -Saxons
had the advance. Thus Eingland and France were established the principal repre-
sentatives of the Roman empire ; together with the pope, who kept the bead.

Clovis, with his Frenchmen, embraces Christianity,(l) and obtain the title of
Most Christian rids the wonld of the terrible Alaric; causes Toulouse and Aque-
lain to be added to his kingdom. The exploits of Belisarius and of Narses, in
support of Rome, are of no avail: the Roman emperors have become ere
shadow: pestilence augments the other calamities : St. Gregory, notwithstanding
his modeat reluctance, is promoted to the chair of. St. Peter. That great pope
instructs emperors and princes..ý-enfbrces due.obedienceto their authority-com-
forts Africa.in the catholic faih--confizms Spain-converts England-reforms the
discipline of the ehurch of Franae-bendsi the haughty Lombards--saves Rome
and Italy, which the emperors are unable to assit-checks the growing pride of
the patriarchs of Constantinople-enlightens the whole church by his doctrine-

1) From A. D. 495 to A. D. 695.
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governs the east and the west with equal vigour and humility-and afrords the
world a perfect model of ecclesiastical government, to which some time afier a
temporal one will be added by the French monarche.

CHAPTER XIV.

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE CONTINUATION OF THE

ROMAN LAWS,

AFTER TU E PROMULGATION OF THE TWELVE TABLES.

1. Of th Roman Las following those of te TIwelve TaUes. il. Of ta
Flivian Lawi. III. Of the olian Law. IV. Of the Plebiscitum and
ârgrarian Laws. V. State of tke Roman Jurisprudence un ier Julius Cesar.
VL Of the Lex Regia, and the Laws of the Emperors. VII. Of the Gre-

gorian and Hermoginian Codes. VIII. Of the Theodosian Code. IX.

Of the Compilation of Justinian. X. Of the Code. XL Of the Digest.

XIL Of Ihe Insitutes. XIII Of.the Correction of tie Code and of ie
Novels.

I-Of fIe Roman Law after the Promulgation ofthe T&elve Tabes.

The civil law, as a! the sciences of the drat order, bas its general theory and

its branches of application. The first laws ruled the relations Men had together.

The necesity of fiing the mode and exercising these relations, orrather the rights

resulting from them, was soon felt, and fbrms for judiciary and voluntary acte were

established.. It must be upon that principle that these two parts of civil legislation

bave been established: such was the case with the Romans. The sendte, which,

after the expulsion oftthe kings, had attributed to itself the exclusive knowledge of

all affairs, but in its judgments had no otherguide tham natural equity, with which

it iiso easy te confound interest ánd passion,-was at last obliged to yield to the
wish of the tribunes, who were pressing it, to obtain a body of laws, in which

every citizen might be informed of bis rights, of the mode of enforcing thems, and

of the duties he. lad te fulfil. Solon had illustrated his country by the wisdom of

his institutions. Deputies were sent to Athens, and other Grecian cities, to acquire

a knowledge of their best laws and most usefuf usages: the laws of the twelve tables

aere the result. But they had not determined the manmer in which the citiuen
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would exercise their rights; they contained only the theory of positive justice.:

what is generally termed practice, was to be established. To fill up that
difficulty, the Roman jurists invented public forms, which were named the actions

of the law, by which both judidiary acts, and acts purely legitimate, had their

solemnities. The pontifs, the patricians, and the law practitioners, were the sole

guardians of these forms. The latter, jealous of their authority, amd desirous to

make themselves necessary to the plebeians, at the sane time ; as they attached

the most strict observance to these.forms, the least omission of which, caused an

absolute nullity, they concealed them from the people. The result of this scheme

was that the practitioners were consulted as so many oracles, and thereby obtained

numerous clients, thus securing as many votes in. public elections.

fI.-Of the Flavian Law.

One Flavius, the son of a freed slave, found means to purloin the book ofactions,

and made it public. The people, through gratitude, elected him edile, and narred

the book the Flavian code.(1) The gift was as agreeable to the people as.it was

vexatious to the patricians. These, to remnain in possession of the forms, composed

others, and augmented them with symbolic signs and solemnities; as the gift of an

iron ring, in promise of marriage; the joining of right hands, to express the man-

date, &c.

II.-Of the lian Law.

Sextis (Elius, being appointed edile of Rome, again made these forms public.

Soon after, written signs, or abridged notes, were substituted to them, and the forms

were abrogated by Theodosius, the younger.(2)

i V.-Of the Plebiscitum and Agrari=a Latís.

Their difference from the leges, or laws, proerly so called, were

First- That the law was to be made at the (instance of the patrician magistrate

and theplebiecitum at that of a tribune of theTeople.

Second-To sanction a law, it wus necessary that ail the different ordere of the

people were assembled. The plebiscitum emanated from the sole tribunal of the

plebeians.
Third-The law was to be published at the champ de mars; the plebiscituss

was published either at the capitol or at the circus, and more generally at the

cmiium, or assembly of the people. -

Fourth-Toreceive a law, it was necesary to assemble the commitium by cen-

tenaries; the assembly of the tribunes aufficed for the plel>iscium.

Fifth-It was the tribunes who generally opposed the passing of a lawu, and the
patricians who opposed the pasing of a plebiacitam.

(1) Digest, lex 2, § 7, de Origine Jurdas; Terrasson, Histoire da la Juriaprudence Romaine
e 208; Massé, Diseours sur la Seienes dem Notaires, pap 10.
2)Law, 15t Codsj of Wils, 24atCode, de Legatis; Law, Code de Formal.
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V.-State of Mhe Roman Jurisprudence under Julius Cesar.

Julius Cesar, one or the greatest men among the Romans, and one of the moit
zealous for thegood of his country, was, however, the first who violated and

trampled upon the liberty of the republic, and who laid the foundation of a new

monarchical government. To this end, he caused himself to be created dictator.

Not satisfied of being invested with the sovefeign power-he wanted to make it

permanent-he was'made perpetual dictator, in violation of the laws which had

at that time governed Rome. Prom that epoch the republic was at an end ; from
that time Rome was at the feet of a master, whose mighty mind saw that the beet

guarantee of his power would rest only in the establishment of, a settled and per-

manent system ofjurisprudence- for frequently the first cause of a revolu-tion bad

been the introduction of a bad law.

He undertook a general revision of ihe laws-the task was light for him, for he

had already made many-by which he had corrected what was defective in the

ol1. He had -moderated the avidity of the magistrates, by the law Julia de Repe-

tundis; he had fixed the sacerdotal functions, by the law Julia de Sacerdotiis; he

had declared himself against usury, by the law Julia de Pecuniis mutuis; he was

the author of the law Julia .Agraria, inflicting severe punishment upon those who

would remove land marks. Historians regret that he did not complete bis object

being as good a legislator as a great warrior.(1)

This is what can be the most relied on, as relative to the Roman jurisprudence

to the end of the republic.

VI.-Of the Lex Regia and of the Laws of the Emperors.

At the commencement of the empire, Octavius Cesar attributed to himself alone

the legislative :power: that of the senate and of the people had fallen. He made

use of this power to regulate the rank and fortune of each citizen-to insure the

punishment of crimes, to preserve, the honest and good from falling under the

oppression of others. Contrary to the 4th law of the twelve tables, he granted

privileges to those who brought to, or cultivated for Rome some useful science.

The people confirmed to him the legislative power, by a law which was called

Lex Regia. Tiberius, his successor made use of it only to place himself above

the laws, and to violate the rules even~of common decency.

Tiberius Claudius, the successor of Caligula, cannot be accused of not having

used of the right of legislating, for he published twenty edicts in the course of one

day. He forbid wives from obliging themselves for their husbands. He was old,

and wanted to get married, he mitigated the law that prohibited the marriage o

old people.

His desire was to get for bis wife the daughter of Germanicus, his brother, and

he caused a law to be passed, by which the marriage of the uncle and the niece.

was permitted. This emperor's name is found in five places of the digest.

Nero-it is to the honour of jurisprudence that he did not meddle much in the

making of laws-however made a good one, which prohibited those drawing wills

for others to insert any legacies in their own favour.

<1) Sce Terrasson, Histoire de la Jurisprudence Romaine, Mages 335, 336.
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The Lex Regia was not renewed in favour of either Galba or Vittellius.

The great qualities of Vespasian.caused the Lex Regia to be renewed -in his

favour. He caused it to be engraved on tables of brass, and a fragment of it was
discovered during the pontificate of Gregory the Thirteenth, who caused it to be

placed in the capitol, where it is preserved to this day.
Nerva made the third law of the digest de Termino.Modo;. dispensed the military

wills of formalities.

Trajan had bad Plutarch for his preceptor, who inspired him with the desire to

equal the great men whose lives that historian has left. His succeseors, in taking
possession of the supreme power, wished to themselves the prosperity of Augustus

and the honesty of Trajan. Only a few of his laws are to be found in the code,
but the Roman lawyers have cited him seventeen times in the digest.

Adrien succeeded to the virtues and title of Trajan, whose.cousin he was. He
is the author of many laws: it is he who decided that a treasury found by the

proprietor on his ground should belong to himself; if found by a stranger, in
presence of the proprietor of the soil, it should be equally divided between the two:
that a child born within eleven m'onths from the death of his mother's husband
was tobe legitimate. He gave rescripts in favour of the Christians, which rescripts
he caused to be assembled under one law, under the name of the perpeual edict.

Antonius Pius contributed to the progress of jurisprudence. The law which de-
prives the husband of the right of accusing his wife of adultery if he was himself
guilty of that crime, is attributed to him. Nine of his constitutions are inserted in
the code, and more than eighty in the digest.

Marcus Aurelius, the philosopher, and Lucius Verus, are called Devis fraires
i.n several laws. They made a great number of constitutions, of whicr five only
are found in the code, but more- than forty in the Theodosian digest; four in the
Justinian code, and twenty in his digest.

Septimus Severus, endowed with great courage, and a better general than any
of bis predecessors, was also much versed in the knowledge of the law. One hun-
dred and thirty of bis are inserted in the code, fifty in the digest, and eighty in
the institutes.

Maximus, bis successor, made sound laws,-of whieh three only are to be found
in the code.

Gordian, wbo reigned only about one month, had no time to make laws.
Gordian, his grandson, made a great number of laws, of which two hundred are

included In the digest.

Philip, who caused Gordian to be put to.death, made no other edicts than those
against the Christians.

Tribonius, Gallus, and Valusianus, bis son, reigned only eighteen months: they
were ail killed in a revolt. Two of their laws are inserted in the code. Galerian
promulgated seventy-two constitutions, forming part of the code, and Gallien, bis
son, four.

Flavius Claudius, their successor, employed almost ail his time to persecute the
Christians. Only two of bis Iaws are tg be found irn the code.

Aurelian, Probus, Carus, Numerius, and Carinus, reigned in the whole fiteen
yeau. The two fiat were au nated by his brother-in-Iaw, the 6fth killed by
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..a tribune, whose wife he had seduced. There are in the code five constitution&

of Aurelian, four of Probus, one of Carinus, four of Carus, and six of Numerianv

and Carinus, reigning together.

Diocletian, one of the most cruel persecutors of the Christians, has left ten con-

stitutions inserted in the code.

The great troubles which agitated the empire, afer the abdication of Diocletian,

prevented his successors from enacting any laws. There are only two cf Constan. - y
tius Chlorur inserted in the code, and onc of the.other emperos.

To this' is reduced what the emperos have left from Adrian to Constantine ;but

oit is during that period that the most part of the celebrated Roman jurista have

shined, whose writings have served to -compose the dijgest.

VIL-Of the Gregorian and Hermogi-nian Codes.

Constantine, during his reign made a great number of laws and constitutions,

which he clothed with regal authority, so that they might be observed throughot

the empire. At the same time, two individuals collected and published the laws

aRd constitutions of the emperors, from the reign of Adrien ta that of Diocletian.

It is this collection that, from the names of the compilers, have been known by the

appellation of the Gregorian and Hermogenian codes;. although eited by Justinian-

they were never sanctioned by public authority. Of these codes, nothing cotuld

remain:had not Anien, one of the jurists of the barbarian Alaric, preserved a few

fragments ofthem.

Theodosius, known in history under the name of Theodosius the Great, published

a.great number of edicts.in favour of the Christian religion: Arcadius and Hono-

nus augmented their number. The multiplicity of these laws, edicts, and consti-
tutions rendered the study of jurisprudence tedious and difficult. That prompted
Theodosian, the younger, to give his code.

VIII.-Ofthe Teodosian Code

That emperor entrusts eigbt jurists with the execution of this enterprise, who

divided this code in sixteen books. Theodosius promulgated many other constitu-

titutions. These new laws and the Theodosian code were insufficient altogether
when Justinian arrived, to the empire. Jurisprudence had become so confused

and uncertain, and the number of suits was so much increasing every day, tbat the

judges themselves were ini doubt how to decide.. That gave rise to the compilation,

of Justinian.

IX.-Oftde Compilation ofJustinian.

To remedy the disorder which existed in the administration-of justice, Justinian

formed the design of making a new code, to be taken from the constitutionts he had

himself published, and of the three codes of Gregorian, He ogenian, and Theodo-

sian, as of the.novels, or new constitutions.cf Theodosius a his successors. Tri-

bonian, and nine other jurists, were directed to frme it, which they did in the

course of one year. That code was published at tËe Ides of March A.D. 529.

-j
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X.-Of fte Code.
81

*

J

4

'The principal mntters treated in this'work are
'First-Ofthe catholic faith, of churches, of bishaps, persons in boly or-ders, and

Of their jurisdiction, of the imperial ordinances, of ignorance in matters of fact, and
inaters oflaw, of the magistrates and their duties.

Second-Of law suits and law proceedings, of advocates, and persons intrasted
with the interest of others.

Third-Of the duties of judges, and of all matters relative to judicial order, wills,
donations, actions, demands of heirship, consecrated ground for sepultures, funeral
services..

Fourth-Of perso'f 'aétions, obligations, actions resulting therefrom.
Fifth-Of marriages, contracta of marriages, second m arriages, appointment

of tutors and curators.
Sixth-Again treats of wills, substitdtions, legacies in trust, and successions.
Seventh--Of prescriptions, judgments and their execution, of privileges.
Eighth-Of judgments in possessory actions, pledges, mortgages, and their ac-

cessories, novations, delegations, evictions, paternal authority, custoi, deeds of
gift, &c.

Ninth-Of crimea and their punishment, accusations, prisons, igh treason,
adultery, illicit intercourse, public and private violence, injuries to t person- or
to character, defamation, libels, harbouring criminals.
"Tenth-OfÇ he pulic treasury,'of vacant property, taxes, change of domièli,

prohibition to perpetuatèpublic places iù families.
Eleventh-Trades, public registers, police.
Twelfth-Dignities, military discipline, public employment, illegalprofits, &c.

XI.-Of the Digest and its Division.

In the year A. D. 533, Tribonian, and seventeen other jurists, by order of Jus-
tinian, gave the digest, composed of the best decisions, given on all matters by
ancient jurists. That collection was vided into fifty books.

XII.-Of the Istitutes.

While these seventeen jurists were progressing in the compilation of the digest,
Justinian directed three of them to make a smaller work, to prepare those ivho
afterwards would undertake the stùdy of the laws. Tbat work is divided into four
books, which were promulgated, the 11th of the Calends of December, A. D. 533.The first book gives the definition of justice, jurisprudence, law, state of per-
sons, tutorship and curatorship.

The second òf property and things, their division, different ways of acquiring,obligations, ôf heir, 'successions, wills, degrees of relationship, stipulations, ob-
ligations, their causes, of contracts, having a specific denomination, contrats nom-

es, and of those having no specific denomiaation, contrats innomés.

XIII.-Of the Code as oorrested, and of the Notes.

The succesa which had accompanied the promulgation of the»institutes, engaged
Justinian to cause the code to be corrected. Five of th juriuts who had been em-
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ployed in th ng of the fu t code, atthe.hoad of whom was still Tribonian,
suppre::sed some o the constitutiogs çontained in the året a snpertluous, and
addzd:o it a few oth given by stinia, isince the coprilatio4 of ls othcr, to-
getter vith IMly d isions that this emperor had given to m n cear and)
certin rany po' of jurisprudence wich had remained vdecided. &ch was
t'e lst cor.-pilation of she Roman Iaws, which otill make part ofthe jurisprudiece
of almost all nations of the world.

CHAPTER XV.

GOTHIC LAWS.

I f the Celtic, Germanic and Gotkic Nations. I. The Druids III. Thr
Sacrfices. IV. Their »ocrines. V. .duthorities. Yl. Ts Bards,
VII. Political Law:. VIII. 'Lr4,and Yassaf4 IX. Homage.

I.-Of the Celtic, Germanic, and Gothic Nation,

Their religion was that of the druids, who adored, under diferent appella.-
tions, the same gods as the Greeks and Romans. Apollo, Mars, .upiter, and
Minerva were severally vorshpped ; but te Mercury, as the inventor of the
usefr1 arts, they paid a- more particslar veneration.(1) To these superior gods,
they added, like other polytheists, a multitude of local 4eities, the geii of the
woods, rivers and mountains42) Sone fanciful writdrs have pretended that they
rejected the use of temples through a sublime notion of the divine immensity: per-
haps the absence of.such structures may, with more probability, be rëferred to their
want of architectural skilt. On the oai they looked with pecuiar, reverence.
'This monarch of the forest, from its strength -nd durability, was considered asihe
most appropriate emblem of the iviniîty.(S) The tree and ls productions were
deemed holy: toits trunn was bouid the victim destined for slaughter; and of its
leaves were formed the chaplets worn at the time of sacrifice.(4)

The druids were accustorned to dwell at a distance from the profane, in huts or
caverns, amid the silence and gloom df the forest. There, at the hours of nocn

<1)Ca.vi.15,16.
(2)'Cild, à. Many othes local deitie are samed in inscrptions which s111 it.
(3) Max. Tt. Disser. xxvii P. 87. (4)?Pin.xi.44



or midnight, when the deity was supposed to honour the sacred spot with his pre-
sence, the trembling votary was adinitted within the circle of lofty oaks to prefer
his prayer and listen ta the responses of the minister.(1)

III.-Their Sacrifices.

la peace they offered the fruits of the earth: in war they·devoted to the god of
battles the spoils of the enemy. The cattle were slaughtered in hie honour: and

a pile forced of the rest of the booty was consecrated as a monument of his power-
fu! astan:.(2) 3t in the hour of danger or distress human sacrifices were

deemed.he most efieacious.

Impa-iled'by a zuperstition which ad steeled alI the feelings of humanity, the

omiatiog priert plunged his dagger into the breast of his victim, whether captive

or maIîaetor; and rromu thae rapidity with which the blood issued from the wouad,
and s.onvulsions in which, the saferer expired,. presumed to announce the

future happiness or calan:ity of hie country.(3)

JV.-Their Dodrines.

To the, veneration which the druids derived from their sacerdotal eharacter,
met be added the respect, which the reputation of knowledge never fails to

extort from te ignorant. The great objects of the order were, according to them-

selves,< to reforni moral:, to secure peace, and to encourage goodnes:" and the

fellowleg lesson, which they ineulcated ta the people, was certainly conductive to

thome god ends ' The three first principles of wisdom are, obedience ta the laws

of God, caneer for the good of man,.and fortitude under the accidents of life."(4)

They also t2augt. the-ismmortality of the humaa sQul; but.this great tltih they
addedL the absurd iction of metempsychosis.(5)

V.-Their Al hority.

It will not excite surprise that men, whose office and pretended attainmentg
raised them so mach above the vulgar,.should acquise and exercise the most abso.-
lute domiaion over the minad iof their countrymena.. In public and private delibe.
rations ofany moment, their opinion ws-atways- asked, and was generally obeyed.
By thicr authority, peace was preserved> in their presence, passion and revenge
were silenced ; and .a their mandate contendin.g armies consented to sheathe their

swos . Civil controversies were submitted to their decisioa·; and the punishment
of crimes was reserved t t ethir jiustice. Religion supplied them with the power

to enorce submissior. Disobedience was followed by excommunication and
from that instant the culprit was banished from their sacrifices, cut Off r-oM the
protection of the laws, and stigmatized ns a disgraece to his famnily and çountry.(6)

(1) Meia, iii. 243. Lace. i. v. 453, iii. v.- 399, 423 Tae. Ann. xiv. 30
(2) Cas. iv. 16.
(3) Diod. Sic. v. 3354.. Tac. Ann. xiv..30. Ces. vi. 15. Plin. xxx. 1. Strab. iv. 108.
(4) The=. two triads imayr be eenin Davis (Celt.Researches, 171, 132).
(51 Ces. vi. 13. Mel. iii. 243. Diod. Sic. v. 352. Strabo, iv. 107.
(6} Cos. Yi. 12. Diud..Sic. v. 254. Strsbo, iv. 197. Dio. Chrys. orat. xlix. p. 538.

dOerIC LW. 8o
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VI.-TAeir Bard.

As the druids delivered their instruclions in verse, they must have had some
notion of poetry, and we fnd among them a particular clase distinguished by the
title of bards.

The bard was a musician as well as a poet, and he constantly accompanied with
his v'oice the sounds of his harp. Every chieftain retained one or more of therm in
his service. They attended in his halleulogised his bounty and his valoúr, and sang
the praises and the history of their country. At the festive board, in the~hour oft
merriment and intoxication, the bard struck his harp, and every bosom glowed
with admiration of the heroes whom he celebrated, and of the sentiments which
he aimied to Inspire. He accompanied the chief and his clan to the field of battle:
to the sound of his harp they marched against the enemy ; and in the heat of their
contest animated themselves with the hope that their actions would be renowned
in song, and transmitted to the admiration of their posterity.(l)

VIL,-Political Laws.

Of these the most important, and that whieh formed the groundwork of all the
rest, may be discovered among the Germans in the age of Tacitus. From him we
leara that every chiefain was surrounded by a number of retainers, who did him;

honour in time of peace, and accompanied him to the fight in time of war. To
fight by his side they deemed an indispensable duty; to survive his fell an indeli-
ble disgrace.(2) It was this artificial connexion, this principle which reciprocally
bound the lord to his vassel, that held together the northern hordes, when they
issued forth in quest of adventures. They retained it in their new homes; and its
consequences were gradually developed, as each tribe made successive advances
la power and civilization. Hence sprang the feudal system with its long train of
obligations, of homage, suit, service, purveyance, reliefs, wardships, and scutage.

VIlI.-Lord and Vassal.

The artificial relation between the lord and his vassel was accurately under-yietood, and its duties were faithfully performed both by the Gauls and Anglo-Saxons.
When Cynewulf, a Saxon, was surprised in the dead of night at Merton,.his men re-
fused to.abandon,.or even survive him: and when on the next morning the eighty-
four followers of Cyneheard were surrounded by a superior force, they alsospurned
the offer of life and liberty, and chose rather to yield up their breath in a hope-
less contest, than to violate the fealty, which they had sworn to a murderer and an
outlaw.(3) An attachment.of this romantic and generous kind cannot but excite
our sympathy. It grew out of the doctrine, that of all the ties which nature has
formed or society invented, the most sacred was that which bound the lord and
the vassal; whence it was inferred that the breach of sa solemn an engagement
was a crime of the most disgraceful and unpardonable attrocity. By Alfred it was

1) Diod. Sie. v. p. 354. Athenaus vi. p. 246. Ammian. Mar. xv. 24. Strabo, iv. 197.
(2) Tac. Germ.. 13, 14.
3) Chron. Sax. anno 750, p. 57.
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declared inexpiable: the laws pronounced against the offender the sentence of for-
feiture and death.(1)-

X.-Homage.'

It was not, however, an institution which provided solely for the advantage of
one party. The obligations were reciprocal. The vassal shared with his fellows
in the favours of his lord, and lived in security under his protection. It was a
contract, cemented by oaths, for the benefit ofeach, " By the Lord," said the in-
ferior, placing his hands between those of his chief, "I promise to be faithful and
true ; to love all that thou lovest, and shun all that thou shunest, conformably to
the laws of God and man; and never in will or weald (power), in word or work,
to do that which thou loathest, provided thou hold me as I mean to serve, and ful-

filthe conditions to which we agreed when I subjected myself to thee, and chose

thy will."(2)

CHAPTER XVI.

CESAR'S FIRST INVASION OF BRITAIN.

. 0f t/te Britons, IL. Origin of tthe Britons. III. T/airJifanners. IV.
T/eir Religion. V. Government of the Britons. VI. Fate of Caracta-
cus. VIL. Reduction of .qnglesey. VIII. Britons: abandoned by the
Romans. IX, The Xatives invite the Saxons.

.- Of the Britons.

For our first acquaintance with the history of Britain, we are indebted to the pen
of a Roman general. Julius Cesar, in the short space of three years, had, con-
ducted his victorious legions from the foot of the Alps to the mouth of the Rhine.
From the coast of the Morini he could descry the white cliffs of the neighbouring
Island: and the conqueror of Gaul aspired to the glory of adding Britain to the
dominions of Rome. The refusal of the Gallie mariners to acquaint him with the
number of the inhabitants, their manner of warfare, and their political institutions;
and the timidity of Volusenus, who, though he had been sent to procure informa-

tion had returned without venturing to approach the island, served.only to irritate
his curiosity, and to inflame his.ambition. The Britons, by lendingaid to his ene-.
mies, the Veneti, had supplied him with a decent pretext for hostilities: and on
the twenty-sixth of August, in the fifty-fifth year before the Christian era, Cesar

(1) Chron. $ax. 58. Leg. Sax. p. 33; 34,-35, 142, 143. Even the word vassal seems to have
been known in England as early as the reign of Alfred. Aseer, bis instructor, callt tha-thanes of
Somerset, nobibiles vasalli Sumertnensis plagoe. Asser, 33.

(2) Leg. 401. 50. 63. Bromp. 8b9.
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satiled from Calais, with the infantry of two legions. To cross the strait wa only
the work of a fer hows: but, when he saw the opposite heights crowned with

mulithudez of armed men, lie altered his course, and steering aloug the shore, cast
anco. o0r3 th spo whic; is now occupied by the town of Deal. The natives

care IIG-~Lor-d ~t e motions o' the fleet, urging their horses into the waves, and

by thX patmos and shouts, idding deaance to the invader:. The appearance of
the na7ie' b bit,.is, and a superstitions fear of offending the goda of this unown
wor\ ,,read a temporary àlarmu among the Romans: ht:t after a flort pause it
was di.:clt'l, 7 the intrepidity of the standard-bearer cf the tenth legon ; who,

calling on his ecrndes to follow him, leaped with his eâgle into tihe sev. Detach-
ments inzantly poured frin the nearest boats: the beach, after a short draggle,
was gained; and the untaught valour of the natives yielded to the aMs and dia-
cipline ef their enernies.

II.-Origin of the Britor:.

The Britons as alo the principal nations of Europe are shewn, from the radical
differer.ec in their languages, to be descended from the three great families of the

Celt, Gothi, and Sarmatai.: and from the countries which they have succeesive-

ly occupied, it appears that the CeltS were the first who cross.d the liniîs of

Assia into Europe; that as the tide of population continued to roll towards the

west, they were pushed forward by the advance of the Gothie nations; and that

these in their turn ytlided to the pressure ôf the tribts of the Srtnat-.

III.- Their .\anner:.

Ey the Roman writers all the natives of Britain are indiscriminately denominat-

ed barbeuAs, a tetrn ôf indefinite Iimport, which must vary its signification with

the subject-to w.hich It is applied Thougha fat removed from-the eleganice and re-

finement ct thée invtdere, the elitrbsothsouth rbight laotcimthe.

praise of civil!7;erion iii comparison with their niorthern brethren?. *Their 4Iee-s-was

of their own« manufacture. Asquare. miantle covered a vest. and trows,*rI", or a

deeply,1 plaited tuinie of braided cloth: the waist was encircled with a belt: rings
adorned thie second finger of each hand, and a chain of iron or brass'f as suspend-

ed fro:n tteck.(1)

Their buts resembled those of their Gàllic.neighbours. A foundation of stone sup.

ported- a circular wall of timber and reeds ;over which was thrown a. éonical,.roof,.
pierced in thie cnefothtwodpuosofamitti ng light, and'dischargir g the.

smoke.(2) In husbandry they possessed consideràble skill. They had dis'covered
1 the use of mari as a manure : they raised fnore corn than was necesary for their

own consumption. and to prServe it till the following harvest, they generally stored
it in the cavities of rocks.(3) But beyond the borders of the-southern tribes, these*
faint traces of civiization gradually dissappeared. The midlandîand western-nationsi
were unacquainted with either-agriculture of manufacture. Their riches con sisted
in the,,extent- oftheir pastures, and the number of their flocks. With milk and flesh

(1=i.Wii 4.ml. 1. Dio Nie. in Nrone, P. 169. vWtake s Mancester, Vii. 5.
(2) Ces. v. 12. Diod Sie v. p. 347 Strabo, iv. 197.

îý(3) Puie. Hist. Nat. xvii. 6. 8. . Diod. Sie, v. p. 347.0
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n mY tiflee ,)#n ed cothed in .kins,they bade defiance to theincIm~c cftii seacn.(l ~3 evn seep, were scarcely known in the. mor
er parts ; am the hoaries cf Sg, Who roamed th gh th o wild f Ca.ledonia. oln dpended for eupport on the camuai preduce cf tii h a ,Tewent alatest naked: and sheltered stmeelves fromi the wat rd e

teidor ind tn. caverne f t. hMountans, Their situation had ardened bothther mncs ad bdis. f i hd madle tuentpatient of fatigue and privation, jt"tdais ught (hem to be rapacious, bloody, and revengefi. When Sveruanvad.d Ibeir Oountry, the' Roman legions were, appalled at the stren-gth, ti.ctviythe hardihood, and ferocityof these nortwerB paeteactivity,

IV.--Their Religion.
The religion of the natives was that gf the druids, whether it had been brought

by them from Gaul, as is the more-natural supposition, or, as besar asserts, uhadbeen invented in the island.

.-- Goverment of tke Britons.
The forms of government adopted by the British tribes ms scarceîy been noticed

inraistorylea some supreme authority appears to have been divided amongseveral ciieftains ; in most, it·had been intrusted to a singl individual. butin ailthe peeple continued te possess considerable influence.a
We are told thnt thi. Britons were quarrelsonae, rapacitus,and revengeful; thatevery.nation was tomn by intestine -factions ; and that prete:xte were erwntg

to justify oppression, when it could b. .ommitted with inpwere Iever wanting
rancourous hostility arnong themselves which accelerated heit b t te thi
power of Rome. ; There is Dot," sa Taçitus1 "a more fortunate circu tothan that these powerful nations Inake net us, aomor cau e cicumstance
and unsupported., and each in its turn is commpelled o careceive .lTe y n se

Such were the Bitons, who by hi rme orciete Roman yoke.".(4)Semps oteirs the on os w byeir bravery and perseverance baflied the at.
e m f t is, d t ost w rlike f t C sars. From that period to theinenc duriig t.apse cf ninety-seven yers, they retained their originaljadependlence.

VI.--Pate of Caractacus.

Caractacus was the most celebrated and the I calready crossed the seas; and th. natives of Ital etoftheir chiefs. his faime had
whod hadebraved for niney were anxious to beholdthe neauWho had braved for ni . years th. power of Rome. As he passed through the
a ty, expressed s asurprise that men, who

hem.,should deem it worth thèir while to fight for t owsretsed hovelaof eat.Claudflus and the em presgh.heAretcedpoveaof7riai*Claulusandtii empeesAgrppia wre seated on two lofty tribunal's; -the potora guards stoodon ah side; and the senate and tii. eop i had been iàvited

()Ca1s..14
Méla 

.iii .i264. Db Nie. in Severop. 340. Herodian, iii. 47.
gr. xiiC prolatadea que POsident. Mea iii. 205. Tait.
4) Tucit. Arie. 

"i
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to witness the spectacle. First were borne the arms and the ornament of the
British prince; next followed hie wife, daughter, and brothers, bewailing with
tearstheir unhappy fate; lastly came Caractacus himslf, neither dispirited by his
misfortunea, nor dismayed at the new and imposing spectacle. Claudius, to hig
own honour, receivedhim graciously, restored him to liberty, and, if we may credit
a plausible conjecture, invested him with princely authority over a portion of con-

quered Britain.- The event was celebrated at Rome with extraordinary joy. By
the senate the captivity of Caractacus was compared to the captivity of Perses and
Syphax: by the poets, Claudius was said to have united the two worlds, and to
have brought the ocean within the limits of the empire.(1)

VII.-Reduction of Anglesey.

The isle of Anglesey, the nursery and principal residence of the druids, had
hitherto offered a secure retreat to those priests, to whose influence and invectives
was attributed the obstinate resistance of the Britons. To reduce. it, Suetonius
ordered his cavalry to swim across the strait, while the infantry should pass over
in boats. On their approach to the sacred isle, they beheld the shore lined not
only with warriors, but with bands of male and female- druids. The former, with
their arms outstretchâd to heavendevoted the invaders to the god of war; the latter,
in habits of mourning, with their hair floating in the wind, and lighted torches
in their hands, Were running in all directions along the beach. The Romans
were seized with a superstitious horror. For a moment they refused to advance:
ehame and the reproache! of their leader urged them to the attack. The victory
was easy and bloodless. On that day the power of the druids received a shock
from which it never recovered. Their altars were overturned; their sacred groves
fell beneath the ixe of the legionaries; and their'priests and priestesses were con-
eumed in the flames, which they had kindled for the destruction of their captives.(2)

VILI.-Briain abandoned y lite Romans.

About the year A. M. 400, the great fabric of the Roman power was shaken to
its foundation. Hordes þf babarians, under different denominations, issuing from
the unknown regions of jhe east and the north, had depopulated the fairest of the

provinces; and a torrent of Goths, Vandale, and Alans, under the celebrated
Alaric, had poured from the summit of the Julian Alpsinto the flourishing plains
of Italy. It becanme necessary to recall the troops from the extremities to defend
the heart of the empire; and the cohorts which had been stationed along the walls
in Britain, fought and triumnphed under the command of Stilicho in the bloody battle
of Pollentia.(3) After the retreat of Alaric the British forces seem to have returned
to the island, and to have driven back the Picts, who had taken advantage of their
absence to plunder the neighbouring province.

The natives, left without a militaryv force, and exposed to the inroads of their
enemies, determined to rejqct an authority which was unable to afford them pro.

(1) Taeit. Ann. xii. 31-36.
(2) Tacit. Ann. xiv. 29, 30.
(3) Compare Gildas, c.12, and ede i. 12, with Claudian (De laud.Stie. ii. ver. 217>.
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dentoonThe dep dt th Roman rmagistrates, proclaimed their own indepen-
thenr te uparme, Wen with thellpiit of-reemen, drove the barbarians out oetheir * territonries.(1) When 'the intelligence reached Ravenna, Honorjus, the'le'giti-mate emperor, wrote to.the states 5fBia0en, ooiute eiit f Britain, to provide for their own defence."BY this ambiguonso expresio*n he has been theuglit te havereaedtmfontheir allegiance : perhaps hi8 enly object was to authorize their pres ent efforts, thate might thus reserve a caim to thei t bedence2

IX.-Te Natives invite the Saxons.

Soon after the Britons had asserted their indepeudence, the greter part of Eurowas depopulated by the two dreadful scoue penc e g a f Eurpe
isad iuatrges -of pestilence and faminie. Thisisland did not escape the general calamity: and the Scots and Picts seized thefavourable moment for the renewal of their inroads The di se d the

chieftains facilitated their attempts: district after district bssensionsof the native
vastation, till the approach of danger admonished the core the scene of de-

provide for their own safety. Some olicited but h more southern Britons to

the Roman general in Gaul ;(3) others, under the guidance of Vortigern, thnt
poweul of the British knglohad recourse to an expedient, which, hmising it might appear in theoutet provedin the resultmostftatotheîi
eof their coîmtry. The emperers hati long been accustomecl te purchase the s er-vices of the barbarians; and the Armoricans, who, like the ntr has the offthe Roman yoke, had, with the assistance of the Sax ons atrnf
their independence.(4) Vortigern resolved to pursue the same plicy. an
sqadron of three ch'eI h - m oc.A 'Saxon,quechiules, or long ships, was cruisg in the channeln quest ofadventures, and its two commander, the brothers Hena

accepted the overtures of the British Prince, t • aid in aghting hi rsat, eaedepend for their reward on his gratitud e lad gt hisble, and t
cantoned in the isle of, Thanet.(5)ee

They soon turned their arms against the Britons themselves whnot amel sumit.OeG, wo, however, didnt taely subitd eng ocsion Gern aGallic prelate, resumed a.charac-ter, in whieh he hati distinùguisheti himself duning -his yreuth. A ry fP cad
Saxons were plundering the coast: be put himself at the head ofb Bntons and
led them to a defile, where they awaited in ambush th t nsad
On arsudden by hie command' they raised a general shout o Halleujah: the crywas reverberated. frOml the surreunding hus* h eeyfedi mzeet1nnumbers perished- in an adjoiinng river. By ancient witer th aetion acelebmted under the na me Of the Halleljah vctory.w(6 tes ths cti s
Britns.as the last of the

(1) Zosai,. vi. 376.
(3) Gild. e. xvi. xv¡. (2) Id. 318.
(5) Gild. .(4) Sid. Apol. Paneg. Avit. v. 369.
(61 Pr7p. i Chrn. p. 63,ad. an. 429. Constan. vit. 8. Ger. c 28. Bad. i. 17. Hunt.178. S« Liagard, p. 81, 83, '84, ý85.Ba.i17-fu
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CHAPTER XVII..

GENERAL PRINCIPLES.0F THE.LAWS OF ENQLANDA

1 Introduction. Il. Common Law. III. Lex non Scripta. IV. Civil Law.

V. Canon Law. VI. Slatute Law. VII. Saxon Laws. VIII. Saxon Law-

givers. IX. Condition of the Saxon People. X. State of Landed Property.

XL Tkainland. XII. Origin of the Feudal 'ystem. XIII. Bockland.

XI V. Folkland. X V. Descents. XVI. .llienation. XVII. Testaments.

X VIII. Jethod of Conveyance.

1.-Introduction.

ABouT the nmiddle of the second century the Saxons, an obscure tribe ofbarba-

rians, occupied the district between the Elbe and the Eyder on the neck of the

Cimbrican Chersonesus;(1) in the course of two hundred years the sane appella-

tion had- become common to all the nations from the extremity of the peninsula to

the Weser, the Ems, and the Rhi ne.(2)- They form*ed a kind of voluntary associa..
tion, which \was loosely held together by similar.interests, and congonial pursuits,
Pillage by land, piracy by sea, was their only profession; and though the imperial
fleet had often been employed to check, it could never subdue their dauntless and

enterprising spirit. But as the power of Rome declined, the audacitv of the
Saxons increased: their expeditions became more frequent, their deîcents more

destructive: from plunder they proceeded to colonization ; and the bmen who had

depopulated, afterwards repeopled the better portion of Britain. Adventurers from

each of the associated tribes were among the colonists; but the majority consisted

of Jutes, Angles, and Saxons properly so called.(3) The original seat of the

Saxons has already been mentioned : the Angles were their neighbours on the
north as far as the site of the present town of Flensburgh: and beyond the Angles

dwelt the nation of the Jutes, with no other boundary than the ocean.

From the language of the Saxons, their gigantic stature and national institutions,

it is evident that they were of Gothic descent. Their whole time was alternately
devoted to indolence and rapine. To earn by labour what might be acquired by

frcc, they deemed unworthy the spirit of a freeman, and consigned the culture of
their land With the care of their flocks to the meaner labour of women and slaves.
Evcry warrior attached himself to the fortunes of some favourite chieftain, whom
he followed in his piratical expeditions. These chiefýains guided the councils of
the tribe; and from thema, in times of danger, was selecied a leader, who exercised

(1) Pto!. in 4 E Europe tab. , (2) Lutrop. ix. p. 659.
(3) Bed. 1, 15. Ethelwerd, Chron. 1, p. 476.
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the supreme command, and was dignified with the title of conyng, or king. His
authority, however,.was but temporary. It expired witli the exigency t whicl it
owed its existence.(l.)

The (varlike-exertions oftthese tribes were at first checked by their want of arms:
but during ihree tenturies or intercourse or hostility with the Romans, they had

learned to supply the deficiency. They bore a target on the left arm, and.em-

ployed for offence the spear, the sword, and the battle-axe. The two latter were

long and ponderous; and to thèir destructive effects is attributed the havoc, which
the Saxons never failed to make in the broken ranks of an enemy.(2) As their
ships were not fitted for the transportation of cavalry, they usually fought on foot

in one compact body; but after their settlement in Britain, the chieftains, with the

most wealthy oftheir retainers, came mounted into the field. Their esteem for the

war-horse rose to a.species ofveneration ; but previously to his initiation, his nos-
trils were slit, hisèears were stitched up, and his sense of hearing was entirely des-

troyed. From that moment he became sacred to the god of war, and was conceived

on important occasions to announce the will.of the deity.(3)

la the infancy of their naval;power the Saxon boats resembled those of the other
northern tribes; and a few. planks surmounted with works of osier and covered

with skins, bore the fearless barbarian across the ocean, in the search of spoil and
adventures. But in the fift century their chiules, or war-ships, had assumed a
more formidable appearance: and from the number of warriors whom they carried,
and the length of the voyages which they made, we may conclude that they were
formed of more solid and lasting materials. In these the Saxons repeatedly issued
from. their ports, sometimes steering for a particular point, sometiines trusting

entirely to the guidance of the vinds:; but whether they were conducted by chance

or design the object was invariably the same, to surprise and pillage the unoffending
inhabitants on some parts of the British or Gallic coasts. Sidonius, the eloquent
bishop of Clermont, has described in animated language the terrors of the provin-
cials and the Pavages.of the barbarians. "We bave not," he says, "a more cruel
and more dangerous enemy than the Saxons., They overcome all who have the
co.urage to.oppose them. They surprise all who are so imprudent as not to be pre-
pared for their attack. When they pursue, .they infallibly.overtake : when they
are pursued, their escape is certain. - Theyrdespise danger : they are inured to ship-

wreck: they are·eager to purchase booty with the peril of their lives. Tempests,
which to others are so dreadful, to them are subjects ofjoy. The storm is theirpro-

tection when they are pressed by the enemy, and a cover~for their operations when
they meditate an attack. Before they quit their own shores, they devote to the

altars of their gods the tenth part of the principal captives; and when they are on

the point of returning, the lots are cast with an affectation of equity, and the impious
vow is fulfilled."(4)

Upon the establishment of the Saxons and Angles in South Britain, after the

year 450, the whole of that part of the island was divided into -the seven following

kingdoms, viz:-

(1) Huntingd. 178, 18. (2) Wik. Con. i. 150.
(3) Sidon. viii. 6.
(4) Bcd, v..10: Wiiich. i. p. 7.
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1. Kent, founded by Hengist in 455: it terminated iin 823. 2. Sussex, or the
South Saxons, was founded by Ella in.491, and ended about the year 600. 3.
East Angles, founded by Uffa in 751, and ended in 792. 4. Wessex, or West
Saxons, founded by Cerdie in 519, and ended about 1012. 5. Northumberland,i established by Ida in 547, and ended in 827. 6. Essex, or the East Saxons,
founded by Ereenwin in 527, and ended in 810. 7. Mercia, founded by Cridda
in 584, and ended in 824. This was frequently united with Deira.

The laws of England may be divided into four distinct branches or heads: the
common law, civil law, canon law, and statute law.

Ii.-Common Law.

What is called common law consista of a collection of customs and maxims,
which derive their binding power, and the force of laws, froin long and imme Mo-
rial usage, coupled with the express sanction, or the tacit consent, of the legisla-
ture.(1)

I11.-Lez non Scripta.

One of the most remarkable designations of the common law was that of lex
non scripta, which it derives from its own nature, because there are no records
extant to show its legislative enactment, It being one of its peculiar perfections,
that it has been in use time out of mind, or, in the solemn language of the law,
time whereof the memory of man runneth not to the contrary. The common lawof England, says Lord Chancellor Ellesmere, are grounded upon the law of God,
and extend themselves to the original law of nature, and the universal law of
nations, and are not originally leges scriptoe,(2)

V By the civil law is to be understood the civil and municipal law of the Roman
empire, which, owing to peculiar circumstances, was first partially admitted into
England, and finally established so as te form a branch ofthe jurisprudence.(3)

V.-Canon Law.

The canon law is a body ofecclesiastical laws, originally compiled from the de-
crees of couucils, bulis, and decretal epistles of the Holy See, and the opinions of
the ancient fathers, which were digested by Gratian, under the title of Decretum
Gratiani; to these were added, the Decretalia of Gregory IX., the Sextus Decre-
talium of Bonifice VIl-, the Extravagantes of John XXIH., and the Extravagantes
Communes of later popes; comprising the whole corpus jnris canoncia-.(body of
canon law). Some parts of this law- were adopted at an early period by the
Saxons, but far the greater part was introduced at the sane time with the civil law,
as will be more particularly noticed in ifs proper place.(4)

VI.-Slatute Law.

The statute law is the last branch of law which entera into the composition of
Englishi jurisprudence. A statute is any act of the legislature which serves as a

(1) Hale's Hiét. Common Law, c. . (2) Ellesmore Dise. on the postnati.
(3) Sec page 80. (4) A. D. 1151. 1230. 1298. 1?9.
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rule for the conduct of the community, in which sense all the public acts or laws

of the Saxon kings were statutes; but in a restricted sense, a statute signifies any

thingwhich was statutum, decreed, or determined by the king's majesty, by and

with the advice and consent of the lords spiritual and temporal, and commons in

parliament assembled.

Statutes are either declaratory or confirmatory of the common law, or they serve

toabridge or enlarge the common law, or altogether to introduce a new law. Most

of the old acts, such as Magna Charta, the statute of Marlbridge, Merton, &c., are

for the most part confirmatory of the common Law, and on that account the more

valuable, because they thereby serve to prevent good laws and customs from fall-

ing into desuetude. Modern statutes, on the other hand, are for the most part

introdctory of some new law or regulation ; and being framed with a view to

diminish as much as possible the discretionary power of those by whom they are

administered, they are remarkable for their number, their prolixity, and oftentimes

for their incorrectness and want of clearness.(l)

The statute commencing with Magna Charta, and ending with those of Edward

Il., including such as are of incertain date, have been distinguished by the title of

the Vetera Stahtta. Hitherto they had been mostly named from the place where

the parliament was held, or the statute. passed, as the statute of Merton and Marl-

bridge; the statutes of Westminster, first, second, and third; the statutes of

Gloucester, Carlisle, Lincoln, Acton, Burnet; and others were denominated from

the subject matter of then; as the statute of Ireland and Wales, the statute of

essoins, of vouchers, of sheriffi, confirmatione chartarum, Prerogatea Regis de

.1felibus; others distinguished by initial words, as Quia Emptores, Cerconspectu

agatisr; some few under Edward Il. are distinguished by the year of the king'es reign,

which is at present the usual mode of citing statutes. In a collective sense, those

passed before the union with Irelandin 1801,are called English statutes, since that

union, statutes of Great Britain and Ireland, and .after the union with Scotland,

imperial statutes.

II.-&azon Law.

The common law is of such antiquity, that it wss coeval with the first peopling

of Gieat Britain. From the earliest records of Saxon times may be traced many

of the rules and principlesof law which are acknowledged in the present day ; as

the jurisdiction and proceedings of courts, the distribution of powers and ofiees

among the ministers of justice, and the like. Among the Saxon kings there was

a series of lawgivers whose codes, then occasionally distinguished by the name of

dombocks, are stil lextant, and present us with the outlines of that scheme of

Englishu jurisprudence which afterwards obtained a footing. Thse codes contain

little more than a brief abstract of laws, orgeneral rules, for the guidance of the

judges or magistrates, the details being leftto be decided either by their discretioi

or by the known customsof the plae.(2)

(1) A. D. 1215. Co.2 Inst.passia.
(2) LL. Wiht. r Edw. Sen. op"d Wlk. 48.

Ià
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VIII.-Saxon Lawgivers.

The first of these codes, whicli is also said to be the oldest in Europe, was that

of Ethelbert, who began to reign A. D. 561 his was followed by the codes of

Hiothaire, Edric, and Wihtred, all kings of Kent, and of Ina, king of the West

Saxons; after which we have the laws of Alfred the Great, Edward the Elder r
(his son) Athelstan, Edmund, Edgar, Ethelred Canute, and Edward the Confessor. .

Alfred, the niost celebrated of the Saxon legislators, not only embodied the laws of

his country into a regular form, but did more than any other king towards their

observance. By the wisdom of lis regulations and political institutions, he acquired

the title of Conditor Legum Anglicanarum, (the founder of English law), as did

Edward the Confeýssor acquire that of Restitutor Legum Anglicanarum, (the restorer

of the English law), on account of the completeness of the collection which he

formed of all the laws then in force throughout England.(1)

IX.-Condition of ihe People.

The Saxon people were divided into freemen and slaves. The freemen were

again divided into eorls or h.usbandmen. 'Th eorls were

civil officers superior in dignity to the thanes, as appears from the different heriots

required from them by law of Canute. The heriot of the earl wää eight horses,

that of the thane four horses, besides other things in proportion. The thanes were

properly the feudal lords or nobles, so called from the Saxon thenian, to serve,

because they were bound to do special service for their lords .and attend upon the

king when required. They were distinguished into the thani majores, in Saxon

properly thegen, wiho were immediately in the service of the king, and the 'thani

minores, in Saxon theoden, who were in the service of the higher.thanes. The

ceorls were the farmers or husbandinen, to whom the cultivation of the land was

assigned. The slaves were either domestie slaves, who performed the various.

offices of tie house in the families of their master, or they were employed in the

labours of the field, and were on that account called villani villeins, because they

lived in the vills or villages. These slaves or villeins were in the lowest state of

degradation, being considered as the property of their owners. In the laws of

Wales it is expressly said, that the master had the same right to his slaves as to

his cattle. There was another description of persons, namely frilazinor freedmen,

who had been emancipated fromo their bondage; but their condition was very little

better than that of the villeins.(2)

X.-Siate of Landied Property,

Whethser the landed property of the Saxons was subject to the feudal laws, and

to what extent, has been a matter of much controversy, which owing to the scanty

information to be gatheied-from the records of those times, can never be positively

decided. The legal historian nmust, therefore content himself with stating authentic

facts, and leave the reader to draw bis own conclusions.

(1) Ran. Ccst. 1, 1, c. 50 Lib. Ramens, sec. 5; Gemiticen, 1, 6, c. 9.

(2) LL. Can, c, 69. Jud. Civ. Lond. apud. Wilk. 71. Spelm. Feud and Tcn. c. 5. Spelm

inoc.
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XI.--Thainland.

The lands of the Saxons were divided into thainland, bockland, and folkland.

Thainland was that which was granted by the Saxon kings to their thains, or
thanes, who were properly such as attended at court, and held their land. imme-

diately of the king, the term thane being as before observed, in the first instance, a
titie of office, althougi it afterwards became one of dignity: of these lands tAe
thnnes reserved a portion for the support of their household, called inlands, which
were cultivated by their villeins: the rest called outlands, they let out to the ceoris

for a certain rent, and in all probability for the sane sort ofservicesas were requir-
ed of the thanes from the king. -The thainlands were distinguished by the name

of baronies, and other appellations after the conquest.

When lands held by the thanes reverted to the crown, it appears they were
called revelands, because they fell under the immediate government of the king's
officer, the reve, or sleriff.(1)

XII.-Origin of Ihe Feudal System.

The origin of the feudal. system is commonly traced from the Lombards and
other northern nations, wiho, on, the decline of the empire,. made irruptions into
different parts of Europe, and obtained from. their kings or leaders allotments of
land in the countries where tbey settled, which the possessors again parcelled out
into smaller allotments to their inferiors. This practice of granting lands on con-
dition of military service appears to have been adopted by the Roman emperors;
for we learn fron Lampridius, that Alexander Severuis gave to the officers and
soldiers stationed on the frontiers the lands that were taken from the enemy, to be
theirs on condition that they and their heirs should do military service; and Pro-
bus made similar grants to the veterans in Isauria, requiring that their sons, from

the age of eighteen and upwards, should serve in the army. These barbarians
were, therefore, rather the imitators than the introducers of a practice, which suited

well with their circumastances as the settlers in a new country.(2)

XIII.-Bockland.

Bockland or bookland, the next species of landed property among the Saxons,
was that which was held by charter or deed, and answered to what was afterwards
called freehold. This was occupied by the ceorls, who were the free or soccage
tenants of the thanes.(3)

XIV.-Folkland.

Folkland, in Latin ferra popularis, the~1ast species of landed property, was
holden at the will of the lord without any deed, and mostly occupied by the de-
graded class of men. From this last sort of estate sprung what has since been

termed copyhold land.(4)

(1) Spelm. Orig. of Fuds. c. 5. Spelm. c. 25. Spelm. Feuds. e. 24. Spelm. Feuds, and Ten. c. 8.(2) Murator. Anti. Ital. Diss. 10 547. Lamprid. Vit. Severus. Seld. Tit. of Hon. c. 1. s.
23 Duck de Us. Jur. Cir. 1.1. c. 6.

(3) Spelm. Feuds and Ten. c. 5. (4) Spelm. Feuds ubi supra.
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XV.-Descents.

The lands of the Saxons descended for the most part equally to all the males,
without any right of primogeniture, of the customn of kavelkind in Kent is still a
vestige. The same was the case if they were all daughters ; but if there were
sons and danugters, it is probable that, after the manner of the Saxons on the con-
tinent, they did not alike.. By the laws of Wales a daughter received but
half a son's portion.(l)

XVI.-..Ilienation.

Alienation was, by a law of Alfred, so far retricted, that no one could dispose
of inheritable property contrary to the will of the original purchaser.(2)

X VII.-7esiaments.

Testaments were not in use among the ancient Germans, but probably came
into use soon after the introduction of Christianity, for we read of testaments as
early as the reign of Alfred. In the form and manner of making wills, as also in

the mode of disposing of lands and goods, the Saxons appear to have obeerved the
rules of the civil law. Æthelwolf, in imitation of Charlemagne, divided his lands
by will between his three sons; and Alfred, his youngest son, did the same, as
appeams from his will, which is still extant.(3)

X VIII.-.1eihod of Conveyanceq

A lëgal transfer oflands might be made among the Saxons without any deed or
writing, but in lieu thereof by certain ceremonies, as that of holding by the horn,
by the arrow, and the like. Thus Edward the Confessor granted to the monks of
St. Edmund's Bury in Suffolk the mannor of Brokper czulellum. Nevertheless
deeds were not altogether unknown to the Saxons, by whom they were generally
denominated gewrite, writings. The particular deed by which an estate was
conveyed was termed a land-boc, whence the land was denominated boc-land.
For the ratification of deeds it was usual to have them read in the county court in.
the presence of the assembly, by whom they were attested, by the signature of
their names, as well as that of the parties.(4)

(1) Lindenb. Cod. Antiq.476. (2) LL. AiU. c. 37.
(3) Taic-de Germ.. c. 20. Hicks' DiMa. 51. (4) Ingu1ph.Hist. Croyl. 901.
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I.--.Division of the Country.

AMONG the regulations ascribed to Alfred for the establishment of order End
government, w that of dividing England into counties, and these into hundreds
and tithings. But although the merit of invention is commonly givea to this great
prince, it appears that some of these divisions existed before his time, and that te
him belongs the honour of having reduced them to order, and rendering them sabo
wervient to the purposes of police.(1)

IL--Couniies.

The county had existed in France iunder the nane omté at an early period, and
was so called from the comte, comes, or earl, by whom it was governed. Thé
comes was an officer of great antiquity ia the Romau empire, so named, à coti-
tando, from their attending the emperors, because they were always attached to
their persons, and were in their immediate service. When Alfred the Great had
got rid of his enemies, he set about new modelling the kingdom, and divided it into-
more regular and uniform portions, to which he gave the name of scyire, sbire,.
from icyran,. to divide, signifying literally a division. The officer to whom the
government of the shire was entrusted was sometimes called an alderman, more
properly an earl, which, frem tihe Danish Jarl, signified a en «r a retainer, or a
some think from are, houour signified a dignity.

III.-Eal..

The earl, as respected his office, corresponded aifogether with the cornes of(tfie-
Latins, and the comte of the French. He had both a civil and military adminis-
tration ofthe country, and acted like the comes, both a& a judge and a commander
of the forces. In his judicial capacity he was:probably styled aldermann, and in

(1) Ingulph. Hist. Croy!. 495; Gui. Mahns. de Gest. Reg. AngL 24. A. D. 880.
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his military capacity ho had the title of hertoch, fron here, an army, and token, to

lead, answering to the Latin dux, and the French duc.(l)
At first the carl had their appointment from the king, and held their office at

bis pleasure; but from the increasing power of these carls or dukes, and the tacit
consent of the sovereign, this office became in process of time hereditary, and
sometimes elective, if we may believe the laws ascribed to Edward the Confessor.
Among the perquisites enjoyed by the carl was that of the fertium denarium, or a
third or the profits of fines nnd penalties imposed at the county court.(2)

IV.-Hundreds.

The hundred, which was a subdivision of a shire, was a name of iumber, and
was at first probably applied to the number of a hundred families or villages. The
hundred is mentioned by name inthe laws of Ina, and had been introduced into
France as early as the reign of Clotaire, under the name of centena, for the express
purpose of making such district answer the purpose of civil government. Traces
of this institution are, also to be found among the ancient Germans. The chief
man of the hundred was called centenarius among eth Franks and other nations
on the continent, and kundredarius aldermannus or huendredi, among the Saxon.
This officer had likewise both a civil and military duty.(3)

V..-Tiithings.

The tithing was a subdivision ofthe hundred, and, as its name importe, was the
tenth part of a hundred. This division is also mentioned in the laws of Ina, but
it does not appear that it was connected with the.police of the kingdom until the
time of Alfred, who, for the prevention of robberies ;d other offences, required
every member of the tithing to be answerable for the good conduct of the rest. So

far then as regards the constitution and object of this regulation, Alfred is justiy
entitled to the praise of being the inventor.(4)

VI.-Friburg or Frank-pledge.

This community was called in the Saxon friborg, or friburg, that is to say,
frank-pledge, fromfreo, free, and borg, a pledge, because every free man was a

pledge or security for the good conduct of the others.(5)

VI4.-Tikingman.

The head man of the tithing was called friborgsheofod, or borghealder, that is,

the elder of the borgh ; also sonctimes- theothungman, that is, the tithing-man,
which afterwards became the common appellation. In Latin the tithing was

called decenna or decina, the members deconnarii, and the head man decanus

friborgi.(6)

(1) Asmer.Vit. Alf. Alcuin. in Epist. 35.. [Sax.
(2) Annal. Sax. 49; Spelm. Concil. 1, 190; LL. Edw. Conf. c. 33, apud Wilk. LL. Âng.
(3) Spelm. Gloss. in Voc.; Du Canage, Gloss. in.Voc. ; Tac. Germ. c. 6.
(4)'Spelm. Gloss. ; Du Cange, Gloss.; Dugd.-Orig. Jur. 23.
(5) LL. £dw. Conf. c. 32.
(6) LL. Edw. ubi supra.
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The titliing-man had more particularly to answer for the good conduct of theTest; for when any one of the tithing flied on account of any offence, it was hisbusiness to assemble the others and to use ail possible diligence to prodoce the

offender. If he vere not forthcoming end the tithing could not-purge themselves,tisey were subjeet to be fl-ned. In order *to support this regulation, every one waa3obligedha tokeage of twelve tm enrol himselfoftsoe deennary or tthing, nt whichperiod he took an oath sof e true and faithfùl to the king. This oath was after-wards called the oath of allegiance; and the proceeding of adninistering the oatiand examining the state of the decennaries, which took place once a-yezr, as de-
nominated visgsfranciplegi, or view of frank-pledge()

This pledging also extended to strangers; se that If any one took a stranger inand suffered hi g to stay there thre eights, and the stranger commi'ed any crime,tie person s0 harbouring hi-m ias considered as having made himself a pledge forhim. Tise person who sias- entertained for one night was denominated in tiseSaxoniuncutk, that is unknown; on the second night twanigk ge.st, and on thethird nighs agen/dne, that.is as imuesl as te signify an inmate(2)
Although the tithing is now fallen into diuse, yet the names of tithingman andheadborotus are still retained t denote tise office of petty censabje.(3)

With these political divisions was connected the ecclesiastical state as it Ivas
urst estahlished in England. Tie Saxons having embraced Christianity through
the ministry of St. Austin, and other monks sen by Pope Gre h r

o la , as to its doctrine and discipline, was framed after the model of theurcho ois ef Rome Canoerbury, where the missionaries were first received, A. D.596, was thee llrst Englisis see, of wiich St. Austin was consecrated archbishop tise
next year. London was raised to a bishop's see, and Mellitus chosen the first
bishop in 604.; York was raised to an archbishopr;c, and Paullinust
head in 624 ; and at the time when tie veneral Bde cloed hs acedat

are informed that there were sixteen bishops wMo had their seats at the mtory w-
portant places at that time. Canterbury was always acknowledged to be themetropolitan churchs of all England, and has continued ever since, notwithstandingthe title of the primacy was disputed by some archbishops of York.(4)

I

IX.-Unioeof tihe Secular and Ecclesiaslical Powers.

Between the secular and ecclesiastical powers there was at this period a happyunion in England, owing to the piety of the Saxon princesand the moderaton ofthe clergy, who were not yet subject to any foreign influence. To the bishopbelonged not only the ecclesiastical government of the diocese, but also a con-siderable share in the civil administration; for the bishop and the earl or aider-

(1) LL. Edg. c. 6; LL. Can. 19; LL. Ed. Cont. c. 32.(2) L., Can. c. 25; LL. Edw. Conf. c. 27.
(3) LL. Edw. Conf. c. 34.
(4) Bed. Hist. 1 1I, c. 27, 1. 2, c. 4, c. A. D. 650.(5) LL. Edg. c. 5; LL. Cau. c. 17; Spe!m. Ren. 5o.
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san o-operated fur the preservation of the peace and the maintenance of good
order.(5)

X.-TtAen.

Among the subjects which engaged the attention of those synod, the payment

of tithes was fiequently considered. The introduction of tithes into England is

probably coeval with that of Christianity. Offa, king of Mercia, having set the
example of giving the.tenth of his goodo to the church, the payment of them is

enjoined -by most -of the subsequent kings whose laws are extant. It should seem'

that, in the'comnmencemzent, people miiht pay their ýtithes to what priests they
plead,. which was called the arbitrary consecration of tithes; or they niight put
then into the hands of the bishop, to be distributed among the clergy; but as this

practice afflorded a facility to fraud and abuse,,it was enacted by a law of Edgar,

that the payment of tithes should be confined to the parish to which they belong

from.which it may be gathered that England was at this time divided into parishes,

and is supposed to have been so from the time of Alfred theGreat. Besides tiuhes,

there are.other church dues mentioned at that time, as romscot, which was proba-

bly the sae as was afterwards called Peter-pence; and soulscot, a sort of expia.

tory oflering made by a person at his decease to the church for the good of his soul,

which was afterwards called a mortuary or corse-present.(1)

XI.-Miltary State.

'The military law of the Saxons was similar to that of their German ancestors,

Ail their youth were trained to the ùse ofyrms, and every freeman was obliged to

be ready te.take the field whenever they were called upon so to do. The only

personeexempted were the clergy, wbo, like the priests among the pagans, were>

pobied the use of arms ; and the slaves who were not allowed the honour of

bearing-them. That the people might always be furnished with tbe necessary arms,

*an expert in the aise of then, the freenen of each tithing, hundred, and county,
were appointed e meet at certain times and places, forthe purpose of going through

their esagiei,;nd having their arms inspected; besides which, a general review

of all thearzme' men and arms in the kingdom took place on one and the sane

day of every year, in tihe month of May. These regulations, in which we may

trace the origin of our present militia, are supposed to have been made by Alfred,

and to be coeval with the scheme of political economy which he established. The

troops of each division were commanded by the officers or headmen of the respec-

tive districts, namely, tihe ounties bythe heretochs or dukes, the huadred by the

-undredaries, antd theiithings by the tithingmen.(2)

XII.--.4pw 4;raion of Justice.

ln treatingofthe administration fjnstice, there will be further oecasion to point

out the utilily of these divisions. -Under this head may be considered the officers

,pf justice, the courts of justice, and te judicial proceedings.

() Sebtof Tithe, c. 10; LL. Edg. c. 2; apud Wilk. 761 LL. Cam. c. 13.
2) gI.tc. Hist. 1, 2, e. 13; Spelm. Concil. i. p. ?38; 1.. Edw. Conf, c. 35.



XIlI.--Officers of Justice.

The two principal. officers of justice were the alderman and gerefa.

XI V.-.lderman.

The ealderman, ealdorman, or alderman, that is literally, the elder man, was like

ife senator of the Romans, so called non propter etatem sedpropter sapientiam et

dignitatem-(not on account of his age, but because of bis wisdom and dignity).

He was an officer of distinction, and the next in rankto an atheling or nobleman.

He presided with the bishop at the scyregemote, and was a member of the

vitenagemote. In thse earl par't of the Saxon historyhe appears to bave some-
times headed the forces of the country, aad is said to have been the same as the
earl; but, subsequently, his office was purely judicial, and after the conquest was
executed by thejustifia or jastitiarius. He was sometimes styled cyninges eal-

dermann, or the king's alderman, because he was specially appointed by the king
to administer justice, wherefore it was a penal offence to quarrel or fight in his
house, or in his presence. There was likewise an aldermannus totius .2nglie-

(an alderman of alI England), aldermannus comitatus, aldermanaus dundredorum,

&c., to denote the difference of rank and jurisdiction.(1)

X V.--Gerefa or Reeve.

The gerefa, or reeve as he is called in English, wa's an officer of justice, inferior
n rank to an alderman. He was a ministerial officer, who was appointed to exe-

çute processes, to keep the king's peace, and to put all the laws into execution.

eIe witnessed all contracts and bargains ; brought offenders to justice, and delivered
them to punishment; took bail or security of such as were to appear at the scyre-
gemote er zowaty couXt, and preided atthe kundred eourt and falcmote.(2)

XV L-Courts of Justice.

The courts of justice among the Saxons were modelled, acord'ing to the divi.
sions oflthe kingdom, into counties, hundreds, and tithings.(3)

XVTI.-Falcmote.

The lowest of these tribunals, in point of jurisdiction, was denominated a falc--
mote, from the wordafolc, people, and mote or gemale, a meeting or court; that is,

literally, an assembly of the people or inhabitants of any tithing or town, who were
summoned by a bell, called a mote-bell.(4) This was in the nature of a tithing

court, at which the tithingman or tienheofod, as he is sometimes called, presided,
and settled ail small disputes between the neighbours, as matters of trespass in
meadows, corn, and the like. But the name offolcmote was applied generally to

(1) LL. Edw. Conf. c. 35; Jud. Civ. Lond. apue Wilk. p.71 ; la Pra. LL. Alur. c. 44, apud
prompt. Sax. Chron. 48, 78; LL. In.c. 26; LL. Al'. c. 21.

(2) LL. Wiht. apud Wilk. 12; Jud. Civ. Lond. atrud Wijk. 69. Ibid 65.
(3) Tacit. Germ. c. 12.
(4) LL. Edw. Con. c. 35.
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all courts which were adapted to the convenience of the people within any district;

thus the hundred court was frequcntly called by the samo name.(1)

X VIII.-Halmote.

The kalmote was the lord's court, so called from /ul, the hall, where the lord'

tenants or freemen met, and justice was administered. This court, which was

granted to the thancs as a franchise, had a civil and criminal jurisdiction.(2)

XIX.-Hundred Gemote.

The sundied gemote, or court of the hundred, was, as its name iaports, a court

held, for tie benefit of the inhabitants oftlie hundred, every month; at whicl the

alderman, but more frequently the gerofa, presided, and all who were sommoned

were obliged to atterd, on pain of bcing heavily mulcted.(3) The hundred court

was called a wapentake in the northern countics; fromr the Saxon wapen, arms,.and

lac, a toucli; because, when the chief of the hundred entered upon his office, he

appeared in-the field on a certain day on horseback, with a pike in his hand, and

all the principal men met him there with lances; when he alighted they touched

his pike vith their lances, as a token of submission to his .authority.(4) In this
court causes ofgreat moment wereheard and determined, as Mr.Dugdale has shown

from several records;. besides which, it look cognizance.of theft, trials by ordeal,
view of the frank-pledge, anîd the like. Whence, after tie conquest, this court was

called the sheriff's tourn, and, as regarded the examination of the. pledges,- the

court of the view of frank-pledge.(5)

XX.-Scyregemote.

The scyregemote, that is, literally, the mote or court of the shire, in Latin curia

cornitatus, was the principal court among the .Saxons, which was held twice a-year

for the determining of all causes, both ecclesiastical and secular; the former of
which were heard and determined before the bishop, and the latter before the

41derman. Appeals. were made from the hundred court to the county court.(6)

XX I.-WMienagemote.

The last and supreme court in the kingdom was that whieh was held in the king's

aula or palace, in which the Saxon kings administered justice in person. This

was a court of appeal, where the sentences of inferior judges were reversed or con-

firmed.(7)
But these occasional courts, respectable as they might be, were eclipsed y the

superior splendour and dignity of the "mickle synoths or witenagemots," the great
sneetings, or the assemblies of the counsellors, which were regularly convened atthe festivalas of Christmas, Easter, Whitsuntide, and occasionally at other times, as

(1) Spelm. Rem. 50. (2) LL. Edw. Conf. c. 21, et. seq.
(3) LL. Ina a pud Spelm. Gloss. in Voc.; Dug. Orig. 26, LL. Ethel. c. 20; LL. Ede. Conf.

c. 3. (4) Dug. Orig. Jur. 27. (5) LL. Edg. c. 5.
(6) LL. Edg. c. 5; LL. Can. c. 17; DudJ. Orig Jur. 28.
(7) Sax Ghroi. passim.
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difficult circumstances or sudden exigencies might require. Who were the consti-
tuent members of this supreme tribunal, has long been a subject of debate ; and the
dissertations, to which it have given rise, have only contributed to involveit in
greater obscurity. It has been pretended that .not only the miiitary tenants had a
right to be present, but that the ceorls also attended by their representatives, the
borgholders of the tithings. The latter part of the assertion bas been made without
a shadow of evidence, and. the former is built on very fallacious grounds. It is
indeed probable that, in the infàncy of the Anglo-Saxon states, most of ie nilitary
retainers may have attended the Public councils; yet even then the deliberations
were confined to the chieftains ; and nothing remained for the vassals but to ap-
plaud the determination of their lords. But in later times, ivhen the several
principalities were united into one monarchy, the recurrence -of these assemblies, -

thrice in-every year within the short space of six months, would have been an
insupportable burthen to the lesser proprietors ; and there is reason to suspect that
the greater attended only when it was required by the importance of events, or
the vicinity of the court. The principal members seem to have been the spiritual
and temporal thanes, who held immediatelyof the crown, and who could com-
mand the services of military vassals. It was necessary that the king should
obtain the assent of these to all legislative enactments; because without their ac-
quiescence and support it was impossible to carry them into execution. . To many
charters we have the signatures of the witan. They seldom exceed thirty in num-
ber; they never amount to sixty. They include the names of the king and his
sons, of a few bishops and abbots, of nearly an equal number of ealdormen and
thanes, and occasionally of the queen, and of one or two abbesses.(1) Others,
the fideles or vassals, who had acconpanied their lords, are mentioned as looking

on and applauding ; but there exists no proof whatever that they enjoyed any share
in the deliberations.

The legal powers of this assembly have never been accurately ascertained; pro-
bably they were never fully defined. To them, on the vacancy of the crown,

belonged the choice of the next sovereign; and we fnd them exercising this claim
not only at the decease of each king, but even during the absence of Ethelred in

Normandy. They compelled him to enter into a solemn compact with the nation,

before they would acknowledge him a second time as king of England.(2) .I

ordinary cases their deliberations were held in the presence of the sovereign ; and

as individually they were his vassais,. as they had s worn "1to love what he loved,
and shun what he shunned," there can be little doubt that they generally acquiesced

in his wishes. In the preambles to the Saxon laws the king sometimes assumes

a lofty strain. He decrees: the witan give theii. advice. He denominates himself
the sovereign: they are his bishops, his eaidormen, his thanes. But on other
occasions this style of royalty disappears, and the legislative enactnents are attri-

buted to the witan in conjunction with the king.(3) The same diversity appears

in treaties concluded with foreign powers. Some bear only the name of the king

in others the witan are introduced as sanctioning the instrument by their concur-

(1) See Ingulf, 32, 4445, 4; Gal, iii. 517.
(3) Leg. 14, 341, 48, 73, 10-, 113.

(2) Chron. Sax. 145.
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renco.(1) In their judicial capacity they compromised or decided civil contro-

versies among themselves; summoned before them state criminals of great power

and connexions; and usually pronounced the sentence of forfeiture and outlawry
against those whom they found guilty.(2) As legislators they undertook to pro-

vide for the defence of the realm, the prevention and punishment of crimes, andr

the due administration of justice.(3)

CHAPTER XIX.

LDCIAL PROCEEDINGS AMONG THE SAXONS.

. Judicial Proceedings. Il. Ordeal. III. Trial by Compurgators. IV.
Trial by Witneeses. V. Criminal Cases. VI. Grand Jury. VII. Pe-

nalties and' Offences. VIII. Murdrum. IX. Stealing. X. Outlaws.

XI. Breach of t/e Peace. XII, Pax Reg-is. XIIJ. Defamation. XIV.

Witnesses to Contracts. X V. Sanuary. X V'. .Abjuration. XVII.
Hue and Cry.

.- Judicial Proceedings.

AMfONG a pempfe'but lately emerged from barbarism, the administration of jus-

tice is always rude andsimple;: and though the absence oflegalforms and pleading

may casmalfy insure a prompt and equitable decision, it is difficult without their aid

to oppose the arts of intrigue and falsehood, or the influence of passion and pre--

judice.

The proceedings before the Anglo-Saxon tribunals would not have suited a more

advanced state of'eivilization; they were ill-calculated to elicit truth or to produce

conviction, and in many instances, which have been recorded by contemporary-

writers, our more correct or more artificial notions will be shocked by the credulity:

or the precipitency of the judges. As it has been before observed, the intelligent

observer will discover in theír proceedings the origin of several institutions, which.

to this day marks the administration ofjustice in English tribunals.(4)
The crimes to which the Anglo-Saxons were principally addicted were homicide

and theft. Among men of violent passions, often intoxicated, always armed,

quarrels, riots, and murders were inevitable; and the national manners opposed,

(1) Leg. 47, 51, 104; Chron. Sa. .3 - (2) Chron. Sax.
(3) Ingulf, 10,16,; Chron. Sax. 126, 130, 165.
(4) Lingard'a Ap. to Iist. Eng. voL J. p.-478.
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many obstacles to the impartial administration of justice. The institutions of lord

and vassal secured to litigants, both abettors and protectors, and the custom of

making presents on afl occasions polluted the purity of every tribunal.(1)

There were three kinds of trial of which express mention is made-namely,

the trial by ordeal, by compurgators, and by winesses,

Il.-The Ordeal.

The ordeal, from the Saxon ordel, a judgment or determination, signified by

distinction that judgment which was passed upon the.guilt or innocence of a person

an appeal to heaven, wherefore it was called judicium Dei, (the judgment of God).

This mode of trial was universally prevalent among the Saxzons, Lombards, Franks,

Alemani, and other northern tribes that occupied Europe, and was no doubt im-

mediately derived from their ancestors the Germans, who, as Tacitus informs us,
re much addicted to divination. But this relic of superstition was not confined

'- the northern tribes, for we find express allusion to a similar custom among the

Greeks and Romans. The ordeal was perforned in different vays: the principal

of which, as used by the Saxons in England, were those by fire and water; the

former for persons of free condition! and the latter for villeins. The fire ordeal

was performed.by walking barefoot over a certain number of burning ploughshares,

as Queen Emma, the mother of Edward the Confessor, is said to have done; or

by carrying a bar of red-hot iron in the hand for a certain distance. According as

the accused party came off unhurt or otherwise, he or, she was declared innocent

or guilty. In order to give all possible solemrnity to the trial, the accused were

obliged for some days previous to perform various religious duties, such as fasting,

prayer, ablutions, and the like, preparatory to the ceremony.(.2)

The water ordeal was perforned either in cold or hot water. In the former

case the accused was stripped naked, bound hand and foot, and a rope tied round

his body, when he was thrown into a pool; and if he floated he was pronounced

guilty, but if he sunk he was acquitted, and drawn out immediately. In performr-

ing the hot-water ordeal, the accused party was to plunge his or lier hand into

boiling water up to the wrist if the accusation was simplex, that is, the crime was

not heinous; and up to the elbow if the accusation was triplex, that is, the crime

was heinous.(3)

There was -another species of ordeal in use among the Saxons called cofsned,

from the Saxon cors, accursed, and sned, a cake or piece of bread. This was

performed by eaeing a piece of bread over which the priest pronounced a certain

imprecation; and if the accused ate it freely he was pronounced innocent, but if

it stuék in his throat it was considered as a proof of his guilt. Sometimes the

eucharist was used in lieu of common bread.(4)

(1) Lingard's Ap. to Hist. Eng. vol. 1, p. 495.
(2) Tacit. Gere. 10; Sophoc. Antig. v. 264; Virg. En. 1. 11, v. 787; Glanv. 1, 11, c. 4;

Rudborne, Hist. Wint. 1, 4, .c, 1; LL.· Can. c. 13; LL. Edw. Con. c. 9; LL. ALheIst. ap.
Brompt.

(3) Du Cange..Glos. in Voc. Aqua.
(4) LL. Ina. c. 77; LL. Athelat. c. 6,)7. See Crabb's Hiit. Eng Law, rom c. 1 to f'.
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III.--Trial by Compurgators.

The trial by compurgators was per sacramentum veljuramentum, that is, by the
oath of the party himself, confirmed by the oaths of bis neighbours. The manner

of conducting this trial was as follows: the party accused of any crime was obliged

to bring a certain number of persons,'as prescribed by law, who laid their hands on

the Gospels, or some relics, and he laid his hand over all the rest. Then he

swore by God and ail the hands that were under his, that he was not guilty of

the-crime laid. to his charge; and they were supposed by this act to declare, upon

their oaths, that they believed he had sworn the truth. Thus a person was said to

swear by any given number of hands, according to the number of persons joining

in the oath; wherefore jurare septima manu signified to swear by six persons

besides the accused, and jurare duodecima manu to swear by eleven persons be-

sides the accused. These persons were mostly called compurgator, because they

contributed by their oaths to purge or clear the accused party of the crime laid to

lis charge, likewise purgatores, sacramentales, sacramenfaril, juratores, conjura-

tores, &c.(1)

As to the law of compurgators, the law of the Saxons and other nations varied

much ; requiring in some cases not more than one, two, or three, and in others as

many as thirty, fifty, or even a hundred. As to the condition of the parties, they

were to be the peers or equals of the accused. In the treaty between Alfred and

Guthrum the Dane, it is ordained, that if a king's thane ivas accused of homicide,

he was to purge himself by twelve king's thanes. If an inferior thane was accused

he was to purge himself by eleven of his equaLs and one king's thane. -In regard

to the qualifications of the compurgators, they were toa be boni et legales, (good and

lawful), and such persons as had not been charged with any crime. That none

might not be admitted to-take the oath but such as were competent, they were

examined previously by the judges.(2)

This mode of trial was denominated purgatio canonica, (canonical purgation),

because it was admitted by the canons of the church, in distinction from the ordeal

and other modes of trial, which were distinguished by the name of purgatio vul-
garis, (common purgation), because they were adopted by the secular power. It

was afterwards applied to secular matters in actions of debt upon simple contract,

when it was called vadiatio legis, (wager of law). The laws of the Saxons,

which required that no contract.should be made without witnesses, rendered this

mode of proof for the nost part unnecessary, but it was perfectly consistent wlth

ithe manners and institutions of that age, that, in cases where the witnesses were

dead, or otherwise unable to attend, they should allow a man of good reputation to

clear himself of an unjust demand by his-own oath and that of bis neighbours.(3)

1V.--Tial by Witnesses.

As to the trial by witnesses, that was da obvious mode of coming at the truth of

a matter, which had been resorted to by all nations at all times, and was much

(1) Du Cange Gloss. in Voe. Jaramentum.
(2) Du Cange Qoss. ubi supra; LL. IELel c. 15; Fd. inter Alf. et Guth. apud Wllk. 47-

lHick's Diss. £pisol. 34, 35 Spclm, Glo s. sd. Ver. Jurnta.
(3) Reeves' Hlit. i. 23, 24.
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facilitated among the Saxons in civil causes by the law, so often repeated and en-

forced, requiring witrresses to every bargain.(1)

V.-Triai by Jury.

Whether the trial by jury existed among the Saxons lias, like many other mat-

ters connected with those remote periods, been a subject of controversy. From all

the records that have been preserved from those times, it is clear that there was ino

such thing as a jury of twelve men sworn to give their verdict on the evidence

offered to them;. but it is also equally clear that the decision of at least important

points was not left to a single judge.

VI.-Grand Jury.

But in criminal matters a law of Ethelred establishes, that a grand jury existed

among the Saxons; for the law directs that twelve thanes, with the sheriff at their

head, should go, and, on their oath, inquire into all offences, not charging any one

falsely, nor wilfully suffering any offender to escape. From the condition of the

parties, and the office required of them, namely, accusare, that is, to make present-

ment of offenders, it is beyond all question that they had only to determine what

offenders should be put upon their trial and what not.(2)

VII.-Penallies and Offences.

The gratificàtion of private revenge, the strongest passion in the breast of an un-

titored mind, was very prevalent among all the northern tribes, who, forming
themselves into families or clans, were bound by particular laws of honour to resent

the affronts or injuries offered to any ofthe members. This principle of retaliation
nâturally produced violent and deadly feuds, which for a time broke through ail the

restraints of government. As the Saxons retained this characteristic of their an-

cestors, their kings adapted the laws to the humour of the people, so as to moderato

and regulate their passions ralher than attempt to suppress them altogether, which
they knew to be impossible. For this reason, we find that they adopted the prin-

ciple of compensation, for every personal injury whatever, even to the taking away

of life. In the code of Ethelbert, the first Saxon legislator, there appears to be

hardly any other penalty attached to any offence, however heinous.(3)

If a man killed another, the slayer was to compensate his death by the payment

of a certain sum, greater or less, according to the circumstances of the case. If a

man killed his chief guest, his death was to be compensated with eighty shillings,

and that of his other guests according to their rank. Ey the laws of Athelstan,

the life of every man, not excepting that of the king himself, was estimated at a

certain price, which was called the were, or estimatio capitis. The were for the

life of a king was 30,000 krymras, or about £300 sterling; that for a prince,
15,000; that for a bishop or alderman, 8,000; that for a sheriff, 4,000; that for a

(1) Wilk. LL. Anglo-Sax. 9, 16.
(3) Tac. Germ. c.,20; Lin. denbrog. Cod. Antiq. passim.

()LL. Ethól. c. 6.
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thane or priest, 2,000 ; and that for a ceori, 260. The price of wounds was also

varied aucording to the nature of the wound, or the member injured.(1) The violation

of female chastity was also to be compensated in a similar manner, and with simi-
lar distinctions as to the rank and condition of the parties.(2)

On this principle of compensation it appears, that if a man in hewing a tree
happen to kill another, the relations were entitled to the tree.

The ordinary compensation for theft was six shillings; but if committed in a

church, the offender was te restore fourfold. If a bishop was robbed, restitution
was to be made elevenfold, which was greater than in the case of a king. In this

manner was every offence considered in the light of a civil injury, and the object
of the laws was to repair the fault rather than to pufrish the offender. There was,
therefore, no distinction made between things done with deliberate malice and
those done in the heat of passion or by inadvertence ; a kind of ienity which,
however admissible in a rude and simple state of society, was soon found to be

inadequate to the purposes of good government.(3)

VIII.-Mtrdrum.

For the protection of the Danes from the resentment of the English, a law was

made by Canute imposing a fine on the hundred, called murdrum, when the

slayer was not.found.(4)

IX.-Stealing.

Afterwards, punishments were, not conßined to pecuniary mulets, for we read of

various corporal pains'inflicted on offenders, as imprisonment, mutilation, slavery,
and death, n addition to the penances imposed by the church. A thef whowas

caught in the act of stealing might be killed with impunity if he attempted to

escape or made resistance ; and theft was afterwards made a capital offence, unless

the thief or his friends redeemed his life by paying his full were. A thief fre-

quently accused of theft was to lose a hand or a foot; and, by a law of Athelstan,

he was upon a second conviction- to be hanged. None were to escape punish-

ment who were above the age of twelve, or who stole above the value of twelve

pence. The accomplices and aiders of thieves were subject to the same penalties

as thieves themselves. So, likewise, if a thing was stolen, and the family of the

thief was privy to it, they were all to be made slaves'; but there was an exception

in favour of the wife, who was supposed to be under the subjection of her husband,

and was therefore not considered as a party in the stealing, unies the things stolen

were found in her separate possession.(5) '

X.-Oulaws.

If an offender fled from justice, and was not to be found within the space of

thirty-one days, he was outlawed, and any one might kill him if he made resist-

(1) LL. Ethelb. c. 26; LL. Inae. c. 70. A. D. 940.
(2) LL. Ethelb. c. 10, et seq.
(3) LL. Ethelb. c. 32. (4) Edw.
(5) LL. Wib. c. 35; LL. Ino., c. 12; LL. Ina, c. 37; Jud. Civ.; Lund. apud Wilk. 70;

Jud. Civ. Lund. apud Wilk. 65 LL. In, c. 7 .
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ance. An outlaw was called in the Saxon wulfeshcofod, that is, wolf's-head;

which was as much as to say that any one fnight kill him in the same manner as
they would a wild beast.

XI.-Breack ofthe Peace.

To prevent the causes and beginnings of quarrels, laws were made against every
breach of the peace, but particularly in certain places, or before certain persons,
whose presence the Saxons were taught in a particular manner to respect. Fight-

ing, or even drawing a weapon, in the presence of the archbishop, was punished
with a fine of one hundred and fifty shillings ; before a bishop or an alderman, with
a fine of one hundred shillings. If the offence waa committed near the residence
of the king, or in the king's court, the life of the offender was to be at the king's
mercy.(1)

XII.-Pax Regis.

The pax regis, (the king's peace), or verge of the court as it was aftervards
called, extended from the palace-gate to the distance of three miles, three furlongs,
three acres, nine feet, nine palms, and nine barley-corns. Besides, the pas regia,
or king's protection, was attached to other places, as the four public roads, Wat-
lingstrete, Foss, Hakenildstrete, and Erminstrete; also to navigable rivers carrying

provisions to cities and towns, whence such public ways were designated in a pe-
culiar manner the king's highways. On the same principle there was the pax
ecclesio, (the peace of the church), or a particular privilege attached to churches.
Sacrilege was punished with the loss of the hand which conimitted the offence,
unless redeemed with the payment of the full were; and any breach of peace in a
cathedral incurred the penalty of death, unless redeemed; but if committed in in-

ferior churches, it was only punishable with a fine, according to the importance of
the place.(2)

XIII.-Defapaion.

As a further prevention of quarrels and breaches of the peace,.calumny and de-

famation were visited with a heavy penalty even at an early period. By a law of
Hlothaire, king of Kent, a calumniator or defamer was obliged to pay one -shilling
to the person in whose bouse the words were uttered, six shillings to the person

calumniated, and twelve shillings to the king.(3) By laws ofAlfred, Edgar, and

Canute, a spreader of false reports was to lose his tongue, unless he redeemed it by

paying his full were. Besides, breaches of the peace in the bouses and on the

premises of private .persoos were visited with penalties, according to the condition

of the party or the circumstances of the case; in all which particulars we may

trace the origin of many parts of our jurisprudence as it exists in the present day;

but there was one law among the Saxons which bas not survived that period,(4)

(1) LL. Inm, c. 45.
(2) Hick's Diss. 114; LL. Athels. apud Wilk. 63; LL. Alf. c. 8; LL. AIL c. 30.
(3) LL. Hloth.; apud Wilk. 9. A.-D. 680.
(4) LL..Alf. c. 28; LL. Edg. c. 4 j LL. Can. c. 26.
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namely, a law of Hlothaire, king of Kent, which inflicted a heavier punishment on
breaches of the peace if committed in ale-houses than if they were committed

elsewhere.(1)
If any one was present at the death of a man, he was looked upon as particeps

criminis, (an accomplice in the crime), and liable to a fine ; but there was an

exception made at that time, as there has been since, in favour of those who stood

in a near relation to each other. By a law of Alfred, a slave might fight in de-
fence of his master, or a father might defend his eg and a man might attack any

one who he caught with his wife.(2) j
XIV.-Witnaesses to Contracts.

For the prevention of-frauds, as well as of disputes, it was more than once
enjoined, that no contracts or bargains should be made but in the presence of two

or three witnesses, or of the gerefa; and if any thing was soli 1witliout observing tIis

law, the thing bargained for was to be forfeited.(3)
In addition to the above-mentioned regulations for the preservatioi of the peace,

the Saxons adopted the humane practice of sanctuaries, or places of refuge for

offenders, particularly in the cases of homicide; after the manner of the cities of

refuge among the Jews, and the asyla, or inviolable cities among the Greeks and

Romans.

X V.-Sanctuary.

After the introduction of Christianity, the Saxons converted their churches, as

the Britons before had converted their temples, into sanctuaries, whither homi-

cides might flee to protect themselves from the hasty resentment of the injured

party. They might also seek refuge with an alderman, an abbot, or a ihane, for

three days, and with a bishop for nine days. A penalty was inflicted on the vio-

lation of sanctuary. By a law of Alfred, no one was to take revenge-until he had

demanded compensation, and it had been refused. If the offender fled to bis own

bouse, the injured party might besiege him there for seven days;i and, if needful,
might lave t-e assistance of the magistrate to prevent his escape. If, at the expi-

ration of that time, the aggressor were willing to surrender himself and his arms,

his adversary might detain him for thirty days, but was afterwards obliged to restore

him safe to his friends, and be contented with the compensation. This privilege

of sanctuary extended also to thieves, who in such cases might make restitution of

the plunder; but if the thief repeated the offence, he was then obliged to leave the

church, and provinciamforisjurare, to forswear the country, that is, swear that he

would not return to it ; which, when applied to the kingdom, was afterwards called

abjuring the realm.(4)

(1) LL. Hloth. c. 12.
(2) Reeves' Hist. i. 17; LL. Ino, c. 34; 1 Comm. 429; LL. AIf, c. 38.
(3) LL. Iloth. c. 16; Ethel. c. 4; Athel. c. 12; Can.c. 22.
(4) LL. Athels. c; 2 LL. Wihi. apud Wilk. 13; LL. c. 0, 38; LL. Edw. Conf. c. 6.
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X VI.-dbjuration.

For the more certain detection of offenders, it was ordained by a law of Ina,

that whoever suffered a thief to escape was to pay the were or forgyld of the

offender; and if it were an alderman, he was to lose his office.(I)

X VII-Hue and Cry.

In confirmation of this, it was enjoined by Canute that whoever suffered a thief
to escape absgue clamore, that is, without making Autesium et clamorem, or hue
and cry, as it was afterwards called, was to suffer the punishment of the thief, if

he could not purge himself. So likewise if any one neglected to join the clamour
when he heard it.

As a further means of bringing offenders to justice, endeavours were made to
give all possible solemnity to the taking of an oath by various religious rites, which

accompanied the ceremony; besides the penalties which were inflicted on those
who violated the obligation of an oath.(2)

By the league between Edward and Guthrum the Dane false swearers were
banished; by a law of Athelstan they were denied Christian burial; by one of
Edmund they were incompetent to give evidence until they had purged themselves.
Perjury by a law of Canute was punished with the loss of the hands, and the pay-

ment of half the full were.(3)

(1) LL. Ino. c. 36--A. D.700; LL. Can. c. 26-A. D. 1020.
(2) LL. Athels. upud Wilk. 63.
(3) Fod. inter. Edw. et Guth. c. 11; LL. Athels. c. 25; LL. Edm. c. 1; LL. Can. c. 23.
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CHAPTER XX.

PROGRESS OF THE LAWS FROM THE NORMAN CONQUEST,

ANNO DOMINO 1066,

TO THE

CONFIRMATION OF MAGNA CHARTA.
4

SECTION L-LAWS UNDER WILLIAM THE CONQUEROR.

I. Introduction. II. Confirmation of the Saxon Laws. III. Feudal Tenures.
IV. Earls. V. Sergfs. VI. Courts. VIl. Separation of the Secular

from the Ecclesiastical Judicature. VIII.. Trial by Battel. IX. Trial
by Jury. X. Pleadings in Frenck. XI. Doomsday Book.

I.-Introduction.

Tso accession of William I., surnamed the Conqueror, has been generally
regarded as a memorable epocha in the history of English law, on account of the
changes which are supposed to have taken place in the nature of landed property,
the judicial form of proceeding, and what was still more, in the tone and temper
of the times, which required a more rigorous exercise of the law. But, great as
these changes may have been, they appear to have sprung not so much from any
determination on the part of the conqueror, as from the circumstances which ac-
companied his taking possession of the English throne.- Without entering into the
question respecting his title, it is clear that he considered himself as the legitimate
successer to Edward the Confessor, and founded his claim to the throne fnot so
much on his victory over Harold as on the title which he had acquired by the will
of his predecessor. His harsh treatment of the English was evidently the conse-
quence of their disaffection and continued resistance; and, had he met with a
better reception of his English subjects, it is fair to conclude that he would have
dealt with them more as a king than as master. ' William," says Mr. Reeves,(1)
" put off the character of an invader as soon as he conveniently could, and took allI

(1) Reeves' Hist. Eng. Law, i. 30.
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iheasui'es. to quiet the kingdom in the enjoyment of its ownî laws." The correct-

ness of this observation nay better be learned by a statenent of facti tlhan by aiy

enlargement on an unimportant point of dispute.

IL-Confirmation of the Saxon Laus.

As soon as the king found leisure from the occupations of waü, lie turned hi
thoughts to the establishment of good laws for the government of the realm
wherefore, in the fourth year of his reign, he called together his barons at Berk-
hamstead; and in thepresence of Lanfrane, Àrchbishop of Canterbury, iei

solemnly swore that he would observe the good and approved Iaws of Edward the
Confessor. At the same time selecting twelve nien from atnong the English who
were learned in the laws, he desired them to make a collection of such laws and
customs as had been in the time of the Saxon kings.(1)

When the collection was finished and presented to the king, lie seeined to give
the preference to the Dariish laws; upon which ive are inforrhed that the commis-
sioners, breaking out.into great lamentation, conjured the king, by the soul of King
Edward, that he would suffer them to be governed by the Iaws and customs in
which they and their children had been brought up. The king yielded to their
entreaties, and called a general council, at which lie consented that the laws of
Edward tise Confessor, with sucli additions and alterations as lie thought proper
to make, should in all things be observed. Gervasius Tilburiensis, who lived about

that time, observes: "The laws of England being propounded, according to the

triple divigion thereof into Werchenlage, West Saxonlage, and Danelage, rejecting

some and approving.others, he added thereunto the foreign laws of Neustria, which
seemed well adapted to the preservation of the peace of' the realm.'' Wherefore
it appears that the collection was of a twofold nature; comprehending, in the first

place, the laws of Edward the Confessor, properly so called ; and, secondly, such
additions as the king thouglit proper to make-: ail which are to be fotund transcribed
in Mr. Selden's "Notes on Eadmer," and also in Wilkin's "Collection of the An-

glo-Saxon Laws."(2)

II.-Feudal Tenures.

Among the most important and remarkable ofWilliam's lawis must be reckonned
those which relate to the king's service and military tenures. One of these laws

runs thus: "We decree that ail freemen shall bind themselves by pledge and oath
to serve their lord William faithfully every where, both within and without the
realm of England, (formerly called the kingdom of Britain), and to defend him
against his enemies and against strangers." From this latv it may be gathered that
two things were now required from the kings tenants, or the possessors of feuds,
according to the Norman system, which had not been required by the Saxon kings.

First, that they should take an oath of fealty or fidelity to the king; and, secondly,
thatheir military service was to be indeterminate, and might be required of them

eitfiër at home or abroad; whereas, among the ·Saxons, it was confined to the

(1) ilnguph. Hist.; Matt. Paris. Vit. Fred. Abb. Sanct. Alb. Hoved. 600.
(2) iale. Hist. Com. Law, c. 5. See Crabb.'s Eng. Law, c. 5.
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defence of the realm. By another law the king declared his grants to be jure
hrreditario (by hereditary right), and thus converted feuds into hereditary fiefs,
which among the Saxons were, as they had been originally every where, benefi-
ciary and for life. From this change flowed many consequences, which had a
material influence on landed property, such as wardships, marriage, reliefs, aids,
and dower; but as the reeords of those times make little or no mention of these
particulars, it is probable that they were not all as yet ingrafted into the system,
but gradually gained a footing, as circumstances favoured.

The clergy were charged with military service, on account of the lands wbich

they held in right of their sees; and were bound, the same as the barons, to do
suit at the curia regis (king's court), which was in conformity with the practice of
the Saxons. For then the bishops and the thanes, by virtue of their office, took
an important part in the administration ofjustice; but, as the barons had acquired

a permanent right in their lands, they became bereditary counsellors of the crown,
having both an obligation and a right to attend the courts and councils of the
king.(1)

William expressly assured his earls, barons, ap other tenants in capite (tenants
in chief, that is, holding directly under the king);l ût he would protect them in the
enjoyment of their possessions, which th.ey we to hold free, from all unjust ex-

actions, and from tillage. This language was in conformity with that to be met
with in the Saxon grants.(2)

IV.-Earls.

The other alterations in the laws introduced by the Conqueror were such as re-
garded the administration of justice. The government of the counties wasentrusted

to the earls, with a similar jurisdiction as in the time of the Saxons, except in the
county of Chester, which was erected into a county palatine in favour of is
nephew Hugh Lupus, to whom he granted the whole country, "to have and to
hold to him and his heirs, freely by the tenure of the sword, as he, the king, held
the kingdom of England by the crown." By reason of this grant, the earl palatine
had all the high courts and officers of justice which the king had, with criminal

jurisdiction.(3)

V.-Seriffs.

The office of the sheriff probably acquired importance after the conquest. He
was called in Latin vice comes, because he performed all the ministerial duties of
the earl, and in his judicial character he took the place of the alderman, at least
for a time. The latter officers were now confined to cities and boroughs, where
they acted as judges.(4.)

VI.-Courts.

j; Justice vas administered in the early part of this reign in the same courts and
_early in the sanie manner as in the time of the Saxons, namely, in the scyr

(i) Spelm. Concil. ii. 4. (2) Crabb'a Eng. Law,.c. 10.
(3) Co. 4, Inst- 211. (4) Matt. Paris 1196.
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mote, now called the comitatus, or county court; in the hundred court, now

called the hundredum; and in the lords' court, or curia baronis, as.it was named,

the title of baron having taken the place ofthat of thane. Sometimes the two for-

mer of these courts were summoned at the pleasure of the king, when any cause

of importance demanded their attendanee. Thus on the occasion of restoring to
Lanfranc, archbishop of Canterbury, the possessions which his predecessor Stygand

had forfeited, the king commanded the whole county to assemble without delay,

and all the men of the couuty of Norman birth, and especially the English versed

in the ancient laws and customs, to meet together.(1)

VIH.-Separation of the Secudarfrom tke Ecclesiastical Judicature.

The most important change produced in the judicature of the kingdom was the

separation of the ecclesiastical from the secular courts, which we learn from a

charter enrolled, 2 Ric. Il. No. 5, Pro decano et capitulo ecclesie beato Marie de
Lincoln, (for the dean and chapter of the church of St. Mary of Lincoln).

VIII.-Trial by BaUtel.

To the modes of trial already in use was added by this king, also, that by the
duel or battel, a mode:of deciding judicýip conteste. Superstition, combined with

their passion for arms, gave birth to the persuasion that successful valour was the

best test of truth and innocence. For this, like other ordeals, was an appeal t9

the judgment of God for the discovery of the truth or falsehood of an accusation

that was denied, or of a fact that was disputed, founded on the supposition that

heaven would grant the victory to him who maintained the just cause. Thus did

the judicial combat become the most honourable, and, at the same time, the most

common, method ofdeciding disputes among the different nations of Europe. The

first law we meet with on the subject occurs in the code of Gundebald, A. D. 501,
king of Burgundy.(2)

IX.-Trial by Jury.

As to the trial by jury, we read in this reign, for the first time, of twelve men
sworn to speak the truth on any particular matter. In a cause between Gundulf,
bishop of Rochester, and Pichot, the sheriff, respecting certain lands retained by
the latter which belonged to that see, when. the suitors or freemen of the county
court, awed by the influence of the sheriff, gave their verdict in his favour; the
bishop of Baieux, who presided, suspecting their veracity, and the motive of their
decision, commanded them to choose from among their number twelve, who should
confirm it on oath.(3)

X.-Pleadings in Frenck.

The introduction of the French language into the English courts of judicature
has been also ascribed to the Conqueror, who is said te have required that It should

(1) Hicks' Diss. 31; Spelm. Gloss. in Voc. Comitatus.
(2) Vel. Pat. 1, 2, c. 118; Du Cange Closs. ad Voc. Duellum·; Spelm. Gloss. ad Voc. Cam.

rus; Leg. Burgund. lit. 45, apud Lindenbrog. Cod. Antiq.
(3) Hiicks' Thes. Diss. Epist. 38, et se.q; Reeves' Hist. i. 84.
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be-generallytauht nschools, tothe exclusion of the English; with a view, as
Vome have imagined, of imposing a badge of slavery on a conquered people; but
others have supposed, with greater reason, that this was purely a measure of ex-
pediency: as the administration of laws rested principally with himself and his
Norman followers, it was of importance that judicial proceedings should bc con-

,ducted in a language that was famiiar Io them.(1)

XI.-Doomsday Book.

One of the most distinguished measures of this reign was the great survey ofthe
demesne lands throughout the land, recorded in two books called Great Dooms-à
day or Domesday Book, and Little Doomsday Book, which is said to have been
formed upon. the model of a sinilar work executed by Alfred, not now extant.
In the seventeenth, or, according to some, in the fifteenth year of his reign, William

appointed commissioners.for the purpose of executing this work, which was com-
pleted, A. D. 3OS6. As the object of this work was to show ivhat were demesnes
of the crown and what were not, it bas always been resorted to in the English
courts to determine all questions respecting anciegt demesne, and particularly what
was due to the crown.{2)

SECTION IL-LAWS UNDER HENRY L, A. D. 1100 TO 1135.

1. Charler of Henry I. XI. Abolition of Jfoneyage. .II. Fëndal Burtkenx
ligtened. IV. Descents. V. Curia Regis. VI. Curia Baronis; ViI.
Reunion of the Secular and Ecclesiastical Jurisdictions. VIII. Placita.
IX. Trial by Jury.

I.-Charter of Ilenry 1.

HENRxpY . showed a decided predilection for the Saxon laws. To conciliate
his English subjects, he granted them a- charter, in which he expressly confirmed
the laws of Edward the Confessor, that had been approved by his father. H e
ikewise made m.ny provisions that were calculated to lessen the burthens of the
people.(3)

II.-Abolition of JTfoneyage.

He abolished moneyage, an oppressive tax of Norman origin, paid every three

years, to prevent the renewal of the coinage.

(1) Spelm. Cod. apud Wilk. p. 288.
(2) Chron. Sax. 12q; Inguph. Hist.79; Hoved. 460; Mat Wçst.22e Mad. ist. hec

90s (3) Crahbs Eng. jaw. c. 10.
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111.-Feudal IiurU/ns lightenerd.

lHe relieved his barons and otier tenants in capite, from orne feudal burthens,

which appear in the two former reigns to have been arbitrarily imposed. Ie re-

quired that none but a just and reasonable relief shoiuld be pail, and thîat nothing

should be paid for a licence to marry their daughters, nor a licence refuîsed, unleis
any baron wishîed to enter into an alliance with the king's enemies. He likewise
recommended his barons to observe the same roles towards thmeir tenants. The
relief here spoken of as the justa et legitima relevalio, (just and lawful relief)-
(relief is a sum of money paid by the heir for permission to enter upon his inerit-
ance)-appears to be the sane as the period of the Saxons, althotigh in after times
they are spoken of as distinct obligations. Notwithlstanding the provisions lhere

made respecting licences to marry, marriages became, in process of time, one of
the most oppressive of the feudal burthens.(l)

This charter, which laid the foundation for the subsequent charters of Ienry's
successors, is intituled, "Institutiones Henrici Primi," the preamble·to which runs
as follows.: "Anno Incarnationis Dominica, MCI Henricus filius Wilhelmi regis,

post obitum fratris sui Wilhelmi, Dei Gratia Rex Anglorum, omniLus fidelibus
salutem, sciatis me Dei misericordia et communi concilio baronuin totius regni An-
gliS- ejusdem regem coronatum esse"--(In the year of flie incarnation of our Lord
1101, Henry the son of King William,. after the death of his brother William, by

the grace of God, king of the English, to ail the faitliful, health ; know ye that 1,
hy the mercy of God, and the common council of the barons of ail the realm of
,ngland, am crowned king of the same). Note. King John (A. D. 1190) w-as

the first English king who used the plural number ec instead of I, in official instru-
ments.(2)

Matthew Paris lias twice recited this charter of King Hleny, namelv,-under flie
years 1100 and 1213, and hwo copies of it are entered in the Red Book of the

Excliequer, one of which is prefixed to King Henry's laws, publislied by Lambard

and Wilkins.(3) It is likewise printed in- Richard oflaguîstald's History of King
Steplien, and a copy of it, takep frorm the Textus Roffensis, lias since been
published by Hearne, and afterwards again by Mr. Justice Blackstone in his Law
Tracts. This is acknowledged ho be the most correct copy of any, being compiled

by Ernulf, bishop of Rochester, who died A. D. 11lI.

IV.-Descents.

The law of descents, as respects land, appears4o have vried i.n this collection
both from the Saxon and] Norman codes, for whereas by the former they descended

equally to all the sons, and by the latter to the eldest son onlly. Henry adopted a
middle course, and directed the principal estate to descend to the cldest: IPrimum
patris fodum primogenitus filius babeat. Emptiones vero vel deinceps acquisitio-
nes suas det cui nagis velit"-(The eldest son shall have the principal fee of the
father; but the father may give his lpurchase to whom le will). As to the colla-
teral deseents, the law runs thus: "Si quis sine liberis decesserit, pater aut mater

1) Co. 2 Inst.8. (2) b's Eng La", s. 6, p. 55,
'V) Labo Archain WIMk. LL. Anglo-Sa.
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ejus in hoereditatem succedet, vel frater vel soror si pater et mater desint, si nec

hos habeat, frater aut soror patris vel matris et deinceps in quintum geniculum, qui
cumn propinquiores in parentela sint, hSreditario jure succedant, et dum virilis sxus
extiterit et hSreditas abinde sit, femina non hæareditetur"--(If any man dies with-
out children, his father or mother shall succeed to his.inheritance, or his brother

or sister if there be no father- or mother; if there be neither of these, then his
father's or mother's brother or sister; the nearest of kin shall succeed by right of

inheritance, and while there is any male, if the inheritance is from the male line,

a woman shall not inherit). This was in conformity with the law of the Saxons

on the continent, from which it is taken verbatim.(1)

V.-Curia Regie.

In the administration of justice, Henry followed the Saxon schemes of jurispru-

dence, with a slight intermixture of Norman principles and forns. The supreme

court of the kingdom was now regçlarly distinguished by the name of the Curia

Regis, or the Kings Court; an appellation that appears to have been introduced
at the conquest; but the jurisdiction of this court was defined much in the sine

manner as it is by-the law of Canute and Edward the Confessor. It took cogni-

ance of such matters as immediately concerned the pax regis, or as it was after-

wards more emphatically expressed, the king's crown and dignity, such as the

violation of the king's protection, contempt of the king's writs, killing or injuring

any of the king's household, treason, cheating, slander, outlaws, false coiners, trea-

sure trove, wreck of the sea, rape, offences against the forest laws, reliefs of the

barons, fighting in the king's palace, breaches of the peace in a man's house, har-

boring an outlaw, desertion, unjust judgments, denial of justice, evading the king's

law, offences on the king's bighway, and other matters of a similar nature.(2).

VI.-Curia Baronis.

The jurisdiction of the king's court is thus devised to distinguish it from the

jurisdiction of the sheriff, or the franchises enjoyed by the lords in their courts,

which were now distinguished by the Norman appellation of Curia Baronis, or

by the Saxon appellation of halhnoe.(3)

VII.-Reunion of the Secular and Ecclesiastical Jurisdictions.

Henry wished to recur to the practice of determining ecclesiastical as well as

civil matters in the county court, as was dune before the conquest. This we learn

from one of his laws, which runs as follows: "Sicut antiqua fuerit institutione for-

natum, generalia Comitatuum Placita certis locis et vicibus, et definito tempore

per singulas Angliæ provincias conveinire, nec ullis ultra fatigationibus agitari, nisi

propria regis necessitas, vel commune regni commodum sepius adjiciant. Inter-

sint autem episcopi, comites, vicedomini, vicarii, centenarii, aldermanni, præfecti,

(1) LL. Hen. 1, c. 70; Lindenbrog. Cod:*ntiq. 476.

(2) LL. Can. c. 12, 13, 14; LL. Edw. Conf. c. 35; LL. ien. L c. 10.
(3) L L. 1L1. I.c. 3, 10; ibid, c. :20.
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propôsiti, barones, vavassores, tungrevii et coteri terrarum domini diligenter inten-

dentes, ne malorum impunitas aut graviorum privatas, vel judicum subversio,

solita miseros laceratione conficiant. Agantur itaque primo debita verm Christia-

nitatis jura: secundo Regis Placita, postremo causze singulorum dignis satisfactioni-

bus expleantur"-(As it was established by ancient regulations, that the general

county courts should be held at fixed times and places, throught the severel shires

in England,' nor should they be burthened with other sessions, unless the interests

of the crown or kingdom required that they should more frequently assemble.

They shall be attendedjýy the bishops, earls, sheriffs, vicars, hundredors, aldermen,
mayors, reeves, barons, vavasours, town-bailiffs, and other principal officers, who

are diligently to endeavour that the poor be not ruined by the impunity of crime,
the oppressions of the powerful, or the corruption of judicial officers. First let

them despatch ecclesiastical causes, then pleas of the crown, andlastly let justice

be awarded to the plaints of private individuals).

This projected reunion, which, if it had been carried into effect, would have

restored <ie county court to its .ancient splendor, was frustrated by archbishop

Anselm ; Who, wishing to keep.the clergy as distinct from, and as independent of,

the laiy as possible, prohibited bishop firom determining secufar causei.(I)

VIII.-Placita.

The causes or suiis in a court were now called placita. Placiium, in French
plait, was employed by the feudists to denote any assembly or court pf the free-

holders or vassals, which was sometimes held in the open field, whence the term
has been derived from the ,German platz, an open space, or the Latin pletea, a

highway; but it is with much more reason to be deduced from the placitum of the
Roman law, which signified a sentence or judgment. Placitum was also used at
this time in the sense of a day, as placitum nominatum, a day appointed for the
defendant to plead or answer; placitumfractum, a day lost to the defendant; also
in the sense of a mulet or fine imposed in courts.(2)

IX.-Trial by Jury.

The trial by jury in criminal suits was recognised, as far at least as regards some
of its Most important principles. By one law, every one was to be tried by his
peers, who were of the same neighbourhood as himself. "Unusquisque per pares
sues judicandus est, et ejusdem provincias, peregrina vero judicia modis omnibus

submovemus"-(Every man shall be tried by his peers of the vicinage ; and we
wholly reject al- foreign forms of trial). By another law the judges, for so the
jury were then called, were to be chosen by the party impleaded, after the manner
of the Danish nembdas; by which, probably, is to be understood that the defen.
dant had the liberty of taking exceptions to, or challenging the jury, as it was
afterwards called.(3)

(1) Spelm. Cod. Vet. apud Wilk.; LL. Anglo-Sax. 301.
(2) LL. H. I. c. 7. 33; Du Cange, ad Voc. Vynne's Bunom. Dial.11-; LL. H. 1. c. 20, 46,

54; ibid, c. 12,13.
(3) LL. H. I. c. 3, 31; ibid, c.,5; Ante, p. 35.
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SECTION II.--LA WS UNDER STEPHENa A. D, 1235 IO 1154,

f. Charters of Stephen. Il. Introduction of Ihe Civil and Canon Law. lIL

Comparison between the Civil Law. -Canon Law, and Common Law.

.- Charlers of Stephen.

As an additional means of conciliating the faVour of his subjects, Stephen
granted thein two charters; but he is generally charged with having been littie
scrupulou3 in the observance of either, By the first he confirmed the charter of
his predecessor Henry, particularly as regards the Saxon laws.; and by the second
he renewed and enlàrged theprivileges bestowed on the clergy, both by the con-

queror ând his son Heery Of the ,irst there is a copy preserved in an ancient
MS. in the Collège library. Ricfia agustald, the historian of this prince,
has given the latter of these tvo charters, ihe original of which is said to have been
in the hands of Mr. Hearne, although it now appears to be lost.(1)

il.-Introduction of the-Civil and Canon Law.

Tie principal circumstances vortliy of notice in this reign was the regular
introduction of the civil and canon law, which is commonly supposed to have

taken place at this period.(2)

lU.-Comjparison belween the Civil Law, Canon Law, and Common Law.

Between these three codes, there are several points of difference entitled to

notice in treating of English law. The civil law favored the prerogatives of the

crown ; the canon law asserted the claims of the pope as well as the rights of

,princes. The common law favoured the pretensions of the people in certain par-
ticulars. It was a favourite maxim in the civil law, "Quod principi placet, legis
habet valorem, (whatsoever pleases the king hath the force oflaw), not in the absurd
sense attached to it by some, that the arbitrary capricious will of the prince was
law, but tie sole legislative power was vested in the prince, uncontrolled by any

other power. By the civil law, natural children, whose parents afterwards inter-
married, became legitimate, anti might inherit; but by common law they always

remained bastards, and were incapable of being heirs.(3)

(1) Blackstone's Law Tracts, 287.
(2) Arthur Duck; Terrasson, Histoire de-la Jurisprudence Romaine.
(3) Domat's Civil Law; Taylor's EIm. of Civ. Law, passim.



The civil law was, in several particulars,less favourable to women than:the law
of England, as that they could not hold public oices,.thev could not be surety for
another, could not be witnesses to a will, nor guardians, except to their own chil-
dren, nor arbitrators, &c. On the other hand, by the civil law, a woman might
give, buy, and sel], without the consent of her &usband ; so likewise, neither the
husband nor the wife were affected by the debts, contracts, or injuries, of each
other. The common law difers in all these particulars, considering man and wife
to be one flesh.

The civil law required the consent of father or mother to render amarriage valid;
neither the common·law nor the canon law nullify marriages for want of consent.
The common law and canon law allow of no dissolution ofmarriage, but by reason
of adultery ; by the civil law it is otherwise.(1)

By the civil law the father had a property in whatever his son acquired, and
such was the law of Henry I.; but it was aftewards otherwise by the law of
England.(2) By the civil law the minor had a tutor or guardiani for bhis person,
and a curator for bis estate, and the guardianship vas committed to the rext in
blood, or to him who was ta take by inheritance, in case the orphan died. By
the law of England, on the contrary, the guardianship was given to theaext-ofkin
to whom the land could not descend, for it was a maxim of the law, that to com-
mit the care of the minor to him who is next heir at law, is "quasi agnum lupo
committere ad devorandum "-(as it were, to commit the lamb ta the wolf, to be
devoured).(3)

Býy.the civil law, guardians were frequently appointed by, the magistrates, and
probably.from this arose the practice in the ecclesiastical courts of occasionally
appointing guardians for the personal estate and persan, wben there were no other
guardians either by tenure or otherwise.

The canon law differs' from the civil law, in reckoning degrees in the collateral
line ; for by the former, in whatever degree the persans are distant fiom the com-
mon stock, in.the same degree they are distant from each other: thus, my brother
and I are but one degree distant from each other, because we are distant but one
degree from our father, the common stock whence we sprung; but by the civil
law we are said to be tw.o degrees, because the roIe of civilians is, that there are
as many degrees as there are persons begotten, not reckoning the common stock
from which all descerid. The common law computes degrees aller the manner of
the canon law.

As to the succession to the estates of intestates, it appears that the civil law had
no regard ta primogeniture, nor showed any preference ta males before females, in
which two points it difered from the common law at this period,.and still more so
thereafter.

The trial by jury is unknown ta the civil law, the office of deciding from the
evidence belonging exclusively to the judge. This ia grand mark of distinction
between the common law courts and those in which the proceedings are according
to the civil law, as the Ecclesiastical Courts, the Chancery, and others. It mus

(1) Crabb's Eng. Law, c. vi. p. 64. (2) LL..Hwn. L c. 70; at-l12, e.5.
(3) Fort. de Laud. Le. Ang. e. 4é .
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not, however, bc forgotten, that the canons or constitutions of the English church

favoured this trial, as appears from the law of Henry I., before cited, where, in

crimainal cases, this course of proceeding was recommended by the clergy.

By -the civil law, counsel were not allowed to notorious criminals, nor by the
law of England at that period, and long after; but this has since undergone a

change in some respects.

The depositions of witnesses were taken in writing, according to the forms of

the civil law, but the proceedings of the common courts were, probably, at all

times conducted viva voce (orally). The charge against a person in the civil law

was, and is, callad the libel; the summons, a citation; the pleading litis contesta-

tio, &c. What has here been said on the subject of the civil and canon law, will

suffice to show in what nanner, and to what extent, they obtained admittance into

England at-this period.(1)

SECTION II-LAWS UNDER HENRY II., A. D1 154 TO 1189.

1. Introduction. IL. Charter of Henry I. Confirmed. III. Foreign Codes'
of Feudal Law. IV. Lex Salica. . V. Lex Longobardorum. VI. Capi-
tularia. VII. Grand Coutumier. VIII. .dssises de Jerusalem. IX.
Feudal Las» in England and Scotland. X. Glanville. XI. Regiam Ma-

jestatem. XII. Law of Landed Property since the Conquest. XIII.
Knigkt's Fees. XIV. Knight's Service. XV. Socage Tenure. XVI.
Incidents to Knight's Service. XVII. Homage. XVIII. Fealty. XIX.
Warranty. XX. Reliefs. XXI. Heriots. XXII. Escheat. XXIII.
Sergeanties. XXIV. Frankalmoigne. XXV. Dower. XXVI. Mari-
tagium. XX VIL Curtesy. XX VIII. Succession and Descent. XXIX.
Mode of Conveying Lands. XXX. Livery and Seisin. XXXI. Char-
fers. XXXII. Ckirographs. XXXIII. Indentures. XXXIV. Feof-
ment. XXX V. Release. XXX VI. Demise. XXX VII. Testaments.

I.-Introduction.

HENRY Il., who is described by historians as a prince of great wisdom and
virtue, dontributed more than any before, or perhaps after him, towards the im-
provement and methodizing of the laws of England.(2)

i5f II.-.Charter of Henry I. Confirmed.

As the establishment of the Saxon laws was at that peried a matter .f great
moment, his first step on his accession tO the throne was to confirm the charter of

(1) Crabb'sBdg. Liw, c. vii. p. 66. (2) Jbid, c. viii. p. 67.
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Henry I., and to enjoin that "Leges Henrici avi sui inviolabiliter observari"-

(that the laws of Henry his grandfather should be inviolably observed). At the

same time as the rights and interests of men were now muci more diversified and

complicated than in the time of the Saxons, new laws sprung up or were formed

by express enactment, to meet the circumstances as they arose.(1)

III.-Foreign Codes of Feudal Law.

The feudal system was now in full force in England as well as in other coun-

tries of Europe, and different codes of laws founded on these principles were now

extant. Among the foreign codes, the principal are the Lex Salica, Lex Longo-

bardorum, the Capitularia, the Assises of Jerusalem, the Liber Feudorum, and the

Grand Coutumier.

IV,-Lex Salica.

The Lex Salica, or the Salique Law, is so called from the Salians, a people of

Getmany, who, passing the Rhine under thefr king Pharamond, settled in Gaul,

and first formed a code ofLaws.(2)

V.-Lex Longobardorum.

The Lex Longobardorum, or the Law of ihe Lombards, is the next code in point

of antiquity and importance, which contains more evident traces of the feudal

polity thàn most others. This survived the destruction of that kingdom by Char-

lemagne, and it is said to be still in force in some parts of Italy.

VI.-Captularia.

The Capitularia, or Capitularies, so called from the small chapters or heads into

which they were divided, was a collection of the Laws promulgated by Childebert,

Clotaire, Carloman, Pepin, Charlemagne, and other kings. The best collection of

these laws is said to be that of Angesise, abbot of Fontenelles, published in 817.

Of the subs3quent editions, that by Baluze, in 1677, is reckoned the most complete.

VII.-Grand Coutumier.

The Grand Coufumier, or the Coutumier of France, is a collection of the cus-

toms, usages, and forms of practice, which had been in use from time immemorial

in tie kingdom of France. It was first projected by Charles VII. in 1453, but

wvas not completed until 1609.

VIII.-./lssises de Jerusalem.

The Assises de Jerusalem is among the number of the most ancient collections

of feudal jurisprudence. It was made at a general assembly of lords after the

conquest of Jerusalem, and ivas formed principally of the laws and coustoms of

France.

(1) Crabb's Eng. Law, c. viii. p. 68.
(2) Otat Frising.- , 4, c. 32-; Da Cange, Gloss. in Voc. Lex.
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IX-Feudad Law in England-and Scollad.

On the laws of England and Scotland, two treaties are extant. One was writ-

ten by Ranulph de Glanville or Glanvil, chief justiciary of England to Henry I.

X.-Glanville.

Glanville was'much in the confidence of his sovereign, and served him in

the different capacities of soldier, statesman, and judge: "Cujus sapientiâ,"(1)

obsèrves Hoveden, "conditS sunt leges subscriptS, quas Anglicanas vocamus"-

(by whose learning were compiled the laws which is called the English code).

His work was entitled, Tractatus de Legibus, et Consuetudinibus .]nglie-(a

treatise concerning the laws and custôms of England)-and was probably com-

posed at the express command of the king; for, in the Cottonian collection there

is also a MS. of Glanville, which bears the title of" Laws of Henry the Second."

It was first printed at the instance of Sir Wm. Stamford. The distinguished

author of this book, after having enjoyed the confidence of his royal n ter uritil

his death, assumed the Order of the Cross, and perished, valiantly figh igat the

bege orAcre in 1190.(2)

XI.-Regiam Majestatem.

The second treatise referred to, is on the laws of Scotland, and is entitled Re-

giam .Majestatem, because it commences vith the words regiam majestatem, in-

the same manner as Glanville commences his work with the words regiam potes-

tatem. The many points of resemblance between this work and that of Glanville

put it beyond all doubt that the one was copied from the other, but to which the

merit of originality is to be ascribed bas been made a matter of dispute.(3)

XII. -Law of Landed-Proporty since he Conquest.

As to the law of landed property, it had probably undergone greater changes

since theconquest than it did at that period, ivhen it appears to have changed

more in language than in principles.

XIII.-Knight's Fees.

From a record in the second year of King John, it should seem that a single

knight's fee might constitute a barony; but, if the treatise de .Modo tenendi Par-

liamentum-(of the mode of holdi ung parliament)-is to be credited, an earldom

consisted of twenty kights' fees, and a barony of thirteen. A ienight's fee, called

in Latin feudum militare, was that estate in land which subjected the person hold-

ing it to military service.(4)

XIV.-Knigd's Service.

Knight's service was at this time distinguished in Latin by the name of seritie

militare.; in French service de chevalerie. In the charter of Henry 1, those who

(i) Hoved. 600; Mad. Hist. Exclicq. 123; Bridgemae's Leg. Bibl. CO. 4; Test. 345.
(2) Mad. Hist. Excheq. 87.
(3) Crabb's Eng. Law, c. vüi. p. 71. (4) -Seld. Tit.-Hon. pt. 2: c. 5, sect. 26.
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held by kriiglit's service were called "nilfes qui per loricas terras suas deferdurit."

-(soldiers who defended the country b>t their armour)-answering to the fief
d'kaubert of the Normans.(1)

X V.-Socage Tenure.

Socage tenure, the next principal tenure, was distinguished by that name in this
day. Socage, in the Latin of the middle ages socagium, is mostly derived from
the Saxon soc, a plough, denoting properly plough-service, answering to the fef
roturier of the Normans. It may, with equal propriety, be derived from socne, a
franchise, or liberty; for socage tenure was characterized for its freedom, being a
more independent, though less honourable tenure, than that of knight's service.
The sokemeri vjeçè the husbandmen, or freemen, among the barons, and _,ocage
tenure was now called a frank or free tenure.(2)

X VI.L-ncidenis to Iûight's Services.

The incidents or obligations by which these two tenures were distin ishied from
each other were distinctly known and marked out in this day. The incidents ta
knight's service were homage, fealty, warranty, wardship, marriage, reliefs, heriots,
aids, escheats, and forfeiture.

X VII.-Homage.

Homage, in Latin homagium, was a service of submission paid by the tenant to
the lord ; so called from homo, a man, because in performing it the tenant said, "I
become your man, that is, your servant." When the tenant did homage to his
lord, he was ta be ungirt, and his head uncovered. The lord was to sit, and the
tenant to kneel, holding his hands together between his lord's hands, and say, ccI
become your man from this day forward for life, for member and worldly honour,
and unto you shall be true and faithful, and bear you forth for the lands that I hold
of you, saving the faith that I owe to our sovereign lord the king."(3)

XVIII.-Fealty.

Fealty contracted from fidelity, was the oath taken by the tenant at his admit-
tance, who swore to be true to the lord of whom he held the lands. It differed
from homage in several particulars. It was incident to all kinds of tenures, and
was used at the first creation of feuds, when they were held at the lords pleasure
or for life but homage was properly incident ta knight's service, because it con-
cerned actual service in war, and was probably not introduced until feuds became
hereditary. Homage was performed kneeling, but the oath of fealty was taken
standing; besides, in do'ng simple hornage as to a private person, the tenant was
not sworn. Homage is supposed not to havë existed iài the time of the Saxons,
but was introduced at the conquest.(4)

(1) Crabb's Eng. Law, c. viii. p.74.
(2) Sown. on Gavelk. 138.
-(3) Glan. 1, 9. c. 1 ; Reg. Maj. 1,.2; Grand Court, c. 126.
(4) LL. HBen. 1. c. 5; Spelm. Feuds and Ten. c. 3.
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XIX.-Warranty.

Homage and fealty were obligations on the part of the tenant; but warranty,

which was an obligation on the part of the lord, arose from the relations contracted

between the parties, for Glanville lays it down as a rule, " Quantum homo debet

ex homagio, tantun illi debet dominus proter solam reverentiamns"(1)-(whatever

the tenant oweth by reason of homage, the same the lord oweth to the tenant ex-

cepting submission). This mutuality of obligation was recognized by the feudal

laws of other countries. If land was given for the homage and service of the

tenant',and a third person instituted a suit for that.land, so that the tenant was

evicted out of the feud, thelord was bound to warrat the land to the tenant, or to

give him a competens excambium, an equivalent in value.(2)" Warraty, hke the

words guarantee and guard, comes from the old German wakren, to look after, in

the sense of protecting and defending. Sir Henry Spelman derives it from war,

signifying arms or defence.(3)

XX.-Reliefs.

Relief, called in Doomsday Book relevium or relevatio is a French word, derived

from the Latin relevare, to relieve or take up that which was fallen, because it was

a sum of money paid by the tenant or vassal, when he was of age, whereby he

relieved. or raised up his lands, after they had fallen into his lord's hands by
reason of wardship.(4)

XXI.-Heriots.

The heriot, which was an obligation that existed among the Saxons, has some-

times been confounded with the relief, but it has been shown by Bracton, a writer

in a susequent reign, to be a distinct thing, the heriot being a voluntary present,

made by the tenant at bis death to his lord, of his best beast, or his second best,

according to the custom of the place. It had not, like the relief, any respect to

the inheritance.(5)

XXII.-Escheats.

Escheats, from the French eschoir, to fal -incidentally, was the casual descent

of lands and tenements to the lord propter defectum sanguinis-(for lack of inhe-

ritable blood)-that is, when the tenant died without heirs; which was a part of

the feudal system in every country.(6)

XXIII.-Sergeanties.

As lands were, in course of time, granted for other besides military services,

tenures were varied on that ground. Of this description were the two kinda of

(1) Glanv. 1. 9, c. 4.
(2) Assis. de Jer. c. 99; Cout de Beauv. c. 58.
(3) Cowel. Interp. Spelm. Gloss. ad Voc.
(4) Bract. fol. 84; Co. Inst. 76, a.
(5) Ante, p. 10; Braet. fol. 86.
(6) Glanf. 1, 7, c. 17; Lib. Feud.1, 2, tit. 86.
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sergeanties, whicli are only alluded to by Glanville; also the tenure by escwage or
scutage, which was a commutation of a money payment for personal service, that
is said to have commenced in the fourth year of this king's reign, when he publish-
ed an ordinance, that such of his tenants as would.prefer to pay him a certain sum
should be exempted from attending him either in person, or by deputy, in the ex-
pedition he then contemplated to Toulouse.(1)

XXI V.-Frankalmoigne.

There was anôther tenure of a spiritual nature, to which Glanville aludes,
namely, the tenure by frankalmoigne, or free alms, as it was afterwards called,
whereby a religious corporation, sole or aggregate, hield lands to them and their
successors for ever, in liberam eleemosynam, or freealms, for which no other ser-
vice was required than-prayers, and, other religious exercises, for the good of the
donor's soul.(2)

XX V.-Dower.

Connected with the subject of tenures were some other incidents, in respect to
landed property, and property in general, which.were come into notice. These
were dower, maritagium, descents, alienation, and testaments.

Dower, called by the foreign feudists doarium, is derived ex donatione, and was
equivalent to donarium. The term dos signified among the Romans, who knew
nothing of endowing their wives, the marriage portion which the wife brought to
her husband, whence Tacitus remarks -it as a singularity among the Germans.
" Dotem non uxor marito sed uxori maritus affert"-(the wife does not bring a
dowry to the husband, but the husband bestows it on the wife). Although dower
was unknown to the Romans, yet we have the authority of the Scripture for the
use of it in the earliest ages ofthe world. The practice prevailed among the Gre-
cians, until, by a refinement of manners, they began to look upon.it as -disgraceful.
Whence Aristotle reckons it as one proof that the manners of the ancient Greeks
were barbarous, because they bought their wives.(3)

On the establishment of the feudal system, dowries became universal, but they
varied in quantity in different countries. The Goths did not allow dower to ex-
ceed a tenth. The Saxons, on the continent, allowed the wife 'the half of what
the husband acquired, besides the dower which was assigned to her at the marriage.
The assises of Jerusalem assigned a half, but the Lombards only a fourth. A law
of Edmund gave a half, provided the widow did not marry again. The laws of
Henry I. allowed a wonan a third for her dower; which corresponded with what
was allowed by the Sicilians and Neapolitans, and after them by the Normans and
Scotch.(4)

(1) Chron Nor. p. 995; Spelm. Cod. Vet. apud Wilk. LL. Anglo-Sax. p. 321.
(2) Glanv. 1, 7, c. 1 ; Grand Cout. c. 6.
(3) Tac. Germ. -. 18; Gen. c. 34, v. 2; Polit. 1, 2, c. 8.
(4) Lindenb. Cod..Antiq. LL. Wiseg. 1, 3, tit. 1;.LL. Sax. tit. 8; Assi, de Jerus. c. 187;--LL. Longob.- 1, 2, tit. 4; LL. Edm. e. 2, apud Wilk.; LL. Hen. I. c. 70; Grand Cout. deNorm. c. 102.
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A woman might be barred of her dower by being separated from her husband,
ob aliquam sui corporis turpitudinem-(on account of carnal transgressions)-or
on account of her relationship and consanguinity; and yet in both these cases the
children were considered as legitimate, and inheritable to their father. Divorce

generally was a bar to dower in the Norman code. By a law of Canute, the infi-
delity of the wife was punished, not only with the forfeiture of every thing she poo-
sessed to her husband, but also with the loss of her nose and ears.(1)

XX VI.-Maritagium.

Maritagium, which answered to the dos of the Romans, signified the portion

which a man gave with his daughter in marriage.- This was of two kinds maita-

gium liberum; (free marriage), and maritagium servitio obnoxium, (marriage
liable to services).

Maritagium liberumwas, vhen a freeman gave part of his land with a woman

in marriage, quit of all services to the chief lord. Land so given enjoyed this im-

munity down as low as the third -heir; and, ddiing this interval, the heirs were

not bound to any homage for it, but after the third heir the land was-again subject

to the accustomed services. When the land was given in -maritagium servitio,

obnoxium, the husband of the woman and his heirs, down to the third, were to

perform all services except homage; but the third heir was to do homage for the

first time, and ail his heirs after him. In the mean-time fealty, instead of hornage,
was to be performed by the women and their heirs.(2)

XXVII.-Courtesy.

When a man received lands with hiswife in maritagium, or as a marriage por-

tion, and had an heir by ber, male or female; that was heard to cry within four

wa11s, the maritagium remained to the husband during bis life, whether the. heir

lived or not, but after his death it vent to the original donor: this was called Lex

.9aglie, and afterwards in English the courtesy of Engiland, because the law waa

principally confined to Engiand, but it was not altogether unknown to the Romans

or the German tribes, and was probably introduced into England by the Saxons.(3)

XX VIII.-Succession and Descent.

Tbe doctrine of primogeniture was one essential paret of the Ieudal system, which

vas fuly established in England at this period. If lands were held by knight's

service or military tenure, then, according to the law of the realm, the eldest son

succeeded to the father in totum, (to the whole estate), and none of his brothers

had any claim whateveri; but if the lands were held in socage tenure, and had

been anciently partible, then the inheritance was divided among all the soSs in

equal parts, reserving to the eldest son the prium f dum, (principal fee), as it

(1) Reg. Maj.1,2, c. 15; Grand Cout. de Norm. c.102; Glany.l1,6, c. 17; LL. Can. e.50,
apud Wilk. Anglo-Sax. 142.

<2) Glanv. 1, 7, c. 18; Reg. Maj. 1,.2, c. 57.
(3) Glanv. ubi supra; Reg. Maj. 1, 2, z. 58; Craig..de Jur. Feud. 1, 2,·c. 19,». 4; Linden.

brog. Cod. Antiq. 92.
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wsas termed in the laws of Henry I., provided he made an adequate satisfaction -to
the other brothers on that account. But if the land was not antiquitus divisa,
(anciently partible), then it was the custom in sone places for the eldest son to
take the whole inheritance, and, in some, the younger. To succession of the lands
equally to all the sons was, as before observed, a relic of the Saxon law, which

was still retained in Kent, and soine other parts as incident to the tenure in. gavel-
kynd, whence the name is derived by some, as much as to say, gf eal cynj
"given to alil the children."(1)

XXIX. Morde of Conveying Lands.

The mode of conveying lands or tenements, had undergone some change since
the Conquest, at least as far as regarded the solemnities which accompanied this

proceeding.

XXX. Livery and Seisinb

The transferringof possession oflands· or tenemients from# thé donor to the
donee, which was afterwards distinguished by the Norman appellation of liver of
seisin, in Latin Iraditio, was to be done either in person or by attorney and·might
be performed in various ways, as by delivering of the rings of the door, of a turf, or
of any other symbol, answering to the Saxcn mode of transfer, per baculum et
cultellum-(Ey staff and ke)-before mentioned. Livery was also done by
publicly reading the letters of attorney in the presence of the neighbours, who were
called together for~that purpose. This solemnity, as we learn from a writer in a
subsequent reign, was of such effect in passing a freehold, that a gift was imperfect
without it, being considered in law a nudapromissio, Naked promise.(2)

XXXI. Charters.

Deeds were now come into general use, and were known, froin the most part
by the name of charte,.charters, from chartae, the paper or parchment on which
they were written. They were either royal charters, containing grants from the
king to his subjects, or they were private charters, containing gifts'or grants from
one subject to another.

Charters were executed with various circunstances of Solemnity, as the seal,
date, attestation, and direction.(3) Seals were very little. if at ail, in use amon·
the Saxons, who were mostly in the practice of affixing the s;gnx of the cross.
Edward the Confessor partially introduced the Norman practice of afilsing to char-
ters seals of wax which, at the Conquest, become gneral. This was mostiy done
by means of a label of parchment or a silk string. fastened at the b mttom of the
iistrument.(4) Charters were not always dated, although they wevr more gener-
ally so after the Cosquest than before; but this was the less neceseàry, as they

(1) Speim. Reliq. c. 27; Somner. Tract. dò Gav. 42; Robins oh Gay. 24, 25; Lamb
Peramb. p. 545.

(2) Glenv. 1. 7. c. 1.
(3) Reeves' Hist. i. 88.
(4) Ingulph. Hist. 901 ; Mad. Form. Dis. 3; Hick's Diss. Epist. 160,

129.
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were mostly executed in the presence of several ivitnesses, whose names were

inserted under the clause of hiis testibus. (In the presence of these witnesses.)

Sometimes charters were executed in open court, after the Saxon manner, and in

the pi-esence of a numerous assembly, wherefore we frequently find a long list of

witnesses, concluded with the addition cum multis alis. (And may others.) It

was not unusual for the king to be a witness to the charters of private men; and

in after times, as in the reigns of Richard and John, tihe king witnessed his Cwn

charters, in the words teste meipso. (1) (Witness myseif.)

XXXII. Chirographs.

Private charters were frequently called chirographa, chirographs, from the

Greek cheir the hand, and grapho to write, signifying what 'was written with a

person's own hand. In this kind of charters, it was usually to write the contents

twice on the same parchment, having the word chirographum, or some other word,

written in large letters between the twccopies, and being afterwards cut in a straight

line through the midst of the letters, one would exhibit one half of the capitals, and

the other the other half.(2)

XXXIII. Indentures.

The practice of cutting in straight lines prevailed as early asthe times.of the

Saxons,·and continued until the reign of Henry III., after whteh it became usual

to cut a waving or undulating line, and lastly to cut indentwise in small notches,

instar dentium.-(Like teeth.) whence such deeds acquired the name of indenture,

which has been retained ever since, although the indenied line bas been laid aside,

and the undulating line only retained.

XXXIV. Peofment.

A gift, grant, or fcoffment, was, at this period, coiprehended under the general

name of donatio' The Term feoffment, in the Latin of the middle ages feoffamen-

tum, which signified properly the grant of a feud or fee, appears not torhave come

nto use before the reign of Richard I.; about which time we find the charter con-

taining the deed, distinguished by the name of charta feoffamenti. (Deed of feoff-

ment.) The words of'donation were generally dedi et concessi, (Have given and

granted,) to which afterwards was added the specific terrm feoffavi. The words of

limitation to convey a. fee were, at that.time, not reduced to any settled form, being

varied at the pleasure of the donor, sometimes simply to the feoffee et suis, or suis

post ipsum jure h2reditario petue possidendum; (To have and to hold to the

feoffee and his heirs, or to his heirs. after him forever by right of inheritance.)

or, in a more particular manner, limited to certain heirs, as Ricardo et uxori suoe

et horedibus suis qui de eâdem veniunt.(3 ) (To Richard and his wife and bis

heirs born of her.

in suchs deeds a claus cf warracty was invariably inserted, to the effect that

should the feoffee be evicted of the lands given, the feoffor should recompense him

(1) Ilick's Diss. Epis. 26; Mad. Fon. Diss. 14.

(2) Mad. Form. Diss. 2
(3) A. D. 1186; IReeves' liI i. 91.



with others ofequalValue. This Clause ofwarranty was often expressed in very
strong termas, as contra homines, or omnes gentes; (Against al imen or all people,)

or, contra omnes homines etjofminas, (Against all nien and women,) &c. To the
warranty was often added an oath of the party, and also the clause that if he could
not warrant, then he or his heirs should give other lands; and, in some cases, that
more than the value ofthe land should be given by way of excambium, (Exchange,)
if the donor or his heirs could not warrant.(1)

XXXV. Release.

A release was properly that which reiqased a person from the claim of another,
which, in those unsettled times, was as^necessary for protection against hostile
claimants, as.a confirmation was against disseisors. The vords of release were
luietum clamavi,;remisi, relaxavi, (Have quiJelaimed, remised, released,) and the

like.(2)

XXX VJ. Demise.

Esates were likewise made for life or for terms of years, which was afterwards
called.a demise. This was dune by a convention or covenant, of which more will
be said hereafter.

XXXVII. Testaments.

As to the disposal of a man's effects at his deatli, this was not governed by the
same law as that which regulated the alienation of lands. Wlien any one wished
to make his will, if he was not involved in debt, all his moveables were divided into
three equal parts, of which one belionged to his heir, another to his wife, and a
third was reserved to himself. If he died leaving no wife, or leaving no issue, in
either case the half was reserved to himself, and the otlier half to the wife or to the
issue. Glanville, however, alludes to the customs of certain places, which regu-
lated the disposition of a man's effects ; one of which was, tiat he was to remem-
ber his lord by the best and chief thing he possessed, in the shape of a heriot; then
the church, in the shape.of a mortuary ; and afterwards other persons, as he thought
best ; but. he concludes with the remark, that ultima voluntas libera esset; (The
last will should be free.) (3)

A woman who was suijuris, (Independent) might make a will, but if she was
married, she had not the liberty, as it would have been making a will of her hus-
band's goods. It seems, however, that it was not unusual forhlusbandsto give a sort
of property to their wives, even·during the coverture in the ralionabilemLivisam,
(Reasonable portion,) or the third part of their effects, to which, at their death,
they would have been entitled.(4)

(1) Mad. Dis. 9.
(2) Reeves' Hist. i. 62.
(3> Glanv. 1. 7. c. 5.
(4) Reg. Maj. 1. 2. c. 7; Hale's Hist. Com. Law, c. 11. 2; Comm. 492; Glanv. ubisupra.
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Trial by Jury.

The trial by jury, in the modern sense of the word, was now partially applied

té criminal matters, for it was directed by the Constitution of Clarendon, that,

uhould anybody appear to accuse an offender before the archdeacon, then the

sheriff, at the request of the bishop, "faciet jurare duodecim legales homines de

-,vicineto seu de villa, quod inde veritatem secundum conscientiam suamn manifest-

%but"-(he shall cause twelve lawful men of the vill or of the vicinage to swear

that they will declare the truth thereof, according to their conscience). This mode

of trial was said to be "per juratam patrie seu vicineti, per inquisitionem vel per

Juramentum legalium homiiwm"-(by a jury of the country or vicinage, by the

4aquisition or oath of lawful men).(1)

SECTION V.-LAWS UNDER RICHARD 1, A.D. 1189 TO 1199.

, Introductions. II. Laws of Oleron. III. Weigq and .Teasures.

. I.-Introduction.

Although Richard I. is better known as a warrior than as a legislator, yet we

find tht he was not altogether umnindful of the subject of legislation.

II ---Laws of Oleron.

To him England is indebted for its code of maritime law known by the name

of the Laws of Oleron, which were so called because they were instituted by

him while he lay at the Island of Oleron, on his return from the Holy Land.(2)

These laws, 47 in number, were framed for the purpose of keeping peace and decid-

ing controversies; and, although many of them are, from a change of manners, be-

corne obsolete, yet they ipet with a general reception throughout Europe for a

length of time, and served as the basis on which the ore extended system of

naritimne law was afterwards framed.(3)

III.-Weigkts and leasures,

This king iikewise established a cotnmon rule for weights and measures and

regulated the coinage, that it should be of the same weight and fineness.(4) In

the administration of justice, he followed the course laid down by his father, by

(1) Const. Clar. e. 6; Ante, p. 59; Glanv. 1. 14. c. 1.
(2) Matth. Par. Ann. 1196; Seld. Mare clans. 1. 2. c.,24.
(3) Sullivan's Lect. 331 ; Henry's His. vol. iii. p. 535.
(4) Brompt.125; Trivet. Ânn. 127 lioved. 423
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sending his justices itinerant to every county in England; but lie seems to have

improved upon this plan of proceeding, by giving to those justices more minute

means of inquiry, under the name of capitula corono, &c.

SECTION VI.-LAWS UNDER JOHN, A. D. 1199 TO 1216.

I. Introduction. II. Magna Charta. III. .4rbitrary Consecration of Tithes.

I.-Introduction.

The reign of King John has been considered memorable on account of the

great charter of liberties,·well known by the name of Magna Charta, so called, as
Lord Coke supposes, not so much from the quantity of the matter as from its

importance. At the same time, it is admitted on all hands, that it contains.nothing
but what was confirmatory of the common law, and the ancient usages ofithe land,

and is, properly speaking, only an enlargement of the charter of Henry I. and his

successors. It was not, therefore, so much the grant itself, as the circumstances

under which it was made, which, at that time, and ever.ste, has given such an

interest to this transaction.(1)

In consequence of the discontent occasioned by the excesses and follies of this

king, the barons formed a league at the close of the year A. D. 1214, at Bury St.

Edmund's, in.Suffolk, whence they proceeded, soon after, in hostile array, to the

king at London, demanding a confirmation of their liberties. The king was, at

first, unwilling to yield to demands that were accompanied with such an air of
menace, but finding the barons resolute in their purpose, and feeling himself strait-

ened by his own deserted and necessitous condition, he at length agreed that a

conference should be held at Runningmede, or Runemede, a meadow between

Staines and Windsor, which Matthew of Westminster says was so called to denote

pratum consilii,-(the field of counsel) because it had been heretofore frequently

the theatre of public deliberations.(2)

On the day appointed, the 15th of June, 1215, the barons came to the confer-

ence in great numbers, whilst the king°was attended by a few only, who remained

faithful to him. Having encamped apart, like open enemies, the conference was

then opened, and continued until the 19th ; then some articles or heads of agree-

ment were drawn up, and reduced to the form of a charter, to which the king's

seal was affixed.

(1) 2 Inst. Proem.
(2) Blackstone's Tracts, 295.
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1I.-Magna Chari a.

Copies of this charter, as also of the charter of the forest, were afterwards made

in such number, that one was deposited in every county, or, at least, in every
diocese. One dopy is entered in a book belonging to the archbishop's library at
Lambeth, whence Sir Henry Spelman transcribed the articles into his Codex

Veterum Legum, which are to be found in Wilkin's colLection; but, according to
Mr. Justice Blackstone, the original articles themselves, from which his copy was

exactly printed, is now in the British Museum. It was in the possession of Arch-

Lishop Laud, and, after passing through many different hands, came at length to

Bishop Burnet, and afterwards to Earl Stanhope, by whom it was presented to the

British Museum.(1)

The articles are written on parchment, and thus endorsed in a cotemporary

hand: "Articuli magan charte libertatum sub sigillo regis Johannis-(Articles of

the Great Charter of our liberties under the seal of King John). They are said

to be all legible and perfect, with the exception of a few letters. There are like-

wise supposed to be two, if not three, original copies, of which two are in the

British Museum, which were found in Sir Robert Cotton's collection. A third,

which was collated by Mr. Tyrrell with Matthew Paris's copy, was, at that time,

in the archives of the dean and chapter of Salisbury, but it is not extant at

present.

The contents of this charter will be considered in the next reign, when it was

confirmed, with some alterations, by Henry III.(2)

III-./Arbitrary Consecration of Tithes.

The arbitrary consecration of tithes, which was forbidden by the laws of Edgar

and Canute, was not altogether done away, or was revived during the confusions

of the times. Pope Innocent III., therefore, in his decretal epistle, directed the

archbishop to see that the tithes were paid to the respective parish churches.(3)

(1) Blackstone% Tracts, 297.
(2) Reeves' Hist. i, 209.
(3) Co. 2nst. 641; Seld. on Tithes, c. 9.
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CHAPTER XXI.

MAGNA CHARTA, BILL OF RIGHTS, AND THE PRINCIPAL

ENACTMENTS OF THE STATUTE LAW,

FROM THE CONFIRMATION OF MAGNA CHARTA TO THE REIGN OF

HENRY VII., INCLU SIVELY.

SECTION I.-LAWS UNDER HENRY III., A.D., 1216 TO 1272.

I. Confirmatzon of the Great Charter. II. Magna Charta and Charta de

Foresta separated. III. Renewal of the Confirmation. IV. Cancelling

of all the Charters. V. Their Solemn Reconfrmation. VI. Principal
Contents of Magna Charta, from Manuscripts. VIL Liberty of the

Church. VIII. Liberty of the Subject. IX. Delays in the Administra-

lion of Justice Prohibited. X. Exations Prohibittd. XI. Tenures.

XII. Alienation Restricted. XIII. Mortmain. XIV. Forms of.ddmi-

nistering Justice. XV. Courts. XVI. King's Bench. XVII. Justices

of.Assize and Visi Prius. XVIII. County Courts. XIX. Frivolous

ProsecutionsPrevented. XX. Writ de Odis et ltia. XXI. A/merciments.

XXII. Coroner. XXIII. Constable. XXIV. Baiif.

I.-Confirmation of he Great Charter.

The reign of Henry III., like that of his father John, is interesting in a legal
point of view, on account of the confirmation of the great charter, and the other
legal enactrnents, which were made for the purpose either of declaring, confirm-
ing, abridging, or enlarging the common law.

Although Henry III. was only nine years of age when he ascended the throne,
yet the first public act which was done in his name, with the advice of William
Marescall, Earl of Pembroke, the king's guardian, was the renewal of the great

charter, with such additions and alterarions as were thought necessary.(1)

II.-Nagna Charta and Charta de Foresta separated.

This was done in a national council held at Bristol, A. D. 1216, on which

occasion the articles relating to the forest were thrown into a separate charta,
called the Charta Foreste, as distinguished from Magna Charta.

(1) Blackstone's Tracts, 309, 310.
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III.-Renewal of the Confirmation.

In the ninth year of this king's reign, he was declared of age by a papal bull,

being then seventeen years old. It was, therefore, thought expedient that ho

should confirm the act of his infancy'; and, accordingly, after some demur on his

part, and some alterations made in the charters themselves, he confirmed Magna

Charta and the Charta de Foreste, in the form in which they have been handed

down to us.(1)

IV.-Cancelling both the Charters.

Notwithstanding this confirmation of the charters, the king called a council

three years after, to meet at Oxford, when he declared himself of full age ; and,

taking the administration of affairs into. his own hands, he, as his first step, can

celled both the charters; alleging that he had acted under the control of others.

V.-Their Solemn Reconfirmation

Although this measure excited much dissatisfaction, and drew forth some me-

riaces, yet nothing further was done on the subject of the charters until the 3Cth

Fyear of the king, when, being in want of a supply, he was induced to yield to the

wishes of the nation, by confirming them with much solemnity, in an assembly

held in the great hall at Westminster. On this occasion, the Archbishop of Can.
terbury and the other Bishops, apparelled in their pontificals, with tapers burning,

denounced a sentence of excommunication against the breakers of the charters;

when, casting down their tapers, extinguished and smoking, concluded with the

execration-" So may all that incur this sentence be extinguished, and stink irr

hell;" upon which the king immediately subjoined, "So help me God, I will

keep all these things inviolate, as I am a man, as I am a Christian, as I am a

knight, and as I am a king."(2)

VI.-Conents ofJ.1agy>a Charta.

The contents of this famous charter may be-considered as they respect the
privileges and liberties of the subject, the law of tenures, commerce, and the ad-
ministration of justice.

VII.-Liberty ofithe Chkurch.

In the first place, it was ordained that the Anglicar church should be free, and

enjoy all its immunities, which was a confirmation of a similar clause in the
charter of Henry I., and also of the common law.

But that clause in John's charter, which gave the dean and chapter of cathe-
drals the liberty of electing bishops, without the consent of the king, if it were
refused, was omitted in this charter.(3)

(1) Matt. Paris. Char. Dnnst. Hén. Knt. Ann. 1223.
(2) Matth. Par. Ann. 1253; Annal Waver; Hemingford, Trivet, &c.
(3) 1 Comm. 379.
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VIJI.-Liberty of t/e Subject.

The libertj of the subject, both as to his person and his property, was secured
by a special provision in chap. 29. " Nullus liber homo capiatur vel imprisonetur
vel disseisietur de libero tenemento suo nisi per legale judicium parium suorum,
vel per legen terræ"-(No free man shall be arrested, or imprisoned, or deprived
of his freehold, except by the regular judgment of his peers, or the law of the
land). By the jzidicium par is here to be understood, either in a particuhte

sense the trial of any baron by his peers or equals, being lords in parliament,.or,
in a general sense, the trial by jury ; both which was in conformity with the prin-
ciples and practices of the common law.(1)

The clause, "nisi per legem terro," that is, but by the law of the land, implied
that no one should be put to answer without presentment before justices, by the
due process of the common law, and the old law of the land.

IX.-Delays in the .1dministration of Justice Prohibited.

The last clause, "nulli vendemus, nulli negabimus, aut differemus rectum vel

justitiam"-(to no man will we sell, deny, or delay right and justice) is supposed
to refer to the fines and oblations which were made to the king for the purpose of
obtaining justice ; and which, though sanctioned by the usages of the times, was
considered oppressive, and was doubtless exceedingly irregular. The ancient
records of the Exchequer. contain nuinerous instances of money, horses, or other
valuables, given for the express purpose of being enabled the better to prosecute
a suit ; and sometimes the litigant party proffered the king a certain portion, as a
half, a fourth, &-'. payable out of the debts which the king, as the administrator-
of justice, should help them in redovering; which practice, being liable to much
abuse, and many inconveniences, was done away by this. provision. But fines oi
originals being certain, were, aotwithstanding this provision, continued.(2) •

X.-Exactions Prohibited.

As many exactions had been made for erecting bridges, banks, and bulwarks, ii
was declared by chapter 15, that no town or freemen should be distrained to make
bridges or. banks, but only those who were formerly liable in the reiga of Henry

.1 For the same reason, none were, by chapter 16, to have the exclusive right
of fishing, except such as enjoyed that privilege in the reign of Henry IL.; and
all weirs or kidels were, by chapter 23, to be destroyed, except such as were
placed on the coast. Such erections were coosidered as a species of purpresture,
and of course were forbidden by the common law.

XL-Tenure.e.-

In regard to tenures, several provisions were made, with a view of defining the
feudal law, so as to abate its rigors. Reliefs, which, in the time of Henry II., de-
pended upon the pleasure of the king, were, by chapter 2, to be fixed at the rate

(1) 2 Inat.49.
(2) Hale's Hist. Conm. Law, c. 6.
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of the antiqeuum relevium, namely, £100 for an earldom, and 100 marks for a
barony. In the case of escheats, the heir was, by chapter 31, to pay the king no
other relief than what he would have paid the baron. Scutage was to be taken
as in the reign of Henry Il. Wardships, particularly in regard to the king's
tenants, were defined, in conformity with the common law, by chapters 3, 4, 5,
and 27. The king was, by chapter 22, to have the year and day of those con-
victed of felony, but not the waste, as in Glanville's time. The rights of widows
were defined by chapter 7, much in their favour. The widow was to receive her
dower without difficulty; and if it had not been assigned to her before, it was to be
assigned after her husband's death, namely, a third part of the lands of lier hus-
band, which were his during her coverture ; whereby it appears that the law of
dower was enlarged since Glanville's time, when a woman could only have a third
of what her husband possessed at the marriage. It is also added in the last charter
of Henry III., although.omitted in the previous charters, that she was, before the
assignment, to have her reasonable estover, that is, her sustenance allowed her;
and she inight, if she pleased, continue forty days after his death in the chief
house of her husband, if it were not a castle. This was afterwards called her

quaranti.e.(1)

XII.-lÆienation Restricted.

A provision against the alienation of lands was iade by chapter 32, whicli is
rnot to Le found in the charter of king John, or in that first given by this king,

namely, " Nullus liber homo det de cætero amplius alicui, vel vendet alicui de
terrâ suâ, quam ut de residuo terrS suS possit sufficienter fieri domino feudi servi-

tium ei debitum, quod pertinet ad feudum illum"-(no free man will for the
future grant or sell any of his lands, without retaining enough to answer to the lord
of the fee, for the services thereto appurtenant). The purpose of this provision
was to uphold and preserve feudal tenures, which suffered much from the practice
of subinfeudation ; that is, of tenants making feoffments of their lands, for others
to hold then of their superior lords; whereby the latter were in time stripped of

their profits of wardships and marriages, which fell into the hands of the mesne

f or middle lords, who, being likewise thereby impoverished, were disabled from

doing their services to their superiors.(2)

Another restriction was put on alienating lands, by chapter 36, whereby it was

ordained, that it should not be lawvful, for the future, for any one to give bis land to

a religious bouse, and to take it back again to hold of that house; nor should it be

la'wful for a religious house to take lands of any one, and lease them out to the

doner.(3)

XIII.-.kfortmain.

This sort of alienation is called mortmain, from the two words manus mortua,

a dead hiand, so called, as Sir Edward Coke supposes, from the effect of the alie-

(1) Ante, p. 78; Mag. Chart. 9 Hen. III. c. 2.; ibid. c. 3, 4, 27; ibid. c. 22; Ante, p. 79;--
Y ag. Chart. 9 Hen. 111. c. 7 ; Ante. p. 84 ; Blackstone's Tracts, 317.

(2) Mag. Chart. 9 Hen. Ill. c. 32; Blackst. ubi supra.

(3) Mag. Ciart. 9 Hen. Ill. c. 36.
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nation, for that thereby the lords lost their knights' services, and their escheats,
&c.; or it may, with equal propriety, b explained by supposing that, as ecclesias-

tical bodies consisted of members, who were considered as dead in law, and holden

by such persons was literally held in mortuâ manu.(1)

XI V.-Forms of .Jdministering Justice.

The modes of administering justice, bôth as respects the jurisdiction of courts

and their proceedings, as also the redress of injuries, were defined By this charter.

X V.-Courts.

One of the most important regulations on the subject of courts, is that contained

in chapter 11, which ordained that ".Communia placita non sequantur nostraai

curiam sed teneantur in aliquo certo loco"-(the common pleas shall not follow

our court, i. e. the court of king's bench, but shall be holden at.fixed places)-by

which it was understood, that the communia placita, common pleas, that is, suits

between party and party, were no longer to be entertained in Curia Regis, which

always followed the person of the king, but were to be determined in a stationary
court, whither all persons might resort.(2)

X VI.-King's Bench.

By this regulation, the distinction betveen the courts of King's Bench and Com-

mon Pleas, or Common Bench, as it was otherwise called, was fully established
by law, although, as before observed, it had been gradually forming by practice:

henceforth these courts were distinguished by different appellations: the Curia

Regis being styled Curia Regis coram ipso rege, coram nobis, or coram Domino

Rege, ubicunque fuerit-(the king's court before the king himself, before us, or

before our lord the king wherever he nay be)-although it still retained the old

appellations of Alula Regis,, Curia Xostra, and Curia Magna. This court re-

tained these names, because, although the kings of England had probably for some

time ceased to sit in person there, to hear and determine causes, yet the causes

which were heard in that court-properly belonged to the king.(3)
The Bancum, or Bench, was called Curia Regis apud Westmonasterium, or de

Westmonasterio, Justitiarii in Banco sedentes, or Justitzarii de Banco. The

description given by Bracton of the different courts corresponds with what has
been advanced on this subject, namely, that they had become distinct courts before

this time, but their jurisdiction was not defined until now. "Habet rex," says
this author, speaking of the King's Bench, "plures Curias in quibus diversæ- actio-

nes terminantur, et illarum curiarum habet unam propriam sicut aulam regiam et

justitiarios capitales qui proprias. causas regias terminant, et aliorum omnium*per
querelam, vel per privileguin,· seu libertatèm"-(the king hath divers courts

wherein the several kinds of actions are tried; and of these courts, he hath one,

(1) Co. Inst. 2, J.; 1 Comm. 479.
(2) Mag. Chart. 9 tien. HII. c. 11.
(3) Mad. Hist. Excheq. 544; Dial. dc Scace. 1,-1 Reeves' Ilist , 215.
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ýas it were a royal court, and justices thereof, who decide the king's causes, and -

also those of private persons, upon plaint, or bill of privilege)-whereby it appears
that the King's Bench was now considered as peculiarly the king's court, where
causes, which particularly conicerned the king's crown and dignity, were heard,
and where the causes that concerned the subjects with one another were heard
only by a parxieu1ar privilege. Of the justices who sat in this court, he adds, that

some were "capitales, generales, perpetui, et majores"--(of supreme authority,

general jurisdiction, durable tenure of office, and superior rank)-who were, "a
latere regis residentes"-(near the person of the king)-ahd formed a court of

appeal, according to the old usage, and took cognizance of all errors in judgment
of inferior jurisdictions, "qui omnium aliorum corrigere tenentur injurias et erro-

res"-(who are bound to correct the unjust and erroneous decisions of all other
courts). In speaking of the Commôn Pleas, he observes, " Habet etiam curiam
et justitiarios in banco residentes qui cognoscunt de omnibus placitis, de quibus

authoritatem habent cognoscendi, et sine warrazto jurisdictionem non habent nec

coercionem"-(he hath also a court and justices of the common bench, who try

a causes whereof they have cognizance, and have neither jurisdiction nor autho-

rity without special warrnt)-from which it is clear that the bench had no autho-
rity but by the writs returnable there.(1)

X VII.--Justices of .fssize and .isi Prius.

For the more speedy administration of justice, a provision was made in cliapter

12, for justices to go a circuit once every year, without waiting for the justices in

eyre, who usually went only once in seven years. Before the making of statute,

writs of assize of novel disseisin and mort d'anceslor, were returnable as in Glan-

ville's time, coram me vel justitiariis meis-(before me or my justices)-but now

they were returnable, coram justitiariis nostris cum in illas parles venirent-

(before our justices, whensoever they shall go thither):-by force of this regulation

the king, or, in his absence, the chief justiciary,- sent justices into.every county

once a year. These justices were afterwards distinguished by the names of jus-

tices of assize and -nisi prius, as will be further explained in its proper place.(2)

X VII.-Couniy Courts.

The two courts of the sheriff, namely, comitatus, the county court, and lurnus,

tie tourn, as they were now called. were regulated by chapter 35. The former

was to be held in the accustomed place from month to month, as it had been in

the time of the Saxons, but-no oftener; and the tourn was to be held twice a year,

namely, after Easter and Michaelmas; and at the latter time:a view of frank-

pledge was to be held, for the purpose of taking the oath of all above twelve years

of age, who were to enter into some decennary, according to the old law.(3)

(1) Bract. 103; Co. 4 Inst. 70.
(2).Mag. Chart. 9 Hen. III. c. 12; Wanr. 1,13, c. 3; F. N. B. 177.
(3) Mag. Chart. 9 lei. J M. s. 3à.
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XIX.-Frivolous Proseculions Prevented.

By chapter 28, provision was made against frivolous and vexations prosecutions,

wherein it was enjoined that "Nullus ballivus de cotero ponat aliquem ad legem
manifestam nec ad juramentum simplici loquela suâ asine testibus fidelibus ad hoe
inductis"-(no bailiff may hereafter put any man to his lex manifes!a, or to his
oath, upon a naked plaint, without introducing lawful witnesses). The .lex mani-

festa here .spoken of, callad by Glanville ·lex apparens, referred to the trial by
ordeal, or by that of the duel, which being considered asjudicia Dei, (judgments

of God), were supposed to bring to light that which was hidden. Ponere adjura-
mentum, was the putting a man to purge hiinself by compurgators in a criminal

suit, or hy sectatores in a civil suit. From this statute we may gatherthat no free

man was to be put to any of these trials, unless the plaintiff corroborated his loguela,
plaint or declaration, -by credible witnesses.(1)

XX.-Writ de Odis et.Atia.

A provision against false imprisonment, -or imprisonment on false charges, was
made in chapter 26, in confirmation of the common law, appointing the writ de

inquisitione, (of inquiry), otherwise called breve de odio et aia, (writ of hatred

and malice), or breve bono et malo, (of good and evil), to be given gratis. This
writ, which in those days was a great security for personal liberty, lay for any one
committed to prison on a charge of homicide, who otherwise could not be bailed.
It iwas directed to the sheriff, commanding han to make inquisition by the oaths
of lawful men, whether the accused party was rettatus odio et atia. e. i. charged
through hatred or malice; and -in case it was fotmd that he committed the deed se
defendendo vel per infortunium, in'self-defence or by mischance, then a writ of
tradas in ballium, (deliver to bail), might issue, commanding the sherif, if the
prisoner could find twelve-good and lawful men of the county to be mainprise for
him, he should deliver him into'the hands of the aureties.(2)

XXI.-Amercements.

The practice of the courts in regard to the misericordia or amercement, was de '
fined and limited by chap. 14, which ordained that no freeman should be amerced,
but according to the measure of his offence, saving, in the language of Glanville,
his contenementum, countenance, or necessary support; as for a merchant, his
merchandise, or for ·a husbandman, his weinage, that is as much as to say, his
carts and implements of husbandry. Moreover, no amercement was to be assessed
but by the oaths of honest and lawful men in thevicinage. Upon this statute was

grounded the writ afterwards called de moderatâ misericordià, (of moderate
,amiercement).(3).

(1) Mag. Chart. 9 Hen. III.,c. 28; Spelm. Gloss. ad Voc.
(2) Mag. Chart. 9 Hen. III. c. 26 ; Glanv. 1, 14, c. 3.
t3}Mag. Chart. 9 Hen. 111. c. 14; Giany. 1, 9, c. 11.
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XXII.-Coroner.

Coroner, in the Latin of the middle ages coronator, from corona, the crown, was
so called because he took cognizance only of pleas of the crown, and was the
principal conservator of the peace. If any credit is due to the Mirror, his office

was of great aitiquity, having been established by the Saxon kings ; but it is most

probable that such offices were established soon after the Conquest. They are
first mentioned by name in this charter, altbough allusion is made to the office in
the Capitula ofHenry IL., and in those given in tIe reign of Richard I. to the jus-
tices- in eyre; wherein they were commissioned to choose three knights and one
clerk in every county, to be custodes placitorum corono, (keepers of the pleas of
the crown), The ofdice of the coroner was then, as it is now, to make inquisition,

when any man came to a violent or untimely death, super visum corporis, (upon

view of the body), and to take iidictments thereon; also to inquire concerning

treasure trove, and to take appeals de raptu virginum, de pace etplagis, (of rape,
of breach of the peace, and assault and battery).

XXIII.--Constables.

Of the constable, a high officer of the crown, mention has already been made;
but the constable here referred to was a judicial officer, who acted as a warden or

keeper, as appears from chap. 19 of this charter, and other records, as the consta-
ble of the castle of Dover, or of the Cinque Ports, which- was the same as the

warden of the castle and Cinque Ports.

XXI V.-Bailiff.

Bailiff, from the French baillif, was, properly speaking, any officer or minister

who acted in the name and for another, so called, because a commission was

bailed or delivered to him. The name was introduced at the Conquest, like the

former word constable, and has been commonly applied to inferior officers, although
the sheriff calls his county a bailiwick. For the most part, the bailiff was, and is,

bailiff either of a hundred, a liberty, or a manor, &c., and as such may.act for

another in the place of his employer.

To this charter are added the usual words, hiis testibus, (in the presence of

these witnessess), with a list of the greatest names in the kingdom, among the lords

spiritual and temporal, This conclusion of the king's grants, with the words hiis

testibus, was continued until the reign of Richard IL. when it was laid aside in ail

cases, except in patents of creation. Since that time they have concluded with

the words teste me ipso, or in cujus rei testimonium kas litteras nostrasfierifeci.

mus patentes, teste me ipso, (witness ourself, or, in witness whereof, we have

caused these letters patent to be made ; Witness ourself). The ancient deeds of

subjects retained this form until thé reign of HenryVIII.(1)

(1) Mir. c. 1, § 3; Wilk Lèg. Anglo-Sax. 346, et.seq.; Bract. 50.
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SECTION II.-BILL OF RIGHTS.

i. Suspending of Laws. Il. Levying .kloney. III. Petitioning the King.

I V. Standing .Army. V. Keeping of .Zrms. VI. Freedom of Elections.

VIL. Freedom of Speech in Parliament. VIII. Excessive Bail Prokibited.

IX. Impeachment of Jurors. X. Grants and Promises.

The circumstances under which William and Mary ascended the throne gave

rise to the Bill of Rights, which seems to be a continuation of Magna Charta, of

which the leading articles are here given.(1)

I.-Suspending of Laws.

Art. 1-The pretended power of suspending or executing laws by regal autho-

rity, without the consent of parliament, is illegal.

II-Levying Money.

Art. 4-The levying money for or to the use of the crown, by pretence of pre-

rogative, without grant of parliament, or for longer time, or in any other manner

than the same is pr shall be granted, is illegal.

III.-Petitioning the King.

Art. 5-It is the right of the subject to petition the king, and all commitments

and prosecutions for such petitioning are illegal.

IV.-Sianding .drmy.

Art. 6-The raising or keeping a standing army within the kingdom in time of

peace, unless it be with the consent of parliament, is against law.

V.-Keeping of .rms.

Art. 7-The subjects which are Protestants may have arms for their defence,

suitable to their condition, and as allowed by law.

VI.-Freedom of Elections.

Art. 8-The election of members of parliament is to be free.

VJI.-Freedom of Speech in Parliament.

Art. 9-Freedom of' speech, and debates on proceedings in parliament, are not

to be impeached or questioned in ary court or place out of parliament.

(1) See the History of the Bill of Rights, sanctioned by William and Mary before they
ascended the throne, as the first of their reign.
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VIII.-Exessive Bail Prohibiled.

Art. 10-Excessive bail ought not to bd required, nor excessive fines imposed,

nor cruel nor unusual punishment inflicted.

IX.-Impeachment of Jurors.

Art. 11-Jurors ought to be duly empannelled and returned, and jurors passing

upon men in trials of high treason ought to be freeholders.

X.-Grants and Promises.

Art. 12-All grants and promises of fines, and forfeitures of particular persons,

before conviction, is illegal.

Having sanctioned this document, franed by the lords and commoners, William

and Mary received the crown of Englard and regal dignity.

SECTION IIL-LAWS UNDER HENRY II. CONTINUED.

1. Proceedings in the Eyre. fI. Grand Jury. III. Petit Jury. IV. Lbo
lition of the OrdeaL

I.-.-Proceedings in Me Eyre.

Criminal justice was, for the most part, administered in the country by the jus-

tices itinerant; previous to whose coming, for fifteen days at least, there issued a

general summons for all persons to attend at a certain time and place. On their

arrival, the first step was to read the writs for the commission authorizing.them to

act. Then one of the justices, the major, and discretior, (superior in rank and

discretion), as he is termed by Bracton, propounded the occasion of their coming,

and informed the whole assembly that the king commanded his liege subjects, by

their faith, and as they valued their own property, to render all possible assistaince

in suppressing burglaries, robberies, and every sort of crime. After which, tbey

took aside some of the leading men of the county, called by Bracton, busones, i. e.

probably, barones comitalus, (barons of the county), to whom they explained

more fully the provisions made by the king and council, for the preservation of

peace, and enjoined on them, in a more especial manner, ta le4d their aid, by

causing ail outlaws, murderers, robbers, and suspected persons, that came in their

way, to:be arrested, and delivered. over to the officers of justice ; thus giving them,

as it were, a commission, to act as justices of the peace, although such magis-

trates were not regularly instituted until some time after.(1)

(I) Bract. 115.
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11.-Grand Jury.

The bailiffs and sergeants were then sworn in open court, to choose four knights

out of every hundred, who were, upon their oath, to choose twelve others, and if

not knights, twelve liberi et legales homines, (free and lawful 'men), who were
neither appellors nor appealed, nor suspected of any crime. The names of these

twelve were to be inserted in a schedule, to be delivered to the justices. Then

one of the twelve of each hundred took the following oath: "Hear this, ye justices,

I will speak the truth of that which you shall ommand me, on the part of our

lord the king; nor will I, for any thing, omit so to do, so help me God, and thesc

Holy Gospels." After which, every one took the oath for himself severally, n

this manner: "lThe oath which John here bas taken, I will keep on my part, so

help me God, and these Holy Gospels." When the swearing was concluded, the

capitula itineris, before-mentioned, were read over to them, and they were

informed that they were to be ready with their verdict Ôn a certain day.(l)

II.-Petit Jury.

In this case they performed the office of the grand jury, but as the ordeal was

now gone out of use, and cases frequently occurred where the duel, for various

reasons, could not be resorted to, they wiere called upon, under the direction of

the judge,.to determine the guilt or iinocence of the party accused. The latter

was then informed, that if he had suspicion of the jurors, he might have them re-

moved ; after which, being severally sworn, the judge proceeded to charge them

in this manner: "This man here present is charged with homicide (or any other

crime), and defends the death, and puts himself therefore upon your word, de bono

et male, (for good and evil); and therefore we-charge you, by the faith you owe

to God, and the oath you have taken, to make known taloin the ruth thereof;

nor do you fail, through fear, kove or hatred, but having God above before your

eyes, do you declare, whether he is guilty ofithat with which he is charged, or not

guilty; and do not bring any mischief upon him if he is innocent.(2)

According to their verdict, the party indicted was, for the most part, cither'

acquitted or condemned; but if the justices had reason to suspect, that either

through fear, love, or hatred, they concealed tie truth, or that they were misled in

the:information they had received ; in all such cases the justices used to examine

the jurors very closely, in order to detect such irregularities.(3)

IV.-Jdbolition of the Ordeal.

The ordeal, and the Saxon mode of tryinig tbe guilt or innocence of persons,

was at length abolished in ihis reign.

(1) Bract. 116. (2) Ibid) 143. (3) Ibid, 137.
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SECTION IV--LAWS UNDER EDWARD I., A. D. 1272 TO 1307,

I. Introduction. II. List of the Statutes. III. Law of Entail. IV. Es--
tates in Tail. V. Ecclesiastical Property Protected. VI. Warranty.
VII. Fines. VIII..ddministration of Justice. IX. Judicature in Coun-
cil andin Parliament. X. Justices of .qsize and Nisi Prius. XI. Jus-

ices. of Oyer and Terminer. XIL Justices of Gaol Delivery. XIII.
Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction. XIV. Benefit of Clergy. XV. Writ of
Dower.

1.-Introduction.

Edward I. has been frequently styled the English.Justinian, on account of the
great improvements which he Made in English jurisprudence. . Sir William Herle,

chief justice of the court of common pleas, said of this prince, "Fuit le pluis sage
Roy que unques fuit"-(he was the wisest king that ever existed). Sir Matthew

Hale wa3 of opinion, that the whole scheme of English law, such as it now is,
may, date its existence from this king's reign.(1)

II.-List of the Statutes.

As the alterations in the law were principally made by parliamentary enact-
ment, they will be the best explained by considering the statutes which were

passed in his reign; first giving a list of them in chronological order, and then

treating of their contents.

The statute of Westminster, which was the firat public act of this king, was

passed in the third year of his reign, and received the name of Westm. I. to dis-

tinguish it from.other statutes of the same name. In the next year, three statutes

were passed,-namely, the Statutum de Extenta.Tfanebii; De ofcio Coronatoris;

and De Bigamis. In the sixth year was passed the Statute de Religiosis, or the

statute of Mortmain, and a statute prohibiting going armned to parliament. In the

tenth year the Statute of Ruthland ; in the eleventh year the Statutum de .Tferca-

toribus, or the Statute of Acton Burnell; and in the twelfth year, the Statutum

Wallie.

In the thirteenth year were passed esix statutes, namely, the Statute of West-

minster, called Westm. 2; the Statute of Winton, or Winchester; the Statute of

Merchants; the Statute of Circumspecte agatis ; the Statutum Civitatis Londini,

regulating the policy of the city of London; and the Forma Concessionis et Con-

firmationis et Exemplificationis Chartarum.

The Statutum Exonie was passed in the.fourteenth year; the Ordinatio pro

Statu HiberniS, in the seventeenth year; and in the eighteenth year, five statutes,

(1) Co. 2 Inst. 156; Hale's Hist. Com. Law, c. 7.
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namely, the Stat. Quia Emptores, or Westm. 3; the Statut. de Judaismo; two
statutes, named Quo Warranto; and the Statute of Modus levandi Fines. In

the twentieth year six statutes, namely, the Statute of Vouchers; the Statute of

Waste; the Statute de Defensione Juris; the Statute de Moneta, and the Articuli

de Moneta. In the twenty-first year, the Statute de iis quiponendi sunt in Assi-

sis, and the Statute de Malefactoribus in Parcis. In the twenty-fourth, the Writ

of Consultation. In the twenty-fifth year, the Statute Confirmationis Chartarum,

and the Sententia Domini R. Archiepiscopi super Premissis. In the twenty-
seventh, the Statute de Finibus levatis, the Ordinatio de Libertatibus perquirendis,
and the Statute defalsa Moneta. In the twenty-eighth year, the Statute of Wards
and Reliefs, the Statute of Persons appealed, and the Statute Articuli super Char-
tas. In the twenty-ninth year, the Statute ,Amoveas manum. In the thirty-third
year, six statutes, namely, the Statute de Protectionibus; the Statute of the Defi-
nition of Conspirators ; the Statute of Champerty ; the ordination of Inquests; the

Ordinatio Foresta; and the Statute for measuring of Lands.

In the thirty-fourth year were passed.five statutes, namely, the Statute de Con-
junctione Feofatis; a statute one the Statute of Winchester, the Statute of amor-
tizing Lands; the Statute de Tallagio concedendo, and the Ordinatio Foreste.

In the thirty-fifth year, were the Statute de Asportatis Religiosorum, and the Sta-
tute Xe Rector'prosternet dArbores in Cemeterio.

III.-Law of Entail.

The most important statutes wvhich affected private rights, were those which

imposed restrictions on the alienation of land. The first of these was the cele-
brated provision of the stat. Westm. 2, de Donis conditionalibus, (conceraing
conditional grants), which required that the will of the donor, according to the
form of the deed of gift, manifestly expressed, vas to be observed; so that they
to whom the land was given under certain conditions, were to have no power to
alien it, but it was remanere, to remain; or, as it is now termed, to descend to their
issue after their death, or to revert to the douer or his heir, in failure of issue.(I)

IV.-Estates in Tail.

The estate created by this statute, being but a limited one, was called feudum

talliatum, or an estate in fee-tail, from the French tailler, to cut; because this
estate was, as it were, eut out of the whole.

V.-Ecclesiastica Property Protected.

To prevent the alienation of by abbots, friars, &c., of lands, granted to religious
houses, it was enacted, that lands so alienated were, if they had been granted by
the king, to be taken into the king's hands, and the purchaser to lose his purchase

money. If granted by a common person, he was to have a writ called contra
formam collationis.(2)

(t) Stat. de Donis. cond. Westm. 2, 13 Ed.1, c. 1.
(2) Stat• West. 2, c. 41; Co.2 finst. 457.
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Carrying ecclesistical property out of the kingdom was proliibited by the statuto
de Asportatis Religiosorwn, under pain of being punished grievously for such
contempt of the king's.injunction. This law was made to prevent the evil prac-
tice of the governors of religious houses levying tilliages and- impositions on sucl
houses, ina order to send the amount to Rome. It was levelled against religious
persons who were aliens, and laid the foundation of all the subsequent statutes of
promunire, as they were afterwards called.(1)

Trees planted in a churchyard were, by the statute Xe Rector prosternet
irbores, declared sacred property, which the rector was to preserve as such
untouched.(2)

VI.-Warranty.

As the effect of warranty was to bar the heir fron ever claiming land against
the deed of bis own ancestor, it was found necessary, by a particular enactment
in the statute of Gloucester, to protect the ifiterest of the heir ir regard to the inhe-
ritance of bis mother; so that, in case of alienation with warranty, by a person
holding per legem .IAnglie, (by the curtesy), the heir was not to be barred by the
warranty from demanding and recovering, by a writ of mort d'ancestor, the land
of the seisin of his mother. In like manner, the heir was protected from the
alienation of his father's property by his mother.(5)

VII.-Fines.

Fines, or final concords, which are supposed to have been real suits, as before
observed, were now become a mode of conveyance ; preserving, at the same time,
ail the forms of a real suit. From the statute, .Mfodus levandi Fines, we learn the
mode of levying fines, which was as follows :-When the original was delivered

in the presence of the paties, a countor or sergeant was to say, 4Sir Justice,
Congé d'accorder," (liberty to accord), that was praying the licentia concordandi,

on which a fine was due to the king. Then the justice inquired, «Que donera P"

(to whom wi1- he grant). "Sire Robert," was the reply, naming one of the par-
ties. When they had agreed upon the sum to be paid to the king, then the justice
was to say, "Criez la peez," that is, rehearse the concord, upon which the ser-

geant said, "The peace, with your leave is such, that William, and Alice his

wife, who are here present, do acknowledge the manor of B, with its appurtenan-

ces contained in tbe writ, to be the right of Robert, coe cell' que il ad de lour

done, as that which he hath of their gift, to have and to hold to him and his heirs

of William, and the heirs of Alice, as in demesuez, rentsseigniories, courts, pleas,

&c.(1)
No fine was to be levied withoutan original writ, returnable before four justices

on the bench, or elsewhere, and in the presence of the parties, who were to be of

ful age, of sound memory, and out of prison. If afeme covert (married woman)

(1) Stat. of Carlisle de Asportat. Religiosorum,.35 Ed. I. st. 1; Co. Inst. 129, 1.
(2) Stat. Ne Rector prosternet Arbores.
(3) Stat. Gloucester, 6 Ed. 1. c. 3.
(4) Ante, p. 94 ; Stat. Modus levondi Fines, 18 Ed.!. st. 4.
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was one of the parties, she was first to be confessed of the justices, and if she as-

seented not to the Gfne, it was not to be levied. The reason of such a soleçmity
was, because in the language of the statute itsclf, a fine is so high a bar, of such
great force, and of so binding a nature, that it·concludes not only parties and

privies, and their heirs, but also all other people in the world. By this statute is

regulated the modern practice of levying fines, by way of conveying lands and

tenements.

Attempts having been made in the preceding reign to invalidate fines, and to
render them a less valuable security, the statutes de Finirus levalis (of levying

fines) was passed, to put a stop to this practice. Exceptions to fines were not to

be acknowledged in the courts; and the notes of ail fines were henceforth to be
openly and solemnly in the king's court, on certain days of the week, at the dis-
cretion of the justices.(l)

VIII-dmninistration of Justice.

The administration of justice engaged the attention of this king as much as any

other subject, in regard to the proceedings of courts, tbe duties of officers, and the

remedies of civil injuries.

IX.-Judicature in Council and in Parliament.

It appears froi a cotemporar7 writer, that the king administered justice, not
only in his own council, but aiso in parliament, which was erected into a court of
judicature ; besides which, this king had a court coram auditoribus specialiter d
latere regis destinatis-(before commissioners specially delegated for that purpose
from near bis person)-whose office was not to determine, but to report to the king
what they had heard, that he might afford a suitable remedy to the parties applying
for redress.

For the better ordering of the business of the courts, the justices of the king's
beneh and common pleas were directed by the statute Westm. 1I to decide all pleas
that stood for determination at one day, before a new matter was arraigned, or any
new plea entertained, The regular return of writs was directed by the statute
Westm. 2, in consequence of an evil practice having sprung up, of receiving writs
after the regular day of return, and in the absence of the parties, whereby they
lost their lands by default.

X.-Justices of Assize and Nisi Pris.

The institution of justices of Assize and Nisi Prius, commenced by Magna
Charta, was now so far perfeeted, that its establishment is usually dated from this

reign. The statute of Westm. 2, since distinguished by the appellation of the sta-
tute of Nisi Prius, ordained, that two justices sworn should be assigned, before
whom, and no others, should be taken all assizes and novel disseisin, mort d'ance-
ior, and attaints.; and that these justices were te associate to themselves one or

(1) Stat. de Finibius levatis, 27 Ed. I.
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two of the discreetest knights of the country into which they came. The assizes

were to be taken three times in the year, instead of once, as heretofore was the

practice.(1)

XI.-Justices of Oyer and Terminer.

Besides the institutions of justices of Assize and Nisi Prieus, we also read now,
for the first time, of justices ad audiendum et terminandum, (to liear and deter-

mine) that is, of oyer et terminer, as it was afterwards.called.

XII.-Justices of Gaol Delivery.

As further improvement on the judicial proceedings of tliese, and justices of

assize were constituted justices of gaol delivery, so that prisoners might have a

speedy trial, and not be detained in prison longer than was needful.(2)

XIII.-Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction.

The bounds of ecclesiastical jurisdiction, which had been hitherto a snbject of

contest, were defined by the statute Circumspecte agadis, in conformity with the

regulations and practices of former reigns. Also the matter of prohibitions, regu-

lated by the statute of the Writ of Consultation.

XIV.-Benefit of Clergy.

There was one privilege which the church had long enjoyed, under the name of

the privilegium clericale, or benefit of clergy ; whereby they were so far exempted

from the secular jurisdiction, that if a.clerk was arrested for homicide, or any other

crime, he was delivered, on demand, to the ordinary, without making any inquisi-

tion, that he.might be dealt with according to the laws of the church. But this

privilege appears to have been abused, and clerical offenders were dealt with more

leniently than was consistent with the ends of justice: wherefore the king enjoined

the prelates, upon the faith they owed him, that those who had been indicted of

such offences, by good and lawful men should in no wise be delivered without due

purgation, so that the king might have no need to provide otherwise. As a conse-

quence of this statute, it should seem that clerks were not delivered to the ordinary,
as they had been heretofore, until inquisition haLd been made; and if the accused

was found innocent, he was to be discharged; but if guilty, his lands and goods

were forfeited to the king, and his body given, upon demand, to the ordinary, who

was to answer for any misconduct in this matter.(3)

X V.-Writ offDover.

A writ of dower was given by the statute Westm. 2, c. 4, in favour of a widow,

where it was objected to her that her husband lost the land by judgment. If, on

inquiry, it was found that he lost by default, and that he had a right to the land,

then the widow might recover her dower.

(1) Stat. West. 2, 13 Ed..I. c. 30.
(2) Siat. 27 Ed. 1. at. 1, c. 3.
(3) Bract. 123; Stat. West. I. c.2M
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SECTION V.-STATUTE LAW UNDER EDWARDI-., A.D. 1307, 1327.

I. Statute de Militibus. Il.. Statute de Prerogativa Regis. III. Wreck.

IV. Treasure-trove. V. Decisions of Courts. VI. Descents. VII.

New Writs. VIII. Action of Debt. IX. Actions of Covenant. X.

Action of Trespass. XI. Records. XII. Year Books.

Notwithstanding .the troubles of this reign, Edward IL. was not unmindful of

the subject which had so much engaged the attention of his father. Of this we

have memorials, not only in the statutes which were passed, but also in the reports

of judicial proceedings, and the decision of courts.

I.-Statute de Militibus.

The first public act of this reign is said to have been a writ granted by the king

in parliament, which being entered, by his direction, on the record, acquired the

force of a law, and is now placed among the statutes, under the titie of the:Statu-

de Militibus, (statute concerning knights), the object of which was to abate that

part of the feudal system which required every one possessed of afeudum ,Militare

(knight's fee) that he should susczpere arma, that is, take upon him the order of

knighthood. In the second yfear of this king was passed an act for enforcing the

statute Art. sup. Chartas, and in the year following, another, entitled Liter Pa-

tentes, &c., in order to enforce the observance of the statute De Asportatis Reli-

giosorum, passed in the last reign. In the ninth was passed the famous statute of

Lincoln, called the Stat. . 4rticuli Cleri, the object of which was to adjust the

long-disputed claims of ecclesiastical jurisdiction. In the reign of Henry 111.,

Boniface, younger sounger son of Thomas, earl of Savoy, archbishop of Canterbury,

and uncle to Queen Eleanor, aimed at enlarging the boundaries of ecclesiastical

jurisdiction, and made several canons and constitutions, which tended to encroach

on matters ,belonging to the common law, as the trial of the limits and bounds of

parishes, the right of patronage, trial of right of tithes by indicavit, and other things

of a similar nature. 1)

II.-Statute de Prerogativa.

Of the three statutes passed in the 17th year of this king, that entitled Præroga-

tiva Regis, is the most important.. Prærogativa, fromproe before or first, and rogo,

to ask, was applied by the Romans to such tribes as were first asked, that is, their

votes taken in the choice of consuls, whence it came to signify generally pre-emi-

nence or superior authority.

(1) Stat. 2 Ed. II.; Stat. 9 Ed. Il.; Co.2 Inst.

j-
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III.- Wreck.

The ancient prerogative of wreck was now confirmed by this statute. Wreck,
in the Saxon wraec, is like English rack and break, derived from the Greek
regnumi, in Latin frango, and signifies a vessel tossed on the shore in a broken
and shattered condition; but, in a legal sense, the right to the vessel and the goode
therein contained.(1)

1V.- Treasure-trove.

Treasure-trove, thesaurus inventus, from the French trouver, to find, was, at
one time, a no considerable source of the king's revenue. Under treasure-trove
was comprehended money or coin, gold, silver, plate or bullion, which was hidden
in the earth, or any other private pláce, which Bractons in the language of the
civil.law, calls "vetus depositio pecuniS"-(an ancient conceelment of money),
If the owner were not known, this belonged to the king, but if he were discovered,

he might lay claim to it; and if the thing were found in the sea or upon the earth,
it appears that it belonged to the owner. By a law of Edward the Confessor, the-

saurus inventus belonged to the king, unless it was found in church lands, when

the whole of the gold and half the silver belonged to the king, and half to the

church.(2)

V.-Decisions of Courts.

The common law had necessarily undergone some alterations and modifications,

not only from the statutes passed in the two preceding reigns, but also from the

decisions of courts, where every point of law was more nicely defined and clearfy

elacidated than formerly.

VI .-. escents.

The law of descents had undergone some alteration or modification since the
time of Glanville. The doctrine of primogeniture, which vas then established in

knight's-service, was afterwards extended to other tenures. Bracton lays it down

as a general rule in law, that "jus descendit ad promigenitum.'" It was also then
held, as it has been ever since, that all descendants in infinitum, (to an indefinite

extent), from any person who would have been heir, if living, were it to inherit

jure representationis, (by right of representation). Thus the eldest son dying in

the lifetime of his father, and leaving issue, that issue was to be preferred in inhe-

riting to the grandfather, before any younger brother of the father ; which settled

the doubt that existed in Glanville's time, respeting the law of succession in this
particular.(3)

Males were preferred to females so strictly, that by a rule of law the right should

never come t a woman so long as there was a male, or one descended from a
male, whether from the same father or not.

(1) Stat.. Prorog. c. 11. (2) Bract. 120; LL. Edw. Cornf. c. 14.
(3) Bract. 64, Reeves' Hist. Law, i. 310; Eract. 65, a.; Ante,,p.89.
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Among the writs of contra formam feoffamenti grounded upon the statute of
Marlebridge, chap. ix. was one not mentioned before this reigin, called a monstravit,
and in aftertimes more frequently monstraverunt. This writ, also, Iay at common
law for tenants in ancient demesne, who had been burdened with more services
than were originally in the tenure. Questions of this sort were generally deter-
mined by application to doomsday-book in the Exchequer.

There are several other actions, now mentioned for the first time, which were
grounded on the statutes of the two preceding reigns: as the writ de contributione,
on the statute.of Marlebridge, to compel coparceners to aid the eldest sister in per-
forming the services ; also the writ of office called dier clausit extremum,
grounded on the same statute, chap. xvi. for taking into the king's hands the landa
of one who died seized in capite ; a writ of entry for the reversioner, founded on
the statute Westm. 2, c. 3 ; a writ contra formam collationis, on statute Westm.
2, c. 4.1; and the writ in consa provisa, grounded on the statute of Gloucester,
chap. vii.(1)

VIII.-J1dction of Debt.

An action of debt, which, in the reign of Henry Il., lay for the recovery of
noney or chattels, had.now acquired sufficient importance to be nicely considered

in the courts. In the preceding reign it was split into two, namely, a writ of debet

for the recovery of money, and a writ of detinet for the'recovery of chattels, which
distinction was now regularly observed. A writ of debet was usually grounded on

a deed of obligation to pay money, which, for the most part, was a writing sealed;
but sometimes, according to the ancient usage, it was grounded upon a inere bar-
gain of buying and selling. In the first case, the plaintiff would state his demand,
and produce a deed testifying the transaction. The common plea to a deed, was
aient le fait, that it is not the defendant's deed ; sometimes diens age, that is, not
of age when the deed was made. A plea was held to be good to say that it was
,mnade in Berwick, because the place was out of the jurisdiction of the court. The
same objection held good against a deed made at Chester and Durham. If the
transaction passed without writing, then the plainfiff after stating his demand,

would offer to produce his seca, according to the old usage.(2)
Actions of detinue, were mast usually brought for deeds and charters, which,

when a feoffment of lands was made, were frequently deposited in the hands of a
third person ; and sometimes were demanded in an action of detainer, whereby
the merits of the detainer were brought under discussion. By an act of detinue,
were also tried the merits of the'question respecting the rationabilispars, (reasona-

ble portion), but thedecisions of the courts were invariably against such claim.(3)

JX.-dtions of Covenant.

The writ de conventione, or an action of covenant, which is mentioned by Brac-
ton, lay sometimes for the'recovery of moveables and immovables, for the most part

(1) Mayna. 67.91, ke.
(2) Flet. 138. Mayn. 589; Reeves' Hist. ii. 330; Mayn. 24.

-(3) Reeves' Hist. i. 332.

U
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for land or for some profit, or casually issuing out ofland, as for not doing homageand services, and the like. A writ of annuity was most frequent between ecclesi-astics, in which cases it was no uncommon plea toallege, that it was a matter of aspiritual nature, but this plea was always overruled.(1)

X.--J1ction of Trespass.

Trespass, in Latin tran.sgressio, signified literally the unlawful passing of any.bounds, whence it came to be used in the sense of any injury done with force,either Io the person or the property of another. In the reign of Henry III. actionsof trespass appear to have been but little in use; civil injuries being, for the most.part, determinable by the assize, and, personal injuries prosecuted as criminal of-fences, by appeal or indictment. Trespasses ar-e reckoned by Bracton among thegplacita corone, (pleas of the crown), particularly in cases of unlawfully distrain-
ig ; and he held that the writ quare vi et armis, (for that he entered with forceand arms), a man entering land, was bad, because it brought the mode of trespass
into question, rather than the trespass itself, although there were, in his lime, tres-
passes respecting land, which were determined by the assize, or more frequently
by the jurata; as if any one made use of another's land against the will of the
owner, or approriated any thing to himself which was common. In the next
reign, actions oftrespasa became very frequent, in cases when the assize had been.heretofore resorted to ; as, for breaking and entering houses and lands, beating down
a mound, cutting trees, and the like; in which cases it ivas beld to be a good plea
if the defendant said it was his own freehold, so 0bat titles to land might in this
manner be tried.(2)

XL-Records.

1) Mayn. 603: Reeves' Hist. ii. 336.
(2) Bract. fol. l5b; ibid. c. 413; I 2bid.18; Mayn. 438.
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As to the records, it is a remarkable circumstance, that notwithstanding the

inability of that prince, and the troubles of the limes, be was the first to makeprovision for their better custody. I tbe 1th year -of his reign, be, by wri of
privy seal directed to the treasurer, barons, and chambers, of the Exchequer, com-
manded them forthwith to employ proper persons to superintend, methodise, and
digest, all the rolls, books, and other writings, of the times of his progenitors, kings
of England, then remaining in the treasuries of his Exchequer, and in the Tower
of London; all which, as it is there stated, were not disposed, in such manner as
they ougbt to be, for the end of the public goood,

-n his 16th year, he gave similar directions respecting the bulls, charters, andother muniments, touching his state and liberties within England, Ireland, Wales
Scotland, and Ponthieu; and a few months after he appointed Robert de Hoton
and Thomas de Sibthorp, to examine and methodise all such charters, writings,
and other national muniments, as at that time, were deposited n the castle of
Pontefract, Tuttebury, and Tunbridge, also such as had been newly brought into
the Tower-of London, and all those which where kept in the house of the Black-
Friars preachers.
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XII.-Year Books.

To Edvard IL. we are also indebted for the commencement of the judicial re-

Ports, which have since acquired so much,.importance in the study of the law.
We have, from the beginning of this king's reig, year-books, 'or books of the years
and terms, containing the reports of adjudged cases, which were so called,because
they were published annually, from the notes of certain persons, who were stipened

by the crown for this employment. By comparing these reports, as given in May-
nard's trbooks, temp. Ed. II.with those of modern times, it will appear,that
although they were much more concise, yet they are ofien much more pointed and
argumentative, than those of the present day,(I)

SECTION VI.-STATUTE LAW UNDER EDWARD Ill., A.D. 1327, 1377

I. King's Councils. IL Privy Council. III .N-agnum Concilium Regis.
IV. National Councils. V. Names of the National Councils. VI. Par-
liament. VII. Constitution of Parliament., VIII. .lttendance in Par-
liament. IX. Frequency of Parliaments. X. Manner of .9ssembling
.Parliaments. XI. Sessions of Parliament.. XII. Opening ofParliament.
XIII. Humble A.ddress of the Speaker. XIV. Petitions ofthe Commons.
X V. Subsidies. X VI. Question of General Polity brought before Parlia-
ment. XVII. House of Lords a Court of Judicature. XVIII. Criminal.
Jurisdiction. XIX. Impeachment by the Commons. XX. Liberty of
Speech. XXI. Law of Landed Property. XXII. Commission of isi

Prius. XXIII. Justices of the Peace. XXIV. Quarter Sessions. XX V.
Pleadings in English. XX VI. Limitations and Remainders. XX VII.
Devises. XXVIII. Warranty. XXIX. dction of Covenant. XXX.
De Ejectione Firme. XXXI. Action.of Trespass an t on t/e Case.

XXXII. Replevin. XXXIII. Trial per Pais or by Jury. XXXIV.
Challenging. XXXV. Treason. XXX VI. Peiit Treason. XXX VII.
Homicide. XXXVIII. Chance .Medley. XXXIX. .Murdrum. XL.
.Arson. \XLI. Theft. X LII. Burglary. XLIII. Larceny. XLIV.
Rape. XLV. .Mayhem. XLVI. Striking a Clerk. XLVII. Striking
in Courts. XLVIII. Usury. XLIX. Forestalling. L. Felony. LI.
Standing .Tule. LII. Perjury. LIII. Accessories. LIV. Indictments.
LV. Hue and Cry. LVI. Pleas of autrefoisAcquit and autrefois Attaint.
LVII. Pribileges of Married Women.

(1) Bridgaman's Leg. Bibi.



At this period, the English jurisprudence was fast approaciing to the formwhich it has since assumed, it is Most convenient to take a general review of somethings, whici, in order not to destroy the thread of the narrative too much, havefot hituerto een touched.upon. The first of these points i cwhat regardste
constitution, owic, by the use of parliamentary power, and the alterations in thejuriadiction of courts, and other circumstances, had undergone some changes.

I.-King's Councils.

The king had different councils, by whose advice and assistance he governe&the realm. The first was tisat which consisied of lis own immediate counsellors,,as tise treasurer, chancellor, justices,. barons, and such otiser persons, learned in,the laws and judicial matters, as iethought proper to cali to himself.(i)

II.-Privy Council.

This was called th Magnumprivalum Concilium Regis, also Concilium RegiFlivalum, concilium 'Continuum, and. Conciium sccretmRg=(iekn'
great ýpivy ounilte kings privy coned-perpetual council, and the kig'secret council)--and in afertimes, the council board and te i n sthese counsellors the king sat at pleasure;ptveirynuc.ber ti
pleasure; but at this time they were about twelver

III.-Magnum Concilium Regis.
There was also another council, called Magnum Concilium Regis-(the king'sgreat council)-which appears to have consisted.of the peers of the realr

manyof he bron as he b Pe ereaM, or asmany of the barons -as tie king tiought proper to consuit occasionaly, of whichthier are several examptes in the course of this rei. To this might be added athird council, wbo were. sworn'to give advice to tise king, namelyý,his judges andlaw officers, whom he consulted in all ' iui1 mr'- . -
m. a .uidi jaýter3 .king used to sit in different chambers that were abomt th

chambre blanche, or en la chambrepec- in the white
chanber)-and sometimes, as is said, en, la chambre des elber, as this council was afterwards called wience We ea
rolls, that the returns of some writs in this reign were said ior coram.noble in camera or coram nobl in cancellani. (
ourSeif in our cisamber, or before ourseif in cisancerv) Ai
cisaabers.existed in France.(2)"

IV.- ational Councils.

Tise fourth kind of councils were tie national councils,diflérent from' ail the reste are entiîled o particular notice.
National councils are of such remote antiquity, tiat

among tie ancient Gerians: "4De mainoribus rebus3~ Say

(t) Co. Inst.110- See Crabb's Hist. Eng. Law> c. 15(2) Dugd. Summons to Par.l p. 139 et leq-;'Co. luit. ubi. supra
.ii. 415.

nese counculs of the
palace, sometimes en la

iamber or in the painted
toles, or tie star cham-

irn,t frothe parliament
ta be eiher cor«v& nobis,
before ourseIf, or before

.t tise'sanw period tisese

which being essentialy

we find the M*.existing
ys Tacitus, "pincipes

Co. 4 IM. 60; Reevea'

v
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consultant, de majoribus omnes"-(the chiefs consulted c«ncernîng minor affairs,
but the whole populace concerning more important ones)-vestiges of which are,

under various modifications and forms, to be met with in the diets of Poland, Ger-

many, and Sweden, and the assembly of the states formerly in France, having

been brought into Europe by the northern tribes, who, on the decline of the empire,

established themselves in different countries. Among those rude people such

assemblies were only irregular meetings, brought together on the exigency of the

occasion, to determine, for the most part, questions of peace or war. Their deci-

sions were made by acclamations, and immediately followed by action, &c. As

civilization advanced, and questions of civil polity became more numerous and

complicated, such assemblies assumed a form and order suited to the temper and

circumstances of different nations. In England they have retained more of their

original popular character than in any other.(1)

V.-Names of the Nationalý Councils.

The national councils of the Saxons were called, for the most part, synotk, or

michel-synoth, the great synod, because they were of a religious character ; fre-

quently michel-gemoth, the great assembly, and frequently the witenagemoth, that

is, the assembly of the wise men. They were designated, after the conquest, by

the Latin names of "commune concilium regni, magnum concilium regis, curia

magna, conventus magnatumn vel procerum, assisa generalis, communitas regni

Anglio, et parliamentum"-(the common council of the realm, the king's great.

council, the grat court, the assemblage of the great men or peers, thegeneral

assize, the commonwealth of the realm of England, and parliament)-the name

finally adopted, from the French parler, to speak, because it was a deliberative

assembly.(2)

VI.-Parliament.

Lord Coke supposes this word to be composed of the word parler la ment, to

speak one's mind; but Mr. Barrington observes, "Lord Coke's etymology of the-

word parliament, from speakirig one's mind, has been long exploded. If one

might presume,"he adds, "to substitute another in its room, after so many guesses,

by others, I should suppose it was a compound of the two Celtic words parley

and ment, or mend. Both these are to be found in Bullet's Celtic Dictionary,

published at Besançon, in 1754, 3 vols. folio. He renders parley, by the French

infinitive parler, and ment, or mend by the words quantité, abondance. The word

parliament, therefore, being resolved into its constituent syllables, may not impro-

perly be said to signify what our Indians of North America call a great Talk."(3)

VII.-Constitution of Pariament.

The constitution of parliaments has been subject to several changes since their

first commencement in England. Among the Saxons the king elected whom he

(1) De Mor. Germ. c. 11; 1 Comm. 147.
(2) Chron. Sax. passim.; Co. 1 lnat.o110a.; 2 Inst.156; 4Inst.2; 1 Com. 147.
(3} Barring, Obs. An. Stat. 48.
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wished to compose his .council, sometimes choosing only the prelates, when the
miatter of deliberation was pureiy.ecciesiastical, sometimes his thanes or nobles,
when the matter was of a political nature, and sometimes both, when the matter
was ofigeneral interest. These were chosen te be his advisers on account of their

dignity, rank, or office.; besides which, there is also frequent mention of the witan,
or wise men, who from their knowledge and experience, were regularly called to
his councils, and were, probably, for the most part, officers of the crown. The

people are also occasionaily alluded to, as taking part in these assemblies. They
are expressly named in the council held by Ethelwolf, in the year 855, when a
tenth was given to the church by the king, cum baronibus, thanis et populo"--
(together with the barons, thanes, and commonality)-so likewise in the laws of
Edward the Confessor, we find them mentioned in this manner. "Hoc enim fac-
tum fuit per commune concilium et assensum omnium Episcoporum, Principum,
Procerum, Comitum et omnium Sapientuin Seniorum et populorum totius regni"-
(this was enacted*by the common council and assent of all the bishops, peers, and
all the sages, elders and commonality of the whole realm). Dugdale argues, that
the commons had a share in the legislature, from the circumstance that.several old
and decayed boroughs send members to parliament, though it cannot be shown
that those boroughs have been of any reputation since the conquest, much less that

they have obtained the privilege by the grant of any succeeding king; on the con-
trary, those of ancient demesne do prescribe, in not sending burgesses to parliament,
which prescription proves that there were sonie boroughs before the conquest.
Sir Edward Coke uses the same argument.(1

On the introduction of the feudal system by the Conqueror, both the obligation
and the right of attendance in parliarcent became clearly deffned. Al who held
lands of the king, per baroniamr, were called tenants in capite, or barones, and
were bound, by their tenure, to attend the king in parliament.

These barones, or lords of parliament, as they were otherwise called, were dis-
tinguished into spiritual and temporal. The lords spiritual included archbishops,
bishops, abbots, and priors, who held the king, by barony, and were called by writ

to parliament. In the time of the Saxons, the bishops and abbots held their lands
free from all secular service, but being charged by William I. with the same obli-
gations as the laity, they became tenants in capite, and were bound to attend
the Curia Regis, and afterwards the parliament.

VIII.-Jlltendance in Parliament.

Attendancein parliament was indeed, at this period, a.,thing less sought for by
the commons than by the kings, who were well pleased to give the people a voice
in the legislature, as a check upon the domineering- temper of the nobility. The

-ycommons,4 on the.other had* feeling 'how little weight they had in'the delibera-
tions of the parliament, considered the burdenof attendance to be greater than'the
honour.(2)

(1) LL. Ed, Conf. c. 8, Dugd. Orig. Jur.; 9 Co.-Pref.
(2) Clabb's iist. Eng. Law, c. 16.
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IX.-Freuency of Parliaments.

As to the frequency of parliaments it is difficult to determine precisely what was

the practice among the Saxons. 'he Mirror(1) says, it was ordained by Alfred,

that there should be a meeting of these couicils twice a year, or oftener if needful,

to treat of the governinent of God's people, how they should keep themselves from

sin, should live in quiet and receive right; but it may.more reasonably be inferred

from the records of these times, that the Saxon kings assembled councils as often

as the exigency of'the times required, particularly when the defence ofthe country

against invaders called for the united efforts of all subjects.(2)

X.-llanner of Jdssembling Parliament.

The manner of assembling parliaments was, as before observed, by means of« p
the king's writ or summons. Whenever the king de advisamento concilii sui, that

is, by the advice of bis privy council, resolved to have a parliament, writs of sum-

mons were sent out of Chancery for the purpose of convening this assembly. On

the introduction of special writs, their style was varied, according to the quality of
the persons summoned. Before the reign -of Edward III. the temporal lords of

parliamentwere commanded by the king's writ to appear infide et homagio quibus

nobis teneminzi-(upon the faith and hornage whereby you are bound to us) ;-but

in this reign they were sometimes commanded infide et homagto-(upon faith and

homage)-and sometimes in fide et ligeancia-(upon fealty and allegiance)-ac-

cording as they were barons by tenure or otherwise ; since that period they have

been constantly commanded in fide et ligeancia, because, as Lord Coke observes,

there are no feudal baronies in respect whereof honage is to be done. Ecclesias-

tical barons were commanded by the king's writ to be present in fide et dilectione

quibus nobis tenemini-(upon the fealty and love whereby you are bound to us).

The writs of tbe law officers, who were called to give their assistance in the upper

house, but had no voice, had thé words "ut intersitis nobiscum et cum coteris de

concilio nostro"-(that you be present. with us and others of our council)-and

sometimes, "nobiscum super pronissis tractaturi vestrumque consilium impensuri"

-(to treat with us and give your council upon the premises);-but the writ to

the barons of ihe Exchequer ran thus, "quod intersitis cum prolatis, magnatibus

et proceribus super dictis negotiis tracturi vestrumque consilium impensuri"-(that

you be present with the prelates anid peers, to treat and give counsel concerning

the matters aforesaid)-a difference which still continues.(3)

XI.-Sessions of Pirliament.

The sessions of parliaments were for many reasons short, at the early periods
just referred te, particularly as the public business was despatched without much

debating. In proportion as the two houses advanced towards independence- the

roceedings in parliament became more orderly and also more multifarious. For

some time after the barones minores, or commons, ,were suMMoned to parliament,

(1) Mvir. des Just. c. 1, s. 3.
(2) Spelm. Concil. vol. i.; Chron. Sax. passim.
(3) Regist. 261; Co. 4 Inst. 3.
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they continued to sit in the same house. But this was not uniformly the case, for
in the reign of Edward I. the representatives of cities and burghs, who were sum-
rnoned to the parliament at Shrewsbury, A. D. 1283, appear to have met at the
village of Acton Burnell, while the rest of the parliament sat at Shrewsbury. It
should seem, likewise, that in the same year, there were three parliaments sitting
at the same time in three diffèrent cities, namely, York, Durhan, and Northampton,
to each of which the king sent commissioners to represent his person, while he
was'engaged in the conquest of Wales., But although sitting in the same place,
yet these two estates of the realm gradually became more distinct, and, as early as
the reign of Edward III., their deliberations were carried on apart.(1)

XII.-Opening of Parliament.

On the opening of parliament, the king, or those appointed to represent him,
declared, in the presence of the lords and commons, the purpose of their meeting
for the redress of matters touching the church, and the affiira of England. If abishop was lord chancellor, he took a text in Latin, and discoursed upon it.; but
when a judge was lord chancellor, he recited the causes of parliament in the fon
of an oration, after which the 'commons were required, in the king's name, to
uake choice of their speaker, the king having previouly nominated, as in the case
of a congé d'élire of a bishop, some discreet and learned rmen whom the commons
ýnight elect.(2)

XII.-Humble ./lddress of the Speaker.

This being done, the person on whom the choidflixued, with great professionof his own inability, to entreat them to fix en some one of greater ability, to-un-
dertake so.weighty a charge, and after being constrained to -take the chair, he then
prayed leaveto:disqualify himself before the king: wherefore, on being presented
to the king, in3 the d's house, he used to renew bis protestations of inability to
discharge the office. Sr John Cust was the lat speaker who, in 1761, adopted
this language of difdence, since whose time the ceremony of addressing the
throne by the speaker bas been laid aside.(3)

XIV.-Petitions of the Commons.

But this tone of modesty and humility was not confined to the speaker of the
lower house, for it was adopted by the commons in all their proceedings, both
towards the king and the upper bouse. Their wishes and suggestions were con-
veyed in the shape of petitions, which usually began with "Vos poveres commu-
nea prient et supplient"--(youripoor commons beg and pray)-and concluded with
the conjuration "Pour Dieu et en oeuvre de charité"-(for God's sake, as an act
of charity), To the upper house they looked for guidance and instruction.; and
when any mnatter of difficulty came before them, they petitioned that certain pre-
lates and barons might be alowed to come to them, and assist them with their
advice.(4)

(1) Hody's Convocat. p. 153.
(2) Go. 4 Inst. (3) Ibid. Parl. Hist. .135.
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X V.-Subsidies.

Whether the patliainent had any voice in the levying of aids before the reign of
King John it is noteasy to ascertain. Many, judging from what has since been

obtained, take it for granted that no taxes were ever levied in England without the

assent of parliament ; but this does not appear to have been the case, at least after

the Conquest. Among-the Saxons, the ordinary revenue of the crown was pro-
bably not more than sufficient for the supply of the king; and, as the country was
perpetually exposed to hostile invasions and attacks, all the supplies necessary ta
meet the extraordinary expenses of defending the country were voted in their naà
tional councils. After the Conquest, the power of the crown, and also its resources,
were greatly enlarged; so that few extraordinary supplies were wanted, and these
few were levied at the discretion of the kings. Scutage, as all historians agreeý
was assessed, on its introduction by Henry Il. in whose time the reliefs of barons
were also estimated at the king's pleasure. It is also clear from the whole tenure
of Magna Charta, that the object of the barons was only to define the feudal bur-
dens to which they were subject by the common law; and that application ta
pa-liament was not required to be made only in case any extraordinary supply
was wanted. Although the clause on this subject was omitted in the charters of
Henry III., yet the necessities of this prince compelled him more than once ta
have recourse to parliament for su¢pplies.(1)

X VI.-Questions of General Policy brougkt before Parliament.

flut the deliberation of parliament were not confined to matters of Legislation
or revenue. It was now begining to be the regular practice to consult parliament
on matters of peace and war, treaties and other points af general policy.(2) Thus,
in the 28th year of this king, the whole house was informed that there was à
treaty of peace between the king.and the French, and it was demanded of the
Commons whether they would agree. Their answer to this vas, that therein they
wholly submitted themselves to the orders of the king and his nobles. From this
circurmstance, it is clear that the Commons were at present unused to take cog-
nizance of such things.(3) At the same time as they were called together to con-
sult for the good of the nation, or as the writs of summons stated ad aediendum

faciendum, et consentiendum-(to hear, act, and consult);-this indefinite con-
mission gave them a licence to offer whatever they thought proper in the shape of
petitions, which they sometimes did without sufficient discretion.(4) · The barons
in the the reign of Henry III. wanted to regulate the kings household, and ta ap-
point the great officers of the crown, as the chancellor, justiciary and treasurer;
but this the king absolutely refused, at the saine time sharply rebuking them for
their unreasonableness. In the reign of this king the Commons made a similar
effort, and at first with more success. They petitioned that the chancellor might
be chosen in parliament; and the king, in his over compliance, was induced to

(1) Glanv. 1. 9. c. 4.
(2) Hist. Parl. fi. 286.
(3) Co. 4 Inst. 14.
(4) Parl. Hist. L.50.
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grant their request; but, repenting of the concession that he had made, he, by his
writ, repealed what had been passed by statute; so indefnite and unsettled was

the prerogative of the crown and the jurisdiction of parliament at this period.(1)
At the same time this king lent a willing ear to the petitions of the Commons, and

in this form they offered him their advice on almost every subject of domestic po-
licy.(2) Some of these petitions tended to restrict the kings prerogative in different

ways, as in the following cases:

Commons.-That every man for debts due to the king's ancestors, may have
therefore charters of pardon, of course out of the Chancery.

King.-The king granteth.

Commons.-That certain persons, by commission, may hear the accounts of
those who have received wools, moneys, or other aids for the king, and that they

may be eproled in the Chancery.

King.-It pleaseth the king, so as the treasurer and the lord chief baron may be

joined in the commission.

Some petitions had respect to the administration of justice, as:

Commons.-That all men may have their writs out of the Chancery for only

the fees of the seal, without any fine, according to the great charter, nulli vende-

mus justiiam-(we will sell justice-to no man).

King.-Such as be of course, shah be so; and such as be of grace, the king

will command the chancellor to be gracious.

Commoms.-That the chancellor and other officers of state there named in the

records may, upon their entrance 4to the said offices, be sworn to observe the

laws of the land and Magna Charta.

King.-The king willeth the same.

Commons.-That the justices of the peace be of the best of every county, and

that, upon the displacing any of them, others be put in at the nomination of the

knights of the said county.; that they sit at least four times every year; and that

none be displaced, but by the king's special command, on the testimony of his

fellows.

King.-This first petition is reasonable, and the king will see that it be done.

From this specimen of petitions and answers the reader may form a judgement

of the character and office of the House of Commons at this period.

XVII.-House of Lords a Court of Judicature.

Until the reign ofEdward I. petitions were commonly addressed à notre seigneur
le roi et à son conseil-(to our lord the king and his council),-and appeals were

said to be made coram rege iþsoin concilio-(before the king himself in council),

-but when petitions began to be received in parliament, then they were said to

be corara srge in parliamento-(before the king in parliament).-Hence, by de-

grees, the House of Peers became a regular court of appeal; and by the s 14

(1) Hist. Parl. i. 245.
(2) Hist. Pari. ii. 239.
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Ed. III. st. 1. c. 5,(1) it was ordained that in every parliament there should be

chosen a prelate, two earls, and two barons, who should have commission from the
king to hear, by petition delivered to them, all complaints of delays, as well in the

Chancery as in the King's Bench and Exchequer ; and, after examinations

into the causes of such delays, they were to proceed to take a good accord, and
make a good judgment. And according to such accord, the tenor of the record,
with the judgment accorded, were to be remanded before the justices where the
plea depended, for them to give judgment according to the record. It was fur-
ther ordained, that in case of doubt and difficulty, the matter was to be referred to
the whole parliament, whereby the judicial character of the upper bouse was fully
estàblished; and, after a.time, all causes might be removed from the court of
King's Bench and the court of Exchequer Chamber to the House of Lords, as a
tribunal of dernier resort.

X VIIL-Criminal Jurisdiction.

The criminal jurisdiction of parliament was put on the footing that it had been

among the Saxons. The thanes heard and determined all matters, both civil and

criminal, that concerned persons of their own condition. The introduction of the
trial by duel, at the Conquest, interrupted this wholesome practice, which the

laws of Henry Il. brought again into favour, and the provision in thç great char-
ter finally re-established.

XIX.-Imieachment by the Commons.

The Commons now, likewise, took a part in judicial proceedings so far as to
become public accusers for high crimes and misdemeanors, which was afterwards
known by the name of impeachment.(2) The.first person on record, who was

impeached by the Commons, was Sir John Lee, at the latter end of this reign, for

malpractices while steward of the household. This was followed by many im-

peachments which were in after times tried by the peers.

X X.-Liberty of Speech.

Another privilege was liberty of speech, which was particularly-solicited of the
king, by the speaker, at the opening of a new parliament; this was granted, under
certain restrictions suited to the subordinate part which the lower house had at
that time assigned to them.

XXI.-Law of Landed Property..

Among the matters of aprivate nature which engaged the attention of the legis-
lature, that oftenures holds the firstplace. Tenants in capite were now permitted
to alienate on the payment of a reasonable fine. By this" enactment the kings

(1) Stat. 14 Ed. III. nt. 1. c. 5.
(2) 42 Ed. ii. Rot. Pari. 20.
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tenants were relieved from the hardship of having their lands seized into the king's
hands by way of forfeiture, according to the old law, in case they aliened without
licence.(1)

XXII.- Commission ofJN(isi Prius.

The commission of Nisi Prius underwent some parliamentary alterations, which

put it into the form in which it bas ever since remained.(2)- By a statute in the
last reign, the commission of Nisi Prius was granted. only in cases where the de-
mandant prayed the same., but now it was enacted, that such inquests should
also be taken at the suit of the tenant in a plea of land.(3) A Nisi Prius had here-

tofore been granted only before particular justices commissionedifor that purpose ;
but it was now enacted that it should be granted before any justice of the King's
Bench or Common Pleas, or the chief baron of the exchequer, if he were a man

of the law, which it seens at this time he was not always. If any of them went

into those parts, and if neither the justices nor the chief baron went, then it was

to be granted before the justices assigned to take assizes in those parts, so that

one of the justices assigned was a justice of the one bench or the other.(4) t is

moreover enacted, that a tenor of the record should be made, since called a Nisi

Prius record, containing an entry of the declarations, pleading, and issue or issues,

upon which the judge returned the verdict, making what, from the initial word in

the return, has since been called a postea.

XXIII.-Jusices of the Peace..

Among the numerous provisions which were made in this reign for the preser-

vation of the peace, the most important was that of appointing magistrates, at first

called Keepers of the Peace, afterwards Justices of the Peace,(5) with power to

restrain offenders, rioters, and other barrators, and to pursue, arrest and chastise

them according to their trespass and offence, and to cause them to be imprisoned

and duly punished according to their discretion.(6)

XXI V.- Quarter Sessions.

These justices were to consist of one lord and three or four more of the most

worthy in the country, who were to hold their sessions four times a year, which

were afterwards known .by the name of the Court of General Quarter Sessions

The jurisdiction given by the statute.to. these sessions extended to the trying and
determining all felonies and trespasses whatsoever, with this restriction, that in

cases of difficulty they were not to proceed to judgment but in the presence of one

of the justices of either bencli or of the assize.

(1) Stat. 1 Ed. 3. c. 12.
(2) Stat. of York. 12. Ed. 2. Stat. 4. Ed. 3. c. 2.
(3) Stat.-14 Ed. 3. c. 16.

(4) Reeves' lis. ii. 427.
(5) Stat. 34 Ed. 3.
(6) Stat. 36 Ed. 3.
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XXV.-Pleadings in English.

Another regulation was also made in the same year of this king on the subject

of pleading, requiring that all pleas should be in English rather than

French,(1) a language which, owing to the encouragement first given to it by the

Conqueror, and afterwards to the close intercourse subsisting between the two

countries, crept into u5e,'and was even after this time necessarily retained on ac-

count of its fitness for the purpose. But the French was not at any lime employed

in ail law proceedings. Some of .the Conqueror's laws are in Norman French;
but those which were made during his reign in England were in Latin, as were

also all writs, charters, and public instruments.(2) The saine remark applies
to ail public documents in succeeding reigns until the time of Edward I. Indeed

so prevalent was the use of the Latin, owing to the active part the clergy took in

judicial proceedings, that the treatises of Glanville and Bracton, as well as others

in the reign of HenryII. aud Henry Ill. were composed in that language., The

Statutum Scaccarii was the first statute in French, after which Latin and French

appear to have been used indiscriminately, as suited the convenience of the parties:

but the use of the French became by degrees the most prevalent. The law trea-

tises-of Britton and others, in the reign of Edward·I. were writien in French, as

also the Mirror, in that of Edward IL. In the reign of Edward III. the petitions

and proceedings in parliament were in French, which notwithstanding tbis statute,

continued to prevail for some time.(3)

XX VI.-Limitations and Remainders.

The doctrine of limitations and remainders were, in consequence ofthe statute

De.Donis, very nicely discussed in this day, and many of the principles of law in

regard to landed property were recognised which have since obtained.(4) A prac-

tice appears to1 have commenced in this reign, of limiting an estate to the life of a

man, remainder over to his right heirs; the object of which, probably, was to get

rid of the feudal burdens, wardships, marriage, and relief; but the decisions of the

court defeated this object ;(5) for where an estate was given to the father for life

remainder to the first son and his wife in tail, remainder to the right heirs of the

father, the father died, and then the eldest son and his wife died without issue, then

the lord was pernitted to avow upon the younger son for the relief, as heir of his

elder brother, to the remainder in fee, notwitlhstanding theyounger son contended

that he came in as a purchaser, unider the words, Irightl heirs of his father," and

that the tail and the fee could not be simul et semel-(at one and the same time)-

in the elder brother.

(1' Stat. 25 Ed. 3. et. 5. c. 15.
(2) Wilk. LL. Anglo-Sax.
(3) See Crab'e Hie. Eng. Law, c. 15.
(4) Reeves' Hie. Eng[. Law i7.
(5) 40 Ed. 3. 9.
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XXVIL-Devises.

The liberty of devising lands by testament had been hitherto confined to parti-

cular boroughs and places according to certain customs; but we read of many
cases in this reign upon wills of land, which appear to have been governed by the
same rules as were afterwards established into law.(1) Thus it was held, as a set-
tled rule in law, that a husband might give lands to his wife by will; but a wife was
not allowed to devise lands to ber husband, although she might, as in former times,
with the consent of her husband, devise the moiety of his goods.(2) Sometimes

lands were devised to executors, to make distribution for the good of the testator's

soul, and, if the executors failed in so doing, the heir might enter, and bave an
assize.

A scrupulous regard was shown to the will ofthe testator, and more indulgence
in the construction of testaments than in that ofdeeds.(3) When a remainder
was limited propinquioribus doredibus de sanguine puerorum-(to the prochein
heirs of the blood of the children)-of the devisor, it was held that, upon the devi-

sor dying, leaving two sons, who died without issue, and a daughter, who had
issue.Isabel, and then diedi that Isabel should take, being sufficiently described by
the will.(4.)

XXVIII.-Warranty.

The force of warranty was shown in some cases now that had not before occur-

red. If the uncle or other ancestor, or cousin collateral, who was not privy to the
entail, aliened with warranty and died witbout heirs, so that the next issue in tail

was become his right heir, such issue would be barred by his ancestor's deed with

warranty.(5) This was afterwards termed ·collateral warranty, to distinguish it

from the usual sort of warranty called lineal: not that the terns lineal and collate-

ral had respect to the heir, whether lineal or collateral, but to the title which he

*had.(6) If the heir whether lineal or collateral, migbt by any possibility claim the

land froT him that made the warranty, then it was termed linqal; but if the ances-

tor by whom the warranty was made had no right to the land, the warranty was

collateral to the title by which the estate was claimed.

There was one sort of warranty, bowever, since called warranty, commencing

by disseisin, which was considered as no bar; as, when a guardian or tenant at

will, aliened the land ofthe heir or the lessor with warranty, such alienation being

equivalent to a disselsin, the warranty was void as against the heir or lessor.(7 )

(1) Reeves' His. iii. 9.
(2) 44 Ed. 3. 33. Bro. Dose. 34.
(3) 38. Ass. 3. 39. Ass. 17. et passim.
(4) Reeves' Ris. iii. 10.
(5) Reeves' His. iii. 11.
(6) Co. 1 Inst. 370.
(7) 43 Ed. 3 7. Reeves 'His. iii. 13.
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XXJX.-J1ction of Covenant.

As to the writ of covenant lay for the recovery of land, or any thing issuing out

of land, as also of moveables, it might be, either a real action, personal action, or

a mixed action, that is, an action for the recovery of the land, or for the recovery
of damages only, or of both.(1) Fines were commonly levied on actions of cove-

nant, wherefore, the declaration, in such cases, ran thus, "à tort ne lui tient son

fait-(wrongfully, nor doth he keep his covenant-), &c.

XXX.-De Ejectione Firme.

A new remedy for termors was now coming into use, called a writ de ejectione

firme or a writ of ejectment, as it was afterwards called. As this writ at first lay

only for damages, it was not so much considered, as it was when it went to the

recovery of the term. This vyas in the nature of action of trespass.(2)

XXXI. -- Jction of Trespass and on the Case.

The action of trespass was now resorted to, where it àppears never to have

been before used ; and by varying the form of the writ, so as to suit it to every
man's case, according to the stat. Westm. 2, which authorized the framing writs
in consimili casu ; the writ of trespass or action on the case, was now become a

remedy for every injury done to the person or property. The first action of tres-

pass sur son cas-(upon his case)-mentioned, is to be found in the 22d year of

this king, when an action was brought against a man, for that he had.undertaken

to carry the plaintiff's horse in his boat over the Humber, but that he overloaded

his boat with other horses, by which overloading the plaintiff's horse perished,,à

tort et dômages-(wrongfully and to the damage of the plaintiff).-(3)

XXXII.-Rplevin.

The law of ieplevin was now put on the footing on which it bas, with very few

alterations, remained ever since.(4) Replevin was so called from replegiare, or

re and plegiare, to deliver backrupon pledges, the principal word in the writ, issued

in Glanville's ti me to the sheriff, directing him, replegiarefacias, to make deliver-

aee of thcattle which had been taken in distress. The unjust taking or detain-

ing cattle against gage and pledges, was called, by Bracton,.in the language of the

old law, vetitumnamium, that is, a forbidden, or unlawful taking, and is classed

by him among the placita corone-(pleas of the crown).-When any one com-

plained that his cattle had been unlawfully taken or detained, he migh either have

the writ above mentioned, or, for the saice of expedition, he was allowed, by the-

statute of Marlebridge, to make a verbal complaint to the sheriff, anid on giving him

pledges deprosequendo-(of prosecution),-he or bis oflicer would proceed to the

(1) Crabb's His. Eng..Law.
(2) Reeves' His. ni. 29.
(3) 22 Ass. 41.
(4) Crab's His. Eng. Law, p. 116.
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place where the cattle were detained.(1) If obstructed in the execution of his

duty, lie was armed with authority to raise the posse' comitatus-(power of the
county),-and to put the offender into prison, which, in those days of lawless
violence, was frequently necessary.(2) If he could not find the cattle and it ap-
peared that they were, as it was termed, elongata, eloigned, or removed, there
issued a process to take the distrainer's cattle to double the value, which was now
called a capias in withernam, that is, a taking by way of reprisal i if this process
failed there issued a capias against the person of the distrainer.(3)

XXXII -Trial per Pais, or by Jury

As the trial per pais, or by jury, had thus gained ground on the old modes, all
the circumstances and forms, belonging to this manner of determining questions,
were now more minutely examined than ever, and alterations were made with tie
view of rendering it more efficient.

The circumstance of jurors being of the vicinity where the fact to be tried hap-

pened, was an indispensable qualification in the time of Bracton, it being presumed,
ed, thatthe jurors decided from a personal knowledge of the parties and transac-
tions.(4)

XXXIV.-Challenging.

The taking exceptions to jurors was now called challenging, inLatin, calumnia,

in the improper sense of making a charge. To challenge, probably derived from
call, signifies here as much as to call, or single out a person, by way of objection

to him.(5)

XXX V.-Treason.

Among the placita carone, or pleas of the crown, the most important was that
oftreason, terned by the Saxons Hlafordsiwic, prodtio domini, or the betraying
ones lord- Treason, the term since used, contracted from the French trahaison,
is derived from the Latin traho, to draw in, or betray, signifying properly the be-

traying of one to whom one owes fidelity. · Thus Britton defines treason generally
to be every mischief which a man khowingly does or procures to be done to one,
to whom be is in duty bound, to be a friend. Offences which immediately affected
the king's person or dignity, were comprehended by Glanville and subsequent
writers under the name of crimen lsæ majestatis or lese majesty, called by the
Mirror simply majestie, an'd by Bracton, grande treason, or high treason, in dis-
tinction from petit treason, or such offence as affected private persons. Before
the statute of the 25th of this reign, many things were considered treason which
were not afterwards considered as such. Lese majesty, according to the above-
mentioned writers, comprehended killing the king, and even imagining his death ;

(1) Stat. Marl. 52 Hen. 3. c. 21.
(2) Bract. 157.. Flet, 1. 2. c. 37.
(3) 43 Ed. 3. 26. Bract. ubi. supra.
(4) Crab's His. Eng. Law, p. 158.
(5) Sce Crabb's Hia. Eng. Law, c. 19.
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promoting a sedition in the army and the kingdom ; crimenfalsi, or falsifying the

king's seal; the concealment. of treasure-trove; and even the breaking of any of

the laws and statutes of the realrr, was reckoned by Bracton as a high presumption

against the king's crown and dignity.(1)

XXX VI.-Petit Treason.

The concearment of treason was, by the old law, held to be treason; for he

who knew another to be guilty of treasort was to go instantly, says Bracton,.or

send, if he could not go to the king himself; or, if he could not, to one of the fami-

liars of the king, and relate the whole matter. He was not to stay two nights or

days in a place, nor attend to any business of his own, however urgent. After

this statute, the bare concealment of treason was not treason, where there was no

proof of approbation or consent. This was afterwardscalled misprision of treason,

and was not comprehended under the crime of high treason,(2)

If what was designed was not brought about it would be no less treason, by a

maxim of law then generally admitted,that voluntas reputabitur profacto-(the

will shall be taken for the deed) ;-so that,.if a man had compassed or imagined

the death of the king, and had declared his compassing by words or in writing,

that was treason by the old law; but, by the statute of treasons it was necessary

that the compassing should be declared by some overt act.(3)

Using the king's seal without warrant, was anciently reckoned among the higher

kinds oftreason; as also clipping or otherwise impairing the king's coin; but the

statute restricts the offence of treason to the counterfeiting of the king's seal or

money.(4)

XXX VII.-Homicide.

Homicide, komicidium; from homo and cedes, that is, the slaughter of a man,

was the general name for killing a man, which was an offence that partly con-

cerned the party injured and partly the king, whose peace was broken. It was

distinguished by Bracton from the cause and manner of killing, into homicide ex

justiâ, ex necessitate, ex casu, and ex voluntate. Homicide, ex justitid,

was what took place by the sentence of a court, and according to the forms of law;

which, to be justifiable, required to be done in due order and course of law. Ho-

micide ex necessitate or se defendendo, was justifiable if necessity was inevitable,

as in defence of one's own person. Homicide ex castu, or per infortunium, that

is, by misadventure, was, where a person threw a stone at an animal, and.a

person accidentally passing was struck by the stone and killed ; or when a tree was

falling, and it fell upon the passer-by, and.killed him. It was here to be consi-

dered, not only whether the act was.in itselflawful and proper; for, if the act was

unlawful, then it was held to be murder, or voluntary homicide : as if A. meaning

(1) Bract. c. 8.; Glan,. 1. 14. c. 1.; Bract. 118.; Flet. 1. 1. c. 22.; Britt. uli. supra;
Braet. 119. 120.

(2) Co. 3 Inst. (3) Ibid.
(4) Bract. Brit. and Flet. ubi supra.
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to steal a dear, shot at it and killed B.(1) It was also to he considered, whether
due caution had been used, or whether it was a place of great resort. So likewise,
if an act was lawful and proper; as if a man corrected lis scholar, without ex-
ceeding the usual bounde, homicide was not to be imputed to him.

XXX VIII.-Chance Medley.

This kind of homicide, which is now called manslaughter, was sometimes de-
nominated chance medley, when the killing of a man was se defendendo, in self-
defence, in a medley, that is, scuffle, affray, or sudden quarrel. Voluntary ho-
micide was when any one of certain knowledge, and by a premeditated assault
froma anger, malice, or gain, killed another, nequiter and in felonia--(wickedly
and feloniously)-against the king's peace. If this was done in an affray, it was
equally felonious with a secret and deliberate killing-; and all who were present
were looked upon as participes criminis-(accomplices in the crime), accordinig
to old law.(2)

XXX IX.-Murdrum.

If the act was perpetrated in secret, it was termed murdrum, as in the time
of Glanville, who divides homicide into simple homicide and murdrum. This
distinction is doubtless derived fromn the time of Canute, when 0to prevent the
secret killing of his countrymen, the Danes, he made a law that if any one was

killed, au he slayer escaped, the person killed should be taken for a Dane, unles'
proved to be English by his friends and relations, and on failure of such proof, that
the vili should pay forty marks for the death of the Dane.(3) The Conqueror
revived this law in favour of Frenchmen, and imposed a similar fine, called mur-

drum, upon the country, .unless the killed was known or Euglisherie was duly
presented ; that is, the party was proved to be an Englishman, and not a French-

man. As the purpose of this law had long ceased, presentments of Englisherie
were abolished by a statute in the fourteenth year of this king.(4)

. - X L,-rson.

The crimen incendii, burning, or arson, as it wvas now called, comprehendednot
only the burning a city, town, house, mac, beast, or other chattel, feloniously, in

time of peace, from hatred or revenge; but if any one put a man into the fire,

whereby he was burnt or blemished, although not killed, he was to be dealt with

as a burner. Arson, called by the Saxons bernet, was among the number of ir-

redeemable offéences.(5)

t-

(1) Bract. 120.
(2) Bract. ubi supra, 120. Brit. c. 7. Flet. 1. 1. c. 30.
(3) LL. Ino. c. 33, Bract. 131. Brit. c. 7 .Flet. c. 23.>Mirr. c. 1. s. IL
(4) Leg. Confes. c. 15 16.. LL. GuL. 1. c. 26. apud Wiik. Bract. 134.
(5) Brit. c. 19 . Mir. c. 1.s.8.
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XL.-Theft.

Theft, furtum, was the general name for the taking the property of another,

provided it was done, animo furandi-(with intent to steal),-for otherwise no

theft was committed.(1)

XLIL.-Burglary.

Under burglary was comprehended, not only the breaking of a bouse, but the

felonious assault upon persons in their houses, whether the assault was with design

to kill, rob, or beat ; also, the forcible entry into a person's house, doing violence

there against the peace, by day as well as by night, whether the house was broken

or not. Burglary is mentioned in the laws of the Saxons under the name ofkham-

socne, from ham, home, and socne, a privilege, signifying the violation of a person's

home; and also under that of husbrec, housebreaking, infractio domus.(2) Burgars

are called by Britton burgessours, and by Bracton burglatores, which, from burg,
a burgh or town, and lator or latro, a robber or breaker into, signified properly a

robber of towns or houses, as distinguished from one who robbed from the person.

Buirglars are described by Britton to be such as feloniously, and in time of peace,

break churches or the mansion-house of others, or the walls or gates of cities.

Thewriters in this day make no mention of the time ofnight as a characteristic of

this crime.(3)

XLI.--Larceny.

The last species of theft, called in Latin latrocinium, in Frencielrcine or

larcyne; in English, larceny; is described by the Mirror to be the treacherously

taking from another a moveable or corporeal thing, against his will, by the evil-

getting possession thereof.(4) Britton distinguishes larceny into grand and petty:

when the thing stolen was above the value of 12d., it was grand larceny, and a

capital offence ; but, if it was 12d. or under that sum, it was petty larceny, and,

by stat. West. 1, a bailable offence. This distinction of theft, as to the'value of

the thing stolen, was first made in the laws of Athelstan.(5)

XLI V.-Rape.

The crime of raptus virginum, or rape, was not confined to virgins or unmarried

women ; but was, as the Mirror defined it, chascun afforcement de feme, de quelle

condition qu'elle soit-(every ravishment of a woman, of whatever condition she

may be),-so that even a prostitute was by law protected from such acts of vio-

lence; and such was the law in the time of Bracton; but the law required then,

as it does now, that a woman who had suffered an injury of this kind should esta-
blish the charge by the most indubitable evidence, and, while the fact was recent,

(1) Brat. 120.
(2) Bract. 144. Mir. c. 109. Brit. fol. 17. (3) LL. Can. c. 6.
(4) Mir. c. 1. s. 10. (5).Brit. c. 24. Flet. 1. 1. c. 36.
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should go to the next village and show the injury that had been done to her. She

was also to do the same to the chief officer of the hundred, the coroner, or the

sheriff; and lastly, she was to make her complaint publicly at the next county

court, which was to be described in the coroner's roll. Besides, it was necessary

to prove the completion of the offence, which was done by four legales foemine--

(lawful women).(1)-By the Norman law, this matter was tried by the inspection

of seven matrons. A charge of rape could not be sustained if the woman were

proved to have given her consent. It was also a good plea, in ail appeal of rape,

to say that before the time of the supposed ravishment, the woman had been the

mistress of the ravisher; also, if a woman was pregnant by her ravisher, it was

-considered, according to Britton, to be a proof of consent.(2) In this.respect the-

common law differed from that of the civil law, where the consent of the woman

did ùot alter the nature of the offence; besides, the forcible abduction of a woman

was, among the Romans, equally penal with that of deflowering her. Besides,

by the common Iaw, the man might, at the discretion of the judge, escape the

penalty of his offence, if the woman consent to marry him.(3)

XL V.-Mayhem.

Another offence against the person, frequently mentioned in that day, was that

of mayhem, in the Latin of the middle ages mahemium, from the French mehaigner.
By may/em was understood any corporeal hurt by which a man lost a member, so
as to make him less fit for fighting, as the loss of a hand, an arm, or finger, foot,

eye, front teeth, &c.; but'the striking out the grinders, or cutting off an ear, was

not a mayhem, because a man might defend himself equally well in battle without
them.(4) Castration was, however, adjudged to be mayem, although committed

by a husband upon the adulterer with his wife. Among the laws of the Saxons,

particular cognizance was taken of injuries done to the person; but the distinction

between mayhem and ordinary wounds was, in ail probabilitv, derived from the

Normans, in whose code we find it described in nearly the saie terms.(5)

XLVI-Striking-a Clerk.

Common assaults and batteries were, for the most part, treated as civil injuries,

except in aggravated cases, where the sacredness of the person or place was via-

lated. Since the Conquests, as well as before, the common law afforded a more
than ordinary protection to the persons of the clergy; and, in conformity with

this, we find it expressly enacted by the statute of .rticuli Cleri, in the 9th year
of Edward H. that if any person lay violent hands upon a clerk, he was Io be in-

dicted at the suit of the king for a breach of the peace ; and also subjected to the
censures of the church imposed upon him in the spiritual court; besides which,

he might be sued in the temporal court for the special damage sustained by the

party injured.

(1) Mir. c. 1. s. 42. Bract. 166.
(2) Bract. 147. Brit. c. 1. Grand Cout. de Norm. c. 67.
(3) Cod. 9. tit. 13. (4) Glanv. 1. 14. c. 6. 148.
(5) Bract. 144. Brit.4. FIet.b.l.c.38. Mir.c. 4. Graad Cout.deNorm. c,79. Co,

3lInst.118.
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XLVII.-Striking in Courts.

For a similar reason, out of regard to the sacredness of a court of justice, where

the king's majesty resided, striking in the king's courts was treated as a criminal

offence of more than ordinary magnitude, as it had been in the time of the

Saxons.

XLVIII.-Usury.

Usury was considered a heinous offence in those days; but it does not appear

to have been prevalent among the Saxons, as we find no cognizance taken of it

before the reign of Edward the Confessor, when the growing luxury of the age,
and corruption of moral, had introduced extravagance and given encouragement

to usurers.

XLIX.-Forestalling.

Forestalling was another offence at common law, which was looked upon in a

heinous light. The word is derived from fore orfare, a way or passage, and stall,

an impediment, signifying an interception of goods in their way to the market

and comprehended under it every means, which was taken to enhance the com-

mon price of any merchandise, whether by spreading false rumours or buying

things in a market before the accustomed hour, or hy buying and selling again the

same thing in the same market; or engrossing, that is, buying up all things in

large quantities, to sell again wholesale.(1) To prevent this offence, a law of

the Saxons forbade any thing above the value of twenty pence to be sold without

any town, and that all bargains were to be made in the open market, and in the

presence of the borouglh reeve, or some trustworthy person. A similar law is to

be found in thl code of the Conqueror.(2) Among the ancient statutes, is one as-

cribed to Edward I., against forestellarii, who, for the first offence, were to be

grievously amerced ; for the second offence, to be condemned to the pillory ; for

the third offence, to be imprisoned ; and for the fourth, to abjure the vill. By a

statute in thiis king's reign, ail victuallers were obliged to sell their commodities at

a reasonable price.(3)

L.-Feony.

Every capital crime, not excepting treason, was, before the reign of this king

included under the name felony; but it was resolved that, in the king's charters

of pardon the word felony should extend only to common felonies, and not com-

prehend treason under that name.(4) Felony, in the Latin of the middle agesfelo.

nia, is supposed, by Spelman, to be of feudal origin, and derived from the German

words fee and loin, a reward and value, signiffing any act which was as much as

(2) LL. Ethel. c. 12.
(4) Co. 3 luIt. 1b.. Spelm. Gloss. in Voc.

()43Ass.83. 3Inst.195.
(3) LL. Will. Cong. c. 60.
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a man's fee vas worth ; because, for every felony a man forfeited hiS fee; but

Lord Coke derives it from the Latin fel, gali, or malignity, signifying what was

done, felleo animo-(out of a malignant spirit.)(1)

1.-Standing Mute.

Standing mute, or refusing to plead, on a criminal charge is first mentioned in

the reign of Edward I., when the punishment for this offence, called peine forte et

dure, or the penance, is treated of by Fleta and Britton, and is expressly ordained

by the stat. Westm. I, which directed that those who could not put themselves on

inquests of felonies, should be put en laprisonforte et dure, by which, as it is ex-

plained by those writers, it was understood that thev were to lie barefooted, un-

girded, and bareheaded, in their coat only, in prison, upon the bare ground, con-
tinually night and day, that they should eat only bread made of barley and bran,

and drink only water, that they should not drink on the day they ate, nor eat on the

day they drank, and thatthey should be fastened down with irons, until they prayed

that they might put themselves on their trial.(2)

In the reign of this king, persons standing mute appear to have been hanged or

put to their penance, according to the circumstances, at the discretion of the

court.(3)

LII.-Perjury.

Before the Conquest there appears to have been no distinction betweeen perjury

n witnesses, and that in jurors, probably because ail were looked upon as wit-

nesses. As the character of a witness and a juror gradually became more distinct,

the punishment of perjury in the one was not so severe as in the other. Wit-

nesses, when convicted of perjury, were punished, sometimes with the forfeiture

of ail their goods, sometimes with banishment, and sometimes only with a fine;

but when, as before observed, perjury affected the life of a man, it subjected the

perjurer to the pains of homicide. It is also worthy of observation, that the sub-

ornation of perjury was itself perjury.(4) The punishrnent of pejury in jurors

was very severe, for the judgment against them was twofold, namely, at'the suit of

the party, wherein the plaintiff recovered damages an. the defendant was im-

prisoned, and at the suit of the king,. if the parties were convicted. The judg-
ment, which was called a villainous judgment, was, that they should lose their

liberam legem; so that they could not be put.on any assize or jury, nor their tes-

timony as witnesses be taken; if they had any thing ta do in a court they were ta

make their attorney; they were toforfeit ail their lands and goods to the-king; that

their lands were ta be wasted, their bouses razed, their trees rooted up, and their

bo&ës committed ta prison, which judgraent was called villainous, because it

brought the party info a state of villainy and shame.(5)

(1) Co. 3 lnst. 56. (2) Brit. e. 4. Flet. 1.1 c. 21.
(3) 21 Ed. 3. 18. (4) Mirr., c. 4. s.8. (5) Brit. 14.
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Spreaders of false reports were not punished so severely now as in the time of

the Saxons. By the stat. Westm. 1. they were to be imprisoned until they disco-

vered the authors of the tales.(1)

LIII.-.&lccesories.

As to the law respecting principal and accessory, it has already been stated, that

in high treason, all who gave their aid, counsel, and consent, were, by the com-

mon law, considered as equally guilty; whence it became a maxim in law, that in

high treason there were no accessories, but. all were principals. According to

Bracton, the aider and abettor in other crimes, as homicide, or robbery, &c., whe-
ther present or absent, when the fact was committed, was only an accessory, and

the same opinion was held by some judges.in this reign ; but the better opinion,

which afterwards prevailed, was, that all who were in company in any place or

assembly, should each be held as principal, althougli he actually did no ill. This

was agreeable to the Saxon laws, by which all who were present at the death.of a

man, were considered as partirczpes criminis-(accomplices in the crime).-The

lending of armsto a man~to commit homicide made a man an accessory, accord-

ing to another law of the Saxons.(2)

If any one received, aided, or favoured, receptavit et comfortavit, a felon, know-

ing him to have committed felony, he was held to be an accessory, or, as Bracton
terms him, receptator malorum-(an entertainer of evil persons).-But if he aided

him per bonparol-(by advice or information),-or suit, or sent letters for his de-
liverance, this did not make him an accessory, this being considered a great mis-
prision only. There appears to have been no such distinction among the Saxons;
the least favour shown to a thief, subjected a man to be dealt with as a thief.(3)
But if a wife received her husband, knowing him to be a felon, this did not make
her an. accessory, on account of the duty and love she was supposed to bear
towards him.(4) This is a piece of the old Saxon glaw which was still re-
tained.(5)

LIV.-Indictments.

The prosecution by appeal was now beginning to go out of use. Appeals de

pace, plagis et imprisonamento were now nearly auperseded by actions of tres-
pass. Capital appeals, where the duel was resorted to, were subjected to various

restrictions, imposed by statute or by the common law, and in proportion as wwager
of battle was discouraged, they shared its fate. By the sanie rule as the trial by
jury was encouraged, indictments came more and more into use.(6)

Indictment, in French enditement, and the Latin of the middle ages indidtamen-.

tua, from. indico, to show, was an accusation at the suit of the king. *t is

first mentioned by that name by Bracton, and is described by him as a proceeding

(1) Stat. Westm. 1. 1. Ed. 1. c. 34.
(2) Bract. 120. 25 Ed. 3. 44. Stanf. P. C. 40. LL. Alf. c. 38. Wilk. LL. Anlo. Sax. 44.
(3) Bract. 138.26 An. 47. Co. 3 Inst. 139.S 4
(4) Co. 31int. 108. (5) LL, Ina. 50. (6) Hawk. P. C. 1. 2. c. 23.
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per famam patrie--(neighbourhood rumour or suspicion).-This was probably
the same as the fama-publica-(popular rumour or suspicion)-of Glanville,
which was a suspicion entertained by grave "and good men, deserving of credit,
that raised a presumption against the party, and led to the inquest by the grand
jury, in the form and manner before stated.(1)

The inquisitions were likewise to be in writing and to be framed with all pos-
sible deliberation, and in due form. The present.ment of offences was, as before
observed, peculiar to the office of the grande inqueste, as the grand jury was now
called.(2)

LV.-Hue and Cry.

When an offender absented himself immediately after the fact, it was usual,
according to the old iaw, to raise hutesium et clamorem, hue and cry ; and a suit
called fresh suit, was made after him, from town to town, until he was taken ; and
in default ofso doing, the township was in misericordia-(in mercy, i. e. liable to
amercement or fine).-According to the law, as it subsisted ih the tie of the
Saxons, and sometime aftei the Conquest, the fugitive, if he did not immediately
surrender himself, was declared an outlaw without any further trouble; but in the
time of Bracton, it had become usual to proclaim him five several times in the
county court, and, in case of his.non-appearance on the fifth proclamation, sen-
tence of outlawry waspronounced against him (3)

When a person was outlawed, whoever fed or harboured him was subject to
the sane penalty as the outlaw hirnself, who, on this account, was called a friend-
less man, because, by law, he could have no friend. In the Saxon he was called
wtlfeskeofod - (wolf's head),-because any one might kill him with impunity.(4)
But this was not the law in Bracton's time, or at least not generally so; for it ap-
pears, from this writer, that an outlaw might not be killed, unless he made resist-
ance or refused to surrender. An outlaw, at that period, likewise forfeited every
thing, whether in right or in possession ; but the law was rather relaxed in its
rigor towards such persons in this reign, for debts on simple contract were not
forfeited.(5)

LVI.-Pleas of autrefois .Aquit, and autrefois Attaint.

It was now become a maxim in criminal proceedings, that a man should not be
tried twice for the same offence, wherefore, autrefots acquit-(formerly acquit-
ted)-of the same felony was held to be a good plea to prevent going to trial, pro-
vided the defendant could produce the record of the acquittal. Sometimes the
plea was autrefois attaint or autrefois convict-(formerly attained or convicted)-
for there was not as yet any distinction between them,-which, after a time, was
held to be a good plea to an indictment or an appeal.(6)

(1) Bract-143. Reeve's Hist. ii.51. 2) Stat. Westm. 2. 13 F4.1. c.13.
(3) Bract. 125. (4) Lib..Constit. Ethelred,
(5) Apud. Wilk. 110..116. Co. 3 Inst. 128. Bract. 127. Reevo' lit. i. 20.
(6) 26Ass. 15. 44 Ed. 3. 44.
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LVII.-Pivileges of Married Women.

A arried woman was, according to the old law, considered as in potestate
viri-(under the control of her husband),-and so privileged in cases of felony.
A woman might also plead her pregnancy to respite her execution, but this was

not allowed a second time.(1)

The sources of legal information in this reign are the statutes, parliament-rolls,
year-books, and some law-tracts.

The statutes of this reign are called nova statuta-(new statutes)-tb distin-
guish them from the statuta vetera-(old statute).-The parliament-rolls contain
an ample and satisfactory account of the judicial proceedings of the Peers, and of
the petitions of the Commons, many of which gave.rise to the statutes, either at

this or a subsequent period, as also of the ordinances which were thus distingnished
from the statutes. Of these parliament-rolls MS. copies are said to be extant in
many libraries, besides which they have since been printed by authority of par.

liament.(2)

SECTION VIL-STATUTE LAW UNDER RICHARD II.,A.D. 1377,1399.
HENRY IV., A. D. 1399, 1413.

I. xavy. IL Impressing Seamen. III. Shipping and Commerce. IV. Po-a
porting Gold andSilver from England. V. Going Abroad. VI. Statute

against ppropriations. VII. Against Mortmaine. VIII. Treasont. IX.
Fresk A rraignments for the same Offence. X. Standing Mute. XI. Peine
Forte et .Dure.

.- J Vavy.

The regulation of the navy was one of the first subjects which engaged the
attention of Richard IL. From a statute passed in the second year of his reigni
We find that the principle of impressing men by the king's commssion wasrecog.
nised as the law of the land.(3)

IL-Impresing Seamen.

Jf those who were arrested and retained for the king's service fied, tbey werée
besides forfeiting double what they3iidtaken for wages, to be imprisoned for
a year.

III.-Skipping and Commerce.

For the,eouragement of English Shipping and increase of the iavy, whicb,
asjbefamble to another statute complains, was then greatly diminished, it was

(1) Reeve's Hist. ii. 126 -(2) Ibid, 147.
(3) Stat. 2 Rie. iL. e. 4.
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ordained that the king's subjects should ship no- merchandise out of or into the

realm, but only in ships of the king's liegeance, on pain of forfeiture. This was

confirmed and enlarged by several -additional regulations in two subsequent

statutes.(1)

I V.-Exporling Gold and Silver.

Carrying gold and silver out of the kingdom was forbidden, under the penalty of

forfeiting all that the offenders could forfeit. This was a measure of general po-

licy, grounded on.the king's prerogative, and confirmatory of previous statutes

but it was particularly levelled against the clergy, to prevent sending money out of

the ingdom.(2)

V.-Going Abroad.

All persons were likewise restrained by the same act from going beyond sea

without the king's licence, and then it was to be only at certain ports.

VI.-Statute against .9ppropriations.

The practice of appropriation on the part of the patrons of churches, that- is, o

taking the profits of livings into their own hands, and deputing a person upon a

scanty salary to perform the duties of the chu:ch,was now grown to such a height as

to be highly injurious to the interests of religion ; for the miserable subsistance of

persons so appointed, who were known under the different names of curate, vicar,

and capellan, brought both the person and office of the clergy into contempt:

wherefore it was enacted that, in every licence to be made in Chancery for the

appropriation of a church, it should be expressly contained therein, that the dio-

cesan of the place, upon the appropriation of such churoh, should, among other

things, require that the vicar should be well and sufficiently endewed.(3)

VII.-Against .fortmains.

As the ecclesiastics were anxious to evade the mortmain act, and had hit upon

the device of consecrating land for burying ground, and under that pretence of pur:.

chasing considerable property in mortmain, it was enacted by a statute in the 15th

of this king, that such advice was to be brought within the words of the act, arte

et ingenio-(by art and subtlety),-as also the purchase of lands to the use of

those religious houses.(4)

VIII.-Treason.

The statute of treason in the preceding reign being complained of, as incurriag

divers pains, insomuch that no one knew how be ought to behave hitgself, to do,

speak, or say, for doubt of such pains-; it was the first act of this king's reign,( 5 )

to repeal the abovementioned statute, and revive the statuteof Ed. III.; but, as

(1) Stat. 5 Ric. 2. st. 1. c. 3; Stat. 6 Ric. 2 st. 1. c. 8. 14 Rie. 2. c. 6.

<2) Stat. 5 Ric. 2.st. 1. c. 2.
(3) 15 Ric. 2. c. 6.
(4) Stat. 15 Ric. 2. c. 5.
<5)Stat. 1 Hen. 4. c. 1.
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the principle object of that statute of Richard Il. was the suppression of riots, it

was found necessary to provide a remedy for these evils; wherefore it was enact-

ed, that when any riot, assembly, or rout of people, against law, was made, the

justices of the peace, or two of them, with the sheriff and undersheriff, wyere to

come with the power of the county, the posse comitatus, and to arrest them, and

then record what they found done in their presence against¢ the law, by which t

record the parties were to stand convicted, as in the ranner provided by the sta-

tute of forcible entries.(1)

IX.-Fresk arraignments for the same Offence.

A person once acquitted, was not to be arraigned again for the same offence,'

unless the first arraignment was either without an original or with a bad one, when

he might be arraigned afresh at the suit of the king. But if the original was good,
he could not be arraigned again though.themesne process was bad.(2)e

X.-Standing -Mute'.

if a'person, charge-1 with felony, stood miute, it had now become the regular

practice to empannel a jury, ex officio, to try whether he stood mute'of malice, oi

from infirmity. This precaution was become the more needful, as the punish-

ment inflicted on the offence of standing mute had increased in severity.(3)

XI.--Peine Forte et Dure.

The punishment vas now calledpeine instead ofprisone. The parties on whom

it was inflicted were to lie in a dungeon, nearly naked, with heavy weights on

their breast until they were dead, which appear to have been all additional circum-,

stances of severity since the reign of Edward I.(4)

SECTION VIII.-STATUTE LAW UNDER HENRY V., A.D. 1413-1422
HENRY VI., A.D. 1422-1452. EDWARD IV. A.D. 1461-1483.

HENRY V.-L. Coinage. II. Flýing Process.

H ENRY VI.-I. Parliament and Elections. I. Qualifications of Electors.

III. Qualifications of the Knights of the Shire. IV. Embezzling Re

cords. V. Criminal Processes-False Indictments.

EDWARD IV.-I. Tenures, Knzghts' Service,, and Soccage. II., Burgage

Tenure. III. Rents. IV. Fe- Simple. V. Eâtates of Freghold. VI.

Conditional Estates. VII. .Mortgage. Viii. Parceners. IX. Parti-

tions. X. Joint Tenants. XI. Tenantsin Common. XII. Mbdesof

Conveyance, Giff, Feoffment, Grant. XIII. Livery and Seisin. XTV,

Lease.. XV. Release. XVI. Lease and Release. XVII. Exclurage.

XVIII. Different kinds of Possession. XIX. Personal Property.

Criminal Law-Treason. XXI. Volontas Reputabiturprofacto. XXII.

Year Books.

(1) Stat. 13 Hen. 4. c. 7.
(3) 8 Hen. 4. 1.

(2) 9 Hen. 4. 2.
.(4) See Crabb's His. E .Law, c. 22.
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II.-Qualifications of Electors.

atute therefore directs, that the knights of the shire should be chosen by

e dwelling and resident in the county, having free land or tenement to the

40s. by the year, at least, above all charges. The sheriff had aùthority

.3Hn.5. at.t. c. 1.
. 2 Heu. 5 st. 1 c. 6.
91en5.. 9.

. 8Hen.68.e. 7.
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HENRY V.-I.-Conage.

On the subject of the coinage, the statutes of former reigns against the introduc.
tion of foreign money were enforced and enlarged. Galley halfpence, and the
money called Suskines and Doitkines, and all manner of Scottish silver, were to
to be put out and not to be current in futire, fqr any payment in the realm of
England.(1)

As some doubt had been entertained, whether clipping, filing, and washing the
money of the land, ought to be judged treason or not, as no mention is made of it
in the statute of Treason 25 Ed. III., this doubt was now removed by bringing it
under the crime of treason.(2)

II.-Flying Process.

In cases of murder, manslaughter, insurrection, and the assembling of people in

great numbers, if the offender fled, and any one complained thereof to the chan-

cellor, a writ of capias, and afterwards of proclamation, was to be issued, and the

party in default to be attainted.(3)

HENRY VI.-L-Parliament and Elections.

The most important act of this reign was that which defined the qualifications

of those to be elected as members of parliament, and those who were to elect, the

provisions of which remain for the most part in force to the present day. Endea-

vors had hitherto been made to secure freedom of election, and to enable all

to give their votes who had a right so to do, the consequence of which was, that

numbers had come together for that purpose who bad no right whatever. The

preamble to the statute complains, that "elections of knights of shires bave now

of late been made by very great outrageous and excessive numbers of people, dwel-

jing within the same counties of which the most part was people of small sub-

stance and of no value, whereof every of them pretended a voice equivalent, as to

such élections to be made, with the most worthy knights and esquires dwelling

within the same counties, whereby manslaughter, riots, batteries, and divisions

among the gentlemen and other people shall very likely arise, unless due remedy

was provided."(4)

r
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given him to examine, upon the Evangelists, every such chooser, .how much
he expended by the year; and if he returned any one contrary to this act, and
was attainted thereof, he was to forfeit £100,and to be imprisoned for a year with-
out bail or mainprise; moreover the knights were to lose their wages. The free-
hold was, by subsequent statute, required to be in the county where the elector
resided,(1)

III.-Qualifications of te Knights of the Shire.

The persons chosen were, in affirmance of preceding statutes, to be dwelling
and resident in the, county; and, in a subsequent statute, it is added, that the
knights of shires should be notable knights of the county for which they were
chosen, or otherwise such notable esquires or gentlemen of the same county, gen-
tils hommes del nativité-(gentlemen by birth),-as were able to become kn ights
and no man of the degree of vaillets, that is, yeomen, or under.(2)

IV.--Embezzling Records.

Embezzling Records, which was before punishable only with imprisonient,

was now made felony. Also, those who aided in this offence were made felons.

Y.-Criminal Proeess-False Indictments.

Several provisions were made in this reign for the purpose of regulating crimi-

Bal prosecutions, so as to prevent all oppressions.(3) From the preamble of an

act in the 6th year of this king, we find that it was common for persons to be in-

dicted by suspect jurors, hired and procured to the same by confederacy and covin,
tpon which a capias used to be awarded to the sherif of the county where the

bench was, returnable within two or four days; when, if the party came not, an

exigent would be awarded, and so the goods become forfeit. For the remedy of

this evil, it was now enacted, that before any exigent was awarded, in such case

a writ of capias should be directed to the sheriff of the county where they were so

indicted; as als6 to the sheriff of the county whereof they were named in the in-

dictment; this capias having six weeks, at least, before the return of the saie.

To prevent indictments and appeals from being preferred in foreign counties, by

which defendants were taken by surprise, it was enacted, that a second capias

should issue presently after-the first. So Iikewise, when indictments taken before

justices of the peace were, for the sake of evading this statute, removed by cer-

tiorari into the King's Bench, it was enacted that a second capias should be

awarded with a similar process.(4)

(1) Stat. 10 Hen. 6. c. 2. (2) Stat. 23 Hen. 6. e. 15.
(3) Stat. 6 Hen. 6..c. 1. (4) Stat. 8 Hien. 6. c. 10. -10Hen. 6.
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EDWARD IV.-I.-Tenres, Knig/hts' Service, and Soccage.

As the Common Law, particularly in regard to real property, was now fast ap-
proaching to the mould and form in which it exists at present, a general view of its

state at this period will enaole the reader to compare it with what it was be-
fore, and what itlhas been since.

Hitherto the doctrine of tenures had almost exclusively occupied the attention

of the lawyer, but in proportion as the interest in landed property got transferred

into a multitude of hands, and became diversified and modified, either by legal en-

actments or the changes of the times, new questions of law naturally came into

discussion, and the decisions of courts varied accordingly.

The two principal tenures, knights' service and soccage, were now distinguished

by the circumstance of whether the services were uncertain or certain. Wher

the services to be rendered were uncertain, then the tenure was known to be

knights' service, and was burdened vith ward, marriage, relief, and the other inci-

dents of that-tenure; but when the services were certain,. then it was evident that

the lands were held by soccage tenure.(1)

II.-Burgage Tenure.

Tenure in burgage is incidentally mentioned by different writers, from the lime

of Glanville to the present period. We now find it described to be, where lands

or tenements within a borough were held of the king or some other lord of the

borough by certain rent. It was called burgage from burg, which Lord Coke sup-

poses to come from the Sax. borrkoey more properly bork, a pledge; a.borough

signifying the same as a company of ten families which were one another's pledge;

but the more probable derivation is from the Ger. burg, Sax. byrig, a walled or

fortified town connected with the Gr. piurgos, a tower, because, originally, alf

important places were fortified and walled in. According to the feudal system,
such towns were supposed to b- beld either mediately or immediately of the king,

/frm whom they received many privileges, among others that ofsending burgesses

to parliament.(2)

III.-Rents.

There is another subject worthy of notice, namely, that of rents, which at this

time was become a matter of some consideration. Reet, in Lat. redditus, a re-

turn, from reddo, to return, signified a return made by the tenant or lessee out'of

the profits of the land. We read of rent of different kinds in the ancient books,

as redditws assisus, or redditus assise, rents of assize, so called because they were

the rerits of the freeholders and ancient copyholders, which were fixed by the

assize and could -not be varied. Those of the freeholders were called reddutst

capitales, chief rents, and both were named quietis reddiius, quit rents, becatuse-

tenants thereby went quit or free from all other services. These rents were like-

(1) Litt. sec. 118. 120. (2) Litt. s. 162, 163, 164. Co. InLst. 109. Lit. s. 164.
(3) Co.2 Inst. 19. Brit. fol. 164. Hargrav.Co. Litt. 145. 1. n. 5. Co. 2 test. 44.
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vise distinguished» by the names of redditus alhi, white rente, or blanche farms,

when they were paid in silver, and redditus negri, black mail, when the rent was

paid.in work, grain, or base metal. Another kind of rents were termed fee-farm
rents, not on account of the mode of paynent, but because of the perpetuity of
the rent, which, according to Britton, was the true value of the land more or less,
and was, for the most part, one-fourth of the value, although it is.supposed that

not the quantum of the rent, but the perpetuity, was essential to create a fee farm.

This was a species of soccage tenure, and was originally càlled firma blanca, or

blanche farme.(1)

i V.-Fee Simple.

A fee was divided into a fee simple and fee tail. A fee simple was equivalent

in signification to an absolute inheritance, or an estate of inheritance in the most

extended sense of the word. A fee tail.was only a limited inheritance, or an in-

heritance which was limited to certain heirs, from the word talliare, to eut, as

before observed.(2)

V.-Esaties of Freekold.

Other estates were not estates of irheritance, but of freehold only, as that of

tenant in tail after possibility of issue extinct, tenant by curtesy, tenant by dower,

and tenant fortern of life.

VI.--Conditional estates.

There was another kind of estates described under the name of estates upon
condition, to which conditions were annexed; arising from some pecuniary con-
sideration.(3)

Vl.-Mortgages.

One of the principal estates of this kind, which has continued to the present
period, is that of the mortuuT4 vadium, in Fr. mort-gage, i.e. dead pledge, which
was so called because it vas doubtful whether the feoffor or mortgagor would pay
the sum at the time limited, and if he did not, then the land which was put in
pledge was dead to him, and if he did pay, then it was dead to the feoffee or the
mortgagee. In the time of Glanville, this species of security was not much fa-
voured in law, but it appears to have been more so in the time of Richard .1., for
Sir Matthew Hale observes, that in the 14th year of this king the parliament
would not admit of redemption. As this would, however, contrary to the spirit
of the times, have encouraged alienation by means of mortgages, it appears that
courts of equity'soon after admitted, that although a mortgage was forfeited, by the
non-folfilment of the condition, yet if the estate were of greater value than the sum
lent thereen, the mortgagor. might at any reasonable time, redeem his estate by

(4) Litt. s. 1. Litt. s. 13. (5 Lt.s.325,r
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tgage, principal, interest, and expenses; which proceeding was af-
inated Equity of Redemption (1)

above estates, which were considered sole, there were also others
njoyed by more than one person, the law of which is fully defined
The owners of joint estates were either parceners, joint-tenants, or
mon.

VIII.-Parceners.

ere either parceners by the common law, or paréeners by the us.
ughters took an estate in fee or in tail, they were parceners by the
and were considered as one heir in conformity with the principle
racton, "Jus descendit quasi uni heredi proter juris unitatem"-
ndeth as to a single heir, because of the unity of the right.(2),
as by the custom of gavelkynd, descended to all the'sos equally

y, they were called parceners by custom ; for in this case the sons
in respect of the custom of the fee or inheritance, and not in re-

ersons as the daughters.(3)

IX.-PartiionS.

rtition was desired by any of the parties, it was either made by
rhere that could not be effected, then they might have a writ called
rnefaciendâ-(a writ of partition),-which is mentioned by Brac-
e unwilling parties might be compelled to make partition.(4)
nther sort of partition which arose from gifts in frank-marriage, as
eised in fee and.had two daughters, and on the marriage of the
lands in frank-marriage, and afterwards died seised of other lands
it was a rule in that case, that neither the husband nor the wife

y property in such remnant of the estate, unless they would put the
ank-marriage into what was now termed hotch-pot, from hodge-
, farrago or mixture, which is alluded to by Bractoa and subse-

ee parceners one wished to make partition, and two to hold in par-
e part might be allotted in severalty to the one who wished it; but
be where the partition was by agreetnent, for if made by force of a
to have her. part in severalty.(6)

X.-Joint-Tenants.

were granted or leased to two persons to hold to them and their
M of another man's life, by force of which feoffment or lease they
>y were joint tenants. They were so called because lands or tene-

Butler's Go, Lit.'20 a. n. 8.
Bract. fol. 66; Britt. c. 71; Flet. 1. 5. c. 9.

(4) Bract. fol. 71; Lit. s. 243. et seq.
t seq. Bract. fol. 77.; Brit. c. 72; Flet. 1. 6. e, 47.
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ments were conveyed to them jointly. They were conjunctim feofati-(jointly
enfeoffed),-or qui conjunctim.tenuerunt -(who held jointly),-and were for-
merly called participes et non hæredes-(partakers, not heirs).-Joint heirs were
distinguished from parceners in many points, particularly in this, that they carne in
by purchase, that is, by the act of the parties, and that the surviving tenant in
joint-tenancy, was to have the entire estate to himself, whatever it was.(1)

XI.-Tenants in Common.

Tenants in common'were such as held lands.or tenements in commòn,so as to
take the profits in common. The principal difference between joint-tenants and
tenants in. common-was, that joint-tenants had the land by one joint title and in
one right, and tenants in common by several titles: thus, if one joint-tenant, or
one parcener, aliened in fee to another man, the alience held in common with the
other joint-tenant or parcener, because they came in by different·titles or feoff-
ments. Neither joint-tenants nor tenants in common were at this time compel-
]able to make partition, but the common law on this point was afterwards altered
by statute.(2)

XII.-tfodes of Conveyance, Gift, Feoffment, Grant.

A gift, donatio, was, as begf; observed, the original term for the principal con-
veyance, but we find from Bracton that the term feoffamentum, feoffment, had
come into use in his time, and was applied to a gift of corporeal hereditaments,
as lands and tenements, which distinction is expressly confirmed by Britton, a
subsequent writer, who says, "done est nosme generall plus que n'est feofInent
care done est generall a touts choses moebles et.nient moebles, feoffrment est rien,
forsque del soyle"-(Gift is a word of more extensive meaning than feoffment;
for a gift may be of any thing whether rnoveable or-immoveable (ie. personal or
real,) whereas a feoffment is of lands only).-From Littieton we learn that the
terms gift, feoffment, and grant were in common use in this time. A gift was not
confined to a gift in tail; a feoffment, originally employed to signify donatio fodi
-(the gift of a fee)-was now used to signify the gift in fee of corporeal heredita-
ments, and grant concessio, a term of later introduction served to denote a similar
gift of incorporeal hereditaments, as advowsons, commons, and the like. He who
made a gift was called the donor-; he to whom the gift was made, the donee; he
who made a feoffment was the feoffor, and he to whom it was made the feoffee;
and, by the same rule, the grantor was distinguished froM the grantee.(3)

XIII.-Livery of Seisin.

Between the gift, feoffment and grant,¯there was a further distinction as to the
mode of performing the conveyance. The two former required the solemnity now

(1) Ibid, 277. Co. Inst. 180; Bract. fol. 28. 428; Brit. c. 35; Flet. 1. 3. e. 4; Lit. s. 280
Bract. tol. 430.

(2) Lit. s. 292; Ibid, 309; lbid, 290, 318.
(3) Bract. fol. 53.; Brit. c. 34; Lit. s. 57 ; Lit. s 1; Lit. s. 57.
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called livery of seisin, which by Bracton is particularly described under the name
of traditio sesine. Livery of seisin was now, as in his time and also before, per-
formed by some solemn act, as by delivery of the ring of a door or of a turf and
the like, which Lord Coke calls livery in deed, when the feofor and feofee or their

attornies, both holding the deed of feoffment, and the ring of the door, &c. the
feoflor says, "Here I deliver you seisin and possession of this house in the name
of all the lands and tenernents contained in this deed, according to the form and

effect of tis deed." Livery might also be performed by words without any ce-

remony or act, as if the feoflor being at the house-door said, "Here I deliver you

seisin and possession, &c. . There was likewise what Lord Coke calls livery in

law, when tihe feoor said to the feoffee, being within view of the house or land,

"I give you yonderland, &c. to you and your heirs." This appears to have been

the same in Bracton's time, for he speaks of "seis na per efectum et per as-

pectum"-(constructive seisin by view).(I)
It is necessary to observe, that ini alf cases where a freehoid siould pass,whether

by deed or without deed, it was needrul to have livery of seisin, as in a lease for a

term of life ; but in a lease for a term of yenrs it was not necessary, because in

this latter case no freehold should pass,(2)

Besides, it was necessary in all feoffments and grants to have these words, "ta

have and to hold to him and his heirs," forthese words "his heirs," made an es-

tate of inheritance. For if a man purchased lands by these words "to have and

to hold to him for ever," or by these words "to have and to hold to him and hie

assigns forever," in such case he would have only an estate for life<3)

XIV.-Lease.

A lease, from the French laisser, and the German lassen, to letr or give leave,

was a conveyance by which an estate for life, for years, or at will, was created5
These estates were originally granted to husbandmen, who every year rendered

some equivalent in provision or money, in the shape of rent, to their lessors or

lords, and were for some time but little considered in law, as they amounted to little

more than a leave or permission to hold the land at the will of the owner ; and

those who held them being for the most part in the condition of villeins, were re-

garded in no other light than servants or bailiffs of the lord, to whom they were

expected to account for the profits at a stipulated rate. But,.as it was soon felt

that the cultivation of the land required the occupier to have a more permanent in-

teresin the soil, these husband en gradually acquired a larger estate, and the

length of leases was consideraby increased.(4)

X V.-Release.

A release was an old mode of conveyance, as before mentioned; which, by
Fleta, is termed charta de quieta elamania-(a deed of quit-claim).-iReleases

were of two kinds, namely, a release of all the rights which a man has in lands

(1) Bract. fol. 41C; o. Inst.48; Brit. e. 33; Flet. 1. 3. e. 35C; o. Inst. 481 Braet. 1, 2.
. 18.

j (2) Litt. s. 59. (3) Litt. s. 1. (4> Bract, fel. 26,.
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and tenements, and releases in actions. A release, in the first sense, might enure
or take effect in four different ways, viz., 1. By way of mitter l'estate, that is, of
passing an estate, as when one of two coparceners released all his right to the

other; this vas to enure to make an estate. 2. By way of mitter le droit, that

is of passing a right, as when a man released to a disseisor all his right, whereby

the disseisor acquired a right, and his estate, which was before wrongful, was made

lawful. 3. By way of extinguishment, as when a lord released to his tenant all
the right he had in the seigniory; this went to the extinguishment of the rent.
4. By way of enlargement, as where there was tenant for term of-years or life, re-

mainder to another in fee, and he in the remainder released ail bis right to the par-

ticular tenant and his heirs ; this gave him an estate in fee simple. To make re-
leases operate in this manner, it was necessary that the releasee should be in ac-
tual possession, so that there might be a privity of estate between the lessor and

lessee, and thatthere should be words of inheritance in the deed.(l)

X VI.-Lease and Release.

From this last property of releases, these might be occasionally, and were at

this period·used as a means of transferring the freehold. When any one wished

to enlarge the estate of another, a deed of lease for three or four years was made

to the party intending to purchase, and soon after he had entered on possession, a

release of the inheritance was given him by which he became seised of the fee

simple the same as by feoffment with livery of seisin. This afterwards became

an established mode of conveyance under the name of lease and release.(2)

X VII.-Excange.

An exchange, like the preceding, was, as before shown, a very frequent

mode of conveying.estates, the properties of which are defined at this time. An
exchange of tenements, without deed or without livery of seisin, was good, pro-
vided the estates which both parties had in the lands se exchanged were equal;
that is, that if the one had a fee simple in the one land, the other should have a
like estate in the other; but of things that Iay in grant, it was necessary that it
should be made by deed. The word excambium-(exchange)-was requisite, as
it could not be supplied by any circumlocution. BeRides, it was necessary that
there should be an exçcution by entry or claim in the life of the parties.(3)

X VIII,-Different kinds of Possession.

Having taken a general view of the state of the law respecting the creation and
conveyance of estates, we have next to consider the various manners in vhich

possession to estates might be lost. For iitustrating this point, recurrence may be
had to the early writers, when cases of wrongful possession were most frequent,
and the law respecting them was more thoroughly discussed. Bracton, in defining

(1) Litt. s. 445; Ibid, 305; Ibid, s. 304; Ibid, 479; Ibid, 465; 1bid, 459.
(2) 32 Hen. 6. 8 ; Reeve's His iii. 365.
(3) Litt. z. 65; Co. Inst. 51.
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the title to lands and tenements, discriminateMily between the different degrees
of possessio,jus and proprie.tas-(possess p, right, and property).-According to

him, there was a nuda pedum positio-(n eJ ci"pancy)-as in case of intru-
sion, where there was minimum possessionis a; d nihil juris-(but the least of

possession, and nothing of right).-Another sort of possession vas clandestine

and precarious, inasmuch as it was gained by violence; this had parum posses-

sionis and ni/dl juris-(little possession, and no right).-A third had î liquid

possessionis and ni/il juris-(something of possession, but no right)--such as
that which belonged to a term of years, where only the usufruct was enjoyed.

Sometirmes there was multum possessionis and nihil juris-(strong possession,
but no right)-as in an estate for life, by dower and the like. When a person had
the freehold and the fee, he had plus possessionis and multum juris-(more pos-

session, and much right).-When a person had the freehold, the fee, and the pro-

perty, then he was said to have plurimum possessionis and plurimum juris-

(complete possession and full right),-or the droit droit-(perfect rigt)-as it

was otherwise called.(1)

When any one gained the possession without the jus, or tiJe, this wrongful

possession had acquired, even in the reign of Edward III., the name.of ouster of

freehold, or ousting a person of his freehold, of which there vere different kinds,

as disseisin,°intrusion, abatement, and deforcement.(2)

XIX.-Personal Property.

The law respecting personal property began nov to be more thought of, and

more clearly defined. Bracton, like his predecessor Glanville, had adopted the

doctrine and language of the civil law, which he calls the law -f ne'ions, that is,

the universal law of nature and reason. These principles were in several points

adopted and moulded into the scheme of English jurisprudence. In regard to

game, the decisions of courts favoured the principles. of the civil law more than

that of.the forest law; holding that animals feroe naturo-(wild animals)-such

as birds, beasts, fishes, belonged to no one except by the right of occupation.

Even the keeping of deer in a park or warren did not give the owner a complete

property in them,. unless they could be distinguished by some mark as the colour

and the like. Although the owner rgtione soli-(by reason of property in the

soil)-acquired such a property in deer or hares, that he might austain an. action

of trespass for any injury done to them, yet still, as Mr. Reeves observes, he was

not at liberty to call them lepores suos, or damas -as-(' is bares or his deer),-

but in general mille lepores, or damas vigenti-(one thousand hares, twenty deer,

&c.)-Nay more, a gift could not be made of a deer unless it was a white or tame

deer in which a man could have a clear property.(3)

XX.-Criminal Law-Treason.

Owing to the manner in which this king came to the throne, during the life of

Henry VI., a distinction was made between a king de jure and a king de facto-

(t) Bract. 159, 160.

(2) Mayn. 31; Year Books Ed. 3 and Hen. 6. passim.

(3) 8 Ed. 4. 14; Reee's Hi,. iii. 370; 3 Hen. 9. 55; 7 Hen. 6. 38, et seq.
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(a king of right and a king.in fact)-as affecting the law of treason and other
matters. It was now laid down as·a principle, that a treason against Henry VI.,
while he was king, in compassing his death, was punishable aCter Edward IV.
came to the throne. It was also settled, that ail judicial acts, done by Henry VI.
while he was king, and also ail pardons of felony and charters granted by him,
were valid, and that a pardon given by Edward IV. before he was actually king,,
was void.(i)

XXI.- Voluntas reputabitur pro facto.

The old maxim of'the criminal law that voluntas reputabitur pro facto-(the
will sball he taken for the deed)-was now beginning to yield to a contrary opi-
nion. Even as late as the reign of Henry IV. it was laid down as a rule, that if
a man was indicted that il gesoit dcpredando-(hîe lay in wait in order to rob),-it
was felony; but in the 9th of this• king we find a contrary doctrine maintained.
A man lay in wait in the road with his sword drawn, to set upon ·a person, and
actually demanded the money of one whom he met, yet being interrupted at the
moment, and not having taken the money, this was adjudged not to be felony.
This principle was afterwards established and became a rule in law.(2) -

XXII.-Year Books.

One of the principal sources of legal information at this period were the year-
books, which being more copious than those of the preceding reiguns, furnish an
account of ail the points of law which were then discussed in the courts. They
contain an account of many particulars, which form a part of the English juris-
prudence.(3)

SECTION IX.-STATUTE LAW UNDER RICHARD III., A. D. 1483-
14S5, AND HENRY VII., A. D. 1485-1509.

RICHARD III.-I. Statutes of Richard III. II. Statute of Uses. III.
Fines and onclaim. IV. Bailing of Offenders.

HENRY VII.-. Ejectment.

I.-Statutes of Richard III.

The short reign of the unfortunate Edward V. afforded no opportunity for calling
a parliament, although the business of the courts went on without interruption, in
the midst of the revolutions which succeeded each other so rapidly. The reign of
Richard III., though short, was fnot altogether barren of materials for the legal his-
torian. Richard called a parliament in the first year of his reign, in which seve-
ral acts were passed.

(1) Reeve's. His. iii. 409; 19 Ed. 3. 1.
(2) 13 Hen. 4.8.; 9 Ed. 4. 28.
(3) Sec Crabb's His. Eng. Lav, ch. 27.
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The principal subjects of these statutes were uses, fines, and bailing oflenders,
on which some wise provisions were made by this king, who seemed to wish to
atone for his atrocious usurpation by the wisdom of his government.(l)

II.-Statute of Uses.

His first act was passed with the view of obviating some of the numerous in-
conveniences which were then found to attend the conveying of land to a use.
By the common law, cestui que use had no power to aliene the land, or to do any
act to charge the freehold without the concurrence.of the feoffee, which often
created much embarrassment and confusion in the conveying of lands, wherefore
power was given by the statute to the'cestui que use to dispose of the estate in the
same manner as the feoffee to the use might do at common law.(2)

III.-Fines and JV'onclaim.

The evils which the statute of Nonclaim in the reign of Ed. III. had occa-
sioned, by'diminishing the validity of fines, had doubtless long been felt; but it
was left to the usurper Richard III. to remedy these evils by restoring the old law.
Every fine, after engrossing, was to be openly and solemnly read and proclaimed
in court, the same term and three next terms, during which ceremony all pleas
should cease. A trsnscript was then to be sent from the justices of the assize
where the lands lay, who were, in like manner, to cause it to be proclaimed in
every one of their sessions ; and the justices of the peace the same in their ses-
sions; which proclamations were to be certified the second return of the follow-
ing term. After this, a fine was to exclude all parties, as well privies as strangers,
except femmes covert-(married women)-not corisenting hereto, persons within
age, in prison, out of the realm, or not of whole memory, all others having a title
at the time the fine was. levied were to put in their claim within five years after
the proclamation and certificate.(3)

IV.-Bailing Ofenders.

Notwithstandingthe provisions in Magna Charta and stat. West. 1, for securing
the personal liberty of the subject, and preventing unlawful imprisonments, per-
sons were nevertheless subject to be daily arrested and imprisoned for felony,
either on no ground at'all or on very slight suspicions, and were kept without bail
and mainprise; wherefore, the power of bailing offenders was given to the justices
of the peace, who were to inquire at their sessions of the escapes of alil persons
arrested and imprisoned. Sheriffs, and other oflicers, were likewige prohibited
from seizihg the goods of those who were arrested or imprisoned for felonies, be-
fore conviction or attainder, upon pain of forfeiting to the person.aggrieved double

the value of the things soaené

HENRY VII.--I.-Ejecment

The decisions of the courts in this reign in regard to the effect of the writ of

ejectione firme, or the action of ejectment, lead to an important change in real

(1) See Crabb's ist..Eng. Law, Ch. 28. (2l Rie. 3. (3).Stat. 1. Ric. 3. 7.
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remedies. In the reign of Edward III., it was held that an ejectione firmoe was

an action of trespass, in which the plaintiff could only recover damages for the
trespass; and that, for the recoverv of his term, he must bring a writ of covenant.

In the reign of Edward IV., it appears that the courts inclined to the opinion, that

in ejectionefirm the plaintiff might recover what remained unéxpired of bis term,
and also damages for the time it was held from him. This opinion was now con-

firmed by the solemn decision of the court, in the 14th vear of this king, when

the recovery of the term,'as weIl as damages, -was adjudged to the plaintiff in an

action of ejectment. This decision gave to thçwpit of ejeclionefirm new power,

by which it might be employed as means of trying titles to land, and paved the

way for its being made the substitute of real actions, as writs of assize, of novel

desseisin, writs of entry and writs of right, which gradually went out of use.(1)

(1) 7 Ed. 4. 6; 14 Hen. 7. 344. Sec Crabb's His. Eng, Law, c. 28.
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CHAPTE R XXII.

STATUTE LAW FROM THE REIGN OF HENRY VIII. TO

THE 14TH YEAR OF GEORGE III., A. D. 1774,

WHEN THE POWER OF MAKING LAWS WAS GRANTED TO CANADA.

SECTION I.-STATUTE LAW UNDER HENRY VIII., A.D. 1509-1547.

I. Religion. IL. Ecclesiastical Polity. III. Election of Bishops. IV.

Style assumed by the King. V. Dissolution of Monasteries. VI. Law-
ful JMariage Defined. VII. Statute of .Uses. VIIL Jointures. IX.

Devises. X. Leases. XI. Partition. XII. Descent tolling entry.

XIII. Gifts to superstitions uses. XIV. Admiralty. X V. Limitations

of Actions. XVI. Restitution of Goods in Indictments. XVII. Penal
Laws. X VIII. .Malicious Mischief. XIX. Statute of Uses. XX.
Lease and Release. XXI. Personal Actions ./ssumpsit. XXIL Statutes.
XXIII. Reports.

I. Religion.

The changes which the lav underwent in this reign were numerous and re-
markable, particularly those which concerned the national religion.(1)

II. Ecclesiastical Pity.

The laws regarding ecclesiastical polity were all directed towards reducing the
power of the clergy and severing their connexion with the see of Rome, which

had been in vain endeavoured by this king's predecessors, but was now fully ef-
fected by a series of parliamentary provisions. The first acts in order of time
were passed in the 21lst year of this king against the unreasonable exaction of fees
for the probate of wills, for the regulation of indulgences, and the restriction of

pluralities.

III.-Election of Bzshops.

The election of bishops was put upon such a footing that ail pëetence for an ap-

plication to the see of Rame for its concurrence was done a All bishops

were to be presented to an archbishop, and an archbishop to the other archbishop,

or to any four bishops whom the king should name. When any see was vacant,
the king was to grant a license or congé d'elire t uthe dean and chapter, and there-

(1) Crabb's .Hit. Eng. Law, ch. 29.
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with to send a letter missive, containing the name of the person whoin they were

to elect, and if they delayed the election for twelve days, then the king was to no-

ininate by letters patent. We have seen that in the reign of Henry I. the right of

investiture 'vas given up, and in consequence a freedom of election was granted

to all prelates, both bishops and abbots. This was confirmed by King John, and

afterwards by statut- in the reign of Edward III. By the abovementioned sta-

tute of this king the bishops were prohibited frotn applying-to the see of Rome for

its concurrence on pain of a pr
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suffragan.. The toçvnsp o which suffragans were

ties and privileges, wre specifed in this act. In

he. ruins of the dissolved monasteries, several new

ester, Bristol, Peterborough, and Oxford, which

Canterbury, and tliat of Chester, and Sodor and

ishopric of York.

n throwing off all political connexion with the see

nd that notwithstanding his professions of attach-

2) Stat. 35 Hen8, e. 3; Crabb's Hist. Eng. Law, e. 29.
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ment to the doctrines and discipline of the Roman church, he'should feel dis-
posed to introduce some changes in the forms of the national religion. Accord-
ingly, we find, that an act was passed in the 34.th year of his reign, empowering
the king to appoint a commission of bishops and clergy to agree in a form of re-
ligion. But having set his subjects an example of thinking for themselves, and
holding lightly what had been established, he endeavoured in vain, by several penal
statutes in the 31st, 34th, and 35th years of his reign against sliversities-oLopi-
nion, to fix them at the point he p'eaed.

VI.-Lawful .arriages defined.

Several statutes were made on the subject of marriage, in order to suit the con-
venience. of this capricious king; but the only one entitled to notice was that
passed in his 32d year, by which all marriages contracted by lawful persons, that
is, persons not prohibited by God's law to marry, and duly solemnized, were to be
held valid. The preamble to this statute states, as a reason for the act, that
"what sparks remained of the papal legislation mi ght kindle hereafter a great
flame ; and, at least, while they remained, might show that the pope's power was
not entirely extinet."

VII.-SMacute of Uses.

The statute of uses, in the preceding reigns, not having obviated the inconve-
niences which were complained of, as attending this secret mode of conveyance,
a fresh attempt was made in this reign to remedy this evil. To thsis end, the fa-
mous statute of uses was passed in the 27th year of this king, which, after enu-
merating the evils resulting from such subtle-practised feoffiments, fines, recoveries,
abuses, and errors, proceeds to enact, that when persons shall stand seised of lands
or other hereditaments, to the use, confidence, or trust, of any other person, or body
politic, the person or corporation entitled to the use in fee simple, fee tail, for life or
yearéror otherwise; shall from thenceforth stand and be seised, and be deemed in
lawful seiïin of the land, &c. in such like estate as they had in the use or trust;
and the iate, ttie, right, and possession, shall henceforth be adjudged in them.
Thus the statute executed the use as it has since been called, that is, transferred
the use into possession ; by which means the cestui lue use become completely
pbsessed of the land in law as he was before in equity. This is the substance of
that statute, which in pleadings and deeds has since been distinguished by the
name of the statute for transferring uses into possession, or the statute for convey-
ing the possession to the use.(1)

It was very soon felt that one consequence of this statute would be, to facilita'te
the conveyance to uses, particularly by means of bargain and sale, which had
already become frequent.. In order to give this sort of transfer the notoriety which
was so much desired, another act was passed in the same year, which directed
that no bargain and sale should enure to pass a freehold, unless it was made- by

(1) Stat. of Uses, 27 Hen. 8, c. 10; Reeve's Hist. iv. 244.
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indenture, and enrolled, within six months, in one of the courts at Westminster,

or with the custos rotulorum-(keeper of the records)-of the county.(1)
It was, doubtless, thiought, by thus destroying the intermediate estate of the

feoffee, lands would no longer pass by limitation of use, but by formal livery of
seisin ; but, in order. to guard against these secret transactions, which it was the

object of the statute to put a stop to, it was thus ordained, that when they con-
cerned any freehold interest, they should be by deed indented and enrolled.

VIII.-Jointures.

Another provision of the statute had regard to jointures, which, as before ob-
served, sprung out of the practice of conveying to uses. When, in consequence
of the statute of uses, cestui que uise became absolutely seised of the land, and the
wife would have become dowable, it was found necessary, in order to prevent the
double claim of dower and jointure, to provide that in making such an estate in
jointure, the wife would be for ever barred of hér dower.

IX.-Devises.

An important consequence of .Ie statute of uses was, that cestui que ise had no
longer the power to devise the Jan' s at common law; no lands or tenements

were devisible, except by the parti ular. custom of some boroughs. . This king,
however, being more favourable than his predecessors to the renioval of those re-
strictions which impeded the transfer of landed property, a statute was passed in
the 32d year, vhich was revised- and aniended in his 34th and 35thi years, en-
abling persons who held lands and teneients in soccage to devise the whole, with
a saving of the king's primer seisin.(2)

X.-Leases.

It appears that the remedy which the statute.of Gloucester gave the lessee for
years to recover against the lessor, when he suffered himself to be impleaded in a
real action by collusion, did not extend to several cases in which the interests of
termers were affected ; for, if the lease were without writing, or a recovery was
suffered by default, the termor could not-recover his term. It was also.supposed
that tenants by statute merchant, statute staple, or elegit, could not have their
remedy by this statute. In order to-meet all these cases, a statute, in -hie 21st year
of this king, directed, that ail lessees should maintain their leases against the re-
coverors, and that no statute merchant, statute staple, nor execution by elegit,
sbould be made void by any feigned recovery.(3) By another statute, in the 32d
year of this king, a further provision was made to protect lessees against tenants in
tal, so that,.if any person seised in fee or in tail, in his own right, or in the right
of his church, or'his wife, or jointly with his wife, made a lease by indenture for
years or life, it was ordained that it should be good and iawful, the same as if the
lessor was seised in fee simple, provided it were not made to any lessee having
an old lease unexpired, or not surrendered, and also not made ini reversion. This

(t) Stat. 27 Hen 8. e. 16.
(") Stat, 32. 34; 3J Hen. 8. <ý) Stat. Gloue. Co. 2 Inst. 324.,
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was afterwards called the enabling statute, to distinguish it from the restraining

statutes in Queen Elizabeth's time.(I)

XI.--Partition.

As inconveniences frequently arose in cases of joint-tenancy, where the parties

were not willing to make partition, it was thought advisable, in the 21st year of

this king, to compel joint-tenants, and tenants in common, to make partition, by
,the writ de partitione facicnda, in the same manner as coparceners vere compel-
lable at common law. This act, which w-as confined to estates of inheritance,
was afterwards extended, n the 32d year of this king, to estates for life or

years.(2)

XII.-Descent tolling entry.

The statute of mortmain was now, agreeably to the temper of the times, ex-

tended against gifts to superstitious uses.

XIII.-Gifts to superstitious uses.

A statute, in the 23d year of this king, made void ail dispositions to the use

of churches, chapels, &c., to the intent to have obits perpetuai, or service of a

priest for ever.(3)

X I V. -Idmira liy.

A material alteration was made in the criminal judicature of the court of Ad-
miralty, by two statutes, in the 27th and 28th years of thi3 king. -By the first, ail

offences of piracy and robbery, &c. done on the sea, were to be tried 'in such

places of the realm as shall be limited to the.king's commissions, directed to the

lord admiral, or his deputies. By the second it was enacted, that ail offences

committed upon the high sea, should be tried by commission of oyer and terminer,

under the king's great seal, consisting of the admirai, or his deputy, and three or

four more, among whom two common-law judges were to be of thenumber.

Their proceedings were not to be according to the course of the civil law, by

means of witnesses only; but according to the common law, by means of a

jury.(4)

X V.-Limiations of dctions.

Sorie .provisions were made by statute for limiting actions lboth in civil and

criminal proceedings. A writ of right vas now limited to the period of sixty

years, within which it was necessary for it to be brought. Other writs, or actions

possessory, were limited to fifty years. Actions upon penal statutes were to be

brought by the king vithin three years, and by any common person within one.

It is here worthy of observation, that in the time of Glanville and Bracton, when

the administration of justice was more immediately in the hands of the kings, the

(1) Stat. 21 Hen. 8. c. 15. (2) Stat. 21 and 32 Hen. 8.
(3) Stat. 23 Hcn,.8 c. 10. (4) Stat. 27, 28 Hen. 8; Co. 4 Inst.
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limitations of actions were determined by circumstances, which necessarily made
them indefinite and variable. By the stat. Westm. 1, the reign of Richard I. was

made the time of limitation in a writ of right.(1)

XVI.-Restitution of Goods in Indictments.

By the common Iav,~ restitution of goods could be had only upon an appeal,
but not upon indictment, because this was at the suit of the king. Wherefore a
statute, in thé 21st year of this king, gave the same advantage in indictment as in

appeal, which was gro wing more and more out of favour. Accordingly, if a per-.
son was convicted of larceny, by the evidence of any one, the owner of the goods
might recover his property, or the value of it, out of the offender's goods, by a writ
of restitution, in the saine manner as in cases of appeal.(2)

XVII.-Penal Laws.

The penal statutes of this reign were numerous and severe beyond all prece-
dent; but, as they wvere for the most part repealed in the next reign, it iill not be

needful to enlarge upon any here but what were permanent.

X VIII.-Ilalicious .Miscief.

It was likewise made felony to burn or destroy timber that was prepared for
building; also the cuting the heads of ponds, and other species of malicious mis-
chief.(3)

XIX.-Statute of Uses.

The statute of uses did not set every question on this subject at rest. The
principal matter in disput was the condition of the feoffees, as to what interest and
power remained in them when, at the instant of their appointment, the statute
transferred. the possession from them to the cestui que use; the cou-ts seeming
still to adhere to the notions respecting feoffees, which prevailed after the statute
of Richard III. If, as is supposed, it vas the intention of that statute to revive
the old mode of conveyance of feoffrnent and livery of seisin, the end was so far
from being answered, that the contrary effect was produced ; uses became a com-
mon mode of conveyance, and almost entirely superseded feoffments. Coven-
ants to stand seised to uses, althotigh discountenanced in former reigns, became
frequent, and the decisions of the courts were in their favour.(4)

XX.-Lease and Release.

Another mode of conveyance, which acquired its force and operation· froin the
statute of uses, was a lease and release. This method of conveyance was doubt-
less derived from the practice alluded to in the reign of Edward IV., of first grant-

ing a lease, and then a release, by way of enlarging the estate. It is said to have

(1) Stat. 32 Hen. c. 2; Stat- 7 len, 8, c. 3.
(2) Stat. 21 Hen. 8. (3) Stat. 37 Hen. 8. c. 6.
(4) Reeves' Hist. ir. 323; 34 tien. 8; Bro. Feof. al Use, 16.
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been regularly introduced by Serjeant Moore for the convenience of Lord Norris.

The course of proceeding in this matter was as follows: A bargain and.sale was

made for a term, which, as it did.not come within the statute of uses, did not re-

quire to be enrolled ; and when the bargainee was in possession of the term, lie

was in a capacity to receive a release of the inheritance, the deed of release con-

taining the whole seulement of the estate so conveyed.(1)

XXI.-Personal .actions--Assumpsit.

Personal actions were now more clearly understood, and more fully explairned

than formerly. We have.seen, that in the reign of Edward III., actions on the
case were grounded upon malfeasance. In the reign of Henry IV., an attempt
was made to apply it to cases of nonperfornance of a promise; but the courts

were alow.in allowing the name of trespass to be given to a thing that had never

been done, and several actions of this kini were brought before they obtained a

judicial decision in favour of the principle. In action against a carpenter, quare

cum assumpsisset-(for that whereas he promised, &c.)-to build a house within

a certain time, it was objected that this was in- covenant, and, as no writing was

shown, that the action must fail.(2)

XXII.-Statutes.

The statutes of this reign assumed the form which they have since rèiained,

and are remarkable for their immoderate length. The statute of wills, in the 21st

yearor this king, is the first example of this kind~ which seems to have served as

a model for drawing up statutes for the future. As parliament was now acquiring

so great a share in legislation, the framers of these acts were proportionably anxious

to include under the statutes every provision, so as to diminish the discretionary

power of the executive government as much as possible.(3)

The sane wordy style, and the same attempt at precision, was copied by the

lawyers in their deeds of conveyance and other instrumentes, o that the language

of the law becarne remarkable fQr the tediousness of its phraseology and the mul-

tiplicity of its repetitions.

XXIII.-Reports.

The practice of appointing stated reporters is supposed to have ceased in this

reign, which may account for the scantiness of the year-book compared with that>

of former reigns.(4)

(1) Reeves' Hist. if. 356.
(2) 2 Hen. 4. 3; Reeves' Hist. iii. 245. (3) Reeves' Hist. iv, 412.
(4) Crabb's Hist. Eng. Law, ch. 29.



SECTION II.--TATUTE LAWUNDER EDWARD VI., A.D. 1547-1553.

I. Reformation. II. Sacrament. IIL.Abolition of Chantries. IV. .Acts

of Uniformily. V. Book of Common Prayer. VI. Yonconformists.

VII. Marriage of the Clergy. VIII. Brawling in a Church or Church

Yard. IX. Poor Laws. X. Tithes. XI. Loss of Dower for Treason

and Felony.

I.-Reformatrion.

The reign of this prince, though short, is rendered memorable by the comple-

tion of the Reformation, for which the proceedings in the former reign had fully

prepared the way.
To-ha fbrms of religion, to which the people had been endeared by long

habit, wage tattended with risk and inconvenience. When the minds of men

became unhinged, they naturally didnotknow where to stop; and when taught to

disregard the externals of religion, they would be apt to despise religion itself, or

to form very fallacious notions on the subject. To try to'obviate these inconve-

niences was one of the first acts of the legislature in this reign.

II.-Sacrament.

In the preamble to the first statute of Edward VI., concerning the sacrament,

it is stated, that it is called in scripture a Ëupper, the table of the Lord, the com-

Munion and partaking of the body and blood of Christ, but that many persons had

condemned iá their hearts the whole thing, on account of certain abuses hereto-

fore committed in the misapplication of it. For this reason all persons were pro-
hibited frorn depraving the sacrament by contemptuous words or otherwise, on
pain of imprisonment and being fined at the king's pleasure. Likewise, by this
statute, the communion of the sacrament in both kinds was to be ministered to the

people within the church of England andIreland, and the minister was not per-

mitted to deny the same to any person.(1)

III.-Abolition of Chanrries.

In order to complete the work of humbling the clergy, ail charities, colleges,
and free chapels, as also all lands given for the finding of a priest for ever, or for
the maintenance of any anniversary, &c. were, by another act, given to the
king.(2)

(1) Stat. 1 Ed. 6. c. 1.
(2) Stat.1 Ed.6. c. 14; Stat. 2 and 3, 3 and 4, 5 and 6,Ed.6.
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(1) Crabb's Hist. Eng. Law, ch. 30.
(2) Stat. 2 and 3 Ed. 6. c.21.
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I V.--Jcts of Uniformity.

In the next and following years, the legislature was engaged in introducing a

uniformity of service, and a due administration of the sacraments.

V.-Book of Common Prayer.

As divers common prayers had of late crept into use, the Archbishop of Cati-

terbury was now appointed to draw up, with the assistance of some other bishops,

one convenient and meet order of prayer and administration. of the sacraments,

which, when performed, was entitled, "The Book of the Common Prayer and

Administration of the Sacraments, and other Rights and Ceremonies of the Church,

after the Use of the Church of England," which was directed to be used in all

cathedrals and parish churches. In the 5th and 6th years of this king, this Book

of Common Prayer underwent a revisal, to remove the doubts which had arisen

about the service, "rather," as the act states, ' by the curiosity of the ministers

and mistakers, than for any other worthy cause."

VI.-No~nconformisis.

In order to enforce the reformation, by putting a stop to the Roman forms of

tvorship, several provisions were made, prohibiting what was called vain, untrue

and superstitious services, such as antiphoners, missals, processionals, and the like.

All persons and bodies corporate were likewise enjoined to take out the images in

churches, and deliver them to the bishop ; and not to omit so doing on pain of

forfeiting 20s. for every proiibited book or picture, for the first offence; £4 for

the second ; and for the third, imprisonment at the king's will. All persons were

likewise commanded to attend their parish-church or chapel regularly, upon pain

of censures of the church.(1)

VII.-Marriage of the Clergy.

The celibacy of the clergy had served as a powerful means of keeping that body

true to the Roman church ; wherefore it was thought necessary, at an early period,

to abrogate all laws, canons, constitutions, and ordinances, which forbade marriage

to ecclesiastical persons.(2)

VIII.-Brawling in a Church or Ckurch Yard.

As the reverence for sacred places which had heretofore been protected by the

common law, was now very much diminished by this revolution in religion, it was

found necessary to enact, that quarrelling, chiding, or brawling, in a church or

church-yard, should subject the offender, on conviction, if a layman, to suspension

ab ingressu ecclesio-(from entering the church);-and, if a clerk, to be sus-

pended from his ministerial functions, at the discretion of the ordinary. If any

one smote, or laid violent hands on another, he was4o be ipso facto excommu-

nicated. For drawing a weapon, the offender was, on conviction, by verdict of
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twelve men, or by confession, or by two lawfui witnesses, before the justices of

assize, to lose his ears ; and, if he had- no ears, to be branded with the letter F -in

the cheek, to denote him a fray maker, or fighter; and moreover to be deemed

excommunicate.(1)

IX.-Poor Laws.

One inconvenience attending the suppression of monasteries was,. that the

sources of charity being now for a time materially diminished, the number of va-

grants was exceedingly increased, insomuch that the sta-tute passed on this subject

declares them to be more in number than in other regions. Wherefore, to re-

medy this evil, as it was hoped, by a measure of more than ordinary severity, it

was now enacted, for the punishment of vagabonds and sturdy beggars, that any

one, being apprehended, and convicted before two justices, upon proof of two

witnesses, was to be branded with the letter V, and adjudged a slave to the person

who brought and presented him.(2)

X.-Tithes.

The statutes in the former reign respecting the regular payment of tithes, were

now confirmed and enlarged1r seeral provisions, for the purpose of securing to

the clergy their dues, and affording them a remedy in the spiritual courts against

all acts of injustice in that matter.(3)

XI.-Loss of Dower for Treason or Felony.

By the common law, a woman lost her dower by the attainder of her husband

for treason or felony; but by a statute in the first year of this king, this point of

iaw was changed in favour of the woman; it was, however, repealed, so far as

regarded the crime of treason, by a subsequent statute, and the common law re-

stored, so as to take away the wife's dower, in case of treason by the husband.(4)

SECTION III.-STATUTE LAW UNDER PHILIP AND MARY, A. D.
1552-1558.

I. Re-establishment of Ppery. II. Pour Laws. III. Beneflt of Clergy.

IV. Witnesses for the Prisoner.

I.-Re-establisment of Popery.

The reign of Queen Mary was commenced with the repeal of all the laws
concerning the Reformation that had been passed in the preceding reign. Like-
wise, with a view of restoring the national religion to its old form, a provision was

(1) Stat. 5 and 6 Dd. 6. c. 4; Co. 3 Inst. 17.
(2) Stat. 1 Ed. 6. c..3.
(3) Stat. 27 and 32 Hen. 8; Stat. 2 and 3 Ed. 6. c. 13.
(4) Stat. 5 and 6 Ed. 6. c. 11.
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made against such as disturbed a priest or preacher in the exercise of his ministe-
rial functions, or committed any act derogatory to the national worship, inflicting
three months imprisonment on the offender, and additional penalties if he di~d~i nt
repent. The former statutes against heretics were revived in the first and second
year of Philip and Mary, and the papal authority was put on the same footing as it
was before the 0th of Henry VIII., by a repeal of the law against licenses and
dispensations, &c. But, lest this sweeping repeal of so many statutes, affecting
church property, should bring the possessions of many into hazard, and introduce
much contention, the parliament supplicated their majesties to intercede with Car-
dinal Pole, who was come over into England as legate à latere to reinstate the
papal power, that all persons, and bodies corporate, as well as the crown, should
enjoy all the possessions they were entitled to. Thus was the Roman religion
once more re-established by law, precisely as it was before the 20th of Henry
VIII.(1)

II.-Poor Laws.

The other acts of this reign were mostly in confirmation of former statutes. To
the acts for the relief of the poor, a statute in the 2d and 3d of Philip and Mary
added the provision, that if a parish was too small to support its own poor, licenses
might be granted under seal to such of the poor as the justices of the county
thought proper, to beg abroad ; but as this was only a temporary measure,. the
management of the poor remained on the old footing until the next reign.(2)

III.-Benefit of Clergy.

Benefit of clergy was taken away from accessories before the fact in petty trea-
son, robbing in a house or on the highway, and wilful burning of houses. This
was in affirmance of a statute in the preceding reign, which took away benefit of
clergy from the principals in the same offences.(3)

I V.-Witnesses for ihe Prisoner.

As to witnesses in favour of the party accused, we have no mention of any
thing of the kind before this reign-; for by the civil law, which was probably
followed in this particular, neither counsel nor witnesses were allowed on behalf
of any one accused of a capital crime. It has been cited to the honour of this

queen, that when she appointed Sir Richard Morgan chief justice of the Common
Pleas, she enjoined upon him, "That, notwithstanding the old error, which did
not admit any witness to speak, or any other matter to be heard, in favour of the
adversary, her majesty being party, her highness' pleasure was, that whatsoever
could be brought in favour of the subject should be admitted to be heard ; and,
moreover, that the justices should not persuade themselves to sit in judgment
otherwise for her highness than for her subject."(4)

(1) Stat. 1 Mar. st. 2. c. 3; Stat. 1 Ms.r, st. 2. c. 2; Stat. 1 and 2 Phil. and Mar. c. 6.
(2) Stat. 2 and 3 Phil. and Mar. c. b. (3) Stat, 4 and b Phil. and Mar. c. 4.
(4) 4 Comm. 359; Hollingsh. 1112 ; Stat. Trials, i. 55. See Crabb's His. Eng. Law, ch. 30.



SECTION IV.-STATUTE LAW UNDER ELIZABETH, A.D. 1568-1602.

I. Reformation. IL. Common Prayer. III. Heresy defßned. IV. The Tkirty-
nine drticles V. Papal Power abolished. VI. Court of High Com-
mission. VII. Congé d'Elire. VIII. Gifts to Charitable Uses. IX.
E .rolment of Fines. X. Injormers and compounding information. XI.
Criminal Law. XII. Canonical Purgation abolished.

I.-Reformation.

This reign was commenced,.like the two preceding, with enacting laws on the
subject of religion, whereby the Reformation was re--established on the same foot-
ing as in the time of Edward VI.

II.- Common Prayer.

The statutes in the 2d and 3d of Edward VI. respecting the common prayer,
which had been repealed in the 1st year of Mary, were now revived by Elizabeth,
with additional provisions against ministers who omitted this form of prayer, and
against all other persons who, in plays, songe, or other open words, spoke in dero-
gation of it. Also the statute of Edward VI. against reviling the sacrament was
revived,. and further protection given to the ordinances then established. Those
who absented themselves from their parish church or chapel on Sunday were
subjected to a penalty of twenty pounds for every month.(l)

III.-Heresy defined.

As the prevailing notions with regard to heresy were now altered in consequence
of the Reformation, it became necessary to determine by an express enactment,
what should be coniprehended under this offience. Accordinglv we find, that all
statutes against heretics, from the time of Richard IL. to that of Philip and Mary,
were repealed in the first year of this tqueen ; and heresy was now defined to be
that which had been so declared by the words of the canonical scriptures, and the
interpretations of the flrst four general councils, or what might hereafter be so
declared by parliament, with the assent of the clergy in convocation. Likewise,
by this statute, the j urisdiction of heresy was left as it stood at common law,
namely, to the infliction of censures. in the ecclesiastical courts; and in case of
burning a heretic, to the provincial senate only, unless, as Sir Matthew Hale
supposes, that this power resided in the diocesan. In all cases it appears that the
writ de hretico combunendo-(for burning a heretic)-was not demandable at
common right, but only grantable attthe discretion of the king.(2)

STATUTE LAW UNDER ELIZABETH. 203
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IV.-The Thirty-nine Articles.

As a further means of producing uniformity of doctrine as well ss worship,
thirty-nine articles, embracing the most important points of religion, were agreed
upon at a convocation of the church of England in 1562, and ratified by the

queen, to Which all persons before ordination were obliged to subscribe, and if any

minister impugned these articles, he was, on conviction before the bishop, to be

deprived of his living.(l)

V.-Papal Power abolished.

Other statutes were expressly levelled against the see of Rome. One statute

inflicted penalties on any one who maintained the papal authority; another was

passed against purchasing apaal bulls. Several statutes were passed against recu-

sancy, saying mass, perverting protestants, and the like In ithe last of these

statutes, obstinate popish recusants, for so the Roman Catholics were now called,

that is, those who within three months after conviction, refused to conform them-

selves to the obedience of the laws in coming to church, were to abjure the realm,

and if any refused to abjure, they were adjudged to be felons without benefit of

clergy.(2)

VI.--Court of High Commission6

The first act of this queen having revived the st*tutes 26 and 35 Henry VIII.,

which declared the king supreme head of the church, a clause was added to that

statute for the purpose of restoring to the queen the jurisdiction in ecclesiastical

matters which had heretofore belonged to the crown. By virtue of this act a

court was erected, entitled "The Court of High Commission in Ecclesiastical

Causes," which had authority to correct ail errors, heresies, abuses, and enor-

mities, and it was presumed, that this court had also authority to fine and imprison ;
but its jurisdiction was questioned in two points of view; first, as to what causes

belonged to the high commissioners by force of the statute, and secondly, in what

causes they might impose fine and imprisonment and what not.(3)

VII.-Congé d'Elire6

The stat. 25 Hen. VIII. respecting the election of bishops, which was repealed

in the reign of Edward VI., was revived by a statute in this reign.(4)

VIII.-Gifts to Charitable Uses.

Another statute in behalf of the poor gave any private person the power of

founding hospitals, alms-houses, and other charitable institutions, which heretofore

could only be done by the king, or by his special license. By this statute ail

(1) Stat. l El. c. 12.
(2) Stat. 5 El. c. 1; Stat.-13 El. c.2; Stat. 23. 29. 31. 35 El.
(3) Co. 4 Inst. 324. .,See Crabb's Hist. Eng. Law, ch. 31.
(4) Stat. 1 El.e. 1.
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persons seized of estates in fee were enabled, by deed enrolled in the Court of

Chancery, to erect hospitals and the like, which should be incorporated by such

name as the founders or their heirs appointed, and should have capacity to take

lands, not exceeding in value £200 per annum, without license or writ of ad

quod damnum, and notwithstanding any statute of Mortmain ; but such corpora-

tions were disabled from rraking leases for longer than twenty-one years, and

reserving the accustomable yearly rent, which was payable for the greater part of

twenty years before.(1)

IX.-Enrolment of Finesà

The stat. 23 Eliz. enacted in affirmance of the stat. 5 Hen. IV., that writs of

covenant and other writs on which a fine should be levied, together with the

return thereof, the dedimus potestatem, and every other circumstance connected

Wvith the levying a fine, should be enrolled.(2)

X.-Informers -and compounding information.

Oving to the number of penal statutes which now existed, and the encourage-

ment which they held out to needy persons to bring informations for the.sake of

the forfeitures, two statutes were made in tis reign, namely, in the 18th and 3lst

years of this queen, for the purpose of regulating this troublesome description of

people, and in some instances irnflicting corporal punishment on such persons, if
convicted of malicious or oppresàive proceedings. Among other things, com-

pounding informations on penal actions, that is, taking any money or promise from

the defendant, without leave of the coqrt, by way of making a composition with

him not to prosecute, subjected the offender to a penalty of £10,.two hours stand

ing in the pillory, and to be for ever disabled froin suing such popular action. On

the subject of these informations, it is worthy of remark, that no prosecution could

be brought by any common informer after the expiration of a year from the com-

mission of the offence.(3)

XI.-- Criminal Law.

Among the additions to the criminal code, may be reckoned several new felonies;

as wandering about under the garb of soldiers or mariners ; carrying away
heiresses,-in confirmation of the statutes in the reigns of Henry VII. and Philip &
Mary were made felony without benefit of clergy.; also embezzling the king's

stores; against moss-troopers, that is, those who carried away persons and iin-

prisoned them, for the sake of getting a ransom,. which was a frequent practice in

the northern counties. Also the maliciously setting fire to stacks, privately stealing

from a man's person, and even associating with gypsies, was felony, without be..

nefit of clergy. Circulating false prophecies, for the sake of exciting sedition,

subjected the offender, for the first offence, to imprisonment for a year, and for-
feiture of goods; for the second offence, to imprisonment for life.(4)

(1) Stat. 39 El. c. 5. (2) Stat. 23-El. c. 3.
(3) Stat. 18 El. c. 5; Stat. 31 El. c. 5.
(4) Stat. 39 El. c. 17; Stat. 39 El. c. 9; Stat. 31 El. c.4; Stat. 43 El. c. 13; Stat. 8 EL.

c..4; Stat.5 El. c. 20;lIbid, c. 15.
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STATUTE LAW UNDER JAMES I.

XII.'-Canonical Purgation abolished.

One change was made in the old law, by the abolition of canonical purgation.
By a statute, in the 18th year of this queen, It was enacted, that instead of deli-

vering persons entitled to the benefit of clergy to the ordinary, as had been accus-

tomed, they should either be discharged or detained in prison, as the justices
should think fit.(1)

Benefit of clergy was also taken away from cutpurses, and from those stealing

out of a dwelling-house any thing above the value of 5s.(2)

SECTION IV.-STATUTE LAW UNDER JAMES I., A. D. 1602-1625.

1. Lèases by Ecclesiastical Persons. Ir. Privilege of Parliament. III. Abo-
lition of Sanctuary and Abjuration. IV. Larceny in Women.

I.-Leases by Ecclesiastical Persons.

IIn the statute of the last reign, limiting the leases granted by archbishops and

bishops to 21 years, or three lives, an exception was made in favour of the crown;
but this exception was done away by a statute in the first year of this king.(3)

IIPrivileges of Parliament.

Doubts having existed, whether, if a person were taken in execution, and set at
liberty by privilege of either house of parliament, a new writ of execution might

issue against the party, a statute was passed, in the 2d year of this king, em-
powering the plaintiff fo sue forth and execute a new writ after such time as the

privilege of parliament had ceased.(4)

III.-Abolition of Sanctuary and Abjuration.

The old law of sanctuary and abjuration, after having been restricted by several
statutes, was at length found to be fraught with so many inconveniences as to

render its abolition expedient, which was accordingly effected by a statute in the

21st year of this king.

IV.-Larceny in Women.

By a statute in the 21st year of this king, it was enacted, that women, in cases

of larceny, where men would have the benefit of clergy, should be branded with

the letter T with a burning-hot iron upon the brawn of the thumb.(5)

(1) Stat. 18 El. c. 7. (2) Stat. 8 and 39 FJ.
(3) Stat. 1. Jac. 1. c. 3. Crabb's Hst. Eng. Law, ch. 31.
(4) Stat. 2Jac. 2. c. 13.
(5) Stat. 21 Jac. 1. c. 16.
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SECTION V.-STATUTE LAW UNDER CHARLES I., A.D.. 1625-1649,

AND CHARLES II., A.D. 1649-1685.

I. Convention of Parliament. II. Independence of the King. III. The
King declared to be the Generalissimo of the Military and Naval Forces of
the Country. IV. Parliament. V. Oath of dllegiance. VI. .AIbolition
of Military Tenures. VII. Excise. VIII. Post Office. IX. Corpo-
ration and Test Acts. X. Habeas Corpus. Xl. Writ de Horetico Com-
burendo. XII. Navigation. XIII. Statute of Frauds. .XIV. Parol
Conveyances. X V. Nuncupative Wills. . X VI. Statute of Distributions.

X VII. - Manner of voting supplies in this reign. X VIII. Right of im-
prisoning. XIX. Tenures. XX. Copy Holds. XXI. Title by pur-
chase. XXII. Common .Assurances. XXIII. Courts Martial. XXI V.

New Trials.

I.-Convention of Parlhament.

As the two houses of parliament met, before the Restoration, by an act of their
own, which was justified by the necessity of the case, it was thouight expedient
in order to prevent this from being drawn into a precedent, to confirm all the pro-
ceedings of that parliament by an express act of the legislature.

II.-Independence of the King.

By another act, the independence of the king, and the inviolability of his per-
son, was recognised.(1)

III.-The King declared to be the Generalissimo of the Military and Naval
Forces of the Country.

By another, the king was declared generalissimo within the kingdom, and the
ancient power of the crownin regulating the military and naval forces of the coun-
try, was confirmed ; and several provisions were made on the subject of the army
by subsequent statutes. Among other things, the exportation of arms and am-
munition out of the kingdom was prohibited under severe penalties ; also, the bil-
leting of soldiers in private houses, without the consent of the owners, was prohi-
bited ; and the quartering of soldiers was assigned to inn-keepers, stable-keepers,
victuallers, and the like.(2)

IV.-Parliament.

It was now declared, that parliament consisted of king, lords, and commons,
and subjected any person to a promunire that published the doctrine, that both
houses of parliament, or either house of parliament, had a legislative power with-

(1) Stat.12 Car..2. c.-20.
(2) Stat. 13 Car. 2. st. 1. c. 6; Stat. 14, 15, 31 Car. 2.
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out the king, At the same time, .in order to ensure a more regular meeting of

parliament, another statute provided, that there should not be an intermission of
m.ore than three years after any sitting of parliament.(1)

V.-Oaths of dllegiance, &ec.

To prevent the admission of improper persons into parliament, it was enacted,
in affirmance of the stat. 7 Jac. 1, that all members, before they were permitted to
sit and vote in the House of Commons, should take the oaths of allegiance, supre-
macy, and abjuration; besides subscribing and repeating the declaration against
transubstantiation and the invocation of saints.(2)

VI.-Abolition of .Military Tenures.

The abolition of military tenures, which was effected by statute, was one of

the most acceptable measures that could have been adopted, as thereby many in-

tolerable grievances and causes of discontent were removed.(3)

VII.-Excise.

The excise was a novel mode of taxing commedities, eitherimediately on

their consumption,.or more frequently on their retail sales It is .said to have been

first devised in the reign of Charles I., and was given.to the crown by act of par-

liament, as an equivalent for the profits of the feudal tenures, and although a very

unpopular tax, it has been imposed on fresh commodities in every subsequent

reign.( 4 )

VIIL,-Post Office.

The post-office was another branch of revenuie, which was now established by
statute. It was first erected by King James I., and after having undergone suc-

cessive improvements, and. being very much extended in its plan, it was now put

on a footing to increase the revenue, and to serve the public convenience.(5)

IX.-Coporation and Test Acts.

To prevent the recurrence of those political and rehgious dissensions which had

lately couvulsed the country, some acts were passed in this reign, in affirmnance of

some parliamentary enactments in. former reigns. The most important of these

were the statutes in the 13th and 25th years of this king, known by the name of

the Corporation and Test Acts, which required every person, elected to an office

in a corporation, as also all oflicers civil and military, to take the oaths of supre-

macy and allegiance, and also to receive the Lord's supper, according to the rites

of the church of England.(6)

(1) Stat. 16 Car. 2. c. 1.
(2) Stat. 30 Car. 2 st. 2.
(3) Stat. 12 Car. 2. c. t.
(4) 1 Comm. 318; Stat. 12 Car. 2. c. 23.
(5) Stat. 12 Car. 2. c. 35.
(6) Stat. 13 and 25 Car. 2.
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X.-Habeas Corpuis.

The /abeas corpus act vas in fact but a confirmaition and extension of the

common-la ivrit of kabeas corpus to ail cases of imprisonment on every charge

except that of treason or felony; but it was drawn up in such a definite manner

as Io remove ail the doubts that had existed in the former reign.( 1)

XI.-Writ de H<eretico Comburendo.

The statute, abolishing the writ de hœretico comburendo, at the same time

abo:ished ail the processes and proceedings thereon, and ail punishment by death

in pursuance of ecclesiastical.censures, with the saving claim, that the jurisdiction

of the ecclesiastical courts, in cases of atheism, blasphemy, &c. was not to be

otherwise abridged thereby.(2)

XII.--Kavi(gation.

The most important act, for the support and advancement of the British navy,
was pass-d in the reign of Richard II., Henry VII., and Ilenry VIII. This has
acquired by distinction the name ofthe Navigation Act, fron the number and im-
portance of its provisions. Atmong other things it was enacted, that no goods
shouldi be importedi into, or exported out of, any plantations or territories belonging

to this king in Asia, Africa, or Anerica, except in ships belonging to the people of

England and Ireland, &c., wvhereof the master and three-fourths at least of the

crew must be English. A statute inthe subsequent year contains certain rules,
articles, and orders, well calculated for maintaining order and discipline in the

navy.(3)

XIII.-Statute of Frauds.

Among the statutes affecting private rights, that whbicl vas passed for the pre-
vention of frauds has acquired the naie of thte Statute of Frauds, because its
provisions have been hlid to be most eqifacious in prevering frauduent convev-
ances or contracts.(4)

X V.-Parol Conveyances.

13y this it was enacied, that all paroi conveyances, or those made by word of
ni >ulth oniy, without writing, should be void, as also al' leases, assigrnments, grants,
or surre'nders Of any interest in any friecioldi bereditaments, unless put in wrti:ng
and signed by tie party. For the sane reason it vwas cuacd, by atother clause,
that no parol or verbal promise should be suicinrt to. ground an action upon in
case of an executor, &c. Ttis provision vwas particarly direct ng it b

various fraudulent devicesv lth haid at different times been refe-rred o il !s
sketch.

(1) Stat. 31.Car. 2. c. 2.
(2) Stat. 29 Car. 2. c. 2.
(3) 12 Car. 2. s. 1.
(4) 29 Car. 2. c. 3.

J);fh
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(2) P p to Cot. Abrid. ; Clar. Hist, bk. ii. ; Crabb's Hist. Eng. Law, ch. 33.
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X V.-Vuncupative Wills.

Nuncupative wills, which, before the introduction of writing, had been very

general, were now likewise prohibited, with an exception in favour of mariners

nt sea, or soldiers in actual service.

X VI.-Statute of Distributions.

The old law de rationabileparte bonorum was now confirmed, in regard to the

goods of Intestates, by a statute called the Statute of Distributions, which directed

that, after the payment of all just debts of the intestate, the surplusage was to be

distributed iii the following manner. To the widow one-third, and to the children

or their representatives an equal share ; and if there were no children, then one-

half to the wife, and the other half equally to the next of kin of the intestate;

and if there were neither wife nor children, then the whole.in equal shares to the

next of kin.(1)

XVII.-Manner of voting Supplies in this Reign.

In the reign of Edward III., and long after, each house voted its own supplies,

the votes of the Commons being always subject to the approbation of the Lords

but as their proceedings grew more regular, and the two houses acted more in con-

* cert, it became the practice for the Commons, probably because, from their habits

of life, they were more familiar with pecuniary calculatiois, to determine the

question of supplies first, and then submit their vote to the approbation of the

Lords. In the reign of Elizabeth they began to set up the claim, that all money-

bills should originate with them; and in the reign of Charles I. they resented it as

a great indignity, 'when the Lords ventured to recommend them to vote a supply

for the king, and (as we are informed by the historians of those times) the-bouse,

with one unanimous-consent, declared this so high a breach of privilege, that they

could not proceed upon any other matter, until they had first received satisfaction

and reparation.(' 2 )

XVIII.-Right of Imprisoning.

We have seen that, in the reigh of Edward III., the king asserted it as his pre-

rogative to punish offences done in parliament, in his own courts, and that as re-

spect3 the peers, the point was then feft undecided. The Commons were; how-

ever, for a long tinie, indisputably subject to this control.. As late as the reign of

Queen Mary, we read of a nuxmber of the Commons, who, having thought proper

to withdraw from parliament, were indicted, by order of the queen, for a contempt.

Six of them submitted themselves to the quieen's mercy and were fined. The'

rest, among vhom was the fumous lawyer Plowden, traversed, but the death of

the queen prevented any judgment. It appears, however, that previous to, and

during this reign, the Commons were in the practice, either by force of the statute

in the reign of lenry VIII., or by the particular command of the king-ef-fining
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their own members. In the subsequent reign, they were in full po3session of the

power of taking cognizance of al] offences committed bv their own members in
parli3ment, which gradually led to the extension of their privileges; so that, in
this reign, both houses of parliament had acquired even a greater freedom in the
exercise of this power than the crown itself.(1)

XIX.-Teures.

In the statute of this king, which abolished military tenures, tenures in free or
common soccage, and in frankalmoigne, copyholds, and the honorary services of
grand serjeanty, without the slavish part, as the statute observes, are expressly
excepted. Soccage tenure consisted altogether of a certain service; this, of course,
was now rendered in the shape of rent.

XX.-Copyolds.

Copyhold, the name by which the ancient tenure in villenage was now distin-

guished, had become divested of .al its slavish incidents.

XXI.-Title by Purchase.

The. distinction drawn by Littleton, between title by descent, and title by
purchase, was now confirmed by Lord Coke, and subsequent writers. Purchase,
perquisitio, was defined to be the "possession of lands and tenements which a
man bath by his own act and agreement ;" which, in fact, comprehended every
acquisition of land, except by right of blood; "so that.if," says Lord Coke, "r
give land freely to another, he is, in the eye of the law, a purchaser."(2)

XXIL.-Common .dssurances,

As, by force of the statute in this reign, lands could no longer be transferred by
a verbal contract only, deeds of conveyance were now become matters of stili
greater consideration,and acquired the name of assurances, or common assurances,
because they served to assure a man's estate to him. The two prinçipal kinds of
assurances were those which were made, by matter of deed, i pais, or in the
country, that is, with all the notoriety formerly usual, such as feoffments, gifts,
grants, leases, bargain and sale, &e., and those by matter of record, as fines, re-
coveries, and the like. To the account of deeds and conveyances already given,
something may now be added.(3)

XXIII.-Courts Martial.

The administration of military justice was, as before observed, committed to
the constable and marshal, who presided a judges, assisted by some civilians, who
tried and punished all offences, according to the laws and ordinances then in force.
Sometimes military offences of great magnitude, or committed by persons of great

(1) Prynne's Pref. to Cott. Abrid,; Co. 4 Inst. 17; Strype's Memor. iii. 165; Part. Hist. iii,
334 ; Commons' Journal, Feb. 30, 1549. 21.

(2) Litt. s. 12 ; Inst. 19.
(3) Shepp. Prac. Couns. 1 ; Bridgm. Prac, of Convey. 7.
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___ rank, were tried and determined in parliament, of whieh there are examples in the
reign or Henry II. and his successors. Wlien the court of the constable and
marshal declined, connissions were granted to the commanders, who were en-

titled lieutenant-generals, and if peers, lord-lieutenants, whiclh contained a clause,
authorizing then to enact ordinances for lhe gcvernment of the army under their
command, and to sit in.judgment tlcmselves, or appoint deputies for that purpose,
who constituted what vas then called a council of war, wherein officers, not
below the rank of a count or colonel, had a right to sit as assessors. Tie pre-

siding officer was styled President of Iligh Court of War.(I)

Towards the latter end »of King James' reign, and the beginning of that of his

successor, Charles I., commissions of this kind were very frequent, wherein it

w'as directed that all controversies between soldiers andi heir captains, and all

others, were to be tried in a council of war.(2)

At .what precise periol courts martial, acrdivg to their present form, were

introdu'cd,.is not easy to ascertain. Tney arc etioned in the ordinances of

war of King James IL. A.D. 1686, with the distinction of general and special

courts martial. After the revolution, the form and powers of courts martial were

defined by an act of parliament, called the Mutiny Act, which, though temporary,

has been.reaewed every year.(3)

XXIV.-Xcw Triale.

When juries were first employed in criminal matters, it was not an unusual

thing to aw'ard a venire de novo, when the jury lad eaten or drunk, or committed

any gross irregularity in.giving their verdict; but afterwards it became a maxim

in law, that a man should not be compelled to answer twice for the same offence.

As the same objection did nlot operate in:civil suits, the practice of granting new

trials, though at this period fluctuating and irregular, became, in process of time,

established, and is still existing.

In foriner reigns, we read of frequent instances ofrseverity practised upon jurors

for giving verdicts contrary to the opinion of the judges; but it was held in this

reign, in the case of Bushel, a. juryman, who was imprisone& for giving a verdict

of acquittal on the trial.of Penn and Meade, that juirymen were not punishable

for the verdict which they gave.(4)

SECTION VI.-STATLTE LAW UNDER JAMES IL., A. D. 1685-1688.

I.-Succession to the Throne determined by Parliament.

The reign of James 11. would not have been entitled to a place in this sketch,

if it had not been for the manner of its termination as connected with the privi.

leges of parliament. It has already been shoivn, that the succession to the throne

(1) Speed. 502; Hollingsh. and Stowe's Ann; 2 Hen. 2; Grosse. 60.
(2) Gro<e, 61; Rym. Foed..1626. (3) Grose.

) Ld. Ehrbertl; Hist. Hen. 8. 6; Smith de Rep. . 3. e. 2; Vaugh. Rep. 152, et seq.
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was in particular cases referred to the decision of parliament. Consistentiv,
therefore, with this admitted principle, the t¶vo houses of parliament assurmwing, on
the departure of King James out of England, that the throne was vacant, ap
pointed a successor in the person of William and Mary, by n hieb theg fully es-
tablished their right to regulate the succession to the throne in extmaordinarv enier-
gencics.(1)

SECTION VII.-STATUTE LAW UNDER WILLIAMI AND MARY,

A.D. 1689-1694.

1. Statutes of William and raiy. II. Bill f Rights. III. .Mutiny ./ct.

IV. Excleusioa oj Cabolics from the Throne. V. Counsel allowed Prisoner

on an iidiçtnient'of Treason. VI. ./JppoinIment of the Judges.

I.-Statuté.s ,f William and .Mary.

The circumstances under which W illiam and Mary came to the throne being
favourable to political liberty, several statutes were passed in the t3rst year of their

reign tending still farther to abridge the prerogative of the crown. The coronation
oath was altered so as to make it more suitable to the existing state of thi.ngs.
The old coronation oath, which was probably derived from the Saxons, and is
referred to by ancient writers, was, as the statute alleges, framed in doubtfil terms
with relation to ancient lawvs and constitutions.

I.-Bill of Rights.

The statutes referred ta, knovn by the, name of the Bill of Righîts, contained
many provisions in favour of the subject, which were for the nost part in affirm
ance of the common law or of previous statutes.(2)

1II.--Mutiny Act.

By a clanse of this act the crown was restrained from keeping a standing army,
or levying any sort of tax on the subject without consent of parliament; but that
the king mightbe armed with power to preserve discipline in the army, a mutiny
act was exp-ressly passed in the second year of this king, which bas ever since
been annually renewed.

IV.-Exclusion of Cat/olicsfrom te Throne.

The exclusion of Catholics from the throne had been unsuccessfully attempted
during the reign ofCharles IL, when a bil passed the House of Commons to
that effect, wîth the express view of setting aside the Duke of York, the pre-

(1) See Crabb's Hist. Eng. La'v, ch. 34.
i2) See the contents of the Bill ol' Rights, supra, pages 143 4r144.

e;
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sumptive heir, on the score of his being a papist. This was thrown out at that

time in the House of Lords, but carried with facility in this reign, when it was

enacted, that every person holding communion with the see of Rome should be

forever incapable to inherit or enjoy the crown of England.(1)

V.-Counsel allowed to Prisoner on an indictment of Treason.

As, by the common law, prisoners were not allowed counsel on an indictment

of treason, unless some point of laW arose proper to be debated, and by this re-

striction they were subjected to many hardships, a statute in the 7th-year of this

king empowered the justices in such cases to assign counsel not exceeding two.

Thi3 privileg ws extended by a statute in the subsequent reign ta cases of par-

liamentary impeachments.'(2)

VI.-.4ppointment of the Judges.

The common law recognised the king as the fountain Of justice and general con-

servator of the peace of theikingdom, whose prerogative it was to appoint and re-

move all officers and mini ters of justice at his pleasure; thiswas now resticted

by a statute in regard to the judges whose commissions were tase made,not as

formerly, durante bene placiio-(during the king's pleasure),-but quamdiu se

bene gesserint-(during good behaviour).-They might, however, be removed by

an address of both houses of par:ianient. By another statute it was declared, that

their patents of commission, which heretofore became vacant at the demise of the

king, should continue in- force for six months after the death of the king or

queen.(3)

SECTION VIII.-STATUeTE LAW UNDER WILLIAM III., A. D.
1694-1701.

I.-.rbitration.

Arbitration was a mode of deciding disputes, of which we read in the year-

baok of Edward Il.; and the judgment, called in that case an award, was held

to be as valid as the judgment of a court ; this course of proceeding had not,

however, heretofare been employed in complicated questions of real property:

wherefore,.to render it as extensively available as possible, a statute of this reign

established the use of arbitration in all cases where the parties were willing to

end any controversy, suit, or quarrel, in this manner. The award was, in this

case, made conciusive in the courts.against all the pai-ties, whose agreement to

- abide by it was proved, unless the award was set aside for corruption or misbeha-

viour in the arbitrators.(4)

(1) Stat. 12 W. (2) 3 Inst. 29; Fincb. L. 386; Stat. 20 Geo. 2. c. 30.
(3) 2 Hawk. P.,C.c.1; Stat. 13 W. 3. c. 2; Stat. 7 and 8 W. 3. c. 27; 2Hawk. P.C.3.
(4) 3 Comm. 153;. Stat. 9 & 10 W, 3.. c. 15.
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SECTION IX.-STATUTE LAW UNDER ANNE, A.D. 1701-1714.

I. Copyright. IL. Pressing Seamen. FII Union of England and Scot-

land.

I.- Copyright.

The question, as ,tljhe rights of authoi in th ucions,appe

been so rar considered in this reign, that a sttute declared that the author and his

assigns thould have the sole liberty of printing a n reprinting his works for the

term of fourteen years, and no longer, unless the author were living; in which

casehe was to enjoy the right for another term of fourteen years, but this was

amended hy subsequent statutes, particularly by that in the 54th year of William

III., which changed the conditional term"Of fourteen yeas, to twenty-eight

absolutely, and to the end of the author's life. The same privilege was granted

by other statutes to the inventors of prints and engravings. How far the rights of

authors were protected by the-common law, has been since a much litigated ques-

tion. In the Court of King's Bench, it was held that an exclusive and permanent

copyright subsisted in authors by the common law; but this judgment was, in a

subsequent case, reversed by the House of Lords.(1)

JI.-Pressing Seamen.

An attempt was made, in the preceding reign, to do away with the practice of

impressing seamen, by substituting a register of seamen in its place; but, being

found ineffectual, and at the same time. oppressive in its operation, the ancient

practice was revived by a statute in this reign. As this practice was so repugnant

to the spirit of the constitution, many were disposed to call in question its legality;

but it scarcely admitted of a doubt in any court of justice, as has been ably shown

by Sir Michael Foster.(2)

III.-Union of England and Scotland.

The union of England and Scotland, which, in the reign of King James, was

projected and very much desired, was now happily effected in the 6th year of this

queen, by an act of the legislature, from which time all acts of a general nature

extended to England and Scotland, were comprehended under the name of

Great Britain.(3)

(1) Stat. 8 Anne, e. 19; Stat. 4. 15 and 54 Geo. 3; Stat. 8 Geo. 2; 7and 17 Geo. 23;
C om. 40T.

(2) Stat. 7 and 8 W. 3. e. 11; .Stat. 9 Anne, c. 21 ; Foster, 154.
(3) Stat. 5 Anne."- The Ieadiug articles of the union are found ubi supar, page 16 & 17.
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SECTION X.-STATUTE LAW UNDER GEORGE 11., A.D. 1727-1760.

GEORGE III., A.D. 1760-1820.

I. Alarriae ./ct. IL. English Lnguage.

J.-arriazge Jct.

For th. irevenion of clandestine mamac , some parliamentary provisions

ire mae l the two preceding reigns ; but thtté mnost important regulations were

made by n ict of this reign, which lhas, by distinction, been entitled tie M¡'ar--
ricge Act, by which all the modes of solemnnizing marriage 1?y banns, licenceand
speial licen1e, are minutely Jefirned.(I)

II.--nglsh Laneguage.

An a1teration was made in the proc:eedings of courts in this regn, which

thorough!y re-established the use of the English language, that had, from a variety
of causes, been banishe. from the courts of law since the Conquest. To this

end, it was enacted, that matters of record, indictments, pleas, verdicts, and judg-
iments, which adl heretofore been in Latin, should for the future be in English ;
but it was found necessary to explain, by a subsequent statute, that the Statute

was not to extend to such phrases as quare impedit, nisiprius, and others. It is

worthy of observation, that the French continued in use among lawyers, in taking
thcir otes, everi as low down as the reign of Charles II.(2)

During the reign of George I1f. nin eteen thick quarto volumes were added
to the statute book ; but out of this immense collection there are but few points
of lav that fall vithin tte seope of this work ; as in the 14th year of this king,
an act of the parliament of Great Britain gave authority to the provincial legisla-
ture of the- lrovince of Quebec to make laws for the internal regulation of the
country.(3) Froma that period, the lavs passed in the mnother country have no,
force in the province,-unless Canada is especially named or included undergeneral

words.(4). The most important measures of this king are the prohibition of the
slave trade-the union of the kingdoms of Great Britain and Ireland(5)-the
abolition of the trial bv battle. This last mneasure would probably not have passed
even at this late period, had not an attempt been made to revive it in an atrocious
case of mnurler.(6) During th- reign of his successor, George IV., under hie
auspices of Sir Robert Peel the criminal law was materially improved. The
following Appcanlix contains a notice of these improvements.

(1) Statî.6 and 7; 7 and 8 W. ; 10Anue.
(2) Stat. 12. Geo. 2. c. 26.
(3) 14th Geo. 3, ch..33. -
(4) See the beginiing of this work Iage 17.
(5) Stat. 6, Geo. 1, c. 5.
(6) Stat.. 9, Geo. 3, c. 46.
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Thecountty which is now called France, from the name of th Franks, who
conquered it towards the close of the fifth century, was formerly called Gaul.

In times the most remote, two nations, the Iberians and the Celts, shared it.Lt had for its limits the Alps, the Èine, the Py-enees, and the Mediteranean Sea
The Celte fermed the greater part of the population: they drove the Iberians

ito Spain, and remained in possession of the wholt country
The Phonicians afterwards established important colonies in the south ofFrance,

and among otáërs, the city of Marseilles.

Another€Cltic tribe:"that of the Cimbrians made an erruption into Gaul, and
maietained itself principally on the banks of the Seine and the Lire. They all
received their Religion and their Laws from priests, called Druida, who exercised a
very formidable power over all the country. They assisted at the Councils ofthe
nation; they were the arbiters of war and peace; the controlèrs of the rights ofnrn, the judgesaf public law; and gave over to general execration all who re-
fused to submit to their decisions.

The invasion of the, Cimbrians was succeeded by that of theIs Bel Who
sPread over all Gaul.

The Gaule, ehe imbrians,landtheBelgians, are indiscriminately known in his-tory by the name of Gauls. They were divided into small tribes, almost always
at war with each other, and seldom laid down their arma. Their wives assisted
at their councila, fought by their sides, and excited their courage by frantic shrieka.
Thsey also (like the Germans) had bards who sang the exploits of their heroes.The Gaula were brave, but uncivilized. They neither foresaw the-danger whiel
menaced them by the increasing power ofrthe Romans, nor.the necessity ofunting
to resist the arms of Julius Cesar, who vanquished their tribes one after other.About the middle of the second century they embraced christianity,whch was
preached to them by St. Pothin, St. Denis, and others-.and Gaul became one ofthe most flourishing provinces of the Roman empire.

Augustus and hissuccessors founded in Gaul-several military colonies. Lyona
becae the seatof the Roman empire. By degrees, and after many-revola, the
conquered people°adopted tIe language, the civilization, and evea the religion
of the Romans. Druidismn resisted. The emperors endeavoured to extermiate
it, but it found a refuge in the Iaind of Britain. Lt was its last.

CC-
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The Gauls were divided into freedtsn and. slaves. The proprietors of real

estates, and those who professed any art or trade, were free ; the immense majority

of the nation attached to the culture of the soi], lived in slavery.

The Franks inhabited the northern forests of Germany. Like the Gauls, they

were divided into many independent tribes ; but, more prudent or better informed

than the latter, they formed a strong confederacy for the purpose of resisting the

attacks of the Romans. It is from this league that they took the name of Franks,

which, it is said, signified at the time, "Free-men." These people were half civi-

lized and half savage. They lived upon pillage and the chase. Their chiefs were

sometimes hereditary and sometimes elected.

About the year 420 they thought of taking advantage of the weakness of the

Romans, who were then harassed by other barbarians in the bosom of Italy ,itself,

and attempted to form a permanent establishment in the country they iad so fre-

quently laid waste.

Pharamond, one of their chiefs, fell upon Belgium, took Tournay, Camibray, and

other towns, and kept possession during a. few years; and, being thus possessed,

caused himself to be donsidered as the founder of the French monarchy. Although

that establishment did not last, this chief and bis son Clodion were frequently

obliged to abandon the country, and cross the Rhine ; but they shewed as much

constancy to defend their conquest as the Romans did to wrest it from them, until

an unforseen event presented itself and insured their possession.

A barbarian, as ferocious as. he was powerful: Attila, King of the Huns, who

caused himself to be called the "Scourge of God," with an immense army issued

forth from the recesses of the forests of Tartary and carried desolation into Gaul. To

face the danger, all the nations in possession of the'country, Romans, Burgundians,

and Visigoths, conceived that it was necessary to unite and meet their.common

enemy.

Meroveus, a new chief of the Franks, came on with his warriors, took an active

part in the battle at the Plain of Chalons in Champaign, and strongly contributed

to defeat Attila. It is said that Ælius, the Roman General, to reward his bravery,

left him in peaceful possession of that part of the country which was possessed by

the Franks (1)-at least he was no more troubled by the Romans-and moreover

transmitted the crown to his descendants. Thus he became the chief of the first

race of the Kings of France. 4

(i) A.D. 420.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

CHIEFS OF THE FRANKS.

Pharamond, .1. D. 420. Clodion, 428. Merovee, 448. Childeric I., 456.

SECTION I-KINGS OF THE FRANKS

iJlovis, .1. D.484, to Childebert I.-Clodoíir-Thierry- Clotarie I.-Caribert
-Contran-Sigebert-Chilperic I.-Clolaire IL.,.1. D. 584-Dagobert I.
A. D. 628- Clovis II., .1.D. 638-Childeric II.,. D.656-ThierryIII.
.l. D. 673-Clovis Il., ./Z. D. 692-Ckildebert 111., .1. D. 696-Dagobert

III., .1. D. 714-Chilperic Il., ./1. D. 716-Tkierry1V., .. D. 721--
terregnum, 5 years-Childeric III., .1. D. 742.

MANNERS AND CUSTOMS OF THE FRANKS DURING THE FIRST RACE
OF THEIR KINGS.

The Franks, before the conquests of the Romans, in most respects, were similar
to the savage tribes who still inhabit the forests of North America, accustomed to
live by the chase and by pillage: murder and violence seemed to then faults so
ligbt that by their laws they could be expiated by a trifling fine. But cowardice
was inexpiable: the man who fled or abandoned hia arms in the battle, was for
ever dishonoured.

The Franks fought on foot; cavalry to then was unknown. Their arms were,
the battle axe or spear, and the javelin.

TIhe booty was common property-and the share of each, without distinction,
was regulated by drawing lots. The history of Clovis presentis a remarkable in-
stance of that law. St. Remy, bishop of Rheims, having claimed a consecrated
vase, taken at the Saccage of Soissons, Clovis thouglht he might promise it ; and,
before the division, he claimed it as a reward for his bravery. "Thou shall have
it, if it falls to your lot," replied a soldier; and as Clovis insisted, the fierce war-
rior smashed tbe vase into pieces with a blow of his axe. His right to do so must
have been evident from the circumstance that Clovis did not dare to punish him
instantly, but he waited his time; and, in the spirit ofthe age, as he was some days
afterwards making a review of his troops, he found the arms of the insolent war-
rior in bad order, he censured him publicly and killed him with his own hand,
bidding the soldier to remember the vase of -Soissons.

The kingdom was hereditary, as pretended by some; while others hold that it*was
elective. The king or chief commanded the army, made peace or dec!ared war,
levied taxes, and filled up the principal offices of the state; sometimes he admn- f
istered justice in person, but generally every one was judged by his own peers,
that is to say, by people of bis own class and profession, and by the laws of the
nation.j

M, ït
lum
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The laws were made not by the king but by the nation, united in the assemblies

of the Champ de Mars. At first all the Franks took a share in them, but when

the nation became more numerous, the chiefs, and subsequently the bishops, su-

peradded only, were admitted.

At these assemblies were regulated the compositions, namely: the fines the

Franks were obliged to pay for every crime or misdemeanor-others established

the law of succession: the most remarkable was that which excluded females from

the succession to conquered lands, doubtless because they could be defended only

by the force ofarms-the crown being a conquest, females were excluded. This

law became a fundamental law in France, and is named the Salique-law from the

Salique Franks, with whom it was particularly enforced and'lhrought to France by

Pharamond.

The Franks composed but a small part of the population; the Gauls, the

ancient possssors of the soil, were much more numerous, and had customs very

diferent. The conquest of their country by the Romans hadl introduced the lan-

guage, the laws, the customs, and- the civilization of Rome, particularly in the

south and in the neighbourhood of Italy.' The people of the north and in particu-

lar of Brittany, had retained more of their ancient customs, and resembled a little

iearer the Franks, with whom they mixed without difliculty. Latin became the

language of southern Gaul; the old Celtic language continued to be that of the

Bretons.

The conquest of Gaul by the barbarians rendered that difference still more strik-

ing; the two nations became distinct, the conquerors and the vanquished ; but the

latter in losing their riches and a portion of their lands, preserved their laws and

their ancient customs, together with a spark of their civilization, which formerly

emitted so brilliant a light; and while their conquerors gave them selves up

exclusively to the use of arms, the Gauls remained tillers of the soif and

tradesmen ; they carried on the litile trade which it was then possible to do. They

performed ecclesiastical functions-and balanced by the, influence of religion, the
superiority which arns gave to their conquerors ; the priests and bishops, alnost

ail of Gallie religion, became the protectors, or at least the consolers, of their op-

pressed brethren. They settled their disputes, madé regulations of police, presided

over civil transactions. They thus saved the nation by interposing their power

between the weakness of the disarmed Gauls and the ferocity of the coriquerors

of whom religion alone could soften the manners and restrain the excesses. Hence

thd origin of the power of the clergy-a-more respectable cause cannot be imagined.

The people of the south had less to suffer than those of'tlië north, because the

Franks, after having driven away the Visigoths,found themselves too few in .num-

ber to occupy their territory ; they were but, as it were, spectators of the bloody

contests whiclh desolated the rest of the country. Rather tributaries than sub-

jects, they soon endeavoured to regain their independence; and from the beoinning

of the seventh century they obeyed dukes.of their nation, who took advantage of

the civil commotions to strengthen their power, and even allied themselves with

the Moors of Spain against the kings of France.

It may be easily imagined that literature and the arts perished in the midst of

1he general confusion, and that the laws did not improve. Ignorance, became so
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reat tlat a council was obliged to prohibit the entering into the holy orders to

those who were unable to read. However, a rernarkable change took place in

favor of a class of men whountil then were very much degraded; and this change

was one of the great benefits of christianity.

Slavery which was'so cruel with the Romans, was by degrees abolished, except

as to prisoncrs ofwar. Instead of slaves there were cerfs obligedtotill the ground,

and who were so attached to the soil that they could not quit without the permission

of their mas-crs and lords; but these masters had no more the arbitrary right over

them of life and death, and they were no longer sold as cattle of burthen.

SECTION II.-KINGS OF FRANCE DURING THE SECOND RACE,

CALLED CARIOVINGIANS.

I. Pepin LeBreJ 750. Il. Charlemagne, 76S. III. Louis LeDebonaire, 814.
I'. Charles Le Chauve, 840. V. Louis LeBegue, 877. Vi. Louis 111.,and

Carloman, 879. VII. Charles Le Gros, 884. VIII. Eudes, 888. IX.
Charles LeSimple, 898. X. Raoul, 928. XI. Louis d'Outremer, 936. XII.
Lothaire, 954. XIII. Louis V., 986.

MANNERS, CUSTOMS AND LAWS OF THE FRENCII DURING THE SECOND
RACE.

Under the kings of the second race are found most of the laws usages and
which existed under the kings of the first.

Pepinintroduced into the army the use of cavalry, which soori became its princi-
pal force. AIl the nobles, covered vith heavy armour, miounted on war horses,

fought amidst their vassals on foot. This gave rise to chivalry. Under Charles
LeChauve the feudal.system was systematically arranged-all offices became here-
ditary. The great lords, such as the dukes of France, of Burgundy, cf Aquitaine,
of Normandy, the Counts of Flanders, of Champaign, of Auvergne, and of Tou-
lose, became the great. vassals of the crown, and took the oath of fealty and,
hornage, binding themselves to support the king in ail his foreign wars. They in
their turn, had vassals bound under the same obligations towards themselves; these
had others-and this chain descended downwards to the private gentleman, pos-
sessor of a land calledfief.

Each lord had the right of administering justice throughout his fief, saving the
right of appeal to his immediate liege lord. The result was, that an incredible
number of customs and laws were formed; for tbey were different not only In
every province, but in every fief.

Charlemagne granted to the bishops a privilege which greatly increased their
power, and put some restraints to the tyranny of the great ; and prevented the peo-
ple from falling into a state of complete slavery-this was the right of evoking
every cause to their tribunal. He, therefore, who thought himself oppressed by
his seignior or lord, had the right of immediately appealing to his bishop, who took
him under-his protection: the bishop had a powerful arm to cause his decisions tu
be respected; that was the power of excommunication.
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As with the Germans or Saxons, when a cause seemed to be obscure, they had

recourse to the ordeal-an appeal to the judgment.of God ; this judgment consisted

on ordering a single combat between the accuser and the accused-the party who

failed was considered guilty. It was believed that God would make a miracle

rather than permit innocence to be wronged. This custom was abolished in

France only in the thirteenth century.

To the assemblies of the Champ de Mars which existed under the first race,

Char'emagne substituted those of the Champ de Mai. The nobility and the

clergy alone were admitted, to deliberate on. the interests of the state, and on

different points of legislation.. But this useful institution perished soon, in the
midst of the prevailing anarchy, and at a later period a particular sort of jurisdic-

tion was established to replace these assenblies-it was called Cours Plenières

-in which the prince and the great men of the state displayed much magnifi-
cence, but which had more show than real utility. In spite of the efforts of

Charlemagne, ignorance became more and 'more profound; it came at last to be

considered a merit, and many deeds of those days are 1o be found, terminating in

this singular manner-" The said lord or seignior detlared he can not write, in-

asmuch as he, ig.a.gentleman."

Under Pepin, Astolphe, king of the Lombards, in possession of the north of

Italy, undertook to extend his dominion in the provinces of the east. The people

of thesse provinces applied to Pepin to resist the Lombards; Pcpin crossed .the

Alps twice-defeated Astolphe-took Ravenna,'and ceded to Pope Stephen,

Rome arid its territory. From this period, A.D. 756, is dated the temporal authority
of the popes.

Charlemagne,superior to his age, by his genius, his courage, his constancy, and his

learning, deserved the appellation ofthe great-given to him by bis contemporaries.

He defeated the king cof the Lombards, and annihilated their kingdom; he gave

wholesome laws to France-established schools: he published bis "Captularies,"

an admirable code oflaws for that age, and which ata later date became the public

law in Europe.

The famiiy of Charlemagne had the same fate as that of Merovee and Clovis-

it begun to reign with glory and ended sharnefully.

.lemorable events under the Carlovingian race.

Beginning of the temporal power of the popes, A. D. 756. 7
Of the kingdom of the Lombards, 774.

Submission of the Saxons, 785.

Beginning of the Empire of the West-first inroad of the Normans, 800.

Dismemberment of the empire of Charlemagne, 844.

Beginning of the Feudal System, 844.

Many.of the provinces have indeýendent chiefs-royal power is destroyed, 845.

Parisis besieged by the Normans, 385.

The empire lost to the house of Charlemagne, 912.

The domaine of the crown is reduced to the loan of £4000-death of Hugb, the

Great, 956.
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SECTION III.-DIRECT BRANCH OF THE CAPETS, 340 YEARS.

I. Hugues Copet, .1. D. 987. il. Robert, 99G. Ill. Henry I. 1031. IV.
Philippe I. 1060. V. Louis LeGros, 1108. VI. Louis VII. 1137. VIII.
Philippe .lugusie, 1180. IX. Louis VIII. Coeur de Lion, 1223. X. Louis
IX. or St. Louis.

MANNERS OF THIE FRENCH UN.DER TIIE FIRST BRANCHI OF TIIE U1OUSE
OFzCA.FT.

To the systern of pillage which the nobles had exercised towards the end of the
second race, succeeded, by degrees, chivairy, with its principles of honor and loy-
alty. To fight for his sovereign liege lord-to sacrifice for him his fortune and his
life-to devote himself to the defence of the weak, the widovw and the orphan ;-
suc.h were the duties of the true.knight. The title could not be acquired but by a
long trial, and the knight who was wanting in the duties of his noble profession
was disowned. This institution contributed powerfully to soften the ferocious
manners of the age, and to maintain public order. Arnother institution which as-
sisted in maintaining the peace of the nation was, the Truce of God, for which it
was indebted to religion. As the continual var which the lords or seigniors were
waging, ruined the country and often destroyed the harvests, several councils or-
dered, under pain of excommunication, to suspend these wars at first from the
Thursday morning.to the Sunday evening of each week ; then during Lent, andat
the time of Advent, until the kings becaie at length more powerful, and caused

them entirely to cease. The country then began to find breathing time, and was

cultivated in security. The highways became less dangerous; traders were able

to frequent them and carry from one province to another the prodice of their in-
dustry. As the crusades gave an impulse to this commercial movement, impor-

tant manufactures were established; at first in Flanders, and later in the south-
ern provinces.

It was in the latter that civilization began, which made so much progress. At

this time a great number of poets or troubadours appeared, who went from castle

to castle, singing their odes, and gathering on al! hands a rich tribute of admiration.
The ricb seigniors themselves soon disdained not to cultivate poetry: and if it

were not still disgraceful to be without education, at least it was no longer so to

know how to read and write.

While poetry flourished in the south, architecture made astonishing progress in

the north; on all sides arose those admirable gothic churches, whose elevated
spires, fretted vaults, and stained glass inspire even now a religious respect.

Important discoveries have been made. A monk of Aurillac found the pendu-
lum clock; and facilitated the study of mathematical sciences by introduciog the

the use of the Arabie numerals. At length the mariner's compass was discovered,
which, at a later period, was to have-so wide an influence on navigation.

The establishment of the Communes, which took place under Louis LeGros, was

another great benefit of this epoch; it gave the death blov to the feuda! system,

22.!
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1108 ; until then none in France were free, except the nobility and the clergy,
ail the rest were in bondage. . Louis declared himself the protector of the inhabi-
tants of towns who would purchase their liberty. They were alloived to write
and name the municipal officers, to maintain the police within the precincts of their
walls, and to defend their liberty even by the force of arms ; but while the king took
them under his own special care, he required their assistance both in arms and
money. Public revenue increased, and the kings of France were enabled to have
a standing army; these troops, it is true, were not regulars, but they sufficed to
give to the crown an incontestable superiority over the vassals; they used it to
strengthen public order, to abolish the ordeali, to establish parliaments or courts,
and to render more equal justice. It is to this epoch that is traced the establish-
ment of-the principal dignitaries, or officers of the crown, such as marshal, ad-
miral, constable, &c.

Thus everything was calculated to establish society on a regular basis. It can
even be said that civilizatios had made greater strides under the first branch of the
Capets than it made afterwards under the house of Valois.

Memorable events under ,the first branch of the Capetian race.

Beginning of the Tuce of God, 1041.
Conquest of England by a vassal of the crown of France, the Duke of Nor-

mandy, 1006.
First crusade, 1099.
Communes regulated, 1120.
Freedom of the Rural Communes proclaimed, 1125.
Secon& crusades, 1147.

Third&t1lusades, 1188.
Normandy is united to the crown-ibid of the Touraine-sixth crusade-Saint

Louis made prisoner, 1250.
Last crusade, 127

Languedoc united to the crown, 1271.
Sicilian vespers,1282.

Uniori of Cha'mpain, 1281.

Conquest of Flanders,

.Memorable events under the Valois.

Gunpowder invented about 1328.
Battle of Cressy-cannon used for the first tine,
The English received in Paris, 1419.
Joan.d'Arc causes the seige of Orleans to be abandoned, 1429. She s put to

death by the English, 1431.

The English are drawn out of Paris, 1436.

The art of printing is discovered, 1440. -

The English are drawn out of aIl France, 1443.
America is discovered, 1492.

Beginning of the wars pretended to be for religion, 1562.

Massacre of St. Bartholomew, 1572.
Abjuration-of Hgnry the Fourth, 1593. He enters Paris, 1594.
Edict of Nantes, 1598.

Foundation of -the French academy, 1635.
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SECTION IV-STATE OF FRANCE UNDER THE HOUSE OF VALOIS,

TO THE REIGN OF LOUIS XI.

The reign of Louis XL. may be considered as an epoch of transition. The
feudal system expires and the.reign of absolute monârchy begins.

In the midst of her long misfortunes, France had undergone remarkable changes
in her manners and in her constitution. The regal power, which, under Philippe

le Bel and his children, appeared founded on a solid basis, was much shaken by
the imprudence and the misfortunes of Philippe de Valois. The nobility becarne

restless, and revived its ancient pretensions: the vassals aspired once more to their

independence. The people on their side recently admitted under the name of Third

Estate, to take part in the deliberations of the estates general, dreamed of liberty.

From the reign of Jolhn, their deputies declared that no tax should be levied with-
out their consent. They enquired even into the use made of the revenue, and

wished to have the receipt of it in their own hands. Taking advantage of the

captivity of this prince and of the inexperience of the regent, they went so far as

to choose for him hiis ministers, and to form a confederacy to resist the royal power.

But the experimient for liberty, made at a wrong time and carried too far, only
increased the evils of the state. It was not with a power clogged with restraints

that the king could stop the enemy, and on the one hand restrain the fury of the

revolted peasantry, and on the other the no less cruel exactions of the nobles.

The genius of Charles the Fifth triumphed over so many obstacles, and estab-

lished some order in the administration. It was only after thirty years of anarchy

that Charles the Seventh, having vanquished all his foreign enemies, could atlength

give to his government the power which it needed. Tt.p*e,ê exhausted, thought

no more of liberty; all they wanted was quiet. It was, theefore, easy for hirn to

render his power, despotic.

Louis XI. found his course traced out, and had nothing to do but to

pursue it.

In the meantime a revolution little favorable to the feudal nobility was taking

place in the army. The discovery of gunpowderchanged the whole system of war;

a knight encircled in armour was only-a man in the presence of cannon. Personal

courage lost its importance, and it was necessary to change it for an entire new

line of tactics. Hence the tremendous defeats of Crecy, of Poictiers, of Agincourt,

&c.in which the flower of the French knighthood was destroyed by English archers.

Hence the destruction of the army of Charles the Imprudent, at Morat, by

peasants on foot. For from the moment a peasant by one blow could destroy the

bravest knighf, the greatest number prevailed ; and the kings of France, supported

by a regular army always ready to march, and paid by the Communes, as was the

practice adopted by Charles VII., could no longer meet with any obstacles.

This epoch was also marked by the discovery of playing at cards, and of

theatrical exhibitions, as if mankind was bent on finding out new amusements in

the same ratio as the increase of misfortunes.

These exhibitions were representations of the principal mysteries of religion, in

bungling scenes, adapted only for the eyes and minds of an ignorant populace. More
D'D
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LAWS IN FRANCE.

important discoveries were made later, and particularly the art of printing, which

caused a complete revolution through the whole world.

The cstablishment of post offices, due to Louis Xl., was of great utility. The

difflerent parts of the kingdom were no longer strangers to each other. They -were

enabled to commune together, and these communications facilitaed commercial

transactions.

SECTION V.-STATE OF FRANCE IN THE 16TH CENTURY.

The sixteenth century is the most remarkable one oflistory. The mind of man

was prodigiously developed, and the principal cause of this phenomenon was the

discovery of printing. The old works,which:duringso manyages had slept in the dust

of libraries, being reproduced with facility by means of the new invention, mankind

felt a thirst for knowledge which it had not hitherto felt. Italy which was undergo-

ing the advantage of civilization, while the rest of Europe wasagitated with scenes

of bloodshed, placed itself at the head of nations, and Pope Léon X., by encour-

aging all the arts, had the glory of giving his name to the age. ,While he was

erecting the magnificent cupola of St. Peter, and was adorning theVatican with the

admirable paintings of Raphael, other artists covered vith their immortal works

other cities of Italy, which lias always since been looked upon as the classic land

of arts, Poets, historians, and savans of all descriptions, acquired at the same

time a just share of celebrity. r

The disastrous wars of the French in Italy, had, notwithstanding, a good effect.

The spectacle of a civilization so far.advanced, was not lost upon them. To the
Gothic castles, surmounted with towers, surrounded by ditches, succeeded vast and

commodious palaces. Erancis I., by his liberality, attracted many artists to France.
Its cities were embellished-luxury became less gross and more general-the lan-
guage became poliied, mild and harmonious. Amiot translated the lives of the
great men of Plutarch with a grace which has not yet been surpassed; andMarot

gave to poetry an elegance before unknown; at the same time the discovery of
America and of the East Indies caused a political and commercial revolution. The
navy underwent a great development. Portugal became the richest country of
Europe; and Spain, mistress of immense regions where gold grew, enjoyed for some
time an ascendancy so great that Charles V. dreamed of universal monarchy;
and Philip Il. thought he might one day sit on the throne of France, from which a
faction had driven away the legitimate sovereign.

But Io counterbalance these ameliorations rose up a frightful evil,the fruit of this
same civilization. In the ardor men felt to become learned, they thought they
had the right of examining all, even the mysteries of religion, and became thereby
more easily the dupe of new doctrines. Luther, a proud monk, inveighed against
the power of the popes and the riches of the clergy, drew to his standard the
princes of Geriary by the bait of ecclesiastical property which they got into their
grasp, and the people, hy easing them of the burden of confession. This sect
increased. with rapidity; whole kingdoms separated from the church of Rome
and bloody wars fullowed.



r

SECTION VI.-STATE OF FRANCE UNDER FRANCIS I., 1515 to 1547.

The regal power ail the while was absolute. It was no longer thought neces-
sary to consult the nation by calling the states general, unless it w%'as indeed to im-
pose upon the people new sacrifices, or to signify to them the wili of the sovereign.

The Catholic religion was still the religion of the state, but the doctrinesof inde-
pendence preached by the protestants in Germany soon made their way into
France. Symptoms of an approaching storm manifested themselves, aLthough all
was still peace; but the new sect had already divided the church of France, par-
ticularly in the southern provinces, which had been so much agitated three centu-
ries before, by another sect called the Albigenses, whose theme ivas the saine, the
power of the pope, the riches of the clergy. Luther, aided by Jean Chauvin
or Calvin, another apostate from the Roman Catholic faith, caused Germany
and France to be covered with blood in wars and massacres, in which religion was
made the ostensible cause-but the hatred noble families bore to each other, was the
real reason these wars raged from the year 1560 to 1574, when Ienry IV. return-
ed to the Roman Catholic faith; and, with the view of avoiding the recurrence of the
bloody conflicts which had so long existed between the protestants and the catho-
lics, published the edict of Nantz, which ensured to all, liberty of conscience,
and the peaceful exercise of religion. That edict restored peace to France. But
Louis XIV., (1) before whom everything seemed to give way, thought that the
declaration of his will was sufficient to cause the protestants of his kingdom to return
to the catholic fath ; he revoked the edict of Nantz, 1685, which Henry IV. had
given eighty-seveh vears before,; but experience proved that power alone is not
sufficient to rule consiences. Fifty thousand families left France, and carried with
them to foreign countries their wealth and their industry.

At the death of Louis XIV., the Duke of Orleans, a man of the most corrupt
morals, and impietv, became the regent of- the kingdom, the court followed the
example of the regent; the city.copied the court; the disorder became almost gen-
eral, and rapidly prepared the way for the alarming change which was effected
in the minds of the people, and which, at a later period, brought on the tremendous
catastrophe of the French revolution; it was impossible that such a corrupt and
contemptible government should not bing on misfortunes, and it did. England
aware of the state of affairs in France, provoked a war by court intrigues, and made
it an European war. The army, notwithstanding its superiority in numbers, was
attacked and defeated at Rosback, by Frederick II. king of Prussia; the navy was
annihilated; all the colonies in theEast Indies were taken byEngland. The Marquis
de Montealmnriobly defended Canada and Quebec, but fell before its gates in 1759;
with him fell the French possessions in America, which became the conquest of
Great Britain on ibe 10th of February, 1763. On the Sth September, same year,
Montreal, Detroit, Michillimakinac, and all the places within the government of
Canada, were surrendered to His Britannic .Majesty.

By the fourth article of the definitive treaty of peace, concluded on the 10th
day of February, 1763, France renounced and guaranteed to Great Britain in full.
right, Canada and all its dependencies, as well as the Island of Cape Breton, and
all other islands in the gulf and river of St. Lawrence; by the same article it wasJ
stipulated that the French in Canada should freely possess the Roman Catholic
religion as far as the laws of Great Britain permitted.
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226 TABLE OF THE KINGS OF ENGLAND AND FRANCE.

The government of the British Saxon chiefs of tribes has scarcely been noticed
in history.

The history of England, begins with that of the Saxons in the year 450 afterChrist. ,Upon the establishment of the Saxons and Angles in South Britain, after
the year 450, the whole of that part of the island was divided into the seven fol-lowing kingdoms: 1st. Kent, founded by Hengist in 455: it terminated in 823.
2d. Sussex, or South Saxons,.founded by Ella in 491, ended about 609. 3d.East Angles, founded by Uffa in 751, ended 792. 4th. Wessex, or West Saxons,
founded by Cedrie in 519, ended about 1012. 5th. Northurnberland, established
by Ida in 547, and ended 827. 6th. LEssex, or East Saxons, founded by Ereen-
win in 527, and ended 810. 7th. Mercia founded by Cridda in 584, and endedin 324. This was often united with Deira.

saxonKings. Anno.r Anno Anno
Dommni ua Donini Donini

Egbert,.. ............ 800 James L,.............1603 Charles IL, le Gros,.....884Ethelwolf.. .......... 836 Charles L,.............. 1625 Eudes .............. 88Ethelbald........ ........... 1653) Charles HI., leSimple,... 898Ethelhert, .................... 860 Charles IL,.................. 1660 Raoul,.......... 923Ethelred L.................. 867 James ............ 1685 Louis IV., (d'Outremer) 936Alfred the Great,.......... 872 William(IIL) and Mary, 1689 Lothaire............954
EdwardtheEder . 901 Ane,........................1702 Louis V.,............. 986Athestan ............ 925 House of Hanover. Hugues Capet,...... ...... 987dm d..............941George L...........1714 Robert, le Pieux,.......... 996Edred,...................... 946 GeorgeIL,.................. 1727 Henry I. ........... 1031Edwy,.................... 955 George iL..... 1760 Philippe I.............1060Edgar,............ 959 George I1820 Louis VI., le Gros,......... 1108Edward the Martyr. 978 W5Vic .......... 1830Louis VII, le Jeune,..... 1137Ethelred IL.......... .978 Victoria,.................... 1837 Philippe .IL, (Auguste).. 1180Edmund Ironside. 1016 '...106Louis VII-..........1223

C anishKigst Chiefs of the Francs. Louis IX., Saint,...........1226Canotee............. 1 7
Pharamond,..........420 Philippe III., le Hardi,... 1270Harold'ilarefoot. 1036Clodion,.............428 Philippe IV., le Bel. 1285EardiCanute s.......1039 Mérovée,....s..............448 Louis X., le Hutin,........ 1314Edward, Confess. Saxon106.Childéric... ........ 456 Philipe V., le Long. 1316Harold IL...........1065 Kingsof e Franc Char es IV., le Bel.......1322Norman Kings. Clovis,...............481 Valois Branc.William ,..... ...... 1066 Childebert I,,............ Philippe VL..........1328

William H,..........1087 Clodomir,................... ... Jean, le Bon.........1350
Henry .......... 10Thierry,........ ..... 5 1 1 Charles V.,le Sage,...... 1364Stephen,..................... 1136 Clotaire I.Chanles VI.

Plantagenr. Caribert,................Charles VI,......... 1422S- 15 GnrnLouis XI., le Sage,.... 1461Henry IL,..-................. 1 154 GoÔntran,....:................ LouilsX , leSa, ........ -. 1461RichardI., Cour de Lion, 1189 Sigebert............. 562Charles Vm ....... 1483John (Lackland,)...... 1199 Chilperic L.......... ... aois or.reans.,-anc1Henry ILI............1216 Clotaire I,...........584 Louis XII...........1498
Edwrd L................ 1272 Dagobert L,........................1515
Edward ............. 1307 Clovis I,...........638 Henri .............. 1547Edward IIL ......... 1327 Childerie IL,...........656Francis IL .........1559Richard IL..-......1377 Thie .HL,......... 673 Charles IX.,....;...........1560

House ofLancaster Clovis ,e......... 692 Jlenri III.,.......... 1574Henry ....-........ 19 Childebert III6........96 "leori IV., le Grand,.1589Henry V............. 1419 Dagobert I1 eI,...I e..... 1589Louis XII., ........... 1610Henry V1.,............1422 Chilperic IL......... 7 1.6 Louis .,..........1643
Houge Of York. Thierry IV............ 7 2 1

LouiX. ...... 14Edward IV.>............... 1461 Interre-nm, 5 years i.................1715
Edward V.,........... 1483 Childere 42IL....... os..

7 4 2 e......... 77Ricar H,........... .. Ki aRepublic,.......... ..... .1792Richard II........... inga cf the Caîoresgianro.
House of Tuior. Pepin, le Bref........... 750oNapoleon Consul,........ 1799Henry VI,................. 1485 Charlemagne........768 me ,.... 1804Henry VI ............ 1509 Louis L, le Dehonnaire, &14 Lo• ...

Edward Vl,.........1547 Charles le Chauve,.. 840 Charles 182......24
Marys... .............. 1553Lois IL, le Bègue,...877, Yione kbo ieBliza ts*..*. .. ... 1558 Lïouis IIL ,(Crlosan);879 Louis PiipeI 13
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T R ANSLATION

0F. THE

TEXT OF THE "COUTUME DE PARIS:"

AS FOLLOWED

IN TEAT PART OF THE PROVINCE OF CANADA FORMERLY CALLED

LOWER CANADA.

IT may be proper to observe, that about the year 1772: Sir Guy Carlton, then

Governor Chief of the province of, Quebec, selected a Committee of Canadian

gentlemen, to make an abstract of those parts of the Custom of Paris which were

received and practised in the said Province, during the time the French Govern-

ment ruled the colony, which abstract was printed in London in 1772. By this

we learn that the following articles were never introduced in the province to wit:

Article 6, except at the end of the article. Articles 46, 48, 85, 86, 91, 95, 111,

112, 122, 163, 173, 174, 193,.219, 238 and 290. All the articles relative to the

Garde Noble and Bourgeoise, including articles 265, 266,267,268, 269, 270,271,

and articles 347, 350, 351, 352, and part of 353. Bythe imperial statute 14 Geo.

III, chafter 83, English laws and English tenure are preserved in that part of the

country that was conceded and to be conceded by the king of England and his

successors. By the imperial statute 14 Geo. IV., chap. 119, proprietors offiefs are

allowed to alter the tenure of their seigniories to that of free soccage.

By an ordinance of the Special Council, 3d Victoria, chapter 30, 8th June, 1840.

the Ecclesiastics of the Seminary of Montreal, proprietors and seigniors of the

seigniories in the island ofMontreal, St. Sulpice, and Lake of Two Mountains, not

only are allowed to commute with their Censitaires for their seigniorial dues, but

must consent to the commutation, under certain conditions.

Thus the feudal tenure is falling on all sides ; and, in consequence, the first title

of the Custom, treating of Fiefs, will be omitted in this work.



TE XTE

DE LA

COUTUME DE PARIS.

IL est bon d'observer au préalable que vers l'année 1772, Sir Guy Carlton, alors
Gouverneur en Chef de la Province de Québec, nomma un comité des messieurs
Canadiens qu'il chargea de faire un extrait de telles parties de la Coutume de
Paris qui étaiennt reçues et suivie dans la dite Province sous le Gouvernement Fran-

çais. Cet extrait fut imprimé à Londres en 1772, par lequel il est établi que les
Articles suivants n'y furent jamais suivis, savoir: l'article 6, excepté à la fin de
l'article; les articles 46, 48, 85, 86, 91, 95, 111, 112, 122, 162, 172, 174, 193,
219, 238, et 290; non plus que tous les articles relatifs à la garde noble et bour-

geoise; les-articles 265,266, 267, 268,269, 270, 271; les articles 347,350,351,
352, et partie de l'article 353.

Il est encore bon d'observer que par le Statut Impérial de la 14e année de Geo.
III., chapitre 83, les lois d'Angleterre, et la tenure des terres concédées par le Roi
d'Angleterre et par ses successeurs seraient suivis dans la Province.

Que par le Statut Geo. IV., ch. 119, il serait permis aux propriétaires de fefs,
d'en changer la tenure, et substituer la tenure en franc et commun soccage.Par- une ordonnance du Consei Spécial, 3 Victoria, ch. 30,. 8 Juin 184p, il
fut non seulement permis aux Ecclésiastiques du Séminaire de Montréel, de com-
muer la tenure de leur seigneurie en celle de soccage pour leurs droita seigneuriaux,
mais ils y furent tenus sous certaines conditions; ainsi la tenure féodale tombe de
toutes parts ;-en conséquence on omettra dans cet ouvrage le titre premier.



SEIGNIORIAL DUES AND RIGHTS.
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TITLE Il.-SUMMARY.

.1rt. 73, Exhibition of Titles. 74, Not followed. 75, Not followed. 76,

Dues on sales. 77, Of sales concealed. 78, Dues on sales at a redeemable

rent. 79, Rights on a Sheriff's sale. 80, Onpublic sale of property belonging

to Co-heirs for dues andfines. 82, Fines. 83, The superior Lord's dues on a

Sheriff's sale, &c. 84, Dues on a common sale followed by a Sheriff's sale. 85

and 86, /ire not followed; dues on an irredéemable ground rent.

SEIGNIORIAL DUES AND RIGHTS.

ART. 73.-It is lawful for a Seignior to sue the purchaser or bolderofany estate
within his seigniory, in order to make him produce and exhibit the titles of his
acquisition, if any he bas, so as to be paid the alienation fines and dues.

ART. 76.-The rights of the Seignior on a sale, is one denier on every twelve,
which is sixteen deniers parises for each livre. (See Art. 78.)

ART. 77.-For sales concealed and not notified to the Seignior within 20 days
of the purchase, a fine of half a crown and one quarter of a crown is due. (See
Art. 81.)

ART. 78.-If any person buys for money or takes at a redeemable rent an
estate being in the manor of a Seignior, Cencier or Foncier, the purchaser of sucli

an estate or lessee of the rent is held to pay to the Seignior the rights or dues of

sales of their purchase or principal of the rent, although the same be not redeem-
ed. (See Art. 83, in the middle, and 87.)

ART. 79.-If the purchaser of an estate is obliged ta give it up, and toleave it
for the debts of his vendor, and in so doing it is sold and adjudged by décret at the
suit of the creditors, the said purchaser succeeds to the right of the Seignior ta
have and take to his profit the dues on the said décret such as the Seignior would
have taken, or it is in the choice of the s?,d Seignior to take them on restoring
those which he bas received from the first purchaser. (See Art. 84.)

ART. 80.-If the estate cannot be divided between co-heirs and is sold without
fraud, no dues are due for the adjudication made to one of them; but if it is

adjudged to a stranger, the purchaser owes dues on the sale. (See Art..154, 155
and 157.)

ART. 81.-The ventes and fines are prosecuted by action simply. (See 73,76,
78 Art. at the end.)

ART. 82.-No one is bound to take possession or seizirr that does not choose,
tp

but if one takes possession, he must pay twelve denier& Paris for the possession.

(See Art. 110, 135.)

J,,
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CENSIVE ET DROITS SEIGNEURIAUX.

TITRE II.-SOMMA1RE.

ART. 73, Exhibition de Titre. Art. 74, cet article n'est pas suivi. 75, ditto.

76, Droits de Vente. 77, Ventes recelées. 78, Vente à Rente Rachetable.

79, En cas de Décret. 80, Licitation. 81, Action pour Rentes. 82, Saisine.
83, Un seul quint sur décret et sur un Acte de Vente-et 84, ditto. 85 et 86
ne sont pas suivis. 87, Rentes non Racketables.

CENSIVE ET -DROITS SEIGNEURIAUX.

ATR. 73.-Il est loisible à un Seignenr foncier ou censier, de poursuivre Pacqué-
reur nouvel détenteur d'aucun héritage étant en sa Censive ou Seigneurie fonciere,

afin d'aporter et exhiber les lettres d'acquisition d'icelui héritage, si aucunes y en
a, pour être payé des drois de vente, saisines et amendes. (Voyez les articles 76,
78, 80, en la -fn; 81, 83, vers le milieu; 87.)

ART. 74.-(Non suivi.)

ART. 75.-(Non suivi.)

ART. 76.-Les droits de vente dûs aux Seigneur censier, sont de douze deniers
un denier, qui est pour chacun franc seize deniers parisis.. (Voyez l'article suivant,

et les 74, 78.)

ART. 77.-Pour ventes recelées et non notifiées au Seigneur censier dedans vingt

jours de l'acquisition, est du un écu et un quart d'écu d'amende au Seigneur

censier. (Voyez l'article 81.)

ART. 78.-Si aucun achete à prix d'argent ou prend à rente rachetable héritage

étant enla censive d'un Seigneur censier ou foncier, tel acheteur du dit béritage,

ou preneur à rente, est tenu payer au Seigneur cerisier ou foncier les ventes du dit

achat ou sort principal de la; rente, encore qu'elle ne soit rachetée. (Voyez les

articles 83 au milieu; et 87.)

ART. 79.-Si l'acheteur d'un héritage est contraint déguerpir et délaisser l'héritage

pour les dettes.de son vendeur. et en ce faisant il se vend et adjuge par décret à la

poursuite des créanciers, le dit acquéreur succède au droit du Seigneur, pour avoir

,et prendre à son profit les ventes du dit décret, telles qu'eût pris le dit Seigneur.

Ou est au choix du dit Seigneur de les prendre, en rendant celles qu'il a reçues de

l'acquisition premiere. (Voyez l'article 84, sur la fin.)

ART. 80.-Si l'héritage ne se peut partir entre cohéritiers, et se lic>e par justice

sans fraude, ne sont dues aucunes ventes pour l'adjudication faite à l'un d'eux:

Mais s'il est adjugé à un étranger, l'azquéreur doit ventes. (Voyez l'article 154,

155, au milieu; et 157.)

ART. 81. -Les ventes et amendes se poursuivent par action seulement. (Voyez

les articles 72, 76, 78, vers la fin.)
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232 DIVISION OF PROPERTY.

CART. S2.-No one is bound to take possession or seizin that does fnot choose,

but if one take possession he must pay twelve deniersparisis for the possession.

(See Art. 130, 135).

ART. 83.-For estates sold or adjudged by décret, charged with a redeemable

rent, whether the said estate is held en Fief or Roture, there is due to the Seigneur

of the Fief, the quint denier of the price, and to the Seigneur Censier the right of

ventes as well for the price menioned and contained in the contract or décret as

for the principal surm of the said rents, although the said ret be not then redeemed.

(See Art. 23, 78 and 87.

ART. 84.-Ifone purchase an estate on condition that it shall be sold by décret,
or if the purchaser in order to destroy the mortgnges has it sold by décret,and such

purchaser becomes the highest bidder, but one right of guint or ventes is due, as well

for the contract of acquisition as for the décret, it is always at tlhe option of the

Seignior to take the quint or ventes according to the price of the said contract or

décret. (See Art. 79.)

ART. 8.-(Not folbwed.)

ART. 86.-(Not in force in Canada.)

ART7. 87.-For all ground rents not redeemable, sold to others or given up by
redemption since the irst lease, ventes are due, having regard to the price of the

sale or redemption of the said rents, the same as if the estate or part of it had been

sold. (See Art. 78, 83, 349.)

TITLE III.-SUMMARY.

Jqrt. 88, Distinction of noveable and immoveable property. 89, Obligations.

90, Niii furniture. 91, Not followed. 92, Timber, corn and hay. 93,

Nature of property by destination. 94, Rents constituted for money. 95,

Xotfollowed.

DIVISION OF PROPERTY.

ART. 88 -In the Prevostship and Viscounty of Paris, there are two sorts or

species of property only, namely, moveable and immoveable. (S se Art. 94 and 95.)

ART. 89.-Notes and obligations made for sums of money, goods or other move-

able property, are accounted and reputed to be moveable. (See Art. 93, 94 and

95.)

ART. 90--Household utensils, which can be removed without being broken or
injured, are also reputed moveable ; but.if they are fastened by iron or nails, or are
set in with plaster, and are fixtures and cannot be reinoved without being broken

or injured, they are accounted and reputed immoveables, as also a wind mill and
water rmill or press built in a house, are reputed immoveables, when they cannot be
taken ont without being broken or taken asunder, otherwise they are reputed

o11veable. (Sce the followirg Articles.)

ART. 91.-(Not followed.)
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DES MEUBLES ET.IMMEUBLES. 233

AInT. 82.--Ne prend saisine qui ne veut,.mais si on prend saisine, sera paye

douze deniers parisis pour la sâisine. (Voyez les articles 130, 135.)

ART. 83.-Pour héritages vendus ou adjugés par décret à la charge de rent.

b rachetable, soit que.le dit héritage soit Fief ou roture, est du au Seigneur de Fie
le quint denier du prix: Et au censier le droit de ventes, tant pour le prix con-

tenu ès contrat ou décret, queepour le sort principal des dites rentes, encore que
les dites rentes ne soient lors rachetées. (Voyez les articles 23, 78, 87.)

ART. 84.-Si aucun achete un héritage à la charge qu'il sera adjugé par décret,
ot bien si l'acheteur pour purger les hypothéques le fait décréter, et tel acheteur
est adjudicataire, n'est du qu'un seul droit de quint ou vente, tant pour le contrat

d'acquisition que le décret : Est toutefois au choix du Seigneur de prendre les dits

quints ou ventes selon lé prix du dit contrat ou décret. (Voyez l'article 79.)

ART. 85.-(Non suivi.)

Atr. 86.-(Non suivi.)

ART. 87. -De toutes rentes foncieres non rachetables vendues à autres, ou délais-

sées par rachat depuis le premier bail, sont dues ventes, eu égard au prix de la

vente ou rachat d'icelle rente, tout ainsi que si l'héritage ou partie d'icelui était

vendu. (Voyez les articles 78,83, 349.)

TITRE III.-SOMMAIRE.

./rt. 88, Deux espèces de biens. 89, Obligation. 90, Ustenciles d'Hôtel, &c.

91, Yon suivi. 92, Bois, foin et grains. 93, Destination de père et mère.

94, Rentes constitueés. 95, Xon suivi.

DES:MEUBLES ET IMMEUBLES.

ART. 88.-En la Prevôté et Vicomté de Paris, il y a deux sortes et espèces de

biens seulement: c'est à sçavoir, meubles et immeubles. (Voyez les art. 94, 95.)

ART. S9.-Cédule- et obligations faites pour sommes de.deniers, marchandises

ou autres choses mobiliaires, sont censées et reputées meubles. (Voyez les articles

93, 94, 95.)

ART. 90.-Ustenciles d'Hôtel qui se peuvent transporter sans fraction et dété-

rioration, sont aussi réputés meubles: mais s'ils tiennent à fer et à cloux, ou sont

scellés en plâtre, et sont mis pour perpétuelle demeure, et -ne peuvent être trans-

* portés sans fraction et.détérioration, sont censés et.reputés immeubles, comme un

mouliu à vent et à. eau; pressoir édifié en une maison, sont réputés immeubles

quand ne peuvent être ôtés sans dépecer ou desassembler, autrement sont réputés

meubles. (Voyez les deux articles suivans.)

AiT. 91.-(Non suivi.)



ART. 92.-Wood, wheat, hay or grain, eut down, being in the field and not
taken away, are reputed moveable, but when it is still growing and not eut down, it
is reputed immoveable. (See Art. 74 and 231.)

ART. 93.-Sums of money given by father, mother, grandfather or grandmother,
or other ancestor to their childrenrin contemplation'!of marriage to be enployed
in the purchase of estates, although they should not be so "employed, are reputed
immoveable on account of such appointment. (See A rt. 216, 232, 246,259.)

ART. 94.-Rents constituted or created for money, are reputed immoveable
until they be re-purchased, but in case those belonging to minors should be re-pur-
chased.during their minority, the purchase money or the employment of it in other
rents or estates are accounted of the same nature and quality of immoveables as the
rents were, which are so purchased, to return to the relatives of the side and line
from whom the said rents proceeded. (See Art. 240, 242, 259 and 329.)

ART, 95.-(Not followed.)- }

TlTLE IV.-SUMMARY.

Art. 96, .Action of complaint in re- entry. 97, Universality of moveables. 98,
Simple seizin.

COMPLAINT.

ART. 96.-When the possessor of any estate or real right reputed immoveable
is troubled and hindered in his possession and enjoyment, he can,and the law per-
mits him, to complain and bring an action en cas de'saisine et de nouvelleté within
a year and a day of the trouble made and given him, as to the estate or real right
against him who has troubled him. (See Art. 98, 125, and the end of 130.)

ART. 97.--No person can institute an action in complaint for a particular move-
able, but may for a universality of moveables as for a succession of moveables.
(See Art. precedent and 144.)

ART.98.-When any one lias enjoyed or possessedarente(annuity),and hastaken
and received the same on an estate before and during ten years and for the greater
part ofthat tiue, if he is troubled and disturbed in the possession and enjoyment ofit, he may institute and prosecute the action of simple seizin personally against him
or them who have so troubled him, and demand to be replaced in the possession in
which he was before the said disturbance. (See Art. 96.)
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ART. 92.-Bois coupé, bled, foin, ou grain soyé ou fauché, supposé qu'il soit

encore sur le champ, et non transporté, est réputé meuble : Mais quand il est

sur pied et pendant par la racine, est réputé immeuble. (Voyez l'artic!e préce-

dent, et les 74, 231.

ART. 93.--Somme de deniers-donne par père, mère, ayeul ou, ayeule, ou

autres ascendans, à leurs enfans en contemplation te marriage', pour être er-

ployée en achapt d'héritages, encore qu'elle n'ait été empoyée, est réputée

immeuble à cause de la destination. (Voyez les articles 216, 23e, 24G, 259.)

ART. 94.-Rentes constituées a prix d'argent, sont reputées immeubles jusqu'à

ce qu'elles soient rachetées : toutefois au cas que celles qui appartiennent à mi-

neurs, soient rachetées pendant leur minorité, les deniers du rachat ou le remploi

d'iceux en autres rentes ou héritages, sont censés de niême nature et qualité (mi-

meubles, qu'étaient les rentes ainsi-rachetées, pour retourner aux parens du côté

et ligne dont les dites rentes étaient procédées. (Voyez les articles 230, au mi-

lieu; 232, 259, 329.)

ART. 95.-(Non suivi.)

TITRE IV.-SOMMAIRE.

Art. 9d, De la complainte. 97, Chose moliliaire. 98, Forme de la simple saisine.

COMPLAINTF.

ART. 96.-Quand le poseseur d'aucun héritage, ou droit réel réputé immeuble,

est troublé et empêché en sa possesion et j issnce, il peut ·e lui oit soi com-

plaindre et intenter poursuite en cas de saisine et de nouvelleté, dedans l'an et jour

du trouble à lui fait et donné au dit héritage ou droit réel contre celui qui l'a trou-

blé. (Voyez les articles 9S, 125, et sur la fin du 130.)

ART. 97.-Aucun n'est recevable de soi complaindre et intenter le cas de nou-

velleté, pour une chose mobiliaire particuliere: mais bien pour u'niversalité de

meubles, comme en succession mobiliaire. (Voyez l'article précédent et le 144.)

ART. 98.-Quand aucun ajo.ui et possédé aucune rente, et icelle prise et perçue

sur aucun héritage paravant et depuis dix ans ; et par plus grande partie d'icelui

tems, s'il est troublé et empêché en la possession et jouissance d'icelle, il peut

intenter et poursuivre le cas de simple saisine personnelle contre celui ou ceux

qui ainsi l'ont troublé; et requérir être remis en la possession en laquelle il était

paravant la dite cessation. (Voyez l'article 96.)
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TITLE V.-SUMMARY.

qrt. 99, Personal actions and mortgages. 100, Explanation* and modification.

101, Ditto. .102, Third possessor. 103, Contestation in the cause. 104,

Explanation. 105, Compensation. 106, Reconvention. 107, Cédule or pri-

vate writing. 108, Transfer. 109, Lessee, how quit of a rent charge, 100,
Purchaser of thefirst lessee. 111, Not followed. 112, Xotfollowed.

PERSONAL ACTIONS AND REAL ACTIONS.

ART. 99.-The possessors and proprietors of estates owing cens or other real
e and annual.charges, are bound personally to pay and acquit those charges to him

or them to whom they are due, and the arrears which become due·during their time
for as much and as long as they remain possessors and proprietors of the said estates
or a part or portion of the same. (See Art. 101 and 221, 332 and 333.)

ART. 100.-It is understood by charges and dues when the estates are specially
obliged, or thatthere is a general obligation without. specialty, or that there is a cla use
that the special does not derogate from the general, nor the generalffom the special,
in which case the possessor is holden personally to pay the said arrears. .(By the
ordinance of the Special Council, 4 Vict., chap. 30, 1841; the mortgage must be
special.) (See the preceding Art.)

ART. 101.-The possessors and proprietors of any estate bound or mortgaged
for the payment, of any rents or other real or annual charoes, are held hypothe-

cairement to pay the same with the arrears that are due, or at least are held to leave
the said estate, to be seized and adjudged by décret to the highest and last bidder
in default of payment of the arrears -whch are due thereon, without discussion,

and if the rent isfoncière, (irredeemable,.) the estate ought to be adjudged at the
charge of the rent. (Sec Art. 99, 100, 333.)

ART. 102.-When a third person, possessor of an estate, is prosecuted for the
payment of a rent with which the said estate is charged, which waq sold to him
without the cliarge of the rent, and of which he had no knowledge before the prose-

cution, after he has summoned his garant,(he whosold and promised to guaranty the
said estate which he lias not done), the said third possessorso prosecuted before coniest-
ing the demand, can renounce te the said estate, and in so doing is not held to pay
the rents and arrears, even if the said rents and arrears became due during his

enjoyment and before the said renunciation. (See Art.101, and the two following.)

ART. 103.-And àfter contestation, such possessor can renounce to the estate

on paying arrears. (See. the preceding Art. and the following about the middle.)

ART. 104.-Contestation in the cause is when there is a rule or order made on

the demands and defence of the parties or when ihe defendant is in defauit and hie

defence dismissed. (See he preceding Art. and the Art. 102 and 140.)

defenc dis-'isseu
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TITRE V.-SOMMAIRE.

Jrt. 99, Comment s'acquittent les charges personnelles. 100, Explication. 101,-

Ditto. 102, Déguerpissement du Tiers Détenteur. 103, Contestation en cause.

104, Explication de ces termes. 105, Compensation. 106, Réconvention.

107, Cédule ordonnance de 1539. 108, Transport. 109, Preneur à cens.

110, A1cquéreur dupreneur. 111, Non suivi, 112, Ditto.

DES ACTIONS PERSONNELLES ET HYPOTHEQUES.

ART. 99.-LEs détenteurs et propriétaires d'héritages chargés et redevables de

cens, rentes ou autres charges réelles et annuelles, sout tenus personnellement de

payer et acquitter icelles charges à celui ou à ceux à qui dues sont, et les arrérages

échus de leur tems, tant et si longuement que les dits héritages, ou de partie et
portion d'iceux, ils seront détenteurs et propriétaires. (Voyez l'article 101- et le
221, au commencement; 332, 333.)

ART. 100.-Et s'entendent chargés et redevables, quand les dits héritages sont
spécialement obligés, ou qu'il y a générale obligation sans spécialité, ou qu'il y a
clause que la spéciale ne déroge à la générale, ni la générale à la spéciale. Es
quels cas le détenteur est tenu personnellement des dits arrérages. (Voyez l'article
procédent.) (Par l'ordonnance du, Conseil Spécial, 4 Vic. ch. 30, 1841, toutes
hypothèques doivent être spéciales).

ART. 101.-Les détenteurs et propriétaires d'aucuns héritages obligés ou hypo-

héqués à aucunes rentes ou autres charges réelles ou annuelles, sont tenus
hypothécairement icelles payer avec les arrérages qui en sont dues, à tout le
moins sont tenus iceux héritages délaissés pour être saisis et adjugés par décret
au plus offrant et dernier enchérisseur, à faute de payement des arrérages qui-en sont
dûs, sans qu'il soit besoin de discussion : et si la rente est fonciere doit être l'héri-
tage adjugé à la charge de la rente. (Voyez les articles 99, 109, au.commence-
ment-333.)

ART. 102.-Quant un tiers détenteur d'héritage est poursuivi pour raison d'une
rente dont est chargé le dit héritage qui lui à été vendu sans la charge de la dite
rente, et dont il n'avait.eu connaissance paravant la dite poursuite, après qu'il a
sommé, son garant, ou celui qui lui a vendu et promis garantir le dit héritage, lequel
défaut .de garantie, le dit tiers détenteur ainsi poursuivi paravant contestation
err cause peut renoncer au dit héritage; et en ce faisant, il est tenu de la dite
rente et arrérages dicelle, supposé même que les arrérages fussent et soient échus

de son teme et paravant la dite renonciation. (Voyez l'article précédent et les4
deux suivans avec le 153.)

ART. 103.-Et après contestation, tel détenteur peut renoncer à l'héritage, en
payant les arrér-iges de son tems, jusqu'à la concurrence des fruits par lui perçus,
ei mieux il n'aime rendre les dits fruits. (Voyez l'article précédent, et le suivant
Vers le milieu.)
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ART. 105.-Compensation takes place between a debt clear and liquidated with
another eqnally clear and liquidated, and not otherwise.

ART. 106.-Reconvention in the Lay Court does not take place if it does not
/ 4epend on the action, and that the demand in reconvention be the defence against
the action first instituted, and in that case the defendant by means of his defence
can constitute hinselfp!aintiff. (See Art. 273.)

ART. 107.-A private note which contaiqs a promise to pay, gives mortgage
from the day of the concession or acknowledgement of it made in Judgment or
before a notary, or from that on which by the Judgment it is taken for confessed or
from the day of the denial in case that afterwards it be verified-ordinance of 1539
(See Art. 284.)

ART. 108.-A simple transfer does not give a title, and it is necessary to give
the debtor notice of the transfer and a copy of the transfer before the execution.
(See Art. 20, 178,903, 284.)

ART. 109.-If any one has taken, an estate charged with cens or rentes at a
certain price per annum, he can renouînce in judgmient, the other party being pre-
sent or cited, on paying ail the past arrears'and the next ensuing term--although by
acknowledgement in writing,he had promised to paythe said rents-and obliged ail
his property by such promise as long as he is proprietor--if he had not promised7
on taking the land to make some improvement, which he has not done or that he
has promised to guarantee·and cause the said rent to be paid and has ebligated
aillhis property, on leaving the estate in as good state and order as it was when he
took possession of il. (See the following Art. and Art. 101.)

ART. 110.-He who is fnot the lessee but purchaser of the lessee, at the charge
of the rent alone, without mention of any other charges, such as to make amelio-
rations, to furnish and pay the rent, and leave the estate in good order, can renounce,
provided he has not expressly promised to acquit and guarantee his vendor or
lessor. (See Art. 109.)

ARTS. 111 and 112.-(Notfllowed.)

TITLE SIXTH.

ART. 113.-If any person has enjoyed and possessed an estate or rent by a just
title, and in good faith, as well by himself as byhis predecessors, in whose rightshe
stands fairly and without disquietudQ for ten years the proprietor being present,
and twenty years if absent-the proprietor being of full age and not privileged, he
acquires prescription of the said estate or rent. (See the following Art.,.and Arts.
116 and 118.)

ART. 114.--When any onne has possessed and enjoyed by himself and bis pre-
decessors in whose rights he stands, an estate or rent by a just title and in good
faith for ten years, the proprietor being present, and twentv years if absent-persons
of full age and not privileged, freely -and peaceably without any disquietudeof any
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ART. 105.-Compensation a lieu d'une dette claire et liquide à une autre pa-

reillement claire et liquide, et non autrement. (Voyez l'article 317, sur la fin.)

ART. 106.-Reconvention, en cour laye n'a lieu, si elle ne dépend de l'action,

et -que la demande en reconvention soit la défense contre. l'action premièrement

intentée: Et en ce cas le défendeur par le moyen de ses défenses, peut se consti-

tuer demandeur. (Voyez l'article 273.)

ART. 107.-Cédule privée qui.porte promesse de payer, emporte- hypothèque

du jour de la confession ou reconnaissance d'icelle faite en jugement, ou par de-

vant Notaires, ou que par jugement elle soit tenue pour confessée, ou du jour de

la dénégation, en cas que par après elle soit verifiée. (Voyez l'article 284.)

ART. 108.-Un simple transport ne saisit point il faut signifier le transport à la

partie, ou en bailler copie auparavant que d'exécuter. (Voyez l'article 20, à la

fin; 178, 203; 284, au commencement.)

ART. 109.-Si aucun a pris un héritage à cens ou rente à certain prix par chacun

an, il y peut renoncer en jugement, partie présente ou appellée, en payant tous les

arrérages du passé et le/terme ensuivant: Jaçoit que par Lettres il eut promis

payer la dite rente, et obligé tous ses biens: Et s'entend telle promesse tant qu'il

est propriétaire: si non que par les Lettres d'accensement, il eut promis mettre

aucun amendement, ce qu'il n'eut fait: ou qu'il eut promis fournir èt faire valoir

la dite rente, et à ce obligé tous ses biens, en laissant toutefois l'héritage en aussi

bon état et valeur qu'il était au tems.de la prise. (Voyez l'article suivant, et lers

101, au milieu; 101, vérs la fin.)

ART. 110.-Celui qui n'est preneur, mais est acquéreur du preneur, à la charge

de la rente seulement, sans faire mention d'autres charges, comme de mettre

amendement, fournir, et faire valoir et laisser l'héritage en bon état, il peut renon-

cer, pourvu qu'il n'ait promis expressément acquitter et garantir son vendeer et
bailleur. (Voyez l'article précédent.)

ART. 111°et 112.-(Non suivi.)

TITRE VI.-SOMMAIRE.

lrt. 113, Prescription de dix et vingt ans. 114, Ditto contre les rentes et hypo-
hèues. 115, Règle. 116, Présent. 117, Prescription contre le douaire. 1

De trente ans. 119, Rentes constituées à prix, d'argent. 120, Facultê e

remeré. 121, Exception et limitation. 122, Non suivi., 123, Cens. 12

Aréragesde Cens. 125, Prescription annale contre les médecins, &c. 126,
Contre les boulangers, &c. 127, Prescription d'un an. 128, Contre les
Taverniers.

PRESCRIPTION.

ART. 113.-Si aucun a joui et possédé héritage ou sente à juste titre et de

onne foi,tant par lui que par ses prédécesseurs, dont il a le droit etcatsefranche

ment et'sans inquiétation par dix ans entre présens et vingt ans entre absens, âgés
et non privilégiés, il acquiert prescription du dit héritage ou rente. (Voyez Far

ticle suivant; et les 116, 118.) -

FF
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ART. 114.--When -any one haspossessed and enjoyed by himse!f and bis pre-
decessors in whose rights he stands, an estate or rent by a just title and in good
faith for ten years, the proprietor being present, and twenty years if absent-persons

of full age and not privileged, freely--and peaceably vithout any disquietude of any
rent or mortgage: the possessor of such estate or rent bas acquired prescription

against all rents or mortgages claimed to be on the said estate Ôr rent. (See
Art. 113.)

ART. 115.-And the said prescription takes place even if the said rent by paid

by him who has constituted it,or another in default of the possessor. If the creditor
of the rent had just cause to be ignorant of the alienation, because the debtor of
the said rent has alvays remained in the possession of the estate, either by means
of a lease or retaining the usufruct, precarious constitution or others of a like
nature, during such time the prescription does not run. (Sec the end of Arts. 274,
275.)

ART. 116.-Those are reputed present who are living in the town, prevostship
and vicounty of Paris. (Sec the two following Art. and Art. 113 and 114.)

ART. 117.-In matters of dower, prescription begins to run fromt the day

of the decease of the husband only, against persons of full age and not privileged.
(Sec Arts. 249, 255, and 256.)

ART. 118.-If any person bas enjoyed, used end possessed an estate or rent, or
any other thing prescriptible, for the space.of thirty years continually, as well by
himself as by his predecessors, freely and publicly, and without any disquietude:

supposing that he exhibits no title, he acquires prescription against persons of full
age and not privileged. (See the Art. 12, near the end; 120, 123, and at the

end of Arts. 124 and 186.)

ART. 119.-Power to re-purchase a rente constituée for money, èannot be
prescribed by any length of time whatever;. but such rents are always redeemable

even if a hundred years have elapsed. (See the beginning of Arts. 12,124, 186.)

ART. 120 -The power given by contract to re-purchase an estate at any time,

is prescribed in thirty years against persons of full age and not privileged. (See

Arts. 113,:123, 124, and 186.)

ART. 121.-What is before mentioned bas not place for rents of leases of estates

on bouses situated in the city and suburbs of Paris, which rents are always redeem-

able, if they are not the first af'ter the cens and ground rent. (See the preceding

Art. and 73, 74, 78, and 87.)

ART. 122.-(Not followed.)

AR. 123.-Cens being ,the mark f direct Seigniory 1s prescriptible by
seigneur against seigneur, and can be prescribed by thirty years against persona

of full age..and not privileged; and by forty years against the church, if there is

notitile or recognisance of the said ceîs, or that the possessor has acquired the

estateat the charge of the said cens. (See Art. 12 and 113.)
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ART. 114.-Quand aucun a possédé et joui par lui et ses prédécesseurs, des-

quels il a le droit et cause, d'héritage ou rente à juste titreet de bonne foi par dix

ans entre présens, et vingt ans entre absens, âgés et non privilégiés, franchement

et paisiblement, sans inquiétation d'aucune rente ou hypothèque: tel possesseur du

dit héritage ou rente a acquis prescription contre toutes rentes ou hypothèques

prétendues cuf lé dit héritage óu rente. (Voyez l'article précédent.)

Aar. 115.-Et a lieu la dite prescription, supposé que la dite rente soit payée

Qr cejui qui l'a constituée, ou autre au déçu du tiers détempteur: toutefois si le

créancier de la rente a eu juste cause d'ignorer l'aliénation, parceque le débiteur

de la dite rente serait toujours demeuré en possession de l'héritage par le moyen

de location, retention d'usufruit, constitution de précaire, ou autres semblableç,

pendant le dit tems la prescription n'a cours. (Voyez vers la fin des articles 274

et 275.)

AtT. 116.-Sont réputés présens ceux qui sont demeurans en la ville, prévôté

et vicomté de Paris. (Voyez les deux articles suivans, et les 113, 114.)

ART. 117.-En matière de douaire la prescription commence à courir du jour

du dfcès du mari seulement, entre âgés et non privilégiés. (Voyez les articles

249, 255, et 256.)

nART.118,-Si aucun a joui, usé, et possédé d'un héritage ou rente, ou autre

chose prescriptible par Pespace de trente ans continuellement, tant par lui que par

ses prédécesseurs franchement, publiquement, et, sans aucune inquiétation : sup-

posé qu'il ne fasse apparoir de titre, il a acquis prescription, entre âgés et non

privilégiés. (Voyez les articles 12, sur la fin; 120, 123, et sur la fin les 124,

186.)

ART. 119.-Faculté de racheter rentes .constituaes à prix d'argent, ne se Peut

prescrire par quelque laps de tems que ce soit: ainsi sont telles rentes rachetables

à toujours, encore qu'il ait cent ans. (Voyez au comméncement des articles 12,

124, 186.)

ART. 120.-La faculté donnée par contrat de racheter héritage ou rente d'héri-

tage à toujours, se prescrit par trente ans entre âgés. et non privilégiés. (Voyez

l'article 118, le 123, au commencement; et les 124 et 186, en la fin.)

ART. 121.-Ce que dessus n'a lieu ès rentes de bail d'héritages sur maison

assises en la ville et fauxbourgs de Paris, lesquelles rentes sont à toujours racheta-

bles, si elles ne sont.les premières après le cens et fonds de terre. (Voyez l'article

précédent, le suivant, et les 73, 74, 78, 87.)

ART. 122.-(Non suivi.)

ART. 123.-Cens portant directe Seigneurie est prescriptible par seigneur contre

seigneur, et se peut prescrire par trente ans contre âgés et non privilégiés, et par

quarante ans contre l'église, s'il n'y a titre ou reconnaissance du dit cens, ou que

le détenteur ait acquis à la charge du dit cens. (Voyez les articles 12 et 112.)

W, c.M
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ART. 124.-The right of cens cannot be prescribed by the purchaser of an
estate against the seigneur censier, even if a hundred years are elapsed when there
is an old title or acknowledgment made of the said cens; but the proportion of the
cens and arrears can be prescribed.by twenty years against persons of full age and
not privileged.' (See Arts. 12,> 119, 355, and 358.

A ART.125.-Physicians, surgeons, and apothecaries, must institute their actions
ithind;ear4and after the said yearathey are not receivable. (See Art. 96, at

t -he end ; and 127.)

// y -ART. 126.-Merchants, tradesmen, and other vendors of merchandize, and
Se retailing dealers, such as bakers, pastry cooks, mantua-makers, saddlers, butchers,

/èharness makers, lacemen, blacksmiths, keepers of cook-shops, cooks, and others
of the like description cannot bring an action after six hfrom the day of the
delivery of their merchandizes and provisions withoutsetlement of account, noti-

cfication or citation legally made, note or obligation. (See the former and following
Art.)

ART. 1 2 7.-Drapers, haberdashers, grocers, watchmakers, and other wholesale
merchants, masons, carpenters, tilers, barbers, servants, labourers, and merce-
naries, cannot bring an action or demnand for their merchandizes, salary or-services
after the expiration of one year, to be reckoned from the day of the delivery of the
merchandizes, or discbarge, if there is not a note, obligation, settlement of account
in writing, or judicial notification. (See the two preceding Art.)

ART. 12 8 .- Tavern-keepers and publicans have no action for wine 'or other
liquors by them sold in retail par assiette in their houses. (See Art.119 and 175.)

TIlLE VIL--SUMMARY.

.rt. 129, Who can redeem, &c' . 130, Time in whick redemption can be claimed.
131, Is the same as well for minors as for majors. 132, Beginning of the
year commences. 133, First purchaser. 134, Fruits. 135, .nfeoffment.
136, Re.imbursement. 137, Redeemable rent. 138, Adrrears of rent. 139,
Rule as to descent. 140, Offers to be made. 141, Preference. 142, Heirs of
ihe vendor. 143, Estate taken in exchange. 144, .JY¥one of moveables. 145
Nl'oney given to-boot in an exchange. 146, Repairs made during Me year.
147, Sale of an usufruit. 148, Purchase fromthe king. 149, Leases.
150, Sherif's sales. 151, Vacant estates. 152,. Acquest. 153, Estate .ad-

judged to a curator. 154, Licitation. 155, Estate redeemed during a matri-
monial community. 156, Children of Me Une ; ike father not. 157, Retrait
mi denier. 148, Who cannot inherit cannot redeem of te feudal and lineal
reidemption in competition.

gLINEAL REDEMPTIONq. 4- -

Ar. 129.-When any person bas sold and transferred hi own estate or rente
fonciere to a stranger of the side and line which his said estate or rente fonciere

4 -s-~çt ,-
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ART. 124.-Le droit de cens nese prescrit par le détenteur de l'héritage contre

le seigneur censier, encore qu'il y ait cent ans, quand il y a titre ancien ou recon-

naissance fait du dit cens. Mais se peut la quotité du cens et arrérages prescrire

par trente ans entre majeurs âgés et non privilégiés. (Voyez les articles 12, 119;

355, au commencement ; et 358.)

ART. 125.-Les médecins, Chirurgiens, et apothicaires doivent intenter leurs

actions dedans un an, et après le dit an ne sont recevables. (Voyez les articles

96, vers la fin ; 127.)

ART. 126.-Marchands, gens de métier, et autres vendeurs de marchandise et

denrée en détail, comme boulangers, pâtissiers, couturiers, selliers, bouchers, bour-

reliers, passementiers, maréchaux, rôtisseurs, cuisiniers, et autres semblables, ne

peuvent faire actions.après les six mois passés du jour de la première délivrance

de leur dite marchandise ou denrée, sinon qu'il y eût arrêt de compte, sommation,

ou interpellation judiciairement faite, cédule ou obligation. (Voyez l'article précé-

dent, et le suivant.)

ART. 127.-Drapiers, merciers, épiciers, orfèvres, et autres marchands grossiers,
maçons, charpentiers, couvreurs, barbiers, ser%iteurs, laboureurs, et autres merce-

naires, ne peuvent faire action ni demande de leur marchandise, salaires-et services,

après un an passé, à compter du jour de la délivrance de leur marchandise ou

vacation, s'il n'y a cédule, obligation, arrêt de compte par écrit ou interpellation

judiciaire. (Voyez les deux articles précêdens.)

ART 128.-N'ont les taverniers et cabaretiers aucune action pour vin ou

autres choses par eux vendues en détail par assiette en leurs maisons. (Voyez

les articles 119, 175.)

TITRE VI.-SOMMAIRE.

Art. 129, Qui peut retraire. 130, Quant. 131, Mineurs. 132, Franc-aleu.

133, Premier vendeur. 134, Fruits . 135, Ensaisinement ou inféodation du

seigneur. 136, Tenu du remboursement. » 137, Vente rachetable. 138, Arré-

rages de la rente. 139, A quel héritier appertient l'héritage retiré. 140,

Offre. 141, Lignager, comment préféré aux autres. 142, Héritiers du Ven-

deur. 143, Echange d'un propre. 144, X'a lieu sur les meubles. 145, S'il
a lieu en échange. 146, Entretient de l'héritage. 147, Usufruit. 148,

Loges achetées du Roi. 149, Baux. 150, Décret de propre. 151, .djugé sur

curateur. 152, Non l'acquet. 153, Chose abandonnée. 154, Licitation.

155, Mi-denier. 156, Exception. 157, En partage. 158, Inhabile à- suc-

céder. 159, Retrait lignager sur le féodal.

DU RETRAIT LIGNAGER.

ART. 129.-Quand aucun a vendu et transporté son propre héritage, ou rente

foncière,à personne étrange de son lignage du côté et ligne dont le dit propre héri-
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LINEAL REDEMPTION.

proceeded from in succession, it is lawful for a relative of the said vendor of the
side and .line from which the said estate or rente fonciere bas come and was left
to him, to demand and have by retrait lignager that estate or rent within the
year and day that the purchaser received the possession, if it is held en censive; or
that he was received in fealty and homage, if it is held en fief; on re-imbursing
the said purchaser the principal sum and'legal expernces. (See Arts. 10, 96, 133,
136, 137, 142, 143, 145, 148, 149, 150, 151, 154, 155, 157, 159, 329 ; also the
notes of 14.)

ART. 130.-The time of the retrait lignager does not hegin until after the
infeoffment or seizin made or taken by the purchaser"; and.the adjournment ought
to he made, and the assignation. served within the said year and day from the said
infeoffment and seizin. (See Arts. 82, 132 and 135.)

ART. 131.-The year of retrait runs as well against majors as against minors,
without hope of restitution. (See Arts. 354 and 356.)

ART. 132.-The year of retrait of an estate propre held en Franc aleu, com-
mences the day the purchase has been published and registered at the nearest court
of justice. (See Arts. 68, 130 and 131.)

ART. 133.-If any person purchases an estate propre from his .relative of
the side and line of which he is all;ed, and sells the said estate ; such estate cornes
within retrait; in which case the first vendor can also redeem, as having not be-.
fore put i out of the line. (See Arts. 129 and 242.)

ART. 134.-In cases of retrait lignager thefruits are due from the day of
adjournment, añd the offérs of the price and-costs due and to accrue. (See arts.
138 and 285.)

ART. 135.-The seignior who acquires an estpte, holding of him enafief or cen-

sive, is reputed to be.infeoffed or invested from the day of his purchase, published

in judgment at the nearest court of Justice Royal. (See Arts. 130 and 132.)

ART. 136.-The retrayant to whom the estate is adjudged by retrait,.is held to

pay and reimburse the purchaser of the money he has paid to the vendor for the

purchase of the estate, or deposit the money on refusal of the said purchaser, he

being duly called to see the saíd deposit made within four-and-twenty hours after
the said retrait is adjudged by sentence; and that the purchaser has filed exhibits,

the other party being called or present, or has affirmed the price of it is requested;

and if he does not do it before the time expires, the retrayant loses his said retrait.

(See Arts. 21 and 129.)

ART. 137.-The estate leased at a redeemable rent is subject to retrait withirn

the year and day of the investiture or infeoffment, reimbursing him to whom the

rent is due, or depositing the same bn his refusal within twenty-four hours, the

principal sum of the-rent andarrears due since the day of the adjournment after the

purchaser has filed hisletters and afllrmed the price as above stated; and in default

of so doing, the retrayant loses his retrait. (See Arts. 36, 78, 83, and 12P.)

ART. 138.-And with respect to arrears due within the year preceediag the
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DU RETRAIT LIGNAGER. .245

tage ou rente foncière, lui est venu et échu par succession, il est loisible au
parent et lignager du dit vendeur du côté et ligne dont est venu et échu le dit

héritage et rente foncière de demander et avoir par retrait lignager icelui héritage,
ou rente dedans l'an et jour que Pacheteur en a été ensaisiné, s'il est tenu en

censive; ou qu'il a été reçu en foi et hommage, s'il est tenu en fief; en rembour-

sant le dit acheteur de son fort le dit acheteur principal et loyaux-coûts. (Voyez

les articles 20, 96, vers la fin; 133, 136, 137, 142, 143, 145, 148, 149, 150, 161,
154, 155, 157, 159, 329; voyez aussi les renvois de l'artic!e 144.)

ART. 130.-Le tems de rétrait lignager ne court sinon depuis l'inféodation ou

saisine faits ou pris par l'acheteur, et doit l'ajournement être fait, et l'assignation

écheoir dedans le lit an et jour de la dite inféodation ou saisine. (Voyez les

articles 82, 132, 135.)

ART. 131.-L'an du retrait court tant contre le majeur que mineur, sans espé-

rance de restitution. (Voyez vers le milieu des articles 354, 3-6.)

AT. 132.-L'an de retrait de propre héritage tenu en franc-aleu, ne court que

du jour que l'acquisition a été publiée et infinuée en jugement au plus prochain

siège Royal. (Vcyez les articles 68, 130, 131.)

ART. 133.-Si aucune personne acquiert un héritage propre de son parent du

côté et ligne dont il est parent, et il ven1 le dit héritage: tel héritage chet en

retrait:r Auquel cas peut aussi retraire le premier vendeur, comme ne l'ayant au

précédent mis hors la ligne. (Voyez les articles 129, 242.)

ART, 134.-En matière de retrait lignager sont dus les fruits du jour de ladjour-

nement et offre de bourse, deniers, loyaux-coûts, et à parfaire. (Voyez les articles

48, au milieu; 138, 285.)

ART. 135.-Le seigneur qui acquiert l'héritage tenu de lui en fief ou censive,

est réputé être inféodé ou ensaisiné du jour de son acquisition publiée en jugement

au plus prochain Siége Royal. (Voyez les articles 130, 132.)

ART. 136.-Le retrayant auquel 'héritage est adjugé par retrait, est tenu de

payer et rebourser lacheteur des deniersqu'il a payés au vendeur, pour l'achat du

dit héritage, ou çonsigner les deniers au refus du -dit acheteur, icelui duement
appellé à voir faire la dite consignation, et ce dedans vingt-quatre heures après le
dit retrait adjugé par sentence, et que l'acheteur aura mis ses lettres au greffe, par-

tie présente ou appellée, et outre qu'il aura éffirmé le prix s'il en est requis: Et

s'il ne le fait, le tems passé, tel retrayant est déchu du dit retrait. (Voyez l'article

suivant, et les 21, 129.)

ART. 137.-L'héritage baillé à rente rachetable, est sujet à retrait dedans l'an

et jour de la saisine ou inféodation, en remboursant celui à qui la rente est due,ot

consignant en son refus dedans les vingt-quatre heures, le fort principal de la rente

et arrérages échus depuis le jour de P'ajournement, après que l'acquéreur aura mis

ses lettres au greffe, et à faute de co faire, le retrayant est déchu du retrait. (Voyez

l'article précédent, et les 78, 83, 129.)

APrT.138.--Et quant aux arrérages échus dedans l'an précédent l'ajournement,
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adjournment, the purchaser can put them in the costs on giving up the fruits

which lie lias gathered within the said year. (See Art. 129 and 134.)

ART. 139.-The estate withdrawn by retrait lignager does so belong to the

family, if the one who redeemed it diesleaving an heir of the acquest, and an

heir of the propres, such estate ought to belong to the heir of the propres of the

line of which the said estate has come, and not to the heir of the said acquests, on

giving up within the year and day of the decease of the heirs of the said acquests

the price ofthe said estate. (See Art. 94, 155,244, and 326.)

ART. 140.-When the lignager of a vendor of an estate has notified the pur-

chaser of such estate to have it by retrait, he who wishes to have the estate by

retrait must offer thepurchase price and legal expences, due and to become due as

well on the day of adjournrment as on each day of the cause, until the contestation

in the cause inclusively, and also appeal inclusively. And if he does not do.it,

he should be dismissed from his action of retrait. (See Art. 104, 129, and 136.)

ART. 141.-The relative of the line who is the first to institute the retrait, is

to be preferred to all others, if he is the nearesf relation of the vendor, although the

redeemer does not descend of him from whom the estate comes. (See Art. 178,

314, 329.)

ART. 142.-The heirs of the vendor after his death can withdraw the estate,

being a propre, sold by him, provided these be of the side and line. (See the-pre-

ceding Art.; also, Arts. 129, 133, 230, and the middle of1329.)

ART. 143.-When any one has exchanged his propre estate for another, the

estate received in exchange is propre or lineal property, of him that got it in ex-

change, and if he sells it, it is redeernable. (See Art..53, 94, 139, and 145.)

ART. 144.-Things moveable are not subiject to the riglht ofredemption. (See
Arts. 97, 129, 147, 152, 153, 150, and 158.)

ART. 145.-In exchange, if there is a sum of money given, exceeding the value

of the half, the estate is subject to the rights of redemption in proportion to the

sum given ; but if the sum given is less than the half, the right of redernption does

not take place. (See Art. 143.)

ART. 146.-During the year and a day of the redemption the purchaser can

make no buildings or reparations, if they are not necessary ; neither can he -injure

the estate; if he does, he is bound to repair. the same. (See Art. 203.)

ART. 147.-If any one sells the usufruct of his lineal property to astranger,

the said usufruct is not redeemable. (See Art. 129, and 140.)

ART. 148.-Lodges, work-shops, halls, and public places, purchased of the

king, and corning by successior., are subject to the right of redemption. (See the

following Art. and Art. 129.)

ART. 149.-Leases for ninety-nine years or other long leases are subject to be

redeemed. (See Art. 129, and 147.)
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l'acheteur les peut mettre en loyaux-couts, en rendant par lui les fruits qu'il aurait
perçus dedans le dit an. (Voyez les articles 129, 131.)

ART. 139.-L'héritage retiré par retrait lignager, est tellement affecté à la

famille, que si le retrayant meurt délaissant un héritier des acquêts et un héritier

des propres, tel héritage doit appartenir à l'héritier des propres de la lignée dont est

venu et issu le dit héritage, et. non à l'héritier des acquêts, en rendant toutefois
dedans l'an et jour dt décès aux héritiers des dits acquêts, le prix du dit héritage.
(Voyez les articles 94, 155, 244, 326.)

ART. 140.-Quand le lignager d'un vendeur d'héritage a fait ajourner l'acheteur
d'icelui héritage, pour l'avoir par retrait, il convient que tel qui veut avoir le dit
héritage par retrait, ofire bourse, deniers, loyaux-couts, et à parfaire, que à

chacune journée de la caume principale, jusqu'à contestation en cause incltsive-

ment. Et s'il ne le fait, il doit être débouté du dit retrait. (Voyez les articles
104, au commencement; 129, 136, à la fihn.

ART. 141.-Le parent et lignager qui premier fait ajourner en retrait, doit être

préféré à tous autres, posé qu'ils soient plus prochains parens du vendeur, encore
que le retrayant ne soit descendu de celui duquel vient le dit héritage. (Voyez les

articles 178, 314,.en la fin ; 329g.)

ART. 142.-Les héritiers du vendeur après son trépas, peuvent retraire l'héri-

tage propre par lui vendu, pourvu qu'ils soient du côté et ligne. (Voyez l'article

précédent, et les 129, 133, 230, au milieu 329.

ART. 143.-Quand aucun a échangé son propre héritage à l'encontre d'un

autre héritage, le dit héritage est prop.re d ceui qui l'a eu par échange,,et s'il

le vend, il chet en retrait. (Voyez les articles 53, 64, vers la fin; 139, 145.

ART. 144.-Choses mobiliaires ne chéent en retrait. (Voyez Particle 97, au

milieu; le 129, les renvois au-dessous d'icelui, et les 147, 152, 153, 156, et 158.

ART. 145.-En échange s'il y a soulte excédante la valeur de la moitié, 'hé-

ritage ePt sujet à retrait pour portion de la soulte : Mais si la soulte est moindre que

la ditedoitié, n'y a lieu au retrait. (Voyez Particle 143.)

ART. 146.-Durant l'an et joue du retrait, l'acheteur ne peut faire aucuns bâti-

mens ne réparations s'ils ne sont nécessaires, pareillement ne peut'empirer l'héri-

tage. Et s'il le fait, est tenu de le rétablir. (Voyez l'article 203.)

ART. 47.-Si aucun vend. lusufruit de son propre hériiage à personne étrange,

le dit usufruit ne chet en retrait. (Voyez les articles 129 et 149.

ART. 148.-Loges, boutiques, étaux, places publiques achetées du Roi, et ve-

nant à succession, sont sujettes à retrait. (Voyez l'article suivant, et le 129.

ART. 149.-Baux à quatre-ving dix-neuf ans, ou longues années, sont sujets à

retrait. (Voyez Particle précédent, et les 129, 147.)

GG



LINEAL REDEMPTION.

ART. 150.-A propre estate sold by décret on a judgment, falls in retrait.

ART. 151.-An estate propre adjudged by décret on a curator to a vacant suc-
cession or.on the heir with the benefit of an inventory, is subject to retrait.

AR. 152.-Retrait has not place in the case of this article, but the estate
acquet of a deceased person adjudged upon the curator ta the property of the said
deceased is not subject to retrait.

ART. 153.-The estate adjudged on a curator to a thing abandoned is not sub-
ject to retrait.

ART. 151.-Portion of an estate sold by licitation that cannot be-leased by
division is subject to retrait.

ART. 155.-When any estate propre is acquired during the marriage of the
two conjuncts, one of whom is the relation of the line of the vendor of the side
that the said estate belonged to the said vendor, such estate so sold does not fall
within retrait during the said marriage; but after the decease of one of the said
conjuncts the half of the said estate falls into retrait against him who is not ofthe
line, or lis heir*; if they are not of the line of the vendor, of the side and lne af
which the said estate·belongs ta, the-said vendor, within the year and day from the
death -of the first of the said conjuncts who died, supposing tbat there was saisine
or infeoffment taken during the said marriage, on the retrayant returning and pay-

ing the half of the principal sum, expenses, and legal costs.

ART. 156.-When he who is not in the line has children who are in the line,
there is not retrait.

AR. 157.-And if bv division the estate is put out of the line, itbis subject to
retrait for the half, provided always that the retrayant has brought his action and
made protest within the year of the decease of the one of the conjuncts who is
related to him.

ART. 158.-He who is not qualified to succeed, as a bastard, cannot have the
benefit of the lineal redemnption.

ART. 159.-The fef coming of a propre, sold by the vassal and retained by
the power of thefief by the seigneurféodal, can be redeemed by one of the rela-
tions-of the line of thelvendor, of the stock and line of which it proceeded, within
the year and day that the saidfief had been retained by the power of thefief, the
said retention published in judgment at the nearest Court of Justice. (See Arts.
20, 22, 130, 132 and 135.)

àîài
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DU RETRAIT LIGNAGER.

ART. 150.-Propre héritage vendu par décret en jugement par criées et sub-
hastations, chet en retrait. (Voyez l'article 83, au commencement; 152.

ART. 151.-Un héritage propre adjugé par décret sur un curateur aux biens
vacans ou sur l'héritier par bénéfice d'inventaire, est sujet à retrait. .(Voyez l'ar-
ticle précédent et les subéq. avec les commencemens des 34, 344.

ART. 152.-Mais l'héritage d'acquêt d'un défunt adjugé sur le curateur aux
biens du dit défunt, n'est sujet à retrait. (Voyez l'article précédent, et les 129,
150.

ART. 153.-L'héritage adjugé sur un curateur à la chose abandonnée, n'est
sujet à retrait. (Voyez les deux articles précédens; le 79e5 -vers le commence-
ment; les 101 et 102, au milieu; 109, au conimencemeut; 11, vers la fin.

ART. 154.-Portion d'héritage vendue par licitation qui ne se peut bailler par

divis est sujette à retrait. (Voyez les articles 80, 157, au commencement.)

ART. 155.-Quand aucun héritage propre est acquis durant et constant le ma-
riage de deux conjoints, dont l'un d'iceux.est parent lignager du. dit vendeur, du
côté dont le dit héritage appartenait au dit vendeur, tel héritage ainsi vendu ne git
en retrait durant et constant le dit mariage: mais après le trépas de l'un des dits

conjoints, la moitié du dit héritage git en retrait à l'encontre de celui qui n'est
lignager ou ses hoirs, s'ils ne sont lignagers du dit vendeur, du côté et ligne dont
le dit héritage appartenait à icelui vendeur, dedans l'an et jour du trépas du premier
mourant des dits conjoints: supposé qu'il y eut saisine ou inféodation prise durant
icelui mariage, en rendant et payant par le retrayant la moitié du sort principal,
frais et loyaux-couts. (Voyezles articles 139, au milieu; 232, 244.)

ART. 156.-Quand celui qui n'est en ligne a des enfans qui sont en ligne, retrait
n'a lieu. (Voyez l'article précédent.)

ART. 157.-Et si par partage l'héritage sort hors la ligne, il est sujet à retrait

pour moitié : pourvu toutefois que le retrayant ait intenté son action, et sur icelle

protesté dedans lan du décès de celui des deux conjoints qui lui est parent.

(Voyez les articles 80, 154, 155.)

ART. 158.-Qui n'est habile à succéder, comme un bâtard, ne peut venir à
retrait lignager. (Voyez l'article 337.)

ART. 159.-Le Fief venant de propre vendu par le Vassal, et retenu par puis-
sance de Fief par le Seigneur Féodal, peut être retrait par Pun des parens et

lignagers du vendeur de l'estoc et ligne dont il est procédé, dans l'an et jour que le
dit Fief a été retenu par puissance de Fief, la dite retenue publiée en jugement au
plus prochain siége Royal. (Voyez les articles 20, 22, 130, 132, 135.)

Z
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TILE VIII.-SUMMARY.
"r. 160, Causes of seizures and attachments. 161der tenants. 163, Not followed. 164 d , Fo'ouse rent. 16, 0f.-litigious db3t. 167, ot followed 168 0 I65, o166Of andeirs. 169, On ie property of tOe dece e proey of widows and

mort gaged. 171, But may be followed n certain cases.Mo7eable of se173 and 174, ot followed. 175, Privilege oaInu-es me of sale.
ence of the vendor of a moveable sold 'tgof Inn-keepers. 176, Preer-
178, First seizures. 179, Insolvency. 1 7, , soldencyth 18er
Pledge. 182, .Deposit. 183, onsao insolvency 8

ARRESTS, EXECUTIONS AND GAGERIES

ART. 1 6 0 .--'We cannot proceed by attachment, execution or hon the property of others, nor by imprison ment wihoutobligation, coheron
délit or guasi délit, things privileged or hat amouts to the' same.ndemnatio
166, 167, 171, 173, 175 and 176.).Se Art

-ART. 161.--It is lawfu[ f propriefor anyhoueto proceed by gagerie in the sad hoefr hef any ueub hm for rent,on the property being ther.in. (See Arts. 86 sue him for the house rent

ART. 162-If there are under-tenants ther properand charges of lease; but nevertheless, they r rer t taken for the rent
the rent for the time of their occupation. (See Arts. 54 and 55.) ying

ARTS. 163, 164 and 1 6 5 .- (Not fonowed

ART. 166.--It is not lawful o proceed bimison mente, in virtue* of -an obligat yatchet siue execution or
~ m p ls o m ~ ~ , v i t u o f a n b i g at o a o r s e n te n c e . :I f ih e . th in g , o r s u m f rwhich we wish to make the prosecution s not certain and inq or sums or

specIes--and, notwithstanding if the species be .subject aut cexecute and summon in order to set a le oe sae. a Arts. 160 and169.)16an

ART. 1 67.--(Not followed.)

ART. 1 6 8 -Obiatîehnspassed by a usband, or sentence against him given
widow nor the heirs ofe said headeceased be · 1h execution on the property of the
Io do this they must be called upon. (Sea te fo a engseAvri l uch, and

ART. 1 6 9 -Neverthelessf

Property of tie deceased and f tise munauté May be seized and attached,notice having been previously given to the-widow and the heirze and atched-
Mg Article, andiArts. 221 and 322.) ehe prece



ARRETS, EXECUTIONS ET GAGERIES.

TITRE VIII.-SOMMAIRE.

JArt. 160, Causes des exécutions et arrêts. 161, Pour le loyer de maison. 162,

Sous-locataires. 163, 164., 165, Non -suivis. 166, Dette litigieuse. 167,
.Non suivi. 169, Propriétés de la veuve et ses héritiers. 169, Propriétés du

défunt. 170, Meubles ne peuvent être hypothéqués. 171, 'Mais peuvent être

suivis dans certains cas. 172, Temps de la vente. 173 et 174, Non sUVvis.

175, Privilège des hôtelliers. 176, Preférence du vendeur d'un meuble vendu

sons terme. 177, Vendu avec terme. 178, Premières saisies. 179, insolva-

bilité. 180, Ce que c'est. 181, Gage. 182, Dépôt. 183, Confiscation.

ARRETS, EXECUTIONS ET GAGERIES.

ARtT. 160.-On ne peut procéder par voie d'arrêts, exécutions ou autre exploits,

sur lesl>iens d'autrui, ne par emprisonnement, sans obligation, condamnation,

délit ou quasi délit, chose privilégiée, ou qui le vaille. (Voyez les articles 166,
167, 171, 173, 175, 176.)

ART. 161.-Il est loisible à un propriétaire d'aucune maison par lui baillée à

titre de loyer, faire procéder par voie de gagerie en la dite maison, pour les termes

à lui dus pour le loun rge, sur le; biens étant en icelle. (Voyez les articles 86, au
milieu; 163, sur la f6n; et 171.)

ART. 162.-S'il y a des sous-locatifs, peuvent être pris leurs biens pour-e

dit loyer et charges de bail, et néanmoins leur seront rendus en payant le loyer

pour leur occupation. (Voyez les articles 54, 55.)

ARTS. 163, 164, 165.-(Non suivis.)

ART. 166.-On n'est recevable à procéder par voie d'arrêt, saisie, exécution

ou emprisonnement en vertu d'obligation ou sentence,-si la chose ou somme pour

laquelle on veut faire le dit exploit, n'est certaine et liquide en somme ou espèce.

Et néanmoins si l'espèce est sujette à appréciation, on peut exécuter-et ajourner

afin d'apprécier.-. (Voyez les articles 160, 169.)

ART. 167.-(Non suii.)

ART. 168.-Obligation passée par le mari, ou sentence contre lui donnée, après

le trépas du dit mari, ne sont exécutoires sur les biens de la vieuve,<ni des héritiers

du dit défunt, avant que tels soient déclarés. Et pour ce faire les faut appeler.

(Voyez l'article suint, et le 160.)

ART. 169.-Néanmoins pour la conservation du dû des créanciers, peuvent

être les biens du défunt et de la communauté saisis et arrêtés, commandement

préalablement fait à la veuve et héritiers. (Voyezl'article précédéntetles221,332.)
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~2 ARRESTS, EXECUTIONS AND GAGERIES

Sionf the 7d0.Movae annobe mortgaged whendthey are out of the posses-
sio oftie distr.(See Arts. 176, 177,3178, 8 n 8.

T. 1 7-At all times the proprietors of-hosuburbs and farms of the fields, a o.of use sitpare on the tenand
farnmers, aithough. they be carried away, tobe uprth p rets of their tenant oruntil they are sold and delivered, eah rst paid their rentse an rtecle, and Arts. 161 and 176.) ng rt

A RT. 172.---Thepr
Rtn tw nThse persons suing out execution are

w a fer oppositions are finished. ( e e r t 6 se l the property(See Art.. 160.)ART. 173 and 174 ,(Nol folo. (o olwed.)
SART. 175 seARTes. 15. pi -exense fd u dlvred'by laindlord to, ravelesor to fseirorses, p d and e to be preferred before any otser on the property a

creditor would he tonkee m a wain them until payment; and if any othercriSedifr wul wsit1,ket1emawYi t he nn-keeper lbas just cuet Ops t(See Arts. 128, 161 and 171.) cause to oppose it.

ART. 176---He whoART.ide, a d e wit h o se ls anyti n b oveable without day of payment being
s p ci 1an v it out terin x p ectin 0m to be',p aid * im m e i t îy t e th n ay en o fol-owed up into whatever place if is taken, the paid iedie e thing can be foli-(See the following Articles for wh he sold it.

,and 
Arts. 

170 
and77171.)

t . 1 7 7
e anotnortwith9tanding if he hashgiven term, if the ting is seizedeon tinge d btor oal nother creditor heSee p d sale, and lias a preference upon

RT. 1 7 8 .-- Te creditor who ac 
n A ies.takes by execution any moveabies lonhgs tophis atchment be sizst paid(eethe folowing Artice, and Arts. 108, 11 and 170 boris)

p Aun d o n 9 -th e i m o v a se of n so lve n cy eac h s cred itor tak es h is d v d n n t s

dnt be property of tise debtor aai thslege for any cause whatever, althougs onc of tiehrdthere isd a thpre fir pzrve(See the precedIng and following Articles, and Acrs.tors had ade th1ART. 1 8 0 .--The ceio 
o ade as.

e as o mo keh- Irtatcmn n è

moveable as immnnoveable, is .not sudlcje forh te apprent ofdto. and wetoprevent the distribution there arises acnte orteapren creditors ; arndo ise

monis arsingfr poper9t, the ti'n8d

suffcoency-or mofeaid b rpty t he rs b iigence who takses tise

smes aoreting.froib 
t heenArts b1 8liseized, is o givê security to return tise

a . 1 buti oi e a property is not suicent.

.-- And theeistributio

Po edofthe 1 n oveables isrit does fnot tase ad when the creditor is founposessd o tse ov~bie wici ha hen eliere hm as security. (see At

ART. 1 8 2 .--And lkewse t dedetise deposit be in tise same stastreb(Sndos t tkeeeic sede

g-A ricestars.if" 81 a tcd s.

ART. 1 8 3 .--- he who forfeits h prec gy e

T *lif coßsctesh apropert. o
mi.tr 

a i*s In

est bétj
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ART. 170.-Meubles n'ont point de suite par hypothèque, quand ils sont hors de
la possession du detteur. (Voyez l'article suivant ; etles 176, 177, 178, 181, 182.)

ART. 171.-Toutefois les propriétaires des maisons sises ès Villes et Faubourgs
et fermes des champs, peuvent suivre les biens de téurs locatifs ou fermiers exé-
cutés, encore qu'ils soient transportés, pour être premiers payés de leurs loyers
ou maison, iceux arrêter, jusqu'à ce qu'ils soient vendus et délivrés par autorité
de justice. (Voyez l'article 161 et 176.)

ART. 172.-Les exécutans sont tenus de faire vendre les biens dedans deux
-mois après les oppositions jugées ou cessées. (Voyez l'article 160.)

ART. 173 et 174.-(Non suivi.)

ART. 175.-Dépens d'hôtelage, livrés par hôtes à pélerins, ou à leurs chevaux,
sont privilégiés, et viennent à préférer devant toute autre, sur les biens et chevaux
hôtelés3, et les peuit P élhôtelier retenir jusqu'à paiement : et si aucun anti-e créancier
les voulait enlever,l'hôtelier a juste cause de soi opposer. (Voyez les articles
128, 161, 171.)

ART. 176.-Qui vend aucune chose mobiliaire sans jour et sans terme, espé-

rant être payé promptement, il peut sa chose poursuivre en quelque lieu qu'elle

soit transportée, pour être payé du prix qu'il l'a vendue. (Voyez l'article sui-

vant; et les. 170, 171.)

ART. 177.-Et néanmoins encore qu'il eut donné terme, si la chose se trouve

saisie sur le detteur par autre créancier, il peut empêcher la vente; et est préféré

sur la chose aux autres créanciers. (Voyez les articles précédent et suivant.)

ART. 178.-Le créancier qui fait premier arrêter et saisir valablement, ou pren-

dre par exécution aucuns meubles appartenans à son detteur, doit être le premier

payé. (Voyez l'article saivant; et les 108, 144, 170.)

AaR. 179.-Toutefois en cas de déconfiture, chacun créancier vient à contri-

bution- au sol la livre, sur lesbiens meubles du débiteur. Et n'y a point de pré

férence ou prérogative pour quelque cause que ce soit: encore qu'aucun des créan-

ciers eut fait premier saisir. (Voyez l'article précédent; et le suivant avec les ,
en la fin; 181et 182.)

ART. 180.-Le cas de la déconfiture est, quand les biens du detteur, tant
meubles qu'immeubles, ne suffisent aux créanciers apparens: et si pour empêcher
la -contribution se meut différend entre les créanciers apparens sur la suffisance ou
insuffisance des dits biens, les premiers en diligence qui prennent les deniers des

meubles par eux arrêtés, doivent bailler caution de les rapporter, pour être mis en

contribution, au cas que les dits biens ne suffisent. (Voyez l'article précédent et

les deux suians; et le 95, en la fin.

ART. 181.-Et n'a lieu la contribution quand le créancier se trouve saisi du
meuble qui lui a é 1lé en gage. (Voyez l'article 179.)

ART. 182.-Aussi n'a lieu la contribution en matière de dépôt, ai le dépôt se
trouve en nature. (Voyez les trois articles précédens.)

ART. 183.-Qui confisque les biens, il confisque le corps.



25 SERVITUDES AND REPORTS OF JURORS.

TITLE IX.-SUMMARY.

Art. 184, Servitudes andrepbrt of visit,jurors or experts. 185, Report. 186,

How services are acquired. 187, Consequence- of the property of the soil.

188, Counter wall for a stable. 189, For a ckimney and hearth. 190, For

forges. 191, For priries. 192,For ploughe« ground. 193, Xotfollowed.

194, Building againsi a wall not in common. 195, Raisingapartition mitoyen
wall. 196, Building on afence wall. 197,Ckargesto bepaidto the neighbour.

198, Building on a partition wall. 199, Openings in common walls. 200,

In walls which are not common. 201, What is meant by fer maillé. 202,

Front and side views. 203, Duty of masons demolising walls. 204, Wall

to be pierced and demolished. 205, Contribution for rebuilding a partition

wail. 206,.Beams and rafters. 207, 0f Me placing of beams in partition

walls. 208, How beams are to be placed in apartition wall. 209, Contri-

bution for afence wall. 210, Out of towns and suburbs. 211, Fence walls.

212, How a right to a wall can be obtained. 213, Idem of old common ditches.

214, Mark of the partition wall. 215, Erection of servitudes. 216, Destina-

tion of the father of afamily. 217, .At what distance from a partition wall

Must be made ditches. 218 and 219, Not followed.

SERVITUDES AND REPORTS OF JURORS.

ART. 184.-In all cases subject ta visitation the parties ought ta agree upor

S jurés or experts, and persons who have a knowledge thereof, who are sworn

before the judge; and the report ought to pay such regard to it as is reasonable,

withaut demanding amendment. Thé judge can, nevertheless, order another and

more ample visitation to be made if it is necessary ; and where the parties do fnot

agree upon any body, the judge may name one. (See the following Article.)

ART. 185.-And the said jurés and experts, skiilful persons, are held to make

and take down in writing, and sign the minute report at the place before leaving

', and put the said minute, at the time, into the hands of the clerk who assists

them, who must, within twenty-four bours afterwards, deliver the report to the par-
ties who requested it. (See the preceding Aticle.)

Aar. 186.-Right of service is not acquired by any long enjoyment whatever

without a title, even of an hundred years ; but the liberty against a title of service

can be acquired by thirty years, hetween persons of full age and not privileged.

(See Arts. 12,71,124, 215 and 216.)

ART. 187.-Whoever has the ground called the story U with dhe ground of

any estate, ihe can and ought to have alL that is above and below his ground-and

ca build above and below, and make wells, pits, and lother things lawful if there

is no title to the contrary.
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- TITRE IX.-SOMMAIRE.

184, Des servituae et rapports de Jurés. 185, Rapport. 186, Comment servi-

tudes sont acquises. 18', Conséquence de la propriété du sol. 188, Contre-

mur pour étable.. 189, Pour une cheminée ou aire. 190, Pour forges. 191,

Pour aisanc'e de privés. 192, Pour terre labotrée. 293, (non suivi.) 194,

Bâtissant /contr n mur non mitoyen. 195, Si on.peut hausser- un mur mi-

toyen. 196, sont un mur de clôture. 197, Charges à payer au voisin.

19S, Bâtissant sur un mur mitoyen. 199, Ouvertures dans un mur mitoyen.

20, Dans un mur non mitoyen. 201, Ce qu'on eptend parfer maillé. 202,

Vues droites et de côé. 203, Devoirs des maçons démolissant un mur. 204,

.Mur à percer et demolir. 205, Contribution poyr rebâtir un mur mitoyen.

206; Poutres et solives. 207, Pour asseoir poutres ou mur mitoyen. .208,

Comment poutres doivent être placées. 209, Contribution à murs de clôture.

201 Hors de la ville et des faubourgs. 211, Jurs de clôture. 212, C'om-

ment on peut obtenir droit à un mur. 213, Des anciens fosséýs communs.

214, .Marques du mur mitoyen. 215, Constitution de servitudes. 216, Des-

tination de père defaémille. 217, .i quelle distance du nur doivent être.fai

fossés. 218 et 219, (non suivis.)

A

DES SERVITUTES ET RAPPORT DE JURES.

ART. 184.-En toutes matières sujettes à visitation, les parties doivent conve-

nir en jugement de Jurés ou Experts, et gens à ce connaissans, qui font le serment

pardévant le Juge. Et doit être le rapport apporté en justice, pour en plaidant on

en jugeant le procès, y avoir tel égard que de raison, sans qu'on puisse demander

amendement. --Peut néanmoins le Juge ordonner autre ou plus ample visitation

être faite, S'il y échet. Et où les parties ne conviennent de personnes, le Juge

en nomme d'oflice. (Voyez l'article suivant.)

ART. 185.-Et sont tenus les dits Juges ou Experts, et geng connaissans, faire

et rédiger par écrit, et signer la minute du rapport sur le lieu, et paravant qu'en

partir, et mettre à l'instant la dite minute ès mains du Clerc qui les assiste: lequel
est tenu dedans les vingt-quatre heures après. délivrer le dit rapport aux parties,

qui l'en requierent. (Voyez l'article précédent.)

ART. 136.-Droit de servitude ne s'acquiert par longue jouissance quelle qu'élle

soit, sans titre; encore que l'on en ait joui par cent ans: mais la liberté se peut

réacquérir contre le titre de servitude par 30 ans, entre âgés, et non privilégiés.

(Voyez les articles 12 71, 124, 215, 216.)

AR. 187.-Qui e a le'sol, appellé l'étage du rez-de.chaussée d' aucun

héritage, il peut-et doit avoir le dessus et le dessous de son e p ' ne par

et 4a.ec,~.. t ~r'p~ -:'-tu ~cc-
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ART. 188.-Ile who builds a stable against a partition mitoyen wall ought to
make a contremur eight inches thick and as high as the manger.-(See the four
following Articles.)

ART. 189.--Me ivho wishes to make chimnies and hearths against the partition
waIl, ought to make partitions of pieces of tiles or other things sufficient of half a
foot in thicknesst. (See the following Article.)

ART. 190.--ie who wishes to make a forge, oven or furnace against a parti-
tion wall, ought to leave an empty space of half a foot between the two walls of
the oven or forge, and the said wall ought to be a foot thick/ (See the preceding
Article.)

ART. 191.-Whoever wishes to make privies or wells against a partition wall
ought to make a contremur one foot thick. And when there is one at each side, -
wells on one side and privies on the other, four feet of wall is sufficient between
the two, including the thickness of the walls of one part, and the other, but
between two wells three feet at lçast is sullicient. (See Art. 227.)

ART. 192.-He who has an open place, garden or other vacant s>ot which
joins directly with another wall or partition wall, and he wishes tocultivate and
clear it, he is bound to make the partition wall of half a foot thick, and if there
is land heaped up,-he is bound to make the contremur one foot. (See Arts. 188,
and 211.)

ART. 193.-(Not followed.)

AaT. 194.-If any person wishes to build against a wall which is not a parti-
tion wall he may do it on paying the half as well of the said wall as the foundation
of it, to the.height he wishes to build, which he is bound to pay before he pulls
down or builds anything, in the estimation of which wall is comprised the value of
the land on which tbe said wall is founded and situate in case he who rade the
wall, has built it all upon his own estate. (See the following Arts. also Arts.
198, 203, 204, 205, 209, and 211.) s

ART. 195.-A neighbour has a right to heighten at bis expense the partition
wall between him and his neighbour as high as he thinks propertwithout the con-
sent.of his neighbour, if there is no title to the contrary,, on paying. the charges,
provided that the wall is sufficiently strong to support the raising; and if it is not
so, he who wishes to raise the same must strenghten it, and ought to take thé
thickness from his side. (See the prcceding Art. and the three following.)

ART. 19 -If the wall.of an enclosure is good and durable, he who wishes to
build thereon and demolish the old wall, the sare not being sufficient »t support

bis building, is bound to pay all the expenses, and in so doing does not pay any
charges ;.but if he makes use of the old wall, e must pay the charges. (See
the two-tollowing Arts. and Arts. 204, 209, 211.)

AxR. .197.-The charges to be paid and reimbursed by him who makes use
of and builds upon or against the partition wall, are one fathom for every six that is
built above ten feet. (See the two preceding Arts. also Arts. 204, 209, 211.)
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ART. 188.-Qui fait étable contre un mur mitoyen, il doit faire contre-mur de

huit pouces d'épaisseur de hauteur jusqu'au rez de la mangeoire. (Voyez les
quatre articles suivans.)

ART. 189.-Qui veut faire cheminées et âtres contre le mur mitoyen, doit faire
contre-mur de thuilots, ou autre chose suffisante de demi-pied d'épàisseur. (Voyez
'article suivant.)

ART. 190.-Qui veut faire forge, four et fourneau contre le mur mitoyen, doit
laisser demi pied de vuide et intervalle entre deux du mur du four ou forge: et doit
faire le dit mur d'un pied d'épaisseur. (Voyez l'article précédent.)

ART. 191.-Qui veut aisance de privés, ou puits contre un mur mitoyen, il
doit faire contre-mur d'un pied d'épaisseur.: Et où il y a de chacun côté puits, ou
bien puits d'un côté et aisance de l'autre, suffit qu'il y ait quatre pieds de maçon-.

nerie d'épaisseur entre deux, compfenant les épaisseurs des murs d'une part et
d'autre. Mais entre deux.puits suffisent trois pieds pour le moins. (Voyez l'ar-
ticle 217.)

ART. 192.-Celui qui a place, jardin, ou autre lieu vuide qui joint immédiate-
ment au mur d'autrui, où à mur mitoyen, et il veut faire labourer et fumer, il est

tenu de faire contre-mur de demi-pied d'épaisseur, et s'il a terres jectisses, il est

tenu faire contre-mur d'un pied d'épaisseur. (Voyez l'article 188 et 211.)

AaZT. 193.-(Nul.)

ART. 194.-Si aucun veut bâtir contre un mur non mitoyen, faire te peut en
payant moitié tant du dit mur que fondation d'icelui, jusqu'à sop héberge. Ce qu'il
est tenu payer paravant que rien démolir ni bâtir. En l'estimation duquel mur

est comprise la valeur de la terre sur laquelle est le dit mur fondé et assis, au cas

que celui qui a fait le mur,.l'ait tout pris sur son héritage. (Voyez les articles sui-

vans; et les 198, 203, 204, 205, 209, 211.)

ART. 195.-Il est loisible à un voisin Itausser à ses dépens le mur mitoyen

'entré lui et son voisin, si haut que bon lui semble, sans le consentement de son

dit voisin, s'il n'y a titre au contraire, en payant les charges: pourvu toutefois, que

ëe"p"ur soit suffisant pour porter le rehaussement, et s'il n'est suffisant, faut que
oelni qui veut rehausser, le fasse fortifier, et se doit prendre l'épaisseur de son

côté. (Voyez l'article précédent, et les trois suivans.)

ART. 196.-Si le mur est bon pour clôture et de durée, celui qui veut bâtir

dessus, et démolir le dit mur ancien, pour n'être suffisant pour porter son bâtiment,

est tenu de payer entièrement tous les frais, et en ce faisant ne payera aucunes

charges: mais s'il s'aide du mur ancien, payera les èharges. (Voyez l'article soui-

vant; et les 204, 209ÿ 2

ART. 197.-Les charges sont de payer et rembourser par celui qui se loge et

héberge sur et contre le mur mitoyen, de six toises l'une Ce ce qui sera bâti au-

dessus de dix pieds. (Voyez les deux articles précédens ; et les 209;P 211J.

DES SERVITUDES ET RAPPORT DE JURES.

Y.
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ART. 198.-It is lawful for a neighbour to make use of and build upon a com

'mon and partition wall between him and his neighbour as higli as lie thinks proper

on paying half of the said wall, if there is no title to the contrary. (See& Arts.

194, 195, 196, and 204.)

ART. 199.-In the partition wall one ofthe neighbours cannot, without the

sept and agreement of lte other, cause to be made any windows or holes for light

Whatever, either dormant windows or any other kind. (See the two following

Arts. and 211.)

ArT. 200.-If any person bas a wall belonging to himselfsolcly, adjoining the

estate of another, he can have windows ant lights in iih2 said wall according to

the Custom of Paris, that is to say of nine feet high above the surface of the

earth in the first story, and with regard to the other stories of seven feet above the

surface, the whole, a fer maillé and dormant glass. (Sec the two preceding and

the two following Ars)

ART. 201.-Fermaillé is a g'ated window wherein the holes cannot be larger than

four inches and.dormant glass is liat which is fastened in p!a ter and cannot be

opened. (See the two preceding Aris.y

ART. 20.-No person au ncake front li hts upon his neighbours nor Upon pro-

perty belonging to him, if there is not a space of six feet between the said lights;

and cannot bave side lights if there is not a spaca of two feet. (See Arts. 199

and 200.)

ART. 203-Masons cannot touch orcause t obe touched a partition waf to de-

molish, pierce it or rebuild it, without calling on the neighbours who are interested,

by'simple notice solely, and that at the riskt of all costs, damages, interests and

the rebuilding of the said wall. (See the preceding Arts. and Arts. 108, 145,

195, 198 and205,)

ART. 204,-It is Iawfpl for a neighbour to pierce or ceuse to be pierced and

demolislhed a corimon and partition wall between himn and his neighbour, to inake

use of and build thereon, on rebuilding it at his own expense, if there is no title

Io the contrary, previously notifying his reighbour, and lie is held to do so imnie-

diately and without discontinuîing the said building. (See thepreceding Art. and 208.)

ART. 205.-It is likewise lawful for a neighbour to compel or cause to be

constrained by'justice, his neighbour to make or cause to be made the wall and

common building whsen injured between him and his said neighsbour, on paying bis

part, each one according to his share in the wall, and for such part and portion

that the said parties-haveau£- liave, in the said wfll, and partiion building.,

(See Arts. 195, 196' abd 206.) s

AR. 206.-lt us fnot lawful for a neighbour to make or cause to be put and

placed thbezams and rffters of his bouse in the wall between him- and his neigh-

bour, if itis anot a partition wall. (Sec the two preceding Arts.)

i~vi s~
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ART.198.-Il est loisible à un voisin se loger ou édifier au mur commun et
mitoyen d'entre lui et son voisin, si haut que bon lui semble, end payant la moitié
du dit mur mitoyen, s'il n'y a titre. au contraire. (Voyez ley articles 194, 195,
196, 204.)

AR. 199.-En mur mitoyen ne peut l'on des voisins, sans l'accord et consen-
tement de l'autre, faire faire fenêtres ou trous pour vue, en quelque manière que
ce soit, à verre d ormant ni autrement. (Voyez les deux articles suivans; et le 211.

ART. 200.-Totefois si aucun a mur à lui seul appartenant, joignant sans
moyen à l'héritage d'autrui, il peut en icelui mur avoir fenêtres, lumières ou vues

aux us et coutumes de Paris: c'est à savoir de neuf pieds de haut au-dessus du rez
de chaussée et de terre, quant au premier étage: et quant-aux autres étages, de sept
pieds au-dessus du rez-de-chaussée: Le tout à fer maillé et verre dormant.
(Voyez l'article précédent,.et les deu:: suivans.)

ARr. 201.-Fer maillé est treillis dont les trous ne peuvent être que de quatre
pouces en tout sens ; et verre dormant, est verre attaché, scellé en plâtre qu'on ne
peut ouvrir. (Voyez les deux articles précédens.)

ART. 202.--Aucun ne peut faire vues droites sur son voisin, ni sur places à lui
appartenantes, s'il n'y a six pieds de distance entre la dite vue et Plhéritage du voi
sin; et ne peut avoir Lées de côté, s'il n'y a deux pieds de distance. (VoyezPl'ar-
ticle 199 et 200.)

ART. 203.-Les Maçons ne peuvent toucher à un mur mitoyen pour le démolir
percer et réédifer, sans y appeler les voisins qui y out intérêt, par une simple si-
gnification seulement. Et ce à peine de tous dépens, dommages et intérêts, et
rétablissement du dit mur. (Voyez l'article suivant; et les 108, au milieu, 146,
195, 198, 205.)

ART. 204.-Il est loisible à un voisin,percer ou faire percer et démolir le mur
commun et mitoyen d'entre lui et son voisin pourse loger et édifier, en le rétablis,
sant duement à·ses dépens, s'il n'y a titre au contraire: en le dénonçant toutefois
au pr.alable à son voisin. Et est tenu faire incontinent et sans discontinuation le
dit établissement. (Voyez l'article précédent et le 208.)

jlRT. 205.-Il est aussi loisible à un voisin contraindre ou faire contraindre par
justice son autre voisin, à faire ou à faire refaire le mur et édifice commun pendant
et corrompu entre lui et son dit voisin, et·d'én payer sa part chacun selon son hé.
b4rge, et pour telle part et portion que les dites parties ont et peuvent avoir au dit
raur et édificemitoyen. (Voyez les articles 195, 196, 206.)

ART. 206.-N'est loisible à un voisin de.mettre ou faire mettre et loger les pou-
tres.et solives de sa maison, dans le mur d'entre lui e son dit voisin, si le dit mingt
n'est mitoyen. (Voyez les deux articles suivans.)
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ART. 207.-It is not lawful for a neigbour to put or cause to be put or set
the beams of his house in the partition wall between hini d hi.3neighbour, without
having made and placed piers, props or chains and çorbïls soicient of cut stone
to support the said beams in rebuilding the said wall. But for walls for fields, it
will do to put something suflicient. (See the preceding and the following Art.)

ART. 208.-Nobody can pierce the partition wall between him and his neigh-

bour, in order to put and place the beams of his house theWin farther than half
the thickness of the said wall, and farther than the middle, on rebuilding the said
wall, and by placing or causing to be placed piers, chains and corbils, as above

mentioned. (See the two preceding Arts.)

ART. 209.-Every peraon can oblige his neighbour living in the town and su-

burbs of the prevostship and viscounty of Paris to contribute to make an inclosure

forming a separation of their houses, yards and gardens, situate in the said town

and suburbd, as high as ten feet from the ground including the coping. (See the

following Arts. and 196, 205, and 211.)

ART. 210.-Without the said town and suburbs a neighbour cannot oblige his

neighbour to make a new wall separating the yards and gardens but can

oblige him to keep in repair the old wall according to the ancient height of the

said walls or give up the rigbt to the wall and the land on which it is situate.

(See the preceding and the two following Arts.)

ART. 211.-All walls separating yards and gardens are reputed partition walls,

if there'is no title to the contrary, and he who -wishes to build a new wall or repair

the old one can cail bis neighbour to contribute to the building or repairing of it,

unless the Jatter should prefer to give title to the whole of the said wall. (See

Arts. 194, 195, 198, 203, 204, 209, 264.

ART. 212.-And notwithstanding in the case of the two preceding articles,

the said neighbour is entitled, whenever it pleases him, to demand half of the said

erected wall and its foundation to re-enter into his first right, on reimbursing half
the.Èaid expense of the said wàll and its foundation. (See the two preceding

Arte.)

ART. 213.-The like is observed with respect to the ýrepairing, cleaning. and

maintenance of old common and separate ditches. (See the preceding Art. and

210.)

ART. 214.-Ledges ought to be made with stone in order to know whether it

is a partition wall or belongs to one alone. (See Art. 211.)

ART. 215.-When the father of a family gives up the possession of bis house,

he ought specially to declare what services he retains on the estate which he gives

up, or what he constitutes on bis own, and ought specially to name them, as well

the situation, extent, height, measure, as kind of service, otherwise all general con-

stitutions of services without eing specified'as above are not~valid. (See the fol.

Jowing Art. and 186.



ART. 207.-Il n'est aussi loisible à un voisin de mettre ou faire mettre, et asseoir

les poutres de sa maison dedans le mur mitoyen d'entre lui et son voisin, sans y

faire faire et mettre jambes, parpaignes ou chaînes et corbeaux suffisans de pierre

de taille, pour porter les dites poutres, en rétablissant le dit mur: Toutefois pour

les murs des champs, suffit y mettre matière suffisante. (Voyez l'article précédent

et le suivant.)

ART. 208.-Aucun ne peut percer le mur mitoyen d'entre lui et son voisin, pour

y mettre et loger l's poutres de sa maison, que jusqu?à l'épaisseur de la moité du

dit mur, et au point du milieu en rétablissantle dit mur, et en mettant ou faisant

mettre jambes, chaînes, et corbeaux, comme dessus. (Voyez les deux articles
précédens.)

ART. 209.-Chacun peut contraindre son voisin ès Villes et Faubourgs de la

Prévôté et Vicomté de Paris, à contribuer pour faire faire clôture faisant sépara-

tions de leurs maisons, cour, et jardins assis esdites Villes et Fauxbourgs, jusqu'à

la hauteur de dix pieds de haut du rez de chaussée compris le chaperon. (Voyez

l'article suivant, et les 196, 205, 211.

ART.'210.-Hors les dites Villes, et Faubourgs, on ne peut contraindre son voisin

à faire mur de nouvel séparant les cours et jardins : mais bien le peut-on contraindre

à l'entretennement et réfection nécessaire des murs anciensselon l'ancienne hauteur

des dits murs, si mieux le voisin n'aime quitter le droit de mur et la terre sur la-

quelle il est assis. (Voyez l'article précédent et les deux articles suivans.

ART. 211.-Tous murs séparant cours et jardins, sont réputés mitoyens, s'il

n'y a titre au contraire. Et celui qui veut faire bâtir nouvel mur ou refaire l'ancien

corrompu, peut faire appeller son voisin pour coitribuer au bâtiment ou réfection

du dit mur, ou bien lui accorder lettres que le dit mur soit tout sien. (Voyez les
articles 194, 195, .198, 203, 204, 205, 209, 214.

ART. 212-Et néanmoins ès cas des deux précédens articles, est le dit voisin

reçu, quand bon lui semble, à demander moitié du dit mur bâti et fonds dricelui.

ou à rentrer en son premier droit en remboursant moitié du dit mur et fonds

d'icelui. (Voyez les deux articles précédens.)

ART. 213.-Le semblable'estgardé pour la réfection, vuidanges etentretennemens

des anciens fossée communs et mitoyens. (Voyez l'article précédent et le 210.)

ART. 214.-Filets doivent être faits accompagnés de pierres, pour connaître

que le mur est mitoyen, ou à un seul. (Voyez l'article 211.)

ART. 215.-Quand un père de famille met hors ses mains partie de sa maison,

il doit spécialement déclarer quelles servitudes il retient sur l'héritage qu'il met hors

ses mains>, ou quelles il constitue sur le sien: et les faut nommément et spéciale-

ment déclarer, tant pour l'endroit, grandeur,hauteur, mesure, qu'espèce de servitude.

Autrement toutes constitutions générales de servitudes sans les déclarer comme

dessus, ne valent. (Voyez l'article suivant, et le 186.)
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ART. 216.-Destination of the father of a family is equivalent to a title, wheri

it is or has been written, and not otherwise. (See the preceding Art. and 93 and

186.)

ART. 217.-Nobody can have ditches of water or sinks, if there is not six
feet full distance in every direction from the walli belonging to the neighboutir's or

partition wall. (See Art!. 191, 213.)

ART. 218 and 219.-(Not followed.)

TITLE X.-SUMMAIRY.

«4rt. 220, AMatrimonial communily. 221, 4oveable debts of the communit.

222, How conjuncts are liberated from them. 223, .arried women cannot

sell. 224, Cannot plead. 225, Power of the husband. 226, Restrictions.

227, Leases. 228, How far she can be bound. 229, Division of thecommunity.
230, Usufruct the property of the heirs of the deceased. ..231, Fruits of

the linealjproperty. 232, Alienalion cf te lineal property. 233, .Moveable

andpossessory actions of he wife. 234, If a married woman can bind ierself.

235, How a.wife is reputed a public merchant. 236, Public merchant. 237,

How a widow can renounce the community. 238, Mot followed. 239, .Mar-

riedjMinors. 240,Continuation of community for want f making an Inventory.

24 « Must be closed within tkree mont/is. 242, By what proportions he

community is continued. -243, If any of the children die during the continua-

iion. 244, Rents paid during the comamunity. 245, Conserjnènce. 246, In

case of gift to one of the conjuncts.

COMMUNITY 0F PRIOPERTY.

ART. 220.-Men and women joined by marriage bave an equal share in the

moveable property and conquests imm.oveable acquired during the said marriage

and the community commences froin the day f the espousal and nuptial blessing,

(See Arts, 229, 237, 239, 244, 246, 282.)

ART. 221 -On account of vhWch community the husband is personally bound

for the moveable debts due hy his wife, and can be legaliy prosecuted for the same

during their inarriage and likewise the wife is bound after the decease of her bu..

band, to pay the half of the moveable debts made and contracted by the said

husband as well during the marriage as hefore it; a.d that, to the amount of the

community as wi ll be hereafter men tioned.. (See Arts. 228, 237, 244, and 245.)

ART. 222.-Although it should be agreed between two conjonets that they wil

separately pay their debts- dontracted bëfore their marriage, yet, notwithstanding,

they are bound if there is'noinventory made before, il which case they are libe-

rated on representing the iiwentory or thie estimation of it. (See Arts. 2 28, 239,
and 241.)
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Aar. 216.-Destination de père de famille vaut titre quand elle est, ou a été par

écrit, et non autrement. (Voyez l'article précédent, et les 93, 186.)

AaT. 217.-Nul ne peut faire fossés à eaux ou cloaques, s'il n'y a six pieds de

listance en tous sens des murs appartenant au voisin, ou mitoyens. (Voyez les

articles 191, 213.)

.ARTS. 218, 219.-(Nuls.)

TITRE X.-SOMMAIRE.

Art. 220, Communauté par mariage. 221, Dettes mobiliaires de la communau-

lé. 222, Comment les conjoints en sont libérés. 223, Femme mariée ne peut

endre. 224, Xe peut ester en justice. 225, Pouvoir du mari.* 226, Restric-

tions. ..227, Baux. 228, Jusqu'à quel point il peut être tenu. 229, Divi-

sion de la communauté. 230, Usfruit, la propriété des héritiers du défunt.

231, Fruits de la propriété de ligne. 232, Sliénation de la propriéfi de

ligne. 233, Aclions mobilières et possessoires de la femme. -234, Si une femme
mariée peut obliger. 295, Comment une femme ests éj#utée smarchande publique

236, .Marchande publique. 237, Comment uns vwCue peut renoncer à ta com-

munauté. 238, (Nul.) 239, Jineurs mariés. 240, Continuation de la com-
munauté par défaut d'insventaire. 241, Doit étre clos dans les trois moir. 242

En quelles proportions la communauté est continuée. 243, Si aucun des enfans

meure durant la continuation. 244, Rentes payées durant la communauté. 245,

Conséquence. 14A6, .u cas de donation à lun des conjoiits.

COMMUNAUTE DE BIENS.

ART. 220.-Homme et femme conjoints ensemle par mariage,.sont communs en

biens meubles et conquêts imnieubies, faits durant et constant le dit mariage. Et

commence la communauté au jour des épousailles et bénédiction nuptiale. (Voyez

les ariles 229, 237, 239, 244, 246 282.)

AR. 221.-A cause de laquelle communauté, le mari est tenu personnel'emerit

payer les dettes mobiliaires dues à cause de sa femme, et en peut être valablement

poursuivi durant leur mariage. Et aussi la femme est tenue, après le trépas de son

mari, payer-la moitié des dettes mobiliaires faites et acçrues par le dit mari, tant

deraut le dit mariage qu'auparavant icelui. Et ce jusqu'à la concurrence de la

communauté, comme il sera dit ci-après. (Voyez larticle suivant, et les 228

237, 244, 245.)

ART. 222.-Combien quil soit convenu entre deux conjoints, qu'ils payeront

séparément leurs dettes auparavant leur mariage : ce néanmoins ilaen sont tenus,

s'ilny a inventaire présalement fait: auquel cas ils demeurent quittes, représen-

tant Piaventaire OU Pestimation dicefui. (Voyez les articles 228, vers la frn; 237

241.)



COMMUNITY OF PROPERTY.

ART. 223.-A married woman canenot sell, alienate nor morigage.her esteaies
witbout the authority and express consent of the husband ; and if she makesany contract without the authority and consent of her husband, sich contrat snull às well with regard to herself as her husband; and she cannot be sued no be
heirs, after the decease of the husband. (See the following Arts. and Arts. 234-235, and 1236.)

ART. 224.-The wife cannot act in court without the consent of ber husband,if she is not authorised or legally separated and the said separahion have taken
place. (See the preceding Art. and Arts. 234, and 236.)

ART. 225.-The husband is Seignior of the moveable and ronqnests irmove-
able acquired by him during the marriage of him and bis wie n ssch m ner
that hecan sH, alienate o mortgage tem nd make use of and dispe of themfry donation or other disposition entr&mijs at bis pleasure and will -tàu without theconsent of his said wife to a person capableaofreceiving and eiout fraud.
(See Arts. 233, 283, and 296.)

ART. 226.-.The husband cannot sell, exchange, divide or sell by auction,charge, oblige nor mortgage the proper estate of his wife withot beingauorisd
by ber for that purpose. (See the preceding Art. and 233.) e

aRT. 2 2 7.- u the husband may lease or rent for six years, estates situate at< Pais, and for nine years estates situate in the country and for a lesperiod ortimewiîthout fraud. (See the preceding Art.)

ART. 2 28.-The husband cannot, by contract and obliation made before or
during the omarrin e oblige bi r e o er consent thethat she- orber beirs receive fromn the coimnunity provided J wys, that "fier -tbe

e conjuncts legal inveritory be made, and that therebeen no fault nor fraud on the part ofthe wife or ber heirs. (See Arts. 221,reM33,and,2-37.)

ARr. 2 29 .- After the decease of one ofthe conjuncts the-property cf the comn
murnity is divided in such manner that hai belongs to the surivory nd the otber
baif te the heirs of the deceased. (See the two followingArts. n220, he an
%0'.)

ART. 2 3 0.-The said hai of. conquests coniing to the heirs of the deceased isthe propre estate of the said heirs, o muchl so, that if the said beirs ase ih
beirs of their body the said haIreturns to the nearest heir of theline and side frouwhich the said hilf came, which property the father and mother, grand fshe oandgrand mother succeedi'g to their ehildren, sha ' ave a d
their ives in case there are no descendants f the Purchas b sA 3ART 3 .--

urcua (See Arts. 314'
ART. 23 1 .- The fruitsof estates propres growing at the time of the decease o
pyo n g tf the t g to hc ewhom the said estate comes<, on thec.aà gecf.paying haf.of the tiili.ng and swing. (See Arts. 59, and
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ART. 223.-La femme mariée ne peut vendre, aliéner, ni hypothéquer ses héri-

tages, sans l'autorité et.consentement exprès de son mari. Et si elle fait-aucun

contrat sans l'autorité et consentement de son dit mari, tel contrat est nul, tant pour

le regard d'elle, que de son dit mari, et n'en peut être poursuivie, ni ses héritiers,

après le décès de son dit mari. (Voyez les deux articles suivans, et les 234, 235,

236.)

ART. 224.-Femme ne peut ester en jugement sans le consentement de son

mari, si elle n'est autorisée ou séparée par justice, et la dite séparation exécutée.

(Voyez l'article précédent, et les dits 234,'236.)

ART. 225.-Le mari est seigneur des meubles et tonquéts immeubles pan lui

faits durant et constant le mariage de lui et sa femme. En telle mani-ère quilies

peut vendre, ou hypothéquer, et en faire et disposer par donation ou atée dispo-

sition faite entre vifs à son plaisir et volonté, sans le consentement desa dite femme,

à personne capable, et sans fraude. (Voyez les articles 233, 283, 296.)

ART. 226.-Le mari ne peut vendre, échanger, faire partage ou licitations

charger, obliger, ni hypothéquer le propre héritage de sa femme, sans le consente-

ment de sa dite femme, et icelle de par lui autorisée à cette fin. (Voyez l'article

suivant, et le 233.)

ART. 227.--Peut toutefuis le mari faire baux à loyer, de maison à six ans pour

héritages assis à Paris, et à neuf ans pour héritages assis aux champs, et audessous,

sans fraude. (Voyez l'article prcédent.)

ART. 228.-Le mari ne peut par contrat et obligation, faite devant ou durant le

mariage, obliger sa femme sans son consentement, plus avant que jusqu'à la con-

currence de ce qu'elle, on ses héritiers, amendent de la communauté, pourvu

toutefois qu'après le décès de l'un des conjoints, soit fait loyal inventaire, et qu'il

n'y ait faute nu fraude de la part de la femme ou de ses héritiers. (Voyez en la

fin des articles 221,222, 233, et 237.)

ART. 229-Apres le trépas dé l'un des dits conjoints, les biens de ladite com-

innauté Se divisent en telle manière, que la moitié en appartient au survivant, et

lautre moitié aux héritiers du trépassé. (Voyez les deux articles suivans, et les
220, 227, 240.)

ART. 230.--Laquelle noitié des conquéts avenue aux héritiers du trépassé, est le

propre héritage des dits hiéritiers.. Tellement que si les dits héritiers vont dé vie à

trépas sans hoirs de leurs corps, icelle moitié retourne à leur plus prochain héritier

du côté et ligne de celui des dits mariés, par le trépas duquel leur est advenue la
moitié: desquels biens toutefois les.père ou rmère, aïeul ou aïeule succédant à léurs r

enfans, jouiront par usufruit leur vie durant : au'cas qu'il n'y ait aucun descendant

de l'acquereur. (Voyez les articles 314, 326, au commencement.)

ART. 231-Les fruits des héritages propres, penda'nts par les racines au tems

du trépas de l'un des cotjoînts par mariage, appartiennent à celui auquel adient

le dithèéëitage, à la charge de payer la moitié des labotus et semences. (Voye

les articles 59, vers la fin; 92, 94.)
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Àr. 232..-Si durant le mariage est vendu aucun héritage ou rente propre,

appartenant à l'un ou à l'autre des, conjoints par mariage, ou si la dite rente est

rathetée, le prix de la vente ou rachat est repris sur les biens de la.communauté,
a&j4éofit de celui auquel appartenait l'héritage ou rente: encore qu'en vendant

n'eut été convenu de remploi ou. récompnse: et qu'il n'y ait aucune déclaration

sur ce faire. (Voyez les articles 244, 282.)

Awr. 233.-Le mari e4 Seigneur des actions mobiliaires et possessoires, posé

qu'elles procèdent du côté de sa femme: et peut le mari agir seul, et déduire les

dits droits et actions en jugement sans sa dite femme. (Voyez les articles 225,

226, 228.)

Artf. 234.-Une femme mariée ne se peut obliger sans le consentement de son

mari, si elle n'est séparée par effet ou marchande publique, auquel cas étant mar-

chande publique, elle s'oblige et son mari touchant le fait et dépendance de la dite

marchandise publique. (Voyez les deux articles suivans, et les 223, 224.)

ART. 225.-La femme n'est réputée marchande publique pour débiter la mar-
chandise dont son mari se méle: mais est réputée marchande publique quand elle

fait marchandise séparée, et autre que celle de son mari. (Voyez l'article prédé-

dent, et le suivant.)

ART. 236.-La femme marchande publique se peut s'obliger sans son mari, tou-
chant le fait et dépendance de la dite marchandise. (Voyez les deux articles pré-

cédens.)

ART. 237.-Il est loisible à toute femme noble ou non noble de renoncer (si bon
lui semble) après le trépas de son mari, à la communauté des. biens d'entr'elle et
son dit mari, la chose.étant entière: et en ce faisant demeurer quitte des dettes

mobiliaires dues par son dit mari au jour de son trépas, en faisant faire bon et loyal
inventaire. (Voyez les articles 228, sur la fin.; 240, 241.)

AaT. 238.-(Nul.)

ART. 239.-Ifomme et femme conjoints par mariage, sont réputés usans de
leurs droits, pour avoir l'administration de leurs biens, et non pour vendre, engager,
ou aliéner leurs immeubles, pendant leur .minorité. (Voyez les articles 32, 258,
272, en la'fin; 293.)

AT. 240.-Quand l'un des deux -tonjoints par mariage va de vie à trépas, et
délaisse aucuns enfans mineurs du dit mariage, si le survivant des deux conjoints
ne fait faire inventaire, avec personne capable et légitime contradicteur des biens
qui étaient cormuns durantIe dit mariage,. et au tems du trépas, soit meubles ou
ernquéts immeubles, l'enfant, ou enfans survivans, peuvent si bori leur semble,
demander communauté en tousles biens, meubles, conquéts et immeubles du sur-
vivant. Posé qu'icelui survivant se remarie. (Voyez les articles 242, 243, 297,
en la fin.)

ART. 241.--Et pour la dissolution de la communauté, faut que le dit inventaire
soit fait et parfait, et à la charge de faire, clore le dit inventaire par le survivant,
trois mois aprês qu'ileaursété fait: Autrement et à faute de ce faire par le srvi-
vaat, ea la commtuaasé ontinuée si bon semble aurenfans. (Voyez l'article
précédent et le suivant ; avecle 237, en la ln.)

COMMUNAUTÉ DE BIENS. 267
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COMMUNITY OF PROPERTY.

AR .4--rfthe u-teen ç the on rvivor enarrie gan the said community is continued

Wife each another third and if hat th ren have a third, the husband and the
the said community is ntiueach o them have children of a former marriage,there sar childen of eontinaued by fourths and the ' aid community rultiplied Îf

t th re a e c h ldre of ae h a rriag e ,a d s d iv id ed e u lY; so th a t.th e ch ld re r, o feach marriage have but one share in the commuity in case theyave nodre dean inventory as above said. (Arts. 240, and 253.)

ART. 2 4 3 .- If any of the children whoal but ee, the survivors or the surviving of the continues the saidcom m nioand takes as much as if all the children wer living. (Se the saig At.and 254.)rpreceding Art.
AnR+.'o2s4Whe

any rent due by one of the conjunets by marriage or upon14 restats before their marriage , is pu hased by the said two conyuets, or one of
5the 5aduring their dnarriagesch purchase is reputed conques- (See the followinArts9. and 15and222.)
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n 3.-(See the preceding Art. and'2, .
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marriag w ith s oneatP ope given to one of the conjuncts during theirm age with stiPulation that i shai bepropre o the donee, doea not fa!! in thecommunity, but if itisgiven, sianply auj without any stipulation to one ofhe
wchdounot, fa inh comm unity.eu except the donations made in the direct line

wvhich do flot fall in lte ctmmunity.

TITLE Xi-SUMMA RY.
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ance of the children. 256, I sezemarage. 2575,refi der is te proper inheri-
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by the dowager. 263, Iy Patif aira 262, 26ai dfue
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OF DOW E2R
Ata. 2 47.Anarried woman is endowed with a customary dower, eve
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ART. 242.-Si le survivant se remarie, la communauté est coninuée entr'eux
pour un tiers. Tellement que les enfans ont un tiers, le mari et la femme chacun
un autre tiers: et si chacun d'eux a enfant d'autre précédent mariage,jla dite com-
munauté se continue par quart, et est la dite communapité; multipliée, s'il y avait
d'autres lits, et se partit également. En sorte que les enfans de chacun mariage
ne font qu'un chef en la dite communauté. Le tout au cas qu'ils n'eussent fait
inventaire comme dessus est dit. (Voyez les articles 240, et 253.)

ART. 243.-Si aucun des enfans qui ont continué la communauté meurt, ou
tous., hers un, les survivans, ou survivant d'iceux enfans, continuent la dite com-
munauté: et prennent autant que si tous les dits enfans étaient vivans. (Voyezl'ar-
ticle précédens, et le 254.)

ART. 244.-Quand aucune rente due par l'on des conjoints par mariage, ou sur
ses héritages, paravant leur mariage, est rachetée par les dits deux conjoints, ou

l'un des deux constant le dit mariage, tel rachat'est réputé conquét. (Voyez 'ar-
ticle suivant et les 155, vers le commencement, 232.)

ART. 245.--Et est tenu l'héritier ou détenteur de l'héritage sujet à la rente, con-
tinuer la moitié de la dite rente, et payer les arrérages du jour du décès, jusqu'à
l'entier rchat. (Voyez l'article précédent, et le dit 232.)

ART. 246.-Chose immeuble donnée à l'un des conjoints pendant leur mariage,
à la charge qu'elle sera propre au donataire, ne tombe en communauté. Mais si

elle est donnée simplement à l'un des conjoints, elle est commune, hors et excepté
les donations faites en ligne directe, lesquelles ne tombent en communauté. (Votez
les articles 53, 93, 220, et 278.)

TITRE XI.-SOMMAIRE.

Art. 247, Douaire coutumier. 248. En quoi consiste. 249, Est laproprié
des enfants. 250, Renonçant. 251, Nul ne peut être héritier et douairier
tout ensemble. 252, Doivent faire rapport de ce qu'ils peuvent avoir reçu d'hé

Sritage. 253, Au cas qu'il y ait plusieurs enfants. 254, X'est pas augmenté

par la mort d'un des enfants d'un premier mariage. 255, Est le propre hér-
tage des enfants. 256,il saisit. 257, Douaire iréfix d'une somme d'argent.
258, Contre-lettres lettres nulles. 259, Comment réputé mobilier. 260, Sur

quelle part se prend. 261, Douaire préfix exclut douaire coutumier. 262,
Réparations dues par le douairier. 263, Est laporpriété des héritiers lu mari.
264, De la sureté du douaire.

DES DOUfAIRES.

ART. 247.-Femme mariée est douée de douaire coutumier; Posé que par ex-

près, au traitéle son mariage ne lui eût été constitué, ni octroyé aucun douaire.
(Voyez l'article suivant; et les 220, 253, 256, 26), 262, et 263.
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AR., 248.--Custom)ar dwri h 'fhold and possesssqo owe r the hal of te estates whch the husband
which aftereon thenWofdthg ay and nuptial blessing and ha i the estatesbirch tert thens~mation a thesaid marriage and during it, accue and comeici rect line to he'aid h uisband. (See lte precedig Art. nd 253.

ART. 2 4 9 .-- The c-Rstmary dower of thewif'e is tdren of the said marriage/iesuch ma e hite is ther p opre of the chil-
children from the time of their marnner at e fa e , for orthe sit
the prejudice of their children. (See Arts. 77, 177 e a n /

-ART. 25.-ftechildrenc 
i

hieirs of 5their the chibti con ing from the said m arriage do not claim asdow their father an abstain from taki the succession, in that case thedower beloings ft the aid childrer purely and simply, without paying any of the

divded, either prefix tor atm ra, created rince the said marriage. The dower is
divi eti ei her reu orcusto nary , bet wveen the m wthout right -of se uior i y oprerogative. (See Arts. 13, 29, a 31 ty or

RT 251.GNo body can.,take as heir to hisPeT. theustomary ad preaxhedir tais father and receive the dower with
ower. (See Arts. 261 and 300.)

ART. 2 5 2 .--He who wishes to have the dower oughttohe has had and received ini marriage, and other at to return and is wat
Jr dedoet itrom the dower. (See Arts. 276, and 304.

ART. 2 5 3 ,-When the father as been arriedseveralof the-children of the first marniage ite a ofe the im es, thec ls derwhen he flrst marriedi anti which have came to hi duige rovade whrige a dcne anti the customary dawer of the children of thi sen d marriage nthe f dircpart of the raid immoveables together with halfe-seof the po rt fothconquests belonging ta the husbandi acquiredi as ela ft porion as theacgues madle by him siunce the dissolution of ther therst marriage a theconsummation of the second ant the haif of t mmaraes unti g ta i ththe direct .i. during the said recond he ismoneabes cfom tei r im in
rages. (See Arts. 242, an 248.)th

RT. 254.-If tbe children of the fthe second marriage, the widow and the ather hdlie i of teiraid ter mr-rnage surviving them, have only tthhe 
ati eond c-dren of the first mnarriage were livingo eh y ld c f the chi-re s the

aid frst m arriage, the dow er of th yf e enath seo nd mfr a gtil dre inot increase anti so consequently cf the thre of t cnmarriage e i
Art. and 24h3.) e othe mrn

Rther - dower constute y the husbnd, bis relations or 'others for
tsate: p rohe eat fteir Taher sndm ai the raid marriage, to enjay the
(See tIhe followigAs. aI 7, and 249) o te

-AR 2-é-I theCh-ldre



DES DOUAIRES. 21

Ar. 248.-Douaire coutumier est de la moitié des héritages que le mari tient
et possède au jour des épousailles, et bénédiction nuptiale ; et de la moitié des bé-
ritages qui depuis la consommation du dit mariage, et pendant icelui, échéent et
adviennent en ligne directe au dit mari. (Voyez l'article précédent, et le 253.)

ART. 249.-le Douaire coutumierde la femme, est le propre héritage des en-
fins venans du dit mariage:.en tel'e manière, que les pères et mères des.dits en-
fans, dès l'instant de leur mariage, ne le peuvent vendre, engager, ni hypothéquer
au préjudice de leurs enfans. (Voyei les articles 17, au milieu; 117, 255, 256,

263.)

ART. 250.-Si les enfans venans'du dit mariage, ne se portent 'héritiers de leur
père, et s'abstiennent de prendre la succession, en ce cas le dit douaire appartieuit
aux dits enfans, purement et simplement, sans payer aucunes dettes, procédait du
fait de leur père, créées depuis leur mariage. Et se partit le douaire, soit préfix
ou coutumier, entr'eux, sans droit d'aînesse ou prérogative. (Voyez•les articles
suivans et les 13, 27, 319)

ART.'251.-Nul ne peut être héritier et douairier ensemble, pour le regard de
douaire coutumier ou prèfix. (Voyez l'article précédent avec le suivant; et les
261 et 300.)

ART. 252.-Celui qui veut avoir le douaire doit rendre et restituer ce qu'il a eu
et reçu en mariage, et autres avantages de sin père, ou moins prendre sur le
douaire. (Voyez les articles 278, 304.)

ART. 253.-Quand le père a été marié plusieurs fois, le douaice coutumier de
enfans du premier lit, est la moitié des immenbles qu'il avait lors du dit premier
mariage, et qui lui sont avenus pendant icelui mariage, en ligne directe. Et le douaire
coutumier des enfans du second-lit, du quart des dits immeubles; ensemb'e moitié
tant de la portion des conquêts appartenans au màri, faits pendant le d;t pre;nier
mariage, que des acquêts par lui. faits de'*s la dissolution du dit premier mariage
jusqu'au jour de la conisommation du second, et la moitié des immeubles qi lii
échéent en ligne directe pendant le dit second mariage ;.et ainsi conséqueuirm'ert
des autres mariages. (Voyez l'article 242 et 248.)

ART. 254.-Si les enfans du premier mariage meurent avant leur père, pendart
le second mariage,.la veuve et autres enfans du dit second mariage les survivans,
ndnt que tel douaire qu'ils eussent eu, si les enfans du dit premier n ariage,
étaient vivans: tellement que par-la mort des enfants du dit premier mariag, le
douaire de la femme et enfans.du dit second mariage, n'est augmenté; et ainsi
conséquemment des autres.mariages. (Voyez l'article précédent, et le 243.)

ART. 255.-Le douaire constitué par le mari, ses parens ou autres de par lui,
est le propre héritage aux enfar.s issus du dit maiiage; pour d'icelui jouir apres le
trépas de père et mére incontinent que douaire a lieu. (Voyez les aiticles su-
vans; et les 117, 249.)

KK
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andRTos. 2 . urower asu of money paid to the children is reputed moveable

aucceed to it. re of d4,er and the nearest heirs of the m oveable propertyeuced o <.(Sec Arts. 9 4 , 3 1,ýand 325.,)
ART. 2 60.--Prefix dower whether of or money is taken from the part-ofthe husband without any confusion of the comrmunity and separate. (Se Arts.4 0,.and 257.) (See Arts.

ART. 2 6 1.-.-The wife endowed with the preix dower cannot demand the eus-tmaryower if iisot given Ioher by the contract of marriage. (See Arts.251, and 257.)

ART. 2 6 2 .--The wife who takes the customary dower is bound to preserve thestates by repairing them during ber life; whichr repairs a oe to areservesthe
tpreserve the same, not ncludintef rprsrehoehaaencsay

toprsi e ats 26o ind2.g tbefour large walls, beams and coverings andvaults. (Sec Arts. 267 w ead 287.)

ART. 2 6 3 . he Dower whetber ii kind, rent or money, promised to a womanis bers duainger life ime only, if there are are no children boi- and procreatedduring tthe said marrage And sc dower ought after the death of the woman toreturn to ade heirs of the husband, if there is no contract te the ontrary. (SecArts. 249 and 314.),

ART. 264.
to be delivered
she will be ob
and 285.)

This tale lc

(Are flot foliowe

tAnd-i case the wife ds flot marry again the said dower oughtte tr on her giving er own personal security but if she marries.lige te give.good and suficient.security. (See Arts. 39, 268, 276

TITLE XlI.

THE NOBLE GUARDIANSHIP AND BOURGEOISE

composed of Articles 265, 266 267, 268, 269, 270, and 271.ed.) 27 6. 6320

R.2,56.--Dowerwhether utar
necessity of-proseutgr ther meb or prefix is transmitted without any

day of the decease fo h sand thefitand arrears accrue from theday othd the husband.(See the preceding Art. also 285 and 318
ART. 2 5 7 .- The wife endowed with a prefid rnoney or arent, if during the M'arriageamtulgftapex dower'of a sum o e or ahent dun the usrrcge aputua fgit is made, she enjoys after the decease ofber husband, y usuruci, the part of the moveables and conquests of her husband.-property of the said husband takes her said'dower wih-out any deduction or confusion. (See Arts. 40, 248, 260, e 28 ad

ART. 2 58.-Ao w lcountér letters made separately and not in the presence of therelations who-assis'ted at tbe marriage contract are null. (See Art- 10'

NOBLE GUARDIANSHIP AND BOURGEOISE.
72,
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ARr. 256.-Douaire soit coutumier ou préflx, saisit sans qu'il soitbesoin de le
demander en -jugement. Et courent les fruits et arrérages du jour du décès du

mari. (Voyez l'article précédent, et les 285, 318.)

ART. 257.-La femme douée de douaire préfix d'une somme de deniers pour

une fois, ou d'une rente, si durant le mariage est fait don mutuel, jouit après le

trépas de son mari par usufruit de la part des meubles et conquêts de son dit mari;

et sur le surplus des biens du dit mari, prend son dit douaire, sans aucune dirninu-

tion, ni.confusion. (Voyez les articles 40, 248, 260, 280.)

ART. 258.-Toutes contre-lettres faites à part, et hors la présence des parens

qui ont assisté aux contrat de mariage, sont nulles. (Voyez l'article 182.)

Aar. 259.-Douaire d'une somme de deniers pour une fois payer venue aux

enfans, est réputé mobilier,<et perd la nature de douaire, et y succédent les plus
proches héritiers mobiliers.' (Voyez les articles 94, 311 et 325, au miliep.)

ART. 260. -Douaire préfix, soit en rente ou deniers, se prend sur l part du

mari, sans aucune confusion de la communauté, et hors.part. (Voyez les articles

40 et 257, en la fin.)

ART. 261.-Femme douée de douaire préfix, ne peut demander douaire coutu-

mier, s'il ne lui est permis par son traité de mariage. (Voyez les articles 251, 257.)

ART. 262.-La femme qui prend douaire coutumier, est tenue entretenir les hé.

ritages de réparations viagères, qui sont toutes réparations d'entretenemens, hors

les quatre gros murs, poutres, et entières couvertures et voûtes. (Voyez l'article

267, vers la fn; 287.)

ART. 263.-Le douaire, soit en espèce, rente, ou deniers, n'est qu'à la vie de

la femme tant seulement, s'il n'y a enfans .nés et procréés du mariage. Et doit

tel douaire après le trépas de la femme revenir aux héritiers du mari, s'il n'y a

contrat au contraire. (Voyez les articles 249, et le 314, en la fin.)

ART. 264.-Et au cas que la dite femme ne se remarie,, aura délivrance de son

dit douaire à sa caution juratoire. Mais si elle convole en autre mariage, sera tenue

bailler bonne et stiffisante caution. (Voyez les articles 39, 268, vers la fn; 276,

en la fin, et 285.)

TITRE XI.

DE GARDE NOBLE, ET BOURGEOISE,

Ce titre est composé des Articles 265, 266, 267, 268, 269, 270 et 271-(N'est

pas suivi.)

GARDE NOBLE ET BOURGEOISE.
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DONATIONS AND MUTUAL GIFT.

TITLE XIII.-SUMMARY.

.Ait. 272, Who can give inter vivos. 273, Give and retain. 274, Inter-

pretation. 275, What if the uisufruct is retained. 276, If minors. 277,

Inter vivos. 278, Of things reputed given in advance of inheritance. 279,

Wonan w4o re-marries having children. 280, 0f he mutual gift between

marriedpersons. 281, Lawful condition to be made. 2S2,.Mutual gift. 283,
Prohibition. 284, Explanation. 285, Conditions. 286, .Jdvance. 287,

Repairs. 28S, New apprisal ofmovables.

OF DONATIONS AND MUTUAL GIFT.

ART. 272.-Itis lawful f>r all persons of twenty-6ve(1h) yearsof age and of sound

ruind to give and dispose by donation and disposition entre vifs of all his move-

ables and estates,propres, acquets and conquêts, to a person capable of'receiving,
and notwithstanding, he who marries and who has obtained the benefit ofage can,

having the age of twenty, dispose of his moveables. (See Arts. 239, 276, 277,
283, 29 3 and 294.)

ART. 273.-To give and retain is fnot a valid act.

ART. 274.-t is to give and retain when the donor reserves ta himself the

right to dispose freely ofthe thing which he gives, or that he retains it in his pos-

session until the day of his decease. (See the following Art. and 215.)

ART. 275.-It is not to give and retain when one gives the property of a»y es-
tate reserving to one self the usufruct for life or for a time, or when there is a
clause of constitut or précaire, such donationis valid. (See the end of the pre-
ceding Art. and 115.)

ART. 276.-Minors and other persons being unider the power of others canaot

give, bequeath directly or indirectly, to the advantage oftheir tutors, curators, pe-
dagogues or other admiristrators, during the time of their administration and until
they bave rendered an account, but they may dispose to the benefit of their father
and mother, grandfather and grandmother, or other ascendants; although, .they
should be in the above capacity, provided that at the time of the will and death of
the said testator, the said father and mother or other ascendants are not re-mar-
ried. (See the end of Art. 268, and Arts. 272, 293, and 294.)

ART. 277.-All donations, although made inter vivos, by persons being in bed
sick, of which sickness they die, are reputed made on account of death and testa-

ientary and not entre vifs. (See Arts. 2-72, 280, and 292.)

AILT. 278.-Moveables-or immoveables given by father or mother to their child-
rei are reputed given inadvance of their inheritance. (Sec Arts. 246, 364, and
fil.

274



DONATIONS ET DON MUTUEL.. 275

TITRE XIII.-SOMMAIRE.

Irt. 272, Qui peut donner entre vifs. 273, Donner et retenir ne vaut. 274,
Comment s'entend donner et retenir. 275, Quant il y a retention. d'usufruit.

276, Des mineurs. 277, Inter vivos. 278, Donation comment reputée testa-

mentaire. 278, Quelle chose reputée donnée es .avancement d'hoirie. 279,

Femme qui se remarie ayant enfants. 280, Donation mutuelle entre mariés.

281, Convention licite entre elles. 282, Don mutuel. 283, Prohibition.

284, Explication. 285, C'onditions. 286, Que doit avancer le donataire

mutuel. 287, Réparations dont il est tenu. 288, Vouvelle prisée.

DES DONATIONS ET DON MUTUEL.

ART. 272.--Il est loisible à toute personne âgée de vingt-cinq (1) ans accomplis,
et saine d'entendement, donner et disposer par donation et disposition faite entre

vifs, de tous ses meubles et héritages propres acquêts et conquêts, à personne ca-

pable. Et néanmoins celui qui se marie, ou qui a obtenu bénifice d'âge enthèriné

en justice, peut ayant l'âge vingt ans accomplis, disposer de ses meubles. (Voyez

les articles 239, 276, 277, 28 29, 294.)

ART. 273.--Donner et retenir e vaut. (Voyez l'article suivant, et le 106, au

commencement.)

ART. 274.-C'est donner et rete ir, quand le donateur s'est réservé la jouissance

de disposer librement de la chose par lui donnée, ou qu'il demeure en possession

jusqu'au jour de son décès. (Voyez l'article suivant, et le 115, vers la fin.)

ART..275.--Ce n'est donner et retenir, quand l'on donne la propriété d'aucun

héritage, retenu à soi l'usufruit à vie ou à tems, ou quand il y a clause de constitut

ou précaire: Et vaut telle donation. (Voyez l'article précédent, et le 115, en la fin.)

ART. 276.-Les Mineurs et autres personnes étant en puissance d'autrui, nev

peuvent donner ou tester directement ou indirectement, au profit de leurs tuteurs,

curateurs, pédagogues, ou autres administrateurs, ou aux enfans des dits administra-

teurs, pendant le tems de leur administration, et jusqu'à ce qu'ils aient renducompte.

Peuvent toutefois disposer au profit de leur père, mère, aïeul, ou aïeule, ou autres

ascendans, encore qu'ils soient de la qualité susdite, pourvu que lors du testament

et décès du testateur, les dits père, mère, ou autres uscendans, ne soient remariés

(Voyez les articles 268, en la fin ;272,293, 294.)

ART. 277.-Toutes donations, encore qu'elles soient conçues entre vifs, faites

par personnes gissant au lit malades de la maladie dont ils décèdent, sont réputées
faites à cause de mort, et testamentaires, et non entre.vifs. (Voyez l'article 272,

280, 292.)

.ART. 278.-Meubles ou immeubles donnés par père ou mère à leurs enfans
sont réputés donnés en avancement d'hoirie. (Voyez l'article 246, en la fin; et
les 304 et 308.)

(1) Actuellement vingt-un ans.
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ART. 279.-A woman marrying a second time or oflener, having children, can-

not enrich ber second husband with ber propres and acquets more than one of ber
children, and with regard to congu#ts made withb her former husband, cannpt dis-
pose of anything whatever to the prejudice of the portions which the children of
the first marriage can claim from their mother, and notwitstanding the children of
the subsequent marriages, succeed to the said conquêts with the children of the
preceding marriages, equally coming to the succession of their mother; so, like-
wise the children of the preceding marriage succeed for their parts and portions to
the conquêts made during the subsequent marriage ; but if the said marriage be dis-

solved or that the children of the preceding marriage die, she can dispose of it as

ber own. (See the following Art.)

ART. 280.-Man and woman, joined by marriage, being in heahh may, and it

is lawful to make mutual donation te one another equally, of all their property,

moveablets and conquêts immoveables, acquired during their marriage and which

belong to them and are in common between then at the decease of une of them,

for the survivor of the conjoints to enjoy the same only during bis life on giving

suficient security to restore the said property after his derease, provided thére are

no children, either of the two conjoints'or of one of them, at the decease of the

first. (See Arts. 220, 238, 257, 283, and 284.)

ART. 281.-Fathers and mothers, marrying their children, can agréethat their

saitd children will allow the survivor of the said father and mother to enjoybemove-

ables and conguêts immoveables ofthe predeceased during the life of theisrvivor,
provided that they do not marry again, and such agreement is not reputetd an ad-

vantage to the said conjoints.. (See Arts. 268, and 276.)

ART. 282.-Men and women, joinèd by marriage, during the marriage, cannot

benefit one another by donation entre vifs, nor otherwise directly or indirectly, in

any way whatever, except by mutual gift, as above mentioned. (Ses the two

precedent Arts.; also 232, 258, 280, and 298.)

ART. 283.-Conjoints cannot give to the children of one another of a former

marriage, in case they or one of them bave children. (See the two following

Arts.; also 279, 280, and 306.)

ART. 284.-A mutual gift of itself does not seize but is subject to de-

liverance; and to be valid, it ought to be registered within four months from the

making of the contract, and the registry made by one of them is valitd for

both. After which registration, the said mutual gift is not revocable without the

consent of the two conjoints. (Ses the following Art.; also 256, 280, and 318.)

ArT. 285.-The mutual donee dces not gain the fruits but from the day he

has given suflicient security, and. the fruits belong to the'heirs unt the said siecurity

js olfered, which said se'curity can be legally.offered at the first notice. (See Arts.
61, 134, 256, and 318.)

ART. 296.-The mutual donee is held to advance and pay the obsequies and
the funeral expenses of the first deceased, together with the part and half of the
common debts due by the said first deceased, which obsequies and funeral ex

20W76
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At. 279.-Femme convolant en secondes ou autres ilces, ayant enfans ne
peut avantager son second mari, ou autre subséquent mari, de ses propres et ac-
quets plus que l'un de ses enfans. Et quant aux conquéts faits avec see précédens
maris, n'en peut disposer aucunement au préjudice des portions, dont les enfans des

dits premiers mariages, pourraient amender de leur mère. Et néanmoins succèdent

les enfans des subséquens mariages aux dits conquets, avec les enfans des mariages
précédens, également venans à la succession de leur mère. Comme aussi les
enfans des précédents lits succèdent pour leurs parts et portions aux conquets fait,
pendant et constant les subséquens mariages. Toutefois si le dit mariage est dissolu,
ou que les enfans du précédent mariage décèdent, elle en peut disposer comme de
sa chose. (Voyez l'article suivant.)

ART. 280.-Homme et femme- conjoints par mariage, étant en santé, peuvent
et leur loit, faire donation mutuelle l'un à Pautre également de tous leurs biens,
meubles et conquêts immeubles faits durant et constant leur mariage, et qui sont
trouvés à eux appartenir, et être communs entr'eux à l'heure du trépas du premier
mourant des dits conjoints: pour en jouir par le survivant d'iceux conjoints sa vie
durant seulement, en baillant par lui caution suffisante de restituer les dits biens après

son trépas: pourvu qu'il n'y ait enfans, soit des deux conjoints, ou de l'un d'eux

lors du décès du premier mourant. (Voyez l'article 220, le 238 sur la fln, 257 au
milieu, 283 en la fin, 284 au commencement, 285.)

f ART. 281.-Père et mère mariant leurs enfans, peuvent convenir, que leurs dits
enfans iaisseront jouir le survivant de leursdits père et mère, des meubles et conquet

du prédécédé, la vie durant du service, pourvu qu'ils ne se remarient. Et n'est
réputé tel accord avantage entre les dits conjoints. (Voyez les deux articles suivans
et sur la fin des 268, 276.)

ART. 282.-Homme et femme conjoints par mariage, constant icelui, ne peuvent
avantager l'un l'autre par donation faite entre vifs, ni autrement, directement ni
indirectement, en quelque manièreque ce soit, sinon par don mutuel, tel que des-
sus. (Voyez les deux articles précédens, et le suivant, avec les 232, 258, 280,
196.)

ART. 283.-Ne peuvent les dits conjoints donner aux enfans l'un de l'autre d'un
premier mariage, au cas qu'ils, ou l'un d'eux, aient enfans. (Voyez les articles
279, 280, en la fin, et 306, au commencement.)

ART. 284.-Un don mutuel de roi ne saisit, ainsi est sujet à délivrance. Et pour
être valable, doit être insinué dansles quatre mois dujourdu contrat, et l'insinuation
faite par Pun d'eux, vaut pour tous deux. Après laquelle insinuation, le dit don .
mutuel n'est révocable, sinon du consentement des deux conjoints. (Voyez l'article
suivant, et les 256, 280, 318.)

ART. 285.-Le Donataire mutuel ne gagne les fruits, que du jour qu'il a présenté
caution sufilsanteet demeurent les fruits àl'héritier, jusqu'à la dite caution présentée:
laquelle caution il peut présenter en jugement dès la première assignation. (Voyez
l'article précédent, et les 61, 134, 256, s31.)

ART. 286.-Le Donataire mutuel est tenu avancer et payer les obséques et
funérailles du premier décédé; ensemble la part et moitié des dettes communes
dues par le dit premier décédé Lesquelles obsèques et funérailles, et moitié des
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WILLS 4ND EXECiUTION O WILLS.
peice and half oe
firet deceased. ~Bu not boundeducted from the halfnd ortionmofthe
dispositions. (See . 267, 295, and 29 the legaes and other testamenary

ART. 2 8 7 .- And h who would enjoy thenecessary repairs to be made on the estatehsbecmtual gift is bound4 to make a l
pay the cens andanulcags n htts subject ta the- said mutual* gif4 nd

paythecen anannuai charges, and the arrears as weJl of renisfolici&res s otherrents constituted during the communitdrer swl frnsocèessote
tual gift ithute hpesr f el covme uy, due since the enjoyment of the said mu-covery• (See Arts. 262, and 267.)

RT. 288.--T)ART. 2 8 8 .- The heir can demand of the donee that a new prie sthe moveables by persons whom, they agree uponand tohaee e seta m ponprized at a just estimation, different rmtua the ad moveabngsthe said mutial donee will have the ejoymat of the inventory, and in so doin
being obliged to sell them. (See Art.5 2ean 05.saidmoveableswithout

TITLE XIV.--SUMMARY
Art.289, Of theform and division of milsf 290

regsters. 22, ln wosefavor and twhatpropery N 3 foloed. 9l, Ofte294, Exception. 295, Propres. 296, Tprelta 293,' Of the age lied.
of the congués. 297, Of tcstamenanryd can 0f dvise te~iàef
children.arexecutors. 298, e

ILLS AND EXECUTION OF WILLS.,
RT. 2 8 9 .-- In order to make a solemn wiI, is necessary that i be wand signed by the testator, or.that it be :pased before two Notaries, w0' ritten

Curate-of the Parish of the testator or his Vicar Genera, and one Noe ry or br thesaid Curate or Vicar and three witnesses, or neNneara and tone ey o bthe
m ale-saged.twenty yqgrsadno regtes nethNotary and two witnessies, being

malesagedtweay y;s, and flot Jegatees, and that kt bas been dictated and nameby the testator to theèsaid Notaries, Curate or Vicar Genea, it muat annerward,be read to him in the presence of the said NotariescCurate or Vicar Generawandwitnesses, and that it be mentioned in the said wil that itas beenrdictaled andread, and that it be signed by the said testator and by the witness or dtatmentiobe made why they could fnot sign. (See Arts. 68 ad 293..
ART. 2 90.--(Not followed.)

ART. 2 9 1 .:--And also the said Curates and Vicari General are bound to Carryand cause to be carried',everysa tee s nasGnrlaebudt artroned, the registers ef b rati r months to the Register's office, as before men-damaeds the regiters apt d f marriages, wills and burials, on pain of all costs,
oamagesand ieresta,nd"for this they do not pay anything at the Register'soffice. 

R(1)t

au no ti6na d yonofC Ir , ch Pt. : and.b Prov. Stat.9and1 oG . M in js.said.eistersis to be feans and Jews are alowed to akeep res , Mdint-sfyed once a year la i.the Cortof Qunate Aduplicateof the.
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DES TESTAMENS ET EXECUTION D'ICEUX. 279

dettes, lui doivent être déduites sur la part et portion du dit premier décédé.

Toutefois n'est tenu payer les legs et autres dispositions testamentaires. (Voyez

l'article f267, v'ers le milieu, et plus bas, 295, en la fin; 296.)

ART. 287.-Aussi est tenu celui qui veut jouir du don mutuel, faire faire les

réparations viagères étant à faire sur les héritages sujets au dit don mutuel: et

payer les cens et charges annuelles, les arrérages tant des rentes foncières, que
des autres rentes constituées pendant la communauté, échus depuis la jouissance

du dit don mutuel, sans espérance de les recouvrer. (Voyez les articles 262, 267,

vers le m'ilieu ; et plus bas.)

ART. 288.-L'héritier peut demander à l'encontre du dit donataire, que nouvelle

prisée soit faite des meubles par gens dont ils conviendront: pour être les dits

meubles prisés à la juste estimation, autre que celle faite par l'inventaire. Et en ce

faisant, le dit donataire aura la jouissance des dits meubles, sans qu'il soit tenu les

faire vendre. (Voyez en la fin des articles 58, 222, 305.)

TITRE XIV.-SOMMAIRE.

4rt. 289, De la forme et division des testamens. 290, iNon suiv. 291, Des

régistres. 292, En faveur de qui et de quels biens. 293, De l'bge requis. 294,

.Exception. 295, Des propres. 296, Le mari ne peut léguer que la moitié

des conquêts. 297, Des exécuteurs testamentaires. 298, De la légitime des

enfants.

DES TESTAMENS ET EXECUTION D'ICEUX.

Arr.29.-Pur rputer un testament solenl est requis qu'il soit écrit et signé

du testateur, ou qu'il soit passé pardevant deux Notaires, ou pardevant le Curé de

la paroisse du testateur, ou son Vicaire Général, et un Notaire: ou du dit Curé ou
Vicaire, et trois témoins: ou d'un Notaire et deux témoins; iceux témoins idoines,

suffisans, mâles, et âgés de vingt ans accomplis, et non légataires: et qu'il ait été

dicté et nommé par le testateur aux dits Notaires, Curé ou Vicaire Général, et

depuis à lui relu en la présence d'iceux Notaires, Curé, ou Vicaire Général, et

témoins: et qu'il soit fait mention au dit testament, qu'il a été dicté, nommé et

relu.: Et qu'il soit sign.'épar le dit testateur, et par les témoins: ou que mention soit

faitáde la cause po. *uelle ils n'ont pu signer. (Voyez les articles 63, 293.)

ART. 290.-( suivi.)

ART. 291.-Sont aussi tenus les dits Curés et Vicaires Généraux, d. porter et

faire mettre de trois mois en trois mois, ès Greffes comme dessus, les rôgistres des

baptêmes, mariages, testamens, et sépultures, sur peine de tois dépens, dommages

et intérêts. Etpour ce,ne doivent rien payerau Greffe. (Voyez l'article précédent.)(1)

(1) Modifié par un Acte de la 35ème Geo. III chap. 4 et par le Statut Prov. 9 et 10, Geo.
IV, par lesquels il est permis ax ministres de toutes dénominations de chrétiens et même des
juifs de tenir des régistres. Un duplicata desquels doit être filé au grefe de la Cour du Ban*
du Roi une fois 1'anne.

LL
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*80 WILLS AND EXECUTION OF WILLS
ART. 292.-4lî persons of oound mind, of

dispose by testament a ordinancç of last Will tontbenjoyingeir rig scapable of receiving, of al mir godmoveables advantae of persçnsable and of thesacquéts and conguêts immove .
aor a n o r t e u . the of o r propres estates and not m ore even if it w asora charitable uSe.(See thefollowing Art. and Arts. 272, 294 (1)

To bequeath moveables, acquêts and conquêts imrnmoveables, Wtven,t>' years Ofrage is requisite, and to devise the fiftb of the propres twlenty.five yearscompleted (now twenty one.)e

ART. 294.-But if the Testator has-neither moveables, acquêts or conçiêts im-Moveable can in that case devise the fifth of veiabes, acte r onguyas cm
pleted. (See the preceding and following Articles.)

ART. 295.-If the heir is content with ak he foleaves the moveables acquêts and conguWts iwnveaur-ithse of th e proprs, and
prorestoallth leateshe cnqu simmoveables with a. fth of, the saidpopres to aIl the egatees, he can do s wand in so doing he will remain possessedofth sai fou-fifhs, nd t e gaes wilI take the surplus, the debts being alwaysfirst paid, on all the property of the ineritnce. (See At 298a y

ART. 9
p.-The h band by bis will or ordinance of last will, cannot disposeof moveable property arid con9uêts imnmoveable c'mno bet ween. hi m and. hiswife, to the prejudice of his said wife n the chaoon batweng a ithesam bythedeah o hehuban, nor. h af of what mray belong to her inthe sane by -tbe death of her -husbad (See ArtE 225, 282 and 286.)

ArT. 2 9 7 .- The testamentar. texecutors are seized during the year and· day.
for the accomplishment dechsed oi ie n v able property belonging to the deceasedfor he ccomlisrnet of bis will, if the- Testator bas nu; ordered that bis'xc.tors shall be seized of certain satr asno odeedtht is, execu,
torsn shatory sedi di nce a i s ns only and the said ex'ecutor is bound to make.

3Rt inventory in diligence as soon as'the will has corn lt i adteaprnheir p»esent or duly called. (See Arts. 28, 237, 240, 269 ands the a318r

4RT. 2298.--Telgtm stehlwod h e The legitimeis the haf of such part and portion that each childmotheraor ohad ancesto the ion of is father and mother, grand father or granddnother, or other ancestors, if te saidot

rdisep nsed t, o ere 3vifs or last will, deducting the debts and fune-rI expenses. (See Arts. 17, 295 andI 307.)

.0) By the Àet-Ge..(1) B>' the ce. ln, cap. 83, every proprieWorofmovbepright to disPose of the samzn 83,e p eOofimmoveable oer hdhr jtgohrsnpatinfaoy at bis death dispose bWOfthe ahemilie u ttoor i n rt ufavour of whorn4e pIessea 
ae

k



DES TESTAMENS ET EXECUTION D'ICEUX.

ART. 29 2 .- Toutes, personnes saines d'entendement, âgées et usantes de leurs
droits, peuvent disposer par testament et ordonnance de dernière volonté, au profit
de personne capable, de tous leurs biens, meubles, acquêts et conquets immeubles,
et de la cinquième partie de tous leurs propres béritages, et non plus avant: encore
que ce fut pour cause pitoyable. (Voyéz l'article suivat ; et les<272, 294.) (1)

ART. 292.-Pour tester des meubles, acquêts et conquets immeubles, faut avoir

accompli l'âge de vingt ans. Et pour tester du quint des propres, fàut avoir accompli

l'âge de vingt-cinq ans, maintentantvingt-un ans.- (Voyez l'article þrécédeht et le

suivant; et les 272,289.)

ART. 294.-Toutefois Èi le testateur n'a meubles, acquêts, ni conquets immeubles,

peut au dit cas tester du quint du ses propres, après vingt ans accomplis. (Voyez

les deux articles précédens, et le suivant.)

ART.295.-Si l'béritier se veut contenter de prendre les quatre quints des propres,

et abandonner les meubles, acquêts et conquêts immeubles, avec le quinÎ des dits

propres, à tous les légataires, faire le peut: en quoi faisant il demeureia saisi des

dits quatre quints, et les dits légataires prendront le surplus, les dettes toutefois

préalablement payées sur tous les biensde l'hérédité. (Voyez l'article 298, en

lafin.)

ART. 296.-Le mari par son testament ou ordonnance de dernière volonté, ne

peut disposer des biens meubles et conquets irtimeubles communs entre lui et sa

femme, ni de la moitié qui lui peut appartenir en iceux par le trépas de son dit mari.

(Voyez les articles 225, 282, 286,.en la fin.)

AaRT. 297.-Les exécuteurs testamentaires sont saisis durant l'an et jour du
trépas du défunt, des biens meubles demeurés à son décês pour l'accomplissement

de son testament, si ld testateur n'avait ordonné, que ses exécuteurs fussent saisis
de sommes certaines seulement. Et est tenu le dit exécuteur de faire faire inventaire

en diligence, sitôt que le testament est venu à sa connaissance, l'héritier présomptif

présent, ou duement appelé. (Voyez l'article 228, vers la fin; 237, en la fin

40, vers le milieu; 269, au niilieu; et le 318.)

AaR. 298.-La légitime est la moitié de telle pari et portion que chacun enfant

eut eu en la succession des dits père et mère, aïeul ou aïeule, ou autres acendans,

si les dits père et mère ou autres ascendans n'eussent disposé par donations entre

vifs, ou dernière volonté. Sur le tout déduit les dettes et frais funéraut. (Voyez

larticle 17, vers le milieu; et à la fin des 295, et 307.)

(1) Par l'Acte Geo. III cap. 83, il est loisible à tout propriétaire. d'immeubles qui a le
droit d'aliéner pendant sa vie d'en disposer à sa mort par testament, en tout on partie à qu
bon lui semble.

o'



SUCCES$IONS.

TITLE XV.-SUMMARY.

Art. 299, institution of heirs.' 300, None can be heir and legatee together,
301, But may be donee and heir. 302, .1ode oj inheriting. 303, No prefe-
rence. 304, Of the Rapport.. 305, Itsform. 306, 307, do. 308, Succession
ofancestors. 309, Fruits. 310, Of the shae of the one who renounces. 311,
.scendants. 312, Proper estates do not ascend. 313, .Ascendants succeed to
he gifis by them made. 314, Reversion. 315, ./ncestors, how succeed.

316, .cceptation of succession is jree. 317, .ct of heirship. 318, Seizin.
319, representation in the direct line. 320, Do. in the collateral. Idem to
the 227, and 32, 329 how reputed of the line. 330, Failing one line the oiser
comes in. 331, No right of birthright in the collateral line. 323, Succeed
andpay debs equally. 333, Holders of mortgaged propertypag tie whole; how?
334, Exceptions. 335 and 336, Succession of ecclesiastics. - 337, Of Ditto,
Regulars. 338, Uncle, nephew and cousin germain. 339, Uncle and ne-

phews. 340, Brothers and sisters of one side. 341, Other collaterals of one
side. 342, Thse heir simple excludes the beneficiary heir. 343, If the minor
can exclude irim. 344, Of the Curator to vacant property.

SUCCESSIONS.

ART. 299.-Institution of the heir does not take place, that is to say, that it is not
requisite and necessary for the validity of the will, but the -disposition is valid to
the ampunt of the property which the testator can lawfully dispose of by the
custom. (See Arts..292 and 294.)

ART. 300.-No person can be both heir and legatee. (See Art. 301.)

RT. 301.-But can always be donee andheir in the collateral line. (See the
preceding Art. and Art. 257.)

ART.. 302.-The children being heirs of a deceased, come equally to the su-
cession of the said deceased,/save and except the estates held in fief or nobîy,
according to the limitation mentioned in the titee af 3f (

18jando68.)efsi(See- Arts. 13, 15, 16,17,'18 and 68.)
ART. 303.-Father and mother cannot by donation made entre mfs by will or

ordinance of last will, or otheXwise in any manner whatever, give their children
coming to the succession, the one more than the other. (See Art. 307.) (1)

AaT. 304.-The children coming to the succession of the father or mother,
ought to return what has been given to them tabe put with the other property of
the said euccession, to be divided between thfb, or take less. (See Arts. 246,
278 and 306.)

ART. 305.-If the donee at the time of the division has the estates giiven to hiùI
in his p hsseion, he is bound to restore them, or take less in other estates cf the
same succession of equal value and goodness; and in making the said restorac n
in kind, he ought to be reimbursed by the coheirs f9r the useful and necesa
expenses, and if the coheirs will riot reimburse the said expense, in that rase the

(1) Sec note preceding page.
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SUCCESSIONS. 28&

TITRE XV.-SOMMAIRE.

41t. 299, Institution d'héritier. 300, N'e peut être héritier et légetaire ensemble.
301, .Mais donataire et héritier. 302, .Manière -d'hériter. 303, Point de pré-
férence. 304, Rapport. 305, Forme du rapport. 306, Idem. 307, ldem.
308, Succession des ayeux. 309, Fruils. 3 10, Portion de célni qui renonce.311, Ascendans. 312, Propres ne remontent. 313, A'scendans succèdent d
leurs dons. 314, Reversion. 315, Comment succèdent enpropriété. 316, .d-
dition d'hérédité. 317, Acte d'/eéritier. 318; La mort sisit le vif. 319,
En ligne directe la représentation à l'infinie. 320, Comment en collatérale. 321,
Succèdent par tète, 322,:Distinction. .Depuis 223 à 226, Fief et roture. 327
328, Enfans des frères font une tète, leur oncle une autre. 329, Comment
réputés du côté et ligne. 330, .Manquant ceux d'un côté succèdent ceux de
l'autre. 331, En fie point de droit d'aînesse en collatérale. 332, Succèdent et
payent les dettes également. 333, Détenteurs d'héritages obligés payent le
tout; comment ? 334, Exception. 335 et 336, Succession des Ecclésastiques.
337, Do. réguliers. 338, Oncle, neveu et cousin germain. 339, Oncle et
neveux. 310, Frères et saurs d'un côté. 341. dutres collatéraux d'un côté.
342, Héritier simple exclut le bénéficiaire. 343, Si le mineur le peut exclure.
344, Do. curateur aux biens vacans.

SUCCESSIONS.
ART. 2 99.-Institution d'héritier n'a lieu, c'est-à-dire, qu'elle n'est requise.et

nécessaire pour la .validité d'un testament: mais ne laisse de valoir la disposition
jusqu'à la quantité des hins, dont le testateur peut valablement disposer par la
Coutume. (Voyez les articles 292, 294.)

ART. 300.-Aucun ne peut étre héritier et légataire d'un défunt ensemble.
(Voyez l'article suivant, et les 351, 261.)

ART. 301.-Peut toutefois entre vifs, être donataire et héritier en ligne collatérale-
(Voyez l'article précédent, et le 257.)

ART. 302.-Les enfans héritiçrs d'un défunt,viennent également à la succession
d'icelui défunt, hors et excepté des héritages tenàs i,,ef, ou franc aleu noble,
selon la limitation mentionnée åttttrè de its~fieff. (Voyez esarticles 13, 15, 16,
17,18et68.)

ART. 303.-Père et mère ne ient par donation faite entre vifs, par testament
et ordonnance de dernière volonté, ou autrement en manière quelconque, avantager
leurs enfans venant à leurs successions, l'uri plus que l'autre. (Voyez l'article
suivant,.et le 307.) (1)

ART. 304.-Les enfans venant à la succession de père ou mère, doivent
rapporter ce qui leur a été donné, pour avec les autres biens de la dite succession,
étre rnis en partage entr'eux, ou moins prendre. (Vo3 ez l'article 246, en-la fin,

.278,306.)

ART. 305.-Si le donataire, lors du partage, -4les héritages à lui donnés en ta
e session, il eàt'tenu les rapporter en essencé et espèce, ou moins prendre en

a héritages de la succession de pareille valeur et bonté. Et faisant le dit
rapport n espèce, -doit être remboursé par ses co-héritiers des impenses utiles et

éceasires. Et ai les dits co-héritiers: ne veulent remboursr les dites impenses,

(1) Voyez note au bas de la page précêdente.



284 SUCCESSIONS.

donee is bound to restore only the estimation of the said estates, having regard to
the time that the division and partition is made betweén them, the expenses being

deducted. (Art. 36.)

AnT. 306.-Also whait has bcen given to the children of those who -are heirs,
and succeed te their father and mother or other ascendants, is subject to be re-
turned, of take less as above stated.

ART. 307.-Notwithstanding where he to whom one has given, would wish to

keep his gift, he can do it on his giving up the inheritance, the legitime reserved

to the others. (Arts 298 and 316.)

ART. 308.-The child having survived his father and mother, and 'oming to
the succession of his grandfather and grandmother, even if he renounces te the

succession of his said father and mother, isn èvertheless bound to make restitution

to his said grandfather and grandmother, of ail which has been given to his said
father or mother by the said grandfather or grandmother, or take less.. (See Art.

306.)

ART. 309.-The fruits of the- thing given by.-father and mother, grandfather

and grandmother, either estates or rents are not to be returned only from he day

the succession occurred. And if there is money given the profits:are to be.res-

ored for the said time at the rate oi 5 per cent. (See Art. 305.)

ART. 310.-The right and portion of the child who abstains aird renourrces to
the succession of his father or mother, accrues te the other children, be iig heirs

without any prerogative of seniority for the portion which accrues to themt. (See
Arts. 27 and 50.)

ART. 311.-Father and mother succeed to their children, born in lawful mar-

riage, if they die without heirs of their body, to the moveables, ecquêts et conquêts
immoveables. And in defaúilt tif them the grandfather and grandmother, and

other ascendants. (See Arts. 313, 214 and 315.)

Anr. 312.-n succession in the direct line the estate propre does.not ascend;
ani the father ami mother, grandfather or grandmother, do not succeed. (See the

three fellowing Articles.

ART. 313.-But they succeed to things given by them' to their children, dying

without children descending from them. (See Arts. 230 and 31à)

ART. 314.-"I1 he father and mother enjoy'by usufruct the prop'erfy left by

their chiidren, which had been acquired by the saiîd father and mother, and by the

decease of one of them having come to one of their children, even if it was made

propre td the said children, provided always that the said children die wifhout

any children or descendants; and after the decease of the said father and mother,
who have enjoyed the said property by usufruct, the said property returns to the

nearest relations of the said children from whom the said property proceeds. (See*-*

Arts. 230 and 263.)

AaT. 315.-If the son purchases estates or other immoveable 'property

dies leaving to his child th. said estates-and that the said child dies afterwar

without childr or descendants frm him, and without brothers and sisters-the

grandfather and grandmother succeed to the said estates in full enjoymenI and

exclude all others in the collateral line. (See Arts. 230 and 211.)

I



SUCCESSIONS. 285

en ce cas le.donataire est tenu rapporter seulement l'estimation d'iceux héritages;

eu égard auaems que division et partage est fait entr'eux: déduction faite des dites

impenses. (Voyez l'article 48, en la fn, et le 309.)

ART. ?06,-Pareillement ce qui a été donné aux erfans de ceux qui sont
héritiers, et viennent à la succession de leur père, mère, ou autres ascendans, est

sujet à rapport, ou moins prendre, comme dessus. (Voyez les articles 304, 308.)

ART. 307.-Néanmoins, où celui auquel od aurait donné, se voudrait tenir à
son don, faire le peut: en s'abstenant de l'hérédité, la lé'gitime réservée aux autres

enfans. (Voyez l'article 298, 316.)

ART. 308.-L'enfant ayant survécu ses père et mère, et venant à la succession
de ses aïeul ou aïeule, survivant les dits père-et mère, encore qu'il renonce à la
succession de ses dits père et mère, est néanmoins tenu rapporter à la succession
de ses dits aïeul ou aïeule, tout ce qui a été donné à ses dits père et mère par ses
dits aïeul ou aïeule,'ou moins prendre. (Voyez l'article 306.)

An 309.-Les fruits-_de la chose donnée par père ou mère, aïeul ou aïeule,
soit héritages ou rentes,.ne se rapportent, sinon du jour de la succession échue.
Et s'il y a deniers baillés - profits se rapporteront depuis le dit tems, à raison du

denier vingt. (Voyez eticlé305.)

ART. 310.-Le droit et part de l'enfant qui s'abstient et renonce à la succession
de ses père ou mère, accroît aux autres enfans héritiers, sans aucune prérogative

d'aînesse de la portioi qui accroît. (Voyez les articles 27 et 250, en la fin.)

ART 311.-Père et mère succèdent à leurs enfans, nés en loyal rmariage, s'ils
vont de vie à trépas sans boirs de leurs corps, aux meubles, acquêts, et conquêts

immeubles. Et en défaut d'eux, l'aïeul ou l'aïeule, et autres ascendans. (Voyez

les articles 313, 314., 315.)

ART. 312.-En succession en ligne directe, propre héritage ne remonte: et n'y

succèdent les pére, mère, aïeul ou aïeule. (Voyez les trois articles suivans.)

ART. 313.-Toutefois succèdent ès choses. par eux données à leurs enfans,

décédans sans enfans, et descendans d'eux. (Voycz l'article 230, en la fin, et le

315.)

ART. 314.-Les père et mère jouissent par usufruit, des biens délaissés par leurs

enfans, qui ont été acquis par les dits père et mère, et par le décès de l'un d'eux
advenus à l'un de leurs dits enifans; encore qu'ils soient, et aient été faits propres
-aux djts enfans, au, cas toutefois que les dits enFans décèdent sans enfans et
descendans d'eux. Et après le décès des dits père et mère, qui ont joui des dits
biens par usufruit, les dits biens retournent aux plusl pioches parens des dits
enfans, desquels procèdent les dits biens. (Voyez l'article précédent et le sui-
vant, le 230, en la fin, et le*263 vers la fin.)

ART. 315.-Si le fils fait acquisition d'héritage, ou autres biens immeubles, et

il décède, délaissant à son enfant les dits héritages; et le dit enfant dècède après

sans enfans et descendans de lui, et sans frères et soeurs, l'aïeut ou l'aïeule succèdent

aux dits héritages en pleine propriété, et excluent tous 4utres collatéraux. (Voyez

l'article 230 eA la fin, et le 311.)
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ART. 3 16.--Nobody can be heirwho does not choose. (See the following Art.and 307.>

ART. 3 el7>-And if ny person takes tte property of a deceased person, or any
prg any olier quality or right to take the saidproperty or any part i il, he iakes an act of he andby- doing he obliges

himisef to pay the debts of the deceased A nideirpn yding hobthere i idue
him by the deceased he oughlt to ask for i, and jra,. cute for tue recôvevof
the same ; othervise if he takes t of laiswn an hority, he makes an actof heir
ship. -(See Arts. 6 and 105.)

ART. 31S.-At the moment of the death tie neare•s heir w h is capable of
succeedg, is in possession. (See Arts. 109,.256nead hr oc)

ART 3 19 .- In the direct une representation tkes place ad infinitum in everydegree whatsoever.- (Sce Art. 308 311, 315 and 324.)

ART. 32 .- In the collateral le representation takes place when the nephewsor nieces cone to the succession of their uncle or Paunts, with the brothers and
sisters the deceased and n*case ai suc representation the rpresentativessucceed by roaaper stirpes, and naot share and slîlare alike e6 ~ ia (See Arts.
323, 326 and 328.)

ART. 321.-But if the nephews in like degree take in their own right anddot:by representation, they succeedper capita.and flot per stirpes, so that the one doesflot take mare thian the other.- (See Arts. 322,1 327,I 228 332 and 3ô9.)
bT AT. 322.-But the males coming from a daughter and succeeding as aforesaidby representation do not take any th;ing ia the fiefs left by the ncle an aunt attheirdecease, more than the mother would have done. comina ta the succession
with her brohers. (See the preceding Art. and Arts. 25 and 326.)e

ART.h o if i ethe said collateral successirn there arefefs, the childrenof the braîhers do flot.excl.de their aunts, sister of the deceased, but the aunîs.-succeed in their own right as being the nearer with the children of the brothers,and if there. are many . hildren ai the br ers,. taey succeed only as ,o'ne head (with their aunts. (See Art. 25, and 3 and 335.)e

AÈr. 32.-The children of t keldestson, males orfemales, surviving theirfather, and coming to the succ esion of their grandfalher or graldmother, represent
their father in right of se rity, and if there are only daughters, they representtheir father altogether u er one head ina the riht s r , dwithu rireht f'
seniority between 1 mselves.. (See Arts. 31, 13 and19.),

ART. 325. n the collateral ine, the nearest relation of the cliild deceasedwithout he s eed hm ith respect ta the moveables and acquêts immoveable,without eluding the brothe and s. istes cming b representation as aforesaid.(See the following Art. and Arts. 32)0 and 338)

ART. 326.-And with respect to propres estates, the relations who are thenearest of the side and line from whom the said estates have come to the dceased lesucoeed to rhem,iathough they are not the nearest relations of the said deceased.r ltui fief.,, wberein the maies exoludae the females in eul~oewiauePmlsi equal degreewithout 9i
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Aar. 316. -Il ne se porte héritier qui ne veut. (Voyez l'article suivant, et
e 307.)

AnT. 317.-Et néanmoins, si aucun prend et appréhende les biens d'un défunt,

ou partie d'iceux, quelle qu'elle soit, sans avoir autre qualité ou droit de prendre

les dits biens ou partie, il fait acte d'héritier, et s'oblige en ce faisant à payer les

dettes du défunt. Et supposé qu'il lui fût dû aucune chose par le défunt, il le doit

demander, et se pourvoir par justice: autrement s'il prend de son autorité, il fait

acte d'héritier. (Voyez l'article 6, en la fin, et le 105.)

ART. 318.-Le mort saisit le vif: son hoir plus proche et habile à'lui succéder.

(Voyez l'article 169, en la fin, et les 256, 258.)

ART. 319.-En ligne directe représentation a lieu infiniment, et en quelque

degré que ce soit. (Voyez les articles 308, 311, en la fin; 315,324.)

ART. 320.-En ligne collatérale représentation a lieu quand les neveux ou nièces

viennent à la succession de leur oncle ou tante, avec les frères et sours du décédé.

Et au dit cas de représentation, les représentans succèdent par souches, et non par

têtes. (Voyez l'article 323, et en la fin des 326, 328.)

ART.'321.-Mais si les neveux en' semblable degré viennent de leur chef, et

non par représentation, succèdent par têtes et non par souches, tellement que l'un

ne prend non plusque l'autre. (Voyez les articles 327, 328, 332, 339.)

ART. 322.-Toutefois les mâles venant d'une.fille, et succédant, comme dit est,

par représentation, ne prennent aucune chose ès Fiefs délaissés par le trépas de

leur oncle et tante, non plus que leur mère eût fait, venant à succession avec ses

frères. (Voyez l'article précédent, le 25 et le 336, au milieu.)

ART. 323-Et si en la dite succession collatérale il y a Fiefs, les enfans des

frères n'excluent leurs tantes, sours du défunt, ainsi ysuccèdent les dites tantes de
leur chef, comme étant les plus proches avec les enfans des frères. Et s'ils sont
plusieurs enfans de frère, succèdent seulement pour une tête avec leur tante.

(Voyez l'article précédent, et les.25 et 320, 335i)

ART. 324.-Les enfans du fils aîné, soit mâ'es ou femelles, survivans leur

père, venans à la succession de leur ayeul ou ayeule, représentent leur dit père
au droit d'aînesse. Et s'il n'y a que filles,vties représentent leur père toutes en-
semble pour une tête, au dit droit d'aînesse, et sans droit d'aînesse entr'elles.
(Voyez l'article 4, 13, 19.)

ART. 325.-Ea ligne collatérale, les plus proches parens d'un enfant décédé

sans hoirs, lui succèdent iluant aux meubles et acquêts imineubles: sans exclure
toutefois les enfans des frères et sours, venans par représentation, comme il est
dit ci-dessus. (Voyez l'article suivant et les 320, 338.)

ART. 326.-Et quant aux propres héritages, lui succèdent les parens qui sont
les plus proches du côté et ligne dont sont avenus et échus au défunt les dits héri-
tages, encore qu'ils ne:soient plus proches parens du défunt. Hors et excepté,
qu'en fiefs le mâle exclut les femelles en pareil degré: sans aussi exclure les
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exeluding the children of the brothers and sisteri CoMing by rCpresentatlc an
above mentioned. (See Arts. 25, 94, 141, 230, 320, 329 and 331.)

Avr, 327.-The heirs of a deceased in. the cellateraF'line separate and divideeqi d lly between tbem. y headaand nov per sirpes,. the property a:nd: auseession oftesaid deceasedi as well moveables as estates not bolden in bef.
ART. 328.-Except the children of a brother and sister who divide and maketogether one head in the place of the father and mother, if they succeed withtheir uncle and between them, they divide equally. (See Arts. 320 and 321.)
ART. 3 29.-And they are reputed of the side and line even if they are notdescended of him who has acquired the estate: (See Arts. 141, 230 and 314.)
ART. 330.-Akd f there are no heirs of the @ide and line from whom the saidestate cornes, it belongs to the nearest relation ft to succeed, of the other side andline in any degree whatever. (See the preceding Art. and Arts. 167 and'326.)

ART. 3 3 1.--In the collateral line the estates holden in fief ar separafed anddivided arnong co-heirs without right or prerogative of hirth. (Sec Arts. 19, 326-and 327.)

ART..332.-The heirs of the deceased in the sa'me degree as well the heirs tadthet ovehles as immoveables are holden personally to pay and discharge thedebtspf thesuccessio , each person paying a part and portion as he is heir to thedeceased whom they succeed. eqgally. (See Arts. 321 and a34.)
ART. 333.-If there are possessors of estates which have belonged to thedeceased, the same being under obligations and 'mortgaged for debt by the saiddeceased, each of the heirs is bund to pay the -whole, rese-ving his recourseagainst is co»-heirs. (See Arts. 99 and 101.) c

ART. 334.-And wlien one succecds to the moveables, aq9vgfs et COnquêtS,fli oisrs 0 heprpreso if thcy are dorees or unfiversal legatees, thcy arebound to contribute arong them slves towards tie payrneneto of the debts, e 
one for such part and portion as he has received,/among whozn the ßirst-born in ttie direct line are now comprised, and they are not held for the personal debis fora greater proportion than the said co-heirs in respect to their right of seni•rivy, n(See the following Art. and Arts. 1a, 14 and 179.)/ r

ART. 3 3 5 .- In the collateral succession when there are iales and -Cernalessucceeding to fiefSanrou h- naeadfmaecengf sand roture, each one pays in proportion to the profit he receives.(Sec the preceding Art. and Art. 323.) *

tilART. 336 -Tshe relations of bishops and osher sectlar persons sûcceed to then.
(See Art. 318.)Pr c

ART. 3 37.-Monks or nuns professed profès do not succeed to their relations.»or the monastery for them. (See Art. 158.)

ART. 3 38.--The unole succeeds to the nepbw befere theconin germa. Seo318 aled 224.) 
le

400
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lesifans desfrères et isours .eaaas par représentation, comme :dessus. (Voyez
Irarticle 25, les .e9'et 41 en -lafin, ,230-au milien; 320, 329 et 331.)

ART. 327.-tes hérifiers d'un défunt en ligne collatérale, partissent -et divisent
*égaleIeqt-rtrieuK 'par tes,iet non -par souches, les :biens.et sccession du dit
idefunt, tant meubles;quhésiages,/non -tenus et mouvans en iief .(Voyez l'article
24,enla fn,320, 321, 323,et,331.) e ous u atsettottu

ART. 328.-Excepté les enfans des frères et sSurs, qui partissent, ont tous
,enseidbleunme tteau lien de leur pèreet mère, s'ils,succèdent avec eur oncle, et
1sntr'eux ils partissent également. (Voyez les dits.arhicles 320,et 321.)

ART. 329.--Et sont réputés parens du côté et ligne, supposé·qu'ils ne soient
descendus de eeai-qQi a soquis.l'héwitage. (Voyez les rarticles 141 en la ia, 230

-nu initiew,4t:31, amsi e.a .)

ART. 330.-Et s'il n'y a aucuns héritiers du côté et ligne, dout-sont-venus les
rhéritages, Ils-appetieîneet ,au ,plusprochain.à succéder de lautre eôté-et ligne,
en quelqueÔdegué,que iee sait. (Voyez-l'aricle précédent,Jes 167, 326,au-milies.)

ART. 3 lignecollatérae I s!héritagestenuis.et ,nouvans enfiefse par-

fissentset divisent:entre co.héritiers sansdroit-ou prérogatived'aînesse. (Yo eJ
deartes 19, 326 Pt 32-7.)

14nT.332.-Les'héritiers dun défunt en pareil degré,-tant en metibles -qtfnr-
meubles, soit'tenus personnellement de payer et acquittertles dettes de la succes-
siort, chacun pour telle part et.portion qu'ils sont héritiers d'icelui défunt, ·quand
ils succèdent également. (Voyez les articles 321 et 334.)

ART. 333.-Toutefois s'ils sont détenteurs d'héritages qui ayent appartenu au
défunt, lesquels àyent été obligés et hypothfqués à la dette par le dit défunt, cha-
cun des héritiers est tenu payer le tout, sauf son recours contre ses co-héritiers.
(Voyez les articles 99 et 101.)

ART. 33.-Et quand ils succèdent les uns aux meubles, acquêts et conquets,
les autres aux propres, ou qu'ils sont donataires, ou légataires universels, ils sont
tenus entr'eux contribuer au payement des dettes, chacun pour telle part et portion
qu'is en amendent. En quoi ne sont compris les aînés en ligne directe, lesquels
ne sont tenus des dettes personnelles en plus que les autres co-héritiers, pour le
regard de leur dite aînesse. (Voyez l'article suivant, et les 13, 14 et 179 au com-
mencement.

ART. 335.-En succession collatérale, quand il y a mâles et femelles succé-
dans en fief et rôture, chacun paye pour portion de l'émolument. (Voyez l'ar
ticle précédent et le 323.)

ART. 336.-Les parens et lignagers des Evèques et autres gens d'Eglise, sécu.
liers, leur succèdent. (Voyez l'article 318.)

ART. 3 3 7.-Religieux et Religieuses profès, ne succèdent à leurs parens, ni le
Monastère pour eux. (Voyez l'article 158.)

ART. 338.-L'oncle succède au neveu avant le cousin germain. (Voyez
les articles 318 et 225.)
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*ART.ý 339..-The i'ncle and the nephew of a deceased person who has left
neiÎher- brothers- nor sisters suicceed equally, as being in the same degree, aû
which case there is no. representation. (See Arts. 321 and 332.)

f ARET. 340.-Brothers and sisters, if they ore only of the samWe father or niother,
succeed-equally with other brothers and sisters of ibe.father and inother to -their

brothers. and sisters, for the moveables, acquêtsp et conque -s immoveable. (See
the following Art. and Arts. 325 and 326.)

ART. 31 .- What is above mentioned takes place with regard-to mncles and
other relations of the collateral ine wbo are related only to one side. (See the
preceding Art.)

wh e ermih, tebirito

ACT. 342..-The heir. in the direct Uine o becornes hi ihtebnfto
an inventory, is flot excluded by- another relation who is only heir'simple. (e

the follow-ngArt. and Art. 302.)

ART. 343.-The minor, who is only simple heir -cannot excînde the heir witli
thebenefit of inventory who is in a nearer*degree. (See the preceding Art.)

AR.T. 344.-The heir with the benefit of inventoryor a curator to the vacant
property of 'a deoeased, cannot selI thIe moveable property of theý succession or
curatorship withoutpublishing the sale, before -the principal doors of the parish
church where the said deceased lived after divine service, and by leaving an
advertisement on the door of the bouse of the, deceased. (See Arts.'34, 1 51 and
167.)

1•
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ART. 343.-Le mineur qui se porte héritier simple, ne peut exclure l'héritier
par bénéfice d'inventaire, qui est en plus proche degré. (Voyez l'article précé-
dent.)

ART. 344.-L'héritier par bénéfice d'inventaire, ou Curateur aux biens vacans
d'un défunt, ne peut vendre les biens meubles de la succession ou Curatelle, sinon
en faisant publier la vente devant la principale porte de l'Eglise de la Paroisse où
le défunt demeurait, à l'issue de la Messe Paroissiale: et délaissant une afliche
contre la porte de la maison du défunt. (Voyez les articles 34, 151 et 167.)

SUCCESSIONS. 291

ART. 339.-L'oncle et le neveu d'un défunt qui n'a délaissé ni frère ni sour,
succèdent également, comme étant en même degré; et sans qu'au dit cas il y ait
représentation. (Voyez l'article 321 et le 332.)

AnT. 3 40,-Frères sours, supposé qu'ils ne soient que de père ou de mère,
succèdent également avec les autres frères et sours de père et de mère, à leur
frère et sour, aux meubles, acquêts et conquéts immeubles. (Voyez l'article sui-
vant et les 325 et 326.)

ART. 341.-Ce que dessus a lieu aux oncles et aux parens collatéraux qui ne
sont joints que d'un côté. (Voyez l'article précédent.)

ART. 342.-L'héritier en ligne directe, qui se porte héritier par bénéfice d'in-
ventaire, n'est exclu par autre parent qui se porte héritier simple. (Voyez l'article
suivant et le 302.)

ý5Z
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APPENDIX TO THE FIRST VOLUME

OF THE

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES

OFATHE

L A -W S-O F C A ýN A D A:.

BEING A

SCHEIULE OF TUE STATUTES

WHOLLY OR IN PART REPEALED BY THE IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

By these new acts are meant the five acts generally denominated Mr. Peels Acts,-

namely, the 7 and 8 Geo. IV. c. 27, 28, 29, 30, and 31, which at once struck 'ut

from the statute book no less than one hundred and forty-eight acts, 7 Geo. IV. c.

64, which passed in the session preceding Mr. PeelPs acts, and the act 9 Geo. IV.

c. 69, relating to night poaching.

lst. "An Act for improving the Administration of Criminal Justice in England," passed

26th May, 1826. 7 Geo. IV. c. 64.

2d. "An Act for repealing various Statutes in England relative to the Benefit of Clergy,

and to Larceny and other offences connected therewith, and to Malicious Injuries

to Property, and to Remedies against the Hundred,'' passed 21st June, 1827, 7 and

8 Geo. IV. c. 64.

3d. c An Act for consolidating and amending the Statutes in England relative to Of-

fenses against the Person," passed the 27th June, 1828, 9 Geo. IV. c. 31.

4th. "An Act for the more effectual Prevention of Persons going armed by night for

the Destruction of Game," passed 19th July 1828, 9 Geo. IV. c. 69.

These repealing acts have had as yet no effect on the criminal jurisprudence of Canada;

but a schedule of the statutes wholly or in part repealed, showing the subject of

the acts repealed and the clauses relating thereto in the new acts, may be of some

use, as a similar improvement of the criminal jurisprudence of Canada may be ex-
pected.
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21 Ed. 1, at. 2, ..

7H.5, c.9, .
l R.3, c. 3,
H7, c.7,.

SH. 7, c. 2,
c.14,

4 H. 7,c.13,

12 H. 7, c. 7,

21 H. 8, c. 7,

231H. 8, c. 1,.

c. 11.
24H. 8, c.5, .

25 H. 8, c. 3,

c.6,
31 H. 8, c. 2,. .
33 H. 8, c. 1,. .

c.23,.

34 & 35 H. 8, c. 14,

35 H. 8, c. 17,.

37 H.'8. c. 6,.

c..8,s. 2, .

2 &3Ed.6,'c. 24,

c.33,

c.9,

c. 10,
1 &12P. & M. c. 13,.

2 & 3 P. & M, c. 10,.

4 & 5 P. & M. c. 4,
5 Eliz. c. 10,

Malefactoribus Parcis,.

Lollards and heretics,.
Bailing, . .
Unlawful hunting,

Abduction of women,.
Offences in king's household
Taking Clergy from certain

persons,.. ...
Petit Treason,

Thefts by servants,
Clergy denied in petty trea-

son, felony, or murder,
except sub-deacons,

Clerks breaking prison,
Killing a Thief,

Standing mute and challeng-
mng,..

Vice of buggery,
Fishing in ponds,
Counterfeit letters and to-

kens, ....
Trials for Tre-ison,

Certiffcates of Convicts in
K. B.. . ..

Preservation of woods,

Burning frames,.
As relates to horse stealing,

For the trials of murders,&c.

Horse-stealing denied cler-
gy, . . . .

Robbing house, booth, &c.
denied clergy,

Robbing in one shire, and
fiying into another denied
clergy, .'.1', .

Bailing by Justices, .
Taking examination of per-

sons suspected of man-
slaughter and felony,

Accessaries in Murder,
Reviving 21 H. 8, e. 7, re-
lating to thefts by servants.

Statutes wholly Repeaied. Subjects of Acts Repealed.

7 G. 4, c. 31, s. 3.
7 & 8 G. 4, c. 29, s. 46,

Clauses relating thereto in
te new Acts.

Coursing, hunting, ani car-
rying away deer from any
forest, chace, &c. see 7 &
8 G. 4, c. 29, s. 26 to 29.

7 G. 4, c. 64, s. 1, 2, 3.
7 & 8 G. 4, c. 2 9

,s. 2 6,et
seq.

See 9 G. 4,c. 31,s. 19, 20.
Bt. Com. vol. iv. p. 124, 5.
7 & 8 G. 4, c. 28, s. 6,7.

Punishable as murder by 9
G. 4, c. 31, s. 2.

7 & & G. 4, c.29, passim.
Plea of Clergy abolished by

7 & 8 G. 4, c.28, s. 6, but
see s. 7.

Obsolete.
Justifiable Homicide if lie

resists, but not specially
mentioned in these late
acts.

7 & 8 G. 4,.c. 28, s. 2, 3.

9 G. 4, c. 31, s. 15 & 18.
7 & 8 G. 4, c. 29, s. 34, 35.
7& 8C .4, c. 29, s. 53, as

to false pretences.
This act appears to have be-

corme useless.
7 & 8 G. 4, c. 29, s.-74.

7 & 8 G. 4, c. 29, s. 40, 41;
c. 13, s. 19, 20.

7 & 8 G. 4, c. 61.
7 G. 4, c. 64, s. 20; 7 & 8

G. 4, c. 29, s. 25.
See 7 G. 4, c. 64, s. 4, and

9 G. 4, c. 31, s. 4 to 8.
7 & 8 G. 4, c. 29, s. 25.

7 & 8 G. 4, c. 29, s. 1Y to
14.

7 G. 4, c. 64, s. 12; 7&8
G. 4, c. 29, s. 76.

7 G. 4, c. 64, s. I to 3.

ii. APPENDIX.

SECTION I.-SUBJECTS OF THE STATUTES WHOLLY REPEALED,

ANY NOTICE OF THE CLAUSES IN THE NEW ACTS THERE-

TO RELATIVE.
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Statules wholly Repealed. Subjects f lcts Repealed. Clauses relaliscrclo si
the ncw .lcts.

5 Eliz. c. 17,sodmy, . .. Sec 7 & 8 G. 4,C. 29eS. 9,
and 9 G. 4, c. 31, s. 15
but net on co nomine.

c. 2ý.1, . . 'laking fish, deer, &c. .7&8G.4, c.29, SB* 26to
29-ss. 31', 34, 35.

8 Bliz. c. 4, . . . Clergy taken from certain 7&8G.4,c.28,s. 6.
felons,. ...

Clergy taken from rape and Burglary, c. 29, s. 1l, 12-
18 Eliz. c. 7, 0. burglary, . ape, 9 G. 4, c. 31, S. 16

and 18.'
27 Eliz. c. 13> 0 . 0 Hue and Cry, .Sc C . cM6, S., 28, an (1

7 & 8 G. 4, c. 31.,
31 Eliz. c. 4,.-.. Embezzlingr armour, &c. . Obsolete.

0~a 9 G. 4, c. 31, s. 15,2,0

39 Eliz. c. 9, . Abduction f women,. G. 4, c. , s 2
c.- 15, . . . Robbinç empty ouses in '7 & 8 G. 4, c. 29, s. 1.

daytime dcnied clergy,
43 Fliz. c. 7,. Respecting mbisdemeaBorsr. Vide c. 299,passim.

c. 13I ocal,* as to four Northern Obsolete..
counties,

1 Jac. 1. c. 8, (vulg b 2 Jac. Manrlaugyter, . . . 9 4. c. 31, a. 7 s 8 9.
.and 18.

27Ei.c. il13, .... Huemand.Cry,... .........

.. ,3 Jac. 1, c. 13,* . .
7 Jac. 1, c. 13,
13 Car. 2, st. 2,c. 1,.
15 Car. 2, c.2,.

22 Car. 2, c. 5,,.
23 & 23 Car.-2, c. 1, .

c. 7,.

c. 25, (eX-

cept s. 1 to 3),
25 Car. 2, c. 2,
3 W. & M. c. 9,

4 W. & M. c..8,
1 Ann. st. 2, c. 9, (except s.

3), .

5 Ann. c. 31,

6 Ann. c. 9, (vulg. 5,c.6),

9 Ann. c. 10,

Deer and conies,
Explaining ditto, .
Regulating Corporations,
Destroying trees and woods,

Stealing cloth from racks,
Malicious wounding,.
Malicious burning & maim-

Preserving game and fish,

Popish recusants, .
Clergy taken from certain

felonies,
Apprehending highwaymen,
Accessaries and receivers,

Apprehending housebreak-
ers, ....

To repeal a clause in 10 W.

Attempting life of privy
councillor, .

12 Ann. 4, st. 1, c. 7, . . Robberies in houses,

1 G. 1, c. 48, . . . Planting and preserving tim-

ber, and to prevent burn-

Recognized as existing in 2 Geo. 3. c. 29.

9 G. 4, c. 17.
9 G. 4, c. 30, s. 19, 20. (If

intending to steal them),
c. 29, s. 38.

7 & 8 G. 4, c. .29, s. 16.
9 G. 4, c. 31, s. 12.
7 & 8 G. 4, c. 30, as to burn.

in&.
7 & 8 G. 4, c. 30, s. 15.

9 G. 4, c. 17.
Plea· abolished by c. 28,.s.

6, but sec s. 7.
7 G. 4, c. 64, s. 28 to 30.
7 G. 4, c. 64,"s. 9 to 11, and

7 & 8 G. 4, c. 29, s. 54.
7G.4, c. 64, s. 29.

7 & 8 G. 4, c. 29,s. 74, &c.

Attempts to kill are by s. 11,
of 9 G. 4, made capital-
distinctions as to rank or
station of the party attack-
ed is not continued, ex-
cept of course as to the
king and the branches of
his family named in the
25th of Edward the 3d.

7 & 8 G. 4, ec. 29, s. 11 to
14.

c. 30, s. 10.
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5tatutes wholly Repealed. Subjects of Acs Repealed. Clauses relating thereto in

• c >. .Killing deer, &c. the newtAct.
SG. 1, c. 7 & 8 G. 4, c. 29, s. 26 to6G.14c.16 

To explain 1 G. 1. c. 48, . 29.c.2j 
Repealed as above.T, prevcnt robbery, bur- 7 & 8 G. 4,c. 29, Passim.

G Gary, &c.,.,nc.d9,,pa
9 G n2 o in a red and dis o ied Black ct. The offences

sons. . e this act are pro-
vîded for in 7 & 8 G.4,

c. 29 and 31, and 9G. 4O. 2, c. -21,5 r o udr .9G c 3 1, a d 8. '44 G. 2, c. 32, . . Stealing lead and iron fixed, s.48.
6 G c. 37 &c.,

Cuttng sea banks, hopbinds, C. 30regulatin, crianufactures of
8G. 2., c. 16, Amending, statutes of Bue The lawand Cry, . aw 'Of-Hue' and Cry

C . . . does not appear to be con-c. 20, . D et n ued..estroying. turnpikes and 7 & 8 G. 4> c.0,14
10 G. 2. c. 32. except public works,,, .,13, 14.

10. . c except s. Continuing two Acts,
13 G.2, c. 21>
14 G. 2, c. 26, Destroying coal works, . 7 & 8 G. 4 30 s. 5.15 G. 2, c. 34 Ditto, sheep and cattle,.
16 G. 2, c. 30 ,. To explain ditto, .s.c16.7
22 G. 2, C. 4 . Oflces and employinnts r-G. . 7St,4te- OfHue ad -L-- a. . 117

amended, , CryTd ,aw respecting Hue
d . . s Cry appears to be

don
e away, as also the

2, c 45.liabilbty of the Isundred inu
G. 2 , . 451 ' ,Robberies on rivers, &c. . case of robberyh

. becuring mines of black & , c. ,s. 1.
9 G. 2, c. 30ad, c.3,s.5to7

- Stealing lead and other met-.c.29, . 37
2 c.35c.as, •,.35 • Destroying madder, . . ee7&8&

G. 3, c. 29. . To amend the 1 Jac. 1, for 2& as to r >ote. 0,'s.2preserving gcame. It re- 4c29s. 33.

G. 3, c. 12,laies to>pidgeons,Destroymg Banks, flood-
c. 31 .g tese&& , c.3 , s. 12.

G 3 . 1 4 , . i e d y in : 4 1 . 2 9 , . 3 8

Gbank, s%34,3Preservation.,f 
trees roots

a n to destroyn'g res.
1 9

Preervatio .re 
c.29, 38, to.ooda, 

.3, 4 ., damagngnd
0 steal.

.astoyinilswonso3c. 29, . . e soyn &c., a, c.ksof30, . 2, 5, 6,4 . Inter alia, preserving hod- -2.
G.ea, 4 c., . c.29,03a s.38e3. c. 18, . . Stealing dg • •. 29, a.31,32

c. 48, . Receiver.12

54to

,1~,,,



c. 51, . a.
35 G. 3, c.-67, .' .
36 G. 3, c. 9, (s. 3 to

end.)

39 G. 3, c. 85,.

41 G. 3, c. 24, (U. K.)

.c.67,.

the

c.107

43 G. 3, c. 58, (part of sec.,

1.) - . . . . .

c. 113, (except sec.
6,)

45 G. 3, e.66..

48 G. 3, c.129,

c.144,

51 G. 3, c. 41.

Stat cutes wholly Repealed.,

13 G. 3, c. 31, s. 4,5,

c.32,

c. 33, . . .

216 G. 3j. 30.%.
21 G. 3,c.68, .

21 G. 3, c. 69,
22 G. 3, c. 58,

31 G. 3, c. 35,

APPENDIX.

Subjects of Acts Repealed.

Punishing larceny and re-
eivers, . . .

Stealing turnips, cabbages,

Proserving poplars, alders,

To explain 4 G. 2, c. 32.
lead, &c.,

Lead, &c., . . .
Receivers,

That persons convicted of
petty larceny may be
witnesses, . .

Oyster fisheries,
Bigamy, ....
Liability of.hundreds-
Assaults to obstruct the pas-

sage of grain, &c. &c.,
Embezzlements of clerks and

servants, .a .a .
Idemnity to persons whose

wills, &c. destroyed,
Extending 93 G. 3. c. 32.

Deer,. ...

Malicious shooting at,
wounding, stabbing, &c.,
using means to procure the
miscarriage of woman,
and setting fire to build-
ins.

Casting away and destroy-
ing ships, regulating trials
of accessaries to murders,
and felonies and man
slaughters,

Amending 6 G. 3, c.36. and
9 G. 3. c. 41, . .

To repeal 8 Eliz. c. 4, as to
taking clergy from the of-
fence of privately steal-
ing, - . * .' .

Preserving the oyster fish-
erses, . .

To repeal 18 G. 2 as far
as the same takes clergy
from persons in stealing
cloth, &c. in printing

grounds,
c. 1Deera.2. .0

I
Clauses relating thereto in

the new Alct.
passim.

s. 43.

s. 38
to 41-e 30, s. 19.

29, s. 26 te
29.

c.9

7 & 8 G. 4, c. 29, s. 54 to
57.

The distinction between pet-
ty and grand larceny abol-
ished by 7 & 8 G. 4, c.
29, s. 2.

7 & 8 G. 4, c. 29,s. 36.
9 G. 4,c. 31, s.22.
7 & 8 G. 4, c. 31, passim.
9 G. 4, c. gl, s. 26,

7 & 8 G. 4, c. 29, s. 48 to
51.

c. 31.

Stealing, &c. vegetables 7
& 8 G. 4, c. 29, s. 43;

Destroying, &c. c. 30,s. 21,
22.

7 & 8 G. 4, c. 20. s. 26.to
29.

7 & 8 G. 4, c. 29, s. 26 to
29.-c. 30, s. 2 &c.; 9
G. 4, c. 31,,s. 11, 12, 13.

7 G. 4, c. 64,s. 9, 10, 11;
7.& 8 G. 4, c, 29, s. 61;
c. 30 ; 9 G. 4,c. 31,s. 3,
and 31.

This relates to stealing bark
of trees in the king's for-
ests, &c. Quere, if spe.
cifically provided for in
the new acts.

7 & 8 G. 4, c. 29,s.6.

s. 36.

s. 16.

s. 26 to 29.
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Slatutes wholly Repealed. Subjects of Acts Repealed. Clauses relating therete in
52 G.3, c.63 .the new Acts.52 G. 3. c. 63, . Embazzling securities by

c. 64 Bankers, &c,.a. . to 51.. Extending 30 G.2.c.24.as 7
& 8 G.4,c.29,. 53.

to obtainng money by
false pretences, bonds,

52 G. 3) c. 130, Destroying property and re- 7 & 8 G. 4, c. 30, passim.
54 G. 3, c. 1 COerngo the damages,

56 c.3c 1Child stealing, . . . 9 G. 4, c. 31, s. 21.56 G. 3,573 Steaing from mines, . . 7& 8 G. 4, c29, s. 37.
Destroying buildings and . c. 30, 31 but cmachinery, and enabling 31, givesuedress in casesthe owners to recover of riots only.57G.3, ~ ~,damages,

57 G. 3, C. 90 .O" , Goingarmed at night to des- 9G. 4,c. 69.Night poach-59 G. 3, c. 27 troy game, . . . in..cAs to trials of felonies on 7 & 8 G. 4, c. 29, s. 17.rivers, canals, &c.c. 96, . To facilitate trials for rob- 7 G. 4, c. 64, s. .9 to 12; 7bing coaches, &c. and on & 8 G. 4, c. 29/s. 76.boundaries of countries,SG. 4, c. 5,Summary punislhment for c. 30.
damaging w ifully,c. 102 Stealing from mines, . 7 & 8 G. 4, c. 29, s. 37..115,i . Repealing the 39 Eliz. na- As to abduction, see 9 G. 4,king abduction capital; c. 31, s. 19, 20; Return-the 4 G. 1, which made ing from transportation, 5returning from transporta- G. 4, c. 84; Concealingtion capital; and the 5 effects by bankrupts, 6 G.G. 2, c. 30, making con- 4, c. 16.

cealing effects by bank-
rupts capital,1 G. 4 c. 117, In effect restoring benefit of As to benefit of clergy, seeclergy in cases of stealing 7 &.8 G. 4, c. 28,s. 6.,andin shops, &c., and to 5s. 7.

3 G. 4c. 24value,.3 G.4c. 24 . . Receivers, . . . 7&8 G. 4, c. 29, s. 54 to
c. 33, . . Damages from rioters or ma- c. 30, 31, pas-c.38, .0 .0** 

- sim..38,. Maslaughter, servants rob- Asto manslaughter, see 9bing their masters and G. 4, c. 31, s. 9 ; Acces-accessaries before the fact saries, 7 G. 4, c. 64; Lar-la larcenies and felonies,. cenies generally, 7 & 8
G. 4 c 19 edG. 4, c. 29.

6 G . 4 5 c . StSendingthreatening letters, 7 & 8 G. 4, c. 29, s. 8, 9.-C. 56,. mStealia property la mines s. 37.and from corporations,7 G. 4. e. 69, . . Stealing from gardens and s. 42.
hot-house,.
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APPENDIX. vii.

SECTION II.-SUBJECTS OF THE STATUTES REPEALED IN PART

ONLY, WITH AtIMILAR NOTICE

Staiutes Repealed in part. Subjecs of Acts Reperled in Clauses relating thereto us
part. the -new Act.

9 H. 3, st. 2, c. 10, . .ATakintte Kings VenisonDer stealin4 , &c. 7 & 8 G.
4, c.26,, s..26 to 29.

5ýý,ýýc.21. 26, . Inquisitions-of iife or Mem- Murder, 9 G. 4, c. 31, s. 3
52 3, c. 25, ..
3 Ed 1 , c. 2 & 20, . Clerksguilty of Felony, Obsolete Act.

trespassers in.parks, &c..
c. 11 & 13, .Murderrapeand abduction, Rape, 9 G.-4,c31;s. 16 &

18. Abduction..19,20.
'Murder, supra.

C. .5,..Baili, c. 64, s. 1
4-Ed. 1, :1%3,c. 5,. Bigamy ,... Bigamy, 9 G. 4, c. 31, S.2.
6 Ed. 1. c. 9., .Killing without Felony, Homicide, casual and justi-

fiable, 9 G. 4,c. 31, s. 10e'
13 Ed. 1, st. 1, c. 29, 34, . Rape and writ of odjo, &c. Rape, vide suprs.

c. 46, . .Levyin for damages, 7&8G. 4, c. 31.
ut. 2jp Felons, bue andcy shut- Felons and Felonousacts

ting gates, highways, &c. see 7 G. 4,c. 64, and 7
& 8 G. 4,c. 29, 30 , and
31.

9 Ed. 2jet. 1b c. 3er Assaulting a Clergyman, . Arresting a Clergyman on
civil process wbilst per-
forming duty is made mnis-
demeanor by the 9 G. 4
C.11, s. i3.

Any other, assuult is puisha
ble by îndictment.

1 Ed. 3, st. 1B. ,.Trespassing inKing's for- 7&8G. 4, c. 29, s. 26 t
ests..........29.

18 Ed. 3, st. 3, c. 2, Bigamy, . . . . Se 9 G. 4, c.31s. 22.
25.Ed. 3; st. 5, Petit Treason,i By 9 G. 4, c. 31, to be pun-

isbed as Murder.
st. 6 c. 4.5,i Clerks convicted of Trea- .Obsolete.
vulS- st. 3 Fsons, &c.

28 Ed. 3, C. 115 . Liability ofHundreds, 7 & 8 G.4) . 31.
34&E8 4.c.c22.Ha2wks930

37Ed.32,cs. 1, c.3 .. 0s.1

50 Ed. 3, c. 1, ., .
1R Ed. 3, c. 5, . ArrestingClergymen, See 9 G. 4 c. 31, s. 23.

25.Ed., t. 5,.

61. 2, st. 6 c. 6, 5, Ravishing, .Se sections 16 and 18 of 9
G. 4,c..31.

5 H. 4, c. 5, . . Cutting tanges, &c Dittos. 11, 12.
c. 6,. , Assaults,. . . As to assaults with felonious

intention, s. 26.
Assauls on Seamen, s. 26.
Common Assaults, s.27,29.

2 H. 5, st. 1,C. 95, . Fresg for Murderspn &ci'. Obsolete. 
9 H. 5. c. 1, Misnomers in indictments, 7 G. 4, c. 64, S. 19, 20.

8.6, c. 12, s. 12, Stealing records, . .7& 8 C..4,C. 29 S. 21.
il H. 6, c.- 11, Assaults, &c. . . Vide supra.
18 H.6. c.-12e. iAs prpetuates 9 .H. .5
23 H. 6. c. 9,.1 . SheriLfs &c., -bailing per-7 G. 4. c. 64, S. 1, 2,3.

33 H. 6,c. 1 .. Servantssteain .thir de- 7 & 8 G. 4, c. 29, and al
ceased masters goods . other ats respectinglar

cedy .&c.
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Statutes Repealed in part. Subjects of Acts Repealed in Clauses relauing thereto in
part. the new Acts.

3 Il. 7, c. 3, . . Bail and mainprize, . . 7 G. 4, c. 64, s. 1. to 3.
21 H. 8, c. 11, . . . Restitution to persons rob- See 7 &.8 G 4, c. 29, s. 57.

bed,.
32 H. 8, e. 3, . . Perpetuating, 25 H. 8, c. 3, Repealed as above.
33 H. 8,-c.12, . . . Murder, &c.. . .. 9 G. 4, a. 31, s. 'to 8.

1 Ed. 6, c. 12, s.10, 14, As tahouse-breakin, rob 7 & 8 G. 4,*c. 28 &
bin, horse-stealinS,sacri- c. 9,SS. 6, 10,11, 12, 13,
jege, and alergy for dilto, 14, 1525.

Pêtlty, treason, murder and Vide supra, referring to 9
~bigmy, . . G. 4,

5 & 6 Ed. 6, c. 4, . Staiki with a weàpan,.Vide-sect. 12 of 9 G. 4, c.

4 & 5,P. & M. c. 4,. Acceasaries ta robbery sad 7 G. 4, a. 64, s. 9 ta 1L,
burning, . . 7 & 8 G. 4, c. 29, s. 54.

a. 8,. . Abductin of girlsuùnder six- 9 G. 4, a. 31>se' 20.,
teen,

5 us c , . .Affrays, &c. b workmens25Eliz. c., .b.

13 Eliz. c. 25, s. 3.,18, 19. As alters 35 H. 8, c. 17, 7 & 8 G. 42a. 29, s. 38,-39.

31 Eliz. C. 12,S. 5> Accessaries in horse-stealinc 7 G. 4,a. 64, s.c9,i&c., and
deged clergy 7& 8 G. 4, . 29

2 cae1 a V Doves, pi geonti, and deers, 7 & 8 G. 45 a.29,si. 7> 87
and asota. 26 and 31.

22 & 23 Car. 2, a. 1 Destroying ships, . . 7 & 8 G. 4, c. 30,S.9.
.MStiny, i mariners,p, 9 G. 4, a. 31, s. 26.

4 W. & M. a. 23., . tr. eaoyingigeonsand fiah- 7 & 8 G. 4, . 2b9a s. 33 and
ing, unlawvfo1y, and burn., 34-a. 30, S. 15.
ingheath, &a.

a. 241 s. 13, Exlaininog an Aat of 3 W. AnAat expired.

10 W. 3> a. 12, (vulg. 10 & -Burglary, robbery3 c & 8 G. 4,ca. 29.
1t),e. 23, (except 7 & e

Il W. 3, a. 7, (vulg. Il & Asauls on seawen,ore 9 G. 4n,31,s.26.

9 Ann, a. 14, Ass-ulting .and provokingta s.27.

13 An 4c. 21, 3vul . 12 Aelating tastealing. frcn 7 & 8 G. 4,a. 29, s. 18,19.
An z t. 2, a. 15), s. 4,5 sahips in ditre-st

2 G. 1, St. 2,7a.5,s. 416. sLiabilitygo hundred in erots, a. 31, S.-2.
4 G. , a. 11, except s. 7, . Robbery, & transportation This At made returnin

of felons, &a. exaept what fro transportation &api-
relates ta the Adniraty ta&. Qc.ere if re-enaated.
Juriadiation... .ee7 & 8 G. 4, 6. 29.

12 G. 13 a. 345 Comninations oi worksaen,. See the 6 G. 4,,as ta combi-
nation.. If any assa61t is
committed in aonsequenae
of1 om2ination,S. 25 of 9
G. 4,'a. 31, pravides the
punishment.

!iG. 2, C. 25iS. 3, Stealing orders and seau ie- 7 & 8 G. 4dec .29,Gs. 5.
ties.........

il1 G. 21. a. 22, s. 5 ta theý Liability of hundreds, a 7 & 8 G. 4, a. 31, passim.'
en......Beating, wounding,,&a. . 9 G. 4, . 3, s. 1.

22 G. 2, a.2,7;Cobi8ionsG ,workmenc. Vide supra. I
22 G. 2, a. 46,'s. 34, . Write oG4Exeaution against , See now 7 & 8 G. 4 a.-31

inhabitant7 of hundred G. s. 3,7, s&.

« Recognize9aG existing in 2 Geo. 3,3. 29.
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Statutes Repealed in'part. Subjecs of Acts Reeaed in

U5 36 1part.
25 G. 2, c.3, s. 1, . . vrtisements prohibited

as to goods lost with an
intimation that "&no ques-
tions would be askedý,"1

s. 11, . .Payments to prosecutors in
cases of feloniy,

c. 37, . . M ur. d.r,. a
P6 G. 2, c. 19, s. 1, 2, 3, 4, Steaingfrom wreckssearch

8, .... arrantslorditto,
Assaults ta hinder salvage,.

27 G. 2, c. 3, . . .Alowances to pr witnes-
ses.........

28 G. 2, c. 19, s. 3, . . Burningos, &c., and per.
petuating, 25 G. 2, c. 36,

c., 36> s. 6e,'7,8,9,Liability of parishese&c.e if
trees, &c, are cut or des-
troyedmentsprohbite

30 G. 2, c. 24, s. 1,.

18 G..3, c. 19,
19 G. 3, c. 74, (except S.70.

30 G. 3, c. 48,

33 G. 3, c. 67, s. 5 & 6,.

39 & 40 G. 3, c. 77,s. 1.& 5,

43 G. 3, c. 59,

44 G. 3, c. 92, s. 7, 8,

53 G. 3, c. 162,. .

57 G. 3, c. 19, s. 38,

58 G.3,c.38,.

c.70,

1 G. 4, c.'90,

1 & 2 G. 4, c. 88,

Obtaining money by false
pretences,

Prosecutor's costs,
Transportation, imprison-

ment, &c. . .
Petit Treason, .

Firing ships and obstructing
and assaulting seamen,

Misdemeanor, stealing un-
der 5s. wilful injuries, &c.

As to laying the property,

Theft and larceny,

Relating to larceny as res-
pects imprisonment and
hard labour, . . .

Liability of hundreds,towns,
,&C. 0 . .I . .

Extending regulations of the
i1 W.3, .

Repealing those parts of se-
veral acts allowing re-
wards for prosecuting fe-
Ions,.. ....

Explaining 43 G. 3, c. 113,

Assaulting, wounding, &c..

3G. 4, c. 114, . . . Receivers and- false preten-
ces, .

Assaults, . . .
c. 126, s. 128, . Felonies on turnpike trusts,

Clauses relating tlhereto in
the new Acts.

7 & 8 G. 4, c. 29,s. 58, 59.

7 G. 4, c. 64.

9 G. 4, c. 31, s. 2 to 8.
7 & 8 G. 4, c. 29, s. 18.

9G4,c. 31,s. 24.
7 G. 4, c. 64, s. 22 to 26.

7 & 8 G. 4, c. 30, s. 17.

As to destroying trees, &c,
see 7 & 8 G. 4, c. 30,8s.
19; as to stealing, c. 29,
s. 38, but the liability of
Iiindreds, &c., to iake
good the damage is not
continued by the late Act
except in case of riots.

7 & 8 G. 4, c. 59,s. 53.

7 G. 4, c. 64.
2 & 8 G. 4; c. 28, s. 9.

Distinction . fromr murder no
longer continued, see 9
G. 4.

7 & 8 G. 4, c. 30, s. 9, and
9 G. 4, c. 31, s. 24 to 29.

c. 29, 30.

2 G. 4, c. 64, s. 22 to 24.

9 G. 4,.c. 29, passim.

7 & 8 G. 4, c. 29, passim.

As to searnen, see 9 G. 4, c.
13, s. 26 & 30.

7 G. 4, c. 64, s. 22.

Vide supra.

Assaulting officers in order
to rescue prisoners, see s.
12 and s. 25 of 9. G. 4,
c. 31.

7 & 8 G. 4, c. 29, s. 54 to
57 as to receivers.

As to false pretences, s. 53,
9 G. 4, c. 31,s. 24 to 29.
7 & 8 G. 4, c. 30, s.14, and

7 G. 4, c. 64,s. 17.
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X. APPENDIX.

Statutes Repealed in part. Subjects oj Acts Repealed in
part. I

3 G. 4, c. 46, . . Repealing several acts so
far as they inflict capital
punishments, .

c. 53, . ,. , Giving clergy in certain lar-
cenies.. ..

c. 54, . . , Givinz clergy in certain fe-
lonies, on convictions un-
der the 9th of .G. 1, and
the 27th G.2, .

6 G. 4, c. 94, s. 7, 8, 9, and Misdemeaners' by factors,
10 . . . , &c . . .

Clauses relating thereto in
the new Acts.

See the exception at the end
of clause 1, of c. 27.

7 & 8 G. 4, c. 28, s, 6 & 7

s. 37.




